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WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING CO., INC.

Left: Broadcasting begins with KDKA's coverage of
Harding-Cox election returns Novemb•r 2, 1920.

KDKA BROADCAST FIRST RELIGIOUS SERVICE 

IN EARLY DAYS OF RADIO 

The four hours of free religious programming aired over
KDKA Radio each Sunday evening as well as all radio presentations
of a religious nature had their origin early in. 1921.

KDKA was the first to broadcast a regular church service.
Pittsburgh's Calvary Episcopal Church was the setting, and January
2, 1921, was the date.

The program was broadcasting's first remote pickup and
took place exactly two months after KDKA went on the air with its
history-making coverage of the Harding-Cox election returns
(November 2, 1920).

The minister was the late Dr. Edwin J. van Etten, then
rector of that Pittsburgh congregation.

Recalling that broadcast, he once noted:

"All was going well, but on glancing at the choir I
discovered strange faces and noted unusual antics. It was not until
later that I learned these were Westinghouse engineers - one a
Jewish lad, the other an Irish Catholic - garbed in surplices to
make them inconspicuous in the midst of my Protestant Episcopal
choir. Even now as I think of their presence there, it seems to
me that they symbolize the real universality of radio religion."

(END)



PRESS INFORMATION
ONE GATEWAY CENTER PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15222 TELEPHONE 391-3000

TIME CAPSULE CEREMONY

GROUP

[(DKR 1104210°
WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMPANY INC

FORMAT 

4:00 P.M. Opening - Ed Schaughency and Bill Burns

Band - Number

Bill Burns introduces Mayor Flaherty

Mayor Flaherty - Remarks

Ed Schaughency introduces Mr. McGannon

Mr. McGannon - Remarks

Burns and Schaughency describe capsule lowering

Capsule lowering - Mayor Flaherty tY Mr. McGannon

Schaughency introduces Mr. Wallis

Mr. Wallis - Presentation of the Trust Envelope

Burns and Schaughency - Wrap-up

Band - Closing number

KDKA Radio is the Group W (Westinghouse Broadcasting Company)

station in Pittsburgh.

Contact: Pat Pantonini 
110270
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THE CAPSULE

Length; 24 inches

Shape: Cylindrical

Diameter: 10 inches

Weight: (empty) 10 pounds

Thickness: One-quarter inch

Designed and custom made for KDKA by the PPG Fiber Glass
Division Research Center here.

Made of PPG's fiber glass reinforced plastic, plastic compounds
or resins reinforced with glass fibers to produce thousands of
design shapes and forms. The glass fibers add strength to the
plastic or resin in the same way that steel rods made reinforced
concrete many times stronger than concrete alone.

THE BAND

The Kiski Area High School Band

155 pieces which includes the Color Guards

Alex Costanza, Supervisor Barry Lauravich, Conductor

This excellent band won first prize in this year's Columbus Day
Parade and will play tonight at Three Rivers Stadium for the ABC
Game of the Week during half time.

THE SITE

The space was made available through the courtesy of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.

A bronze plaque (to be added later) will mark the site.

Contact: Pat Pantonini 110270
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PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS OF THE TIME CAPSULE

The Mayor's Proclamation - KDKA Golden Jubilee Day in Pittsburgh.

Copy of the Congressional Record honoring KDKA Radio.

Resolution of the House of Representatives of Pennsylvania which
congratulates KDKA on its fifty years of service to the
Commonwealth.

Congratulations from the Governor of Pennsylvania.

Resolution by the Board of County Commissioners of Allegheny County
honoring KDKA.

Six hours of tapes which trace the history of radio from the pioneer
days.

Today's programs of KDKA's Golden Jubilee Broadcasts.

Microfilm copies - The Pittsburgh Press and the Post-Gazette.

A check which depicts Pittsburgh's skyline now from the Pittsburgh
National Bank.

Predictions from the Nuclear Energy Systems Division of the
Westinghouse Electric Corporation.

Predictions from listeners for the year 2000.

A copy of the History of KDKA Radio.

Typical KDKA program scripts from the past 50 years.

Magazines of the day.

(MORE)



Contents of the Time Ca sule Continued

PLUS

Copies of material and microfilms which were placed in the
cornerstone of the New Transmitter dedicated in 1939, which
included:

Log of Station Operations
Newspaper and Magazines - 1939
"Magic Dials" by Lowell Thomas
Original script of the RKO motion picture "Allegheny

Uprising"
Blue prints of the 1939 KDKA transmitter
Blue prints of the 1939 television equipment
Specifications for Westinghouse 20th Anniversary

Radio receiver.

And many other memorabilia of KDKA and Pittsburgh.

Plus a cassette tape machine so they can playback the tapes.

KDKA Radio is the Croup W (Westinghouse Broadcasting Company)

station in Pittsburgh,

Contact: Pat Pantonini 110270
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WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMPANY INC

PEOPLE WHO ARE TAKING PART IN THE TIME CAPSULE CEREMONY

On-Air Co-Hosts: Ed Schaughency and Bill Burns

Officiating: The Honorable Pete Flaherty, Mayor of Pittsburgh

Mr. Donald H. McGannon, Chairman of the Board and

President of Westinghouse Broadcasting Co.

Mr. Edward Wallis, Group W Area Vice President for

Pittsburgh

Honored Guests: Mr. Marvin L. Shapiro, Executive Vice President,

Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. and President

of Group W Stations.

Mr. Leo H. Rosenberg, The Announcer of the First

KDKA Broadcast, the Harding-Cox Election

Mr. Harold W. Arlin, The Worldfs First Full-time

Announcer

Mr. Bill Hartman, General Manager of KDKA Radio.

KDKA Radio is the Group W (Westinghouse Broadcasting Compiliy)

station in Pittsburgh.

Contact: Pat Pantonini
110270
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Westinghouse Achievements

LIGHTING OF AIRPLANE LANDING FIELDS
The requirements encountered in the lighting ofairplane landing fields differ greatly from standardpractice. For this reason it was decided to create anentirely new unit, which would give a beam of 30vertical spread and of 450 horizontal spread and whichwould control the upwardly directed rays so as toobviate glare. Mounting a number of such units (3 to5) on the side line with 300 to 350-foot spacings,would give sufficient penetration even for large fields.

Fig. 62—Airport Landing Floodlight (Open).

The mounting is at a height of 6 to 10 feet aboveground and the units are tilted slightly downward, sothat the top rays are slightly below horizontal. By indi-vidual adjustment such units take care of unevenessof the field, and if greater light intensity is desiredat any future time, additional units can be interposedat less spacing, so that the beams overlap.
The unit consists of a steel drum 25 inches in

diameter and 19 inches deep mounted on a 2% inchpipe standard.
Mounted within the steel drum are a lamp socketwith vertical, lateral and in-and-out focusing means, a23-inch parabolic metal reflector of such focal lengththat all reflected rays come within 30 divergence, anda system of louvers to absorb all those rays of directlight, the upward tilt of which exceeds 14°. Thedownwardly directed rays of direct light are not inter-

Fig. 63—Airport Landing Floodlight (Closed).

fered with and serve to illuminate the ground in frontof the unit. A spread lens is mounted in front of theshell to fan out the beam to a horizontal spread of 45°.
When using a 1500-watt projection lamp and spread

lens it gives a maximum intensity of 250,000 candlepower.
The estimated intensity with plain lens is 3,000,000

candle power.

PRACTICAL SELENIUM CELL
A rare metal, selenium, which for many yearshas been a toy of experimenters, because of its sensi-tivity to light but had been regarded as too delicateand uncertain for extended use, has now been givenpractical adaptation. There is now available a low cost,long lived, reliable selenium cell and relay which maybe depended on to operate a street light, an electric

sign, a show window, a signal light or a contactor.
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The difficulties overcome may be realized when itis considered that this metal has six allotropic disguises,
that its sensitivity is a surface effect with a time lagwhich must be eliminated, that the largest cells built
hitherto carried but a few thousandths of an ampere,
that the cell must include a film fifty feet long and
5 mils wide, but should be no bigger than a cigarette
case and that atmospheric moisture must be excluded.

Westing house Achievements

RADIO
Two of our 30-watt aircraft transmitters and

receivers have established a navy record of 225
miles break-in communication between two air-
planes in flight.
Great progress has been made in the high

power short wave field. One 20 kw. 35 meter set
is in regular operation at Buenos Aires communi-
cating with Paris and New York. A 20 kw. 20
to 100 meter telephone broadcast and telegraph
equipment complete with studio and outside
pick-up apparatus has been shipped to Russia.
This is the most powerful 20 meter broadcast
set built to date. A 40 kw. 30 meter set has

Fig. 64—Portable Radio Generator
Driven by Motorcycle Engine.

been installed at Manila, P. I. for radio telegraph
service. This set gives three times the power
ever before generated at 30 meters wavelength.
The latter two sets have the quartz crystal fre-
quency control. In wavelength contrast to the
above, there is also building a 40 kw. 7500-
10,000 meter transmitter for the Navy.

In the broadcasting field, quartz crystal frequencycontrol equipment has been added to stations KYW
at Chicago, WBZ at Springfield, and WJZ RadioCorporation station near New York. Stations WBZSpringfield and WBZA at Boston are operating on thesame frequency, synchronized by carrier current overthe same telephone line that carries the programs be-tween Boston and Springfield studios.
Much interesting special rotating machinery has beendeveloped for use in connection with various kinds of

transmitters on land, on sea, and in the air. One of
the outfits consists of two motors self-contained in a
single housing driving two generators self-containedin a single housing. One motor is rated 1% hp., 110
volts, d-c., and the other motor is rated 1% hp., 110
or 220 volt, split phase. The generators are 10 volts
and 15 amperes for the plate and 800 volts, .8
amperes for the filament. The speed is 3450 rpm. The
generator fields are so designed that when they are
driven by the a-c. motor, the idle d-c. motor functions
as an exciter for the generator fields.
A single unit motor generator has been built for

supplying power to the 200 watt and 500 watt ship
transmitters. It consists of a 115 volt d-c. motor driving
a 134 kw. 1200 volt generator mounted on the same
shaft and in the same frame with the motor. The
motor is equipped with slip rings for obtaining a-c. cur-
rent for the filaments. If only a-c. power is available the
motor generator unit is driven by an a-c. motor, the
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d-c. motor of the motor generator unit becoming anexciter.
An Indian Motorcyde engine driven double commu-tator d-c. generator for Type P.E.-41 power unit hasbeen built for the Signal Corps of the U.S. Army.The Indian Motorcycle engine and the generator aremounted on a common sub base and coupled together.The engine speed is controlled by means of a centri-fugal governor, linked to the carburetor.
A 3-unit motor generator tet for power supply for

type TV, TW, TX transmitter was built consisting
of a 1% hp. motor coupled on one side to a 7A SKgenerator, .18 kw., 11 volt for filament supply and
on the other side to a double commutator 8B SK
special, .6 kw., 1000 volt generator for plate supply.
A wind driven generator was developed for the U.S.

Fig. 65—Wind-Driven Radio Generator for Airplanes.

Navy for use on Airplanes in connection with theType M.B. spotting Sets. The generator is driven by
a self-regulating single blade air fan. The speed is4500 rpm. The generator armature has two windings,
one 4 amperes at 7.5 volts for filament supply and the
other .25 amperes, 400 volts for plate supply.
Radio tied to power circuit wires is a development

of the last few years that is of great importance to
large power transmission companies. Both communi-
cation and supervisory control can be worked over these
-wired wireless- circuits. Both carrier current, and
resonant frequency control for supervisory control sys-
tems have expanded materially this year. Successful
carrier communication in large interconnected systems
has resulted in its adoption for large utilities which
contemplate interconnection later.
An example of combined communication and con-

trol is that of theAlabama Power Company, consisting
of power line communication on the Magella-Selma-
Hattiesburg 110 kv. line, consisting of 250 watt stations
at Magella sub-station (Birmingham), Mitchell Dam,
Martin Dam, Selma, Demopolis, Meridian and Hatties-
burg. These stations provide through communication
between the extremities of the line and any pointin between. Twenty watt stations are located at Mont-
gomery, Greenville, Union Springs, Cuba, Laurel and
Eufala. These stations communicate only with their
dispatching points.
Another interesting dispatching system is the in-

stallation connecting the Arkansas Light and Power
Company, Louisiana Power and Light Company and
Mississippi Power and Light Company. This system
extends from Pine Bluff, Ark. to Jackson, Miss. It
provides communication to all important points on
250 miles of 110 kv. line. Remmel Dam and El
Dorado, Ark. are also equipped to communicate with
Pine Bluff over their 66 kv. system.
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We tinghouse Achievernen ts

where little electrical service is available, as well as in
larger and more elaborate installations.
By means of regenerative braking in super calender

drives using the Company's new dual frequency calender
drive system, quick stops are made,—of great value in the
saving of paper and in the efficiency of operation. By
means of throwing the motor from a 60 cycle bus to a
6 cycle bus for threading-in processes, regenerative braking
effort of a very high value is obtained so that stops can
be accomplished within one second from calender speeds
of more than 600 feet per minute.

Westinghouse sectional paper machine drive utilizes
direct current motors for speed control of such precision
that they function like synchronous motors. There is
no change in revolutions per minute, with respect to the
master, the motor armature only changing slightly in
phase position or angular displacement similar to the
rotor of a synchronous motor when load is thrown on or
off. Differing, however, from synchronous motor drive
the speed of the direct current motors can be adjusted
to any predetermined value, and when once determined
will operate synchronously with the master. This type
of drive and control is now standard equipment in West-
inghouse electrical sectional paper machine drive.
A performance worthy of note in this connection is that

in a paper mill plant at Vancouver, Washington, in which
this drive completed one year's operation of 24 hours
per day, 6 days per week, or a total of more than 7200
hours total operation with a total loss of time on account

ELEVA
The first full automatic floor-landing elevator equip-

ment for high speed passenger service produced by the
Company is now in operation. This equipment auto-
matically brings the car to the floor after the operator
has initiated the stop by moving the car switch to the

GEARLESS TRACTION
A new brake has been developed for gearless traction ele-

vator motors which is simpler in construction than our older

ELECTROLYTI
The 1Prgest electrolytic power unit of its kind is being

placed in operation, consisting of a 2800 kw., 1363/i volt,
geared, turbine driven, direct-current generator. This

VENTIL
The Company is furnishing ninety motors totalling

6,000 hp. to drive the fans which will ventilate the Hol-
land Vehicular Tunnel under the Hudson River, connect-
ing New York and Jersey City. This tunnel, which has

PETROLEUM

Fig. 58—Controller Equipment for Oil Well Operation with all
Arcing Contactors Immersed in Oil.
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of electrical troubles of all kinds of one hour and forty-
five minutes; a total maintenance expense including spare
contact points of $21.00. The equipment mentioned was
used in the drive and control of a 136 inch Fourdrinier
paper machine with a speed range of 150 to 700 feet of
paper per minute.

Fig. 57—Rotary Contactor Element for Westinghouse Sectional
Paper Machine Drive.

TORS
"off" position. This constitutes a tremendous improve-
ment over previous elevator operation in that the car
stops at the floor, but does not stop before reaching the
floor and then creeps to it. nor does it overrun the floor
and then creep back.

ELEVATOR BRAKES
type of brake, and which will make for far better operation.
The new brake has all electrical parts totally enclosed.

C INDUSTRY
is representative of the most efficient type of power unit
obtainable where the power plant and electrolytic cell
room are adjacent.

ATION
a capacity of 2,000 vehicles per hour in each direction,
is approximately 8500 feet long and is the largest tunnel
of its type in the world. All motors used are the Com-
pany's standard CW type.

INDUSTRY
The gradual decline of existing fields, the entrance

of salt in old fields, drilling and pumping in localities
where large quantities of gas prevail, and special operating
conditions in foreign fields, have led to developments in
apparatus to meet the new requirements.
The standard 15/35 hp. pumping motors have been

supplemented by larger two speed motors of 20/50 hp. and
25/65 hp. with a corresponding increase in control equip-
ment. Similarly, for shallow light pumping wells in
foreign fields, a 10/25 hp. two speed motor with controller
has been developed.
For gaseous oil fields, these motors are being equipped

with the slip rings or other parts which might spark.
entirely enclosed. The controllers for these protected
pumping motors have been made with all arcing contacts
oil-immersed. The protected type equipment also in-
cludes the 75 and 100 hp. ratings used for rotary or cable
tool drilling.

-671
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estinghouse Achievements

RADIO

Fig. 59—Transmitting Apparatus at KDKA.

WIRED wireless communication has been
expanded materially during the past year,
especially for communication over the lines

of power systems. One of the public utilities has

Fig. 61—High Power Transmitter for Power Line Telephone
Communication.
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Fig. 60—Long Wave Crystal Control Set at KDKA.

increased the number of Westinghouse sets in op-
eration to a total of fourteen. The Westinghouse
Company's policy of using high power for com-
munication purposes has been fully vindicated.

Fig. 62—Complete Street Light Control Unit.
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WESTINGHOUSE ACHIEVEMENTS

RADIO

THE developments in this new field have gone
forward with increasing speed. Broadcast-
ing has been improved and the range ex-

tended, so that today almost every corner of the
globe can be reached. The use of carrier current

telephone systems has proved their reliability in
dispatching service for large power systems.
Vacuum tubes have been built in sizes hitherto
unheard of.

TRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING APPARATUS

There has been designed and placed in successful service
a 500 watt vacuum tube transmitting set, especially de-
signed for ships. This set employs the master oscillator
and power amplifier principle and is the first practical set
of the type ever put in service.

Until recently it has been impossible to produce large

Fig 84-10 kw. vacuum tube
with water cooled anode.

size vacuum tubes that could be made to oscillate at fre-
quencies above 2000 kilocycles. As a result of the careful
study given this problem by the Company's engineers, it
has been possible to develop a design of water cooled metal
anode tube that will successfully operate on frequencies up
to 6000 kilocycles.

RELAYS

Several types of tuned relays have been brought out
that can be operated on frequencies in the neighborhood
of 500 cycles. These are operated by superimposing a few
volts of 500-cycle current on ordinary 60-cycle light and
power lines. The original development of this type of
relay was primarily intended for turning on and off street
lights supplied from the same mains as the customer's cir-
cuits without in any way interfering with the customer's
service. They can, of course, be used for the operation of
switches for other purposes or for the throwing of signals
located at remote points. As far as is known, this is the
first time any one has been able to successfully develop a
relay of this type.

CARRIER CURRENT COMMUNI-
CATION

About 30 sets of equipment have been placed in service
on the line of six different power companies By means
of this equipment, different parts of an interconnected sys-
tem can be separated remotely by the main dispatcher's
office. The performance of these sets has demonstrated
beyond a doubt that the Company's Duplex Automatic
Carrier Current equipment is superior and more reliable,
through all kinds of weather conditions, to any other
method of dispatching and has shown its extreme useful-
ness in the operation of a large interconnected power sys-
tem. The use of plenty of power, duplex communication
and selective calling will be extensively applied to load
dispatching in the future and will be an important supple-
ment to super-power operation.

DOMESTIC RECEIVING SETS

The Company's engineering design, development and
research have been responsible for a line of radio receiving
sets that met the more exacting requirements of the
"listener in" of 1924. This enabled high quality reception
of distant and nearby broadcast programs with good selec-
tivity and better sensitivity. In order to help the receiving
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condition for the general public, the Company's engineers
have been instrumental in producing simple radio receivers
which can be operated without disturbance and at a price
which removes the incentive to make disturbing receivers
out of mismated parts or to operate poorly designed radi-
ating receivers.

Ce 7.rt (9 a

WESTINGHOUSE ACHIEVEMENTS

BROADCASTING
On January 1, 1924, radio relaying on short wave lengths

was further developed and during the year important pro-
grams have been relayed by short wave so as to be broad-
cast locally on longer waves. On some occasions KDKA
has supplied seven British stations, Hastings, Nebraska,
and the San Francisco station with simultaneous programs.

Fig. 85—New short wave length Station KDKA. Exterior view.

A new short wave station using the latest developmentshas been built and put in operation near East Pittsburgh.This station is able to radiate short wave power over longdistances in all directions both in daylight and dark.
On March 7, 1924, the banquet of the Massachusetts ofTechnology was broadcasted to the English speaking peo-ple of the world. Wire connection was used between thebanquet hall and station WGY, whose signals were pickedup by station KDKA and relayed to station KFKX andto station KGO, California, and was also relayed to theBritish Broadcasting Company, who in turn broadcastedit to the British Isles. This was the first time extensiveradio interconnection had ever been attempted in con-nection with radio broadcasting.
On March 14, 1924, station KDKA gave its first con-cert entirely in Spanish for the benefit of the Spanish

speaking people of the West Indies, Mexico, Central and
South America. The program was relayed by station
KFKX and also by a station in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
This was so successful that several other Spanish programs
have been broadcasted during the year.

Fig. 86—New short wave length Station KDKA. Interior view.

May 2, 1924, General John A. Delafield's address on
"National Preparedness" was transmitted by wire to WGY,
picked up by KDKA, and relayed to KFKX.
In June, 1924, station KDKA broadcasted both the

Republican and the Democratic National Conventions.
July 4th to September 22nd, the Company carried on

short wave communication with Captain McMillan's
relief expedition on the Canadian Government ship "Arc-
tic." During the same period, constant communication
was also maintained on short wave length with the Hudson
Bay ships "Nascopic" and "Bayesldmo."
At the time of the Wills-Firpo fight at "Boyle's 30

Acres," Hoboken, N. J., the Buenos Aires daily paper,
La Nacion, had an announcer at the ringside who broad-
casted the entire fight, blow by blow, to his paper by the
use of station KDKA.

MISCELLANEOUS
Seven radio receiving sets with high power amplifiersand telephone and battery switchboards are being installedin some of the Veterans' Bureau Hospitals.

There has been built for purposes of research a high fre-
quency, high power oscillator. This is to be used in con-
nection with work requiring the heating of small pieces of
metal to high temperature by means of eddy current.

G.GRQ
i'M4a1
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subaiitted by C.'N.Hor41/ Supt. Radio Operations. III April 17,1926.

7IAT RADIO BROADCASTING NEEDS.

I have viewed the last five years of radio broadcast—ing very much in the li7ht of a big experiment and have endeavoredto gainfrom it sufficient information upon Which to base its futurepossibilities and to obtain an idea of the lines along which thisdevelopment would proceed. I did this for a rather personal reasonin that my future activities in radio are to a great extent depend—ent upon the direction of growth. I have, therefore, been givingthis matter considerable attention and have formed a few opinionswhich I will give below. I believe this is What you wanted when yourequested me to write down for you the practical possibilities ofradio and the probable direction of development. I am dividing thisinto two headings:

(a) Technical
(b) Program

TECHNICAL 

The average person's conception of radio today is nota true one. Mention radio and he mentally pictures a receiving set,loud speaker and a few other pieces of apparatus, with perhaps thenames of a few artists or programs. In reality I feel that radio isa distinct line of development, a branch of alternating current itself,a distinct field and one Which will fill a long felt want on the partof the human race to overcome the barriers of distance and space. Thisradio has already done to a small extent in that it enables programsto be transmitted to distant points.

Radio is a service only a part of which is now beingrendered. Just as wires are not telephone service, just so is presentday radio not "Radio Service." We have mudh to accomplish and manyfeatures to add before it becomes a necessary service. However, wehave before us radio vision — radio control of clocks and other devices,etc.

So much for my dream as to the future possibilities ofradio. At present we are concerned with a very congested atmosphere,there being 534 stations licensed, with something like 526 additionalapplications pending. Obviously, such a condition cannot continue toexist, as there are but 86 wavelr.ngths available at the present time.Unless nese stations are reduced in number through elimination andthe only businesslike method by which this number can be brought to areasonable figure is through economic pressure. This latter will meanstiff competition, Which will be somewhat expensive but will undoubtedlybenefit in the end, and which will Show the average station owner whohas no ultimate reason outside of advertisin for broadcasting that itdoes not Pay him to be in that business. I feel that some day in the
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near future this condition will arise and there will be a wholesaledeletion of licensee. In order to be prepared to bring about thiscosInetition, or condition, those who have an ultimate reason for beingin this field and who intend to remain therein must prepare by entrench-
ing themselves firmly. That means a combination of stations into a
powerful group controllin7 its sources and avenues of proaram. TheTeetinghouse Company and its associates are in an excellent poeitionfor this purpose in that they are irnere of the most powerful and bestknown stations and are all associated, so that it is but a step to forma real combination in the broadcast field.

At the present stage of development it is obviouslyimpractical for a few stations to cover the entire country. Inter-connectim seems the lop-ical answer and we have two means of doing
this:

(a) The proven one, which is by wires, end
(b) The experimental one, or short waves.

The individual stations should have sufficient power to thoroughly
cover a reasonable radius about their station and should pay particularattention to quality of transmission. The stations should be so locatedthat they will not overlap very much and care Should be taken that thesinal strength from the nearest station is sufficient in all parts ofthe territory to override the average static and interference.

Any combination which intends to engage in interconnec-tion at the present time dhould depend to a great extent upon wire lineinterconnection. In the near future there is a possibility of forminga combination of short wave and wire line interconnection with the •distant future possibily permitting interstation connection by radio
alone.

As we have to deal with the present, we it considerthe present wire sitdation. The A.T. & T. C0.4as the most efficient _systemat present. Its trunk lines connecting the Drincipal cities are
already ereoared for radio prozram transmission, or can be prepared.
In addition, thet company has its repeater stations with trained
attendants, which will permit the installation of proper repeating
and correcting devices for maintaining high quality. In additionthey have a sufficiently large plant to permit spare wires and routesin case of emergency. The only other servicesavailable at present
are western Union wires, which are either already transposed or can
be prepared, along definite routes connectinr, the principal cities.
In View of the patent situation the -estern Union cannot operaterepeaters but can merely rent the lines. In other words, theTelephone r'orzpany can furnish complete service from point of pickupto the station terminals, while the western Union Compnny will only
furnish the wires suitably prepared, but all pickup equipment, lineamplifiers, correction devices, etc. must be furnished snd manned bythe broadcasting interests.
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The rates for wire line interconnection in the case ofthe 'eestern Union are definitely fixed by the Interstate f:omnerceCommission, as the rental Charge for wires is filed with that commissi7In.In the case of the Telephone Company, broadcasting not yet beingrecognized as a definite public service, is not listed on the tarifffiles of the Commission and the rates at present are whatever theTeleDhone company feels like Charging.

In summarizine the technical phase of this discussion,wieh to state that the future looks bright for relic), having somany fields and avenues alone. velich tat develop. I feel thatrradiobroadcasting will become a more stable proposition when the number ofstations is reduced and that it will be along economical lines rateerthan through legislation that this will be brought about. I feel thatthe field is waiting for the radio group to set the pace and bringabout this competitive condition. I have pointed out the wire situa-tion and the necessity for wire connection 444 at the present time -Andprobable future conditions of short wave interconnection. I have alsoshown that the moet reliable service can be furnished by the TelephoneCompany and that the matter of cost will have to be determined by"bargaining." The picture, therefore, of the future system is a net-work of stations throughout the country, each individually capable ofcovering its territory with excellent transmission, sufficient signalto override interference, and with a program that cannot be matchedby individunl or small groups.

PI7OGRAM

At the present time broadcasting reminds me very muchof ordinary vaudeville perforaances. The micronhone is switched on,the announcement is made, givin7 the name of the singer, the selectionand the author, and the artist does his part. This then is repented.very much as the acts appearing on a stage in a vaudeville house.This could really be termed *vaudeville broadcasting," or, as we usedto say "variety dhows." This has not been satisfactory in that it isa monotonous repetition of selections. The Telephone Company, Inotice, has realized the necessity of breaking away from this type ofprogram and is offering What we it term "Hours. " KIDKA did thissimultnneously with the Tele?hone Company. re now occasionallyobtain a program WhiCh has a continuous story, or thread, to keepthe listeners' interest until the conclusion. This is an improvementbut is yet far from bein7 *hat we feel radio broadcasting should be.
Then the average person visits a shoal he exnects tobe entertained and to leave with a datisfied feeling. For this pur-pose the stage director endeavors to draw the attention and mind ofthe audience and wake them feel, or live, with the actors through theshow. has at his command and does use many devices, such asscenery, music and accessories to produce certain effects. He appealsto the brain and heart of the audience throu-t two senses, the eye andthe ear, end, in some few instances, the mnse of smell, by perfumes,incense, etc. The motion picture director had a more difficult taskin that hn had but one sense, that is the eye, throue!,h which he
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could anneal to the mind of his audience. You will note that theearly motion pictures were "one—reeler" and in many wqys similarto the radio performances of today. Then came the two—reelers,which might be classed as paralleled by our radio "Hours." Do youremember when between each reel some slides were shown? The pausesnow between our selections are in the same class and are becomingas offensive to the ear as those slides were to our eyes in the earlydays of motion pictures.

Therefore, in order to look for a possible solutionto the question "What will be the program of the future?" let ustake a page out of the history of themotion pictures. In attendinga performance at the Capitol Theatre, New York, you first of all areushered to a comfortable seat. The show starts generally with an
overture played by an excellent orchestra, generally followed by
additional music featuring perhaps a ballet and usually a rendition
by some talented artist. Without any pauses the program shifts from
one piece to the next, and, while the orchestra is still playing the
screen is brought into sight, and the machine having already been
adjusted, the picture starts without any flickering and we see,
perhaps, a news reel, at the conclusion of which, without the
slihtest hestitation or sudden change, It may fade into a comedy
or Perhaps the screen disa Pnear and a stage scene may be brought
before us. Without the slightest break the next act takes place
with perhaps finally the feature picture being brought on and run
through to its end without a single break, shifting from one reel
to another so that the eye cannot notice it. At the conclusion of
such a performance, if all parts of the prcgram are of average worth,
one feels satisfied and pleased. All of this has been carefully
worked out by stage directors who have vision and who visualize
what they want to do and how they want to do it.

Now, let us parallel this with radio. First, we
need one person who has the artistic sense and necessary experience
to know what can be done and how to do it. In other words, we need
a stage director, or "Producer." There must be but one man in
authority in a case like this and he must be given a sufficiently
free hand in order to be able to put over his thoughts and ideals.
Such a man would createa show, appealing to the ear in his case,
just as the movie director appeals to the eye. He would run the
continuous thread of thought and createplays with the climax at
the proper point in order to hold the attention of the listener.
we all have experienced the reluctance to break away from a movie
in the middle of its Performance. The artistic development of
presentation for aural reception will have to be worked out very
much along the same lines that the presentations for visual
reception were worked out. I feel that men can be developed who
will be able to take an orchestra, with some additional talent, and
work it into a play with an appeal which will satisfy the listener.

You will remember that WGY started rather intensively
to have plays written s:aitable for radio presentation. This was a
step in the right direction but they stopped short of their objective.
I feel, however, that they had the right conception but not sufficiently
far advanced to realize that spoken plays alone do not satisfy.
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It will, of course, be rather an expensive propo-sition for individual stations to have such a high class director-ship and productions, but that is all the more reason why we shouldencourage this, as through a combination of stations we could financesuch nroductions, thus settin7 the pace, which, as I explained above,will, in my opinion, economically solve the broadcasting problem.It is through some bi7 effort, some breaking away from *hat we areaccustomed to know that we will regain the leadership in broadcastingand set the pace, which will be too fast for the individual stationowner who is interested only in advertising.

I have spoken to theatre people and many programdirectors, etc., in an effort to gain their ideas and thoughts andI believe that the usual calibre of broadcast program personnel istoo low to conceive of anything better than what they are now doing.This is another reason why we should act on this opportunity ofdoing this more elaborate and finer thing end why I feel that weshould get together with our associates and form an organizationcapable of handling such a proposition.

I believe that when such an organization does existit will obtain the support and cooperation of music publishers,dramatic leagues, etc., for the reason that the director of a chainof stations covering the country will be more likely to keep fromoffending the ears of the listeners by repetitions of 'By the natersof Minnetorla,4 or some other composition that is being played todeath. That is one of the big objections that the music people nowhpve, in fact the only real complaint that they can mrike. In myopinion, an organization handling such a proposition must look forthe one man who will undoubtedly become world famous if successful -one who can mould his program to such a point that he can cammandthe attention of the majority of his listeners.

7ith this, of course, I consider that the advertisingvalue of the stations will rise and the rates must, of course, besuch that they will support such an organization. But, because ofthis high standard, there is no doubt that this will create additionalreturns for the purchasers of tie, so as to make it worth whilepaying these additional rates. For, after all, it muat be rememberedthat the amount of available time is limited to a few hours a week.

In summing up I feel that all efforts iihould bedirected toward forming an organization capable of handling such aproposition as outlined above. The selling of time is a logicalway of financing such a plan but in order to coordinate the work,in order to be able to follow definite policies, the matter ofprogram should be entirely under the control of the BroadcastingCompany. I believe that only national broadcasting of the bestgrade will be the final result during certain hourso with local pro-
grams at other ties to satisfy any desire the public may have forsuch local affairs.
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Air,Concert
"Picked Up"
By Radio here
VIctrola music, 'played into

tke air over a wireless tele-
phone,- was "picked up" by

listeners on the wireless re-
C.eiving station which was

recently installed here for

patrons interested In wireless

experiments. The concert. was

heard Thursday night about

10 o'clock, and continued 20

minutes. Two orchestra num-

bers, a soprano solo—which

rang particularly high, and

clear through the air—and a

juvenile "talking piece" con-

stituted the program.

The music was from a Vic-
trola pulled up close to the

transmitter of a wireless tele-

phone in the home of Frank

Conrad, Penn and Peebles

• avenues, Wilkinsburg. Mr.

- Conrad is a wireless enthusi-

ast antl."pqts on" the wireless
concerte:veriodically for the

entertainment of the many

people in this ditgtrict who

have wirelegi-sets.
•

Amateur Wirelem S e t Et,

mad p by the maker or, the
Set which is in opers,tion in
our Eton- , are on sale- hr'
$10.00 up.

--Tre,Tt Ra-emert,
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Today a new public service has aris-
The Fie1,1 of en and is exerting a potent influence

Radio .
in our every-day affairs, which is re-

Broadcasting
markable in two ways;—first, for

-t it has already accomplished, and second, for the
bemingly unlimited possibilities of the future. This
made possible by the radio telephone or radiophone.
is probably a fact that no facility or service has ever

ceived such instant response froth the public or has
wn so fast in popularity as radio broadcasting. In
simplest terms "radio broadcasting" consists of
ding out by radiophone, from a powerful transmit-

tg station, speeches, news, music, church services, re-
ts of sporting events—in short, anything with a uni-

.
4ersal appeal. This information can be received by

yone having a receiving set anywhere within a suit-;
le radius of the transmitting station, as anyone is..,

terrnitted to operate a receiving set. The , apparatus
dieeded for receiving ranges from the simplest crystal
detector set for short distance reception to the highly
tiensitive vacuum tube sets, capable of great amplifica-
tion, for long distance reception.

'
L. The mysterious fascination of broadcasting is un-

btedly one of the greatest attractions in its first ap-

tI to the imagination. It is, however, destined to be-
e something more than a fascinating novelty for,

3.s the possibilities of radio unfold we see before us
a ...vonderful and permanent public service comparable
.•"rith other modern facilities and conveniences in its
ability to make life better and easier. Radio annihilates
distance, reducing it to nothing. The element of time
sc. arcely enters into the speed of the transmission and
can be entirely disregarded in practice since it is poS.;i-
10e for a radio wave to encircle the globe in a small
fraction of a second. .
! It is interesting to trace the progress of radio

koadcasting from its inception. In November, 1920,
the Westinghouse Electric 8,:.. Mfg. Company, which is
'eking an active part in the development of radio corn-

amnication, broadcasted the election returns from
IDKA, its experimental station at East Pittsburgh, Pa.
The returns were received by many amateur radio en-
thusiasts and the demand for further broadcasting was

iamediate and pronounced. A regular service [faun
11:30 to 9:30 P.M. was at once instituted, and has since

_

tcontinued without interruption. This vas the first
_ lar public service of this kind inaugurated. Pro-

s consisting of music, news, announcements, etc.,
made up in advance and are published in practically
the newspapers within a radius of 200 miles of the

No. 6

station. Frequently- the service is received by radio lis-

teners as far distant as Texas, Kansas, the Dakotas,

Canada, Florida and on board ships many hundred

miles out on the Atlantic Ocean. Now and then reports

come in from such distances as points in the northern

part of South America, Cuba, and the State of Wash-

ington, and quite recently, even with the static which

is prevalent at this season of the year, strains of a con-

cert from KDKA were heard in Iquique, Chile, wh;.ch

is about 1400 miles below the equator and 4200 miles

from East Pittsburgh.

After nine months of operation a second broadcast-

ing station was opened under the same auspices at

Newark, N. J., followed shortly by one in Springfield,

Mass., and later by one in Chicago, Illinois. The last

named made the broadcasting of grand opera by the

Chicago Grand Opera Company a special feature, with

great success. This extension of service was a direct

response to the call for such service by the public at

large. The number of those listening is difficult to es-

timate, but it certainly reaches many thousands. Pro-

bably at the present time nearly one million people are

listening daily to the broadcasting from these four sta-

tions, and this number is .being added to each day.

That this service has a real appeal is evidenced by the

thousands of letters received by the Westinghouse Com-
pany and by the participants in the programs, and by
the further fact that at least three out of four persans
are interested in the subject.

As radio broadcasting is developed today it has
one feature not possessed by any other service in c-N

ten ce as, except for the comparatively small co,t of
the initial installation, it is without favor and without
price. Everyone can occupy a "free reserved seat" at
7,r-iy and every radio broadcasting performance. This

an important fact not generally recognized. Several
companies are nox maintaining broadcasting stations.
The only financial support they receive for this coqly
service is the pos;ible profit from the sale of receiving
apparatus of their manufacture: hut there are hundreds
of titer manufacturers and dealers who are manufic-
turing and selling receiving apparatus also who rlo not
:i.11-,port this service in any way whatever and Who, !.e-
(ntuze of the service rendered by others, reap large belle-
f: without exertion or expense no their part.

Radio broadcasting has added the human toudi
with the public, and should obliterate the feeling that
large organization; are heartless. It has been of im-
measurable benefit to invalids, many of whom attribute
their rapid recovery to this added interest to take their



migns uff their misfortune. The broadcasting of
church services is invaluable to people in inaccessible
districts who are not able to take part in other forms
of religious services. It is proving to be one of the
greatest publicity and beneficent features ever utilized,
and is doing more to enlarge the church's sphere of in-
fluence than any medium heretofore used. The chil-
dren also look forward to their bedtime story the sameas father looks forward now to his baseball scores.

Where will it end? What are its limitations?
Who dares predict? Scientists and inventors are work-ing on relays which will permit one station to pass its
message on to another, and we may easily expect tohear in an outlying farm in Maine some great artist
singing into a radiophone many thousand miles away.A receiving set in every home, in every hotel room, inevery hospital room, in very school room—why not?It is not so much a question of possibility—it is rathera question' of "how soon".

In broadcasting, radio has found its greatest use-fulness and its most important field of application. Itis destined to become a basic public service, The roadis a rough one, however, as many of those who havebeen intimately connected with its development are real-izing. H. P. DAVIS

The -vast majority o graduates from our

It has been my experience that the
Quantitative
Study of technical schools have no real grasp

Fundamental of fundamental principles. ThesePrinciples* principles may have been taught tothem, but have gone over their heads, or they have notrealized that the:;e were fundamental. The chief reasonfor this lack of realization, I think, lies in the fact thatthe students are not trained in the use of such princi-ples. Po-sibly many of them would not have the grasneven if they were trained in the use of fundamentals,but the general indications that I have found are thatthey ha-, e never been drilled in the use of the funda-mental principles.
When I first studied mechanical engineering, theprofessor at the head of the department, S. W. Robin-son, had a tremendous reputation, as a man who knewpractically everything. Naturally, I at first held thesame However, as I got to know him better, tomv surprse I found that there were a vast number ,.tfsubjects ab..,ut which he apparently knew little, but nev-erthele--, Cr such subjects he could reach conclusions(inickly ;:nti reliably, In entlea\ oring to find the sourceof thi- ii:tv, anti also how he at things, I pre-sented I. '•:•,1 on suitable occasion, a number of spe-cial prol,:too: on which I had done con-ideralde

and Lid .ountered -ome difilculty, I fount! that in

t Pre'enleti '11c11 a Prol,-
practically no more about the subject thanI did, Iont that almost invariably. after a little study,

116. i• Oh. within- from a 1....ttcr pnIiii,hyri in tin'.1,,urnai I r s,.pt. p. 731.

he could solve the difficulty and explain it to me cleanIn analyzing how he did it, I came to the realizatiothat he simply relied upon a few fundamental princO•:and that he brought these to bear directly on the
tion of the problems I put up to him. In :
cases I also had gone over these same fundamental
ciples, but failed to realize to what extent they
serve as tools for handling difficult work. Grade,..
in watching Professor Robinson's work, I came to o
derstand that his real strength did not come from
broad general fund of information, but rather fr ••
the fact that he had an apparently limited amouio
information of a sort from which he could con'
aimost anything he wanted. This gave me an em:..,
new idea of the meaning of education. With hi:::
was a case of having a few general-purpose tools, wh:
he could use in all manner of ways to construct a
sired result; whereas, compared with him, many
called educated men had a vast collection of tools
ticallY none of which they knew how to use.

A very large percentage of engineers do not
that mathematics is simply a tool to be used in g,e.
results. The study of mathematics with them is
ply mathematics and not the means to an end. I:
as if one would show the students some very fine
struments or tools and explain to them the constru,
of such tools, their fine workmanship, etc., but v.
never teach them how to use the tools. It is tin.
(..f mathematics that is important. Moreover,
vast percentage of engineering NvQrk in general,
not the difficult mathematics that is required. AL.
geometry and trigonometry can probably take ca:.,
rem percent of the high grade engineering work,
on fortunately, only a very few engineers can o
11:Inti:e algebra, and trigonometry in particular.
fLuit here apparently lies with their fundamental
Mg. The knowledge of mathematics is cumu.
In other words. each part is built tip on the prect
part. If the foundation is worthless, then the
per structure is of little value, no matter how !
care ha 4 been taken in it. Algebra and trigon it
should be studied until the engineer has a handy
inz knowledge of them and can use them in ;i1 .

In other words, these should
form of technical language. With such a

da:i .1: he can tackle more advanced mathematic-.
studies reouiring mathematics, with

co:nidence and with a grasp of principles as he
which continually prepares him fo,. stir
work. Put if the foundation is bad. ti
he goe, the worse he gets.

1-1i.; foundation, in many t•
worth:e,, (me. In fact, if Vrill

stuclent.;. in any freshman class, I thi.
.,o1 rind that an extremely small percentage

:;;.ve e':er used algebra, geometry or trigonrtmetr:
-dcof class work co' the hook le.,•ons.
hrliirel: of selected colle.!ze men, who cc,rne

j Lux,
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HOW VEZTI C A.';.iC;U3 IL LLCTI

Our Coenany succeeded in ma:dn.; many nag friends by the
efficient:manaer adopted for anexuncin4 the resulte of the national election.

Perha::s sone of us have not noticed the radio aerial on top
of the E-3uildinz, but a glance in that direction will show the antenna of our
wireless station.

The returns ware received by telephone from a Pittsburgh ew-
paer, and were then sent out by wireless telehcne. So rapid was the service ob-
tained by this ra!Tthod that the receivie.: oeerators were able to " the returns ex-
ceedingly fast. In SOD cases they were heard even before they were received by
special telegraph wires. Durimo the intervals between returns ?honogra7h music Ilr,3
played and those amateurs having loud sounding horns cr two-sta e amlalifierc wore
able to til.rew the music over larLe rooms. Also two banjo artists were present and
rendered very good banjo selections.

Not only in Pitts'Airzh were the returns heard, but in many toms
in Ohio, i'ereasylvaela and ',est Virginia the masa,:es were heard with equal clearnese.
Letters ere still being received from operators from many miles around thaaltiaL us for
giving the returns so pro:Aptly.

In Vandergrift, Pa., slide bulletins were shown in the ',reet fcr
the enofit of hundreds of people there, the news being elle= fr7 l'ton minutes to a
half hour before they were received by means of aa auxiliary telegraph wire between
Vanderjift and Pittsburzh. In addition, the vireleee set was comlected by means of a
cable with the local telephone exchane, and the wire chief sent the ne7s directly to
su%scr4 bc-es nho had arran;ed beforehand for the service, and also gave the results to
any one inrmiries.

Fcrn
E.' 1

1411:#1.:C21
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At Latrobe the mcs_ages were utilized in a stellar manner,
thus enabliac lar ze cromds to cet the messaces early.

At Irwin a lar,-,e hall wiLs filled tc its ca2acity to hoar the
results of the electio.1, mcticn pictures being 6Eaan throufhout the entire evenn.

Not cnly in the imaedi:=.be vicinity of Fittsburth 7.erc the returns
as sent from the ;iestinouse Plant hoard, but t'ircu hout Chic and let Virginia t::ey
wnre hoard with equal clearaoss.

Also in Pittsurh the radio method of sendinz returns Ivas
utilized in tw-o vJays. Persons havinc simple sets did not need to leave their ha-les to
receive the returns, and by moans of sets installed in a num")or of clubs througLout the
city, large assemblae.es were able to havo social functions at the same time as receivi
the returns. qt the EdL:ewood Club in particuler a loud soundiac horn was in use, and
1)coo1e could liar all over the larze ballroom the voice of the speaker at Sast Pit:s-
burzh as tras7titted through the radio a:?paratus.

At the same time the wireless telephone was givinG this neTm to
radio operators hundreds of men and =men 'a'cre roceivinc 112-to-minute election returns
in the auditorium of the cafeteria. As early as 3:30 in the evenin;7 announcements were
made from several stetos as to ham- the election was ping. Tho plan used to inform the
people was very unic:ue and thorouoh. s the returns were rec,eived they wore thrown on
the screen from the motion picture booth.

It was possible to receive the very latest r,at-aras throuj:h the
cocnoration of the wireless telephone service.

Whoa returns were not beinz announced, a s2lendid entortainmcnt
pro3ran was in pro:yeses consistinG of music by Gill's Orchestra, motion pict1Lres at
intervals, vocal solc by 7:iss ia France, vocal duet by Misses Ada and liznos Fra.ace and
vocal soles aS3 Laura AtIdn, HiS3 na ulcote, Gecrce E. 7ello :7] and Fred ard.
Miss Julia .3artletti, pianist for the Community Chorus, aeco-17aaled the sin—rs. The
master cf ceremonies for the cc aster. vms A. S. Euncan.
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By

C. '1. Horn,
Su-ot. Pmdic Operetions

Ilestinghouse Flectric &lif.J7. Company

Mar.8.26.

That an extreme pleasure it Tfould be to the radio

listener if he, while looking through the evening paper came

RCTOSS sui item in the radio column indicating that euch and

such a station would broadcast a particular feature in which

he was interested -- if he could note the station's call

letters and frequency end then turn to his receiver and set

it at the frequency desired and really hear that station

without interference. This is all possible now that we have

found a way of utilizing the Piezo crystal for controlling the

frequency of a radio transmitter. I feel it to be only a

question of time when we will be able to tune to any station

Tithin our range and know that it will be on th± frequency

assigned mnd also be sure that stations 'which siaould be on

other frequencies are not off their assignment and interfering.

This means that all broadcasting stntions will have to have

their transmitters controlled by some such devie as the Pie20

crystal.

This has been accomplished as far as the 1'ostinghouse

r3-tit1on YDKA has been concerned end ill be in the case of the

other lestinghouse stations such as XTT, TB7rid KFIKX as :loon as



Fr equency Control
12.2Ae7o Crystal. March 8, 1926.

the eeuipment can be delivered which is now under constructtm.

At XDKA there is in a small holder a piece of quartz ground to

the exact dimensions neceseary in order that it will oscillate

at a frequency of 970 kcs., which is the wavelength. assigned

KDKA. This piece of Quartz is mounted in a specially designed

holder and connected into a circuit containing a 5 watt

oscillating c141.t. The crystal has the property of keeping

that circuit oscillating at that one frequency and no other.

The small energy in this circuit is then amplified by means of

power amplifying tubes until the energy is that desired for

transmitting the program. The crystal, therefore, is actually

the solnole of the entire transmitter,which serves merely

to amplify the product or oscillations of the crystal.

Pew does the crystal perform its function? The

crystal tis a natural period of vibration. It is, however,

inert until influenced by some external force. In order to do

this the crystal is mounted between two plates whiCh act some—

what in the alanner of condenser plates. These tro plates are

connected into an oscillatory circuit, using a vacuum tube in

the usual manner. The tube then is caused to scillate at

aporoximately the freouency of the crystal. As soon as the

crystal becomes active or is influenced by the oscillations of

the circuit it stepe into its own frequency and pulls the

circuit into thnt frecuency. Therefore, to get the crystni

sterted, the circuit is cnused to oscillate by other mens
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?iezorrysta1. .3- March 8, 1926.

very close to the arysta' frequency. As soon as the crystal

becomes active it becomes master of the cirtuie and keeps it

at its own frequency.

It is only a question of time When all stations will

be using some such system and the problem of crowding stations

closely together will have been solved. It is due to the fact

that the Department of commerce assigned wavelengths 10 kce.

apaxt as much as anything else that stimulated this development.

It is the old story of *Necessity is the mother of invention.*

I believe that the future ra:iio station willoupon

completion of the installation rork of its transmitter equipment,

apply for its license to the Department of Commerce and inciden-

tally forward its controlling crystal for measuremrmt. The

license will probably not be issued unless the crystal is

exactly the frequency at *hid) the station is to operate. This

will do away with guess work and will reduce frequency measure-

ments to an exact sc'tnce rather than the approximate one it now

is. At the present time there are very few waveleters which do

more than give aoDroximate readings. With this fine control of

frecuency which we dhall see within the next few years I believe

that we shall have wavemeters, remarkably accurate as co2pared

with the present day equipment.



EDISON'S ESTIMATE OF RADIO 1921-22

(from Lr.Miller,Mgr., Newark Works, April 1929)

Tbe v:estinghouse Newark Worl.m started one of

f1-1 earlir)st broadcasting stations, and, being in need

of programs for entertainment, Tommy Cowan was sent to

Mr.Thomas A. Edison to ask the use of an Edison phono-

graph and records. He was received with a burst of pro-

fane denunciation of radio and radio broadcasting, which,

the"Wizard" said, "was no damn good and would never

amount to anything - he knew all about radio from his

own experience". After a good deal more boiling over,

Cowan finally persuaded Edison to lend him the records,

though with a poor grace.

'Pr . • c c

c., e- otals 19;1(^ CCE 'x'4.4
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Broadcasters Defy
Strike Threat of

The Chicago Broadcasters' Asso-
ciation today presented a united

Aand ,determined front to the de-
mands of the musicians' union for

'more- pay in lieu of a general strike
I among radio station musicians. ' ),
I After a three-hour conference at
' the Merchandise Mart, the broad-

casters announced that radio sta-
tions will continu,e their programs
with phonograph records if the
musicians walk out, as threatened, :
at midnight on New Year's 'Eve.
They countered, the demands of

James C. Petrillo, president of Chi-
cago Federation of Musicians, with
demands that Petrillo deal with the ,
association as a unit 'and that union'
rules, deemed arbitrary, unreason-
able and unfair, he revised.
Advised of the broadcasters' az-,

I'tions, Mr. Petrillo branded them as
!'silly." He maintained that ' he
would "have nothing to do" with
Mr. Fleming. -
, He also said arrangements Md!
.been made.td broadcast, through'
radio -Atation WCFrii, 4l1 major or-
chestras by remote control, in the
event the strike was necessary.
Thus Chicagoans, he said, would not ,
be deprived of their music.

ADM MUSICAL
STRIKE AVERTED;
CONTRACT SIGNED

Compromise Plan Accept-

ed by Both Sides.

The threatened strike of radio
musicians in all studios affiliated with
the Chicago Broadcasters' association,
called for midnight last night, was
averted late yesterday and a new con-
tract was signed to run. to Feb. 1,
1933. James C. Petrillo, president of
the Chicago Federation of Musicians,
and, William S. Hedges, chairman of
the broadcasters' executive committee,
announced the settlement' of all dis-
puted questions. Both said they were
pleased with the terms of the new
contract.,
The major provisions of the new

contract are that the minimum studio
band will be increased from 10 mem-
bers to 15 members, that the musicians
will work six days a week instead of
seven, but will continue to work 35
hours a week, and that no change
will be made in the wage scale, the
minimum wage remaining at $90 a
week. The contract was the first
written agreement ever signed by the
union and broadcasters' represent-
atives.

Ratified by the Union.
The negotiations leading up to .the

settlement of the strike covered a pe-
riod from 10 o'clock Yesterday morn-
ing to 6 o'clock last evening. /Before
conferring with the union executive
board the broadcasters' representative
held a •series of meetings Wednesday
night and Thursday morning at which
a compromise program was reached.
The program was ratified last night
by the union. ,
The joint statement issued by Hed-

ges and Petrillo follows:
" The strike in the broadcasting

stations is off. The settlement between
the Chicago Broadcasters' association
and the Chicago Federation of Musi-
cians was made upon the basis of six
days per week with the same number
of hours per week being consumed in
six days as were formerly used in
seven days. No change Is made in the
wages. The minimum number of men
In class A stations will be increased
from ten to fifteen. Everybody.- is
happy that a strike has been averted."

Original Demands Modified.
The original demands made by the

union included the increase in or-
chestras to 15 members, a six day,
thirty hour week with no reduction
in pay, and uniqn control of monitor,
boards. Early in the negotiations
Petrillo ceded control of the monitors
to the stations. Creation of an arbi-
tration board, as derfianded by .the
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READY TO ricHT
MUSIC STRIKE(;vv

Broadcasters Promise to
Continue Programs De-
spite Move of Union.

Members of the Chicago Broadcast-
ers' Association at a meeting today
planned to make final preparations
to combat the strike of all radio mu-
sicians, which has been ordered totake place at midnight New Year'seve by James C. Petrillo, president of
the Chicago Federation of Musicians.
Joseph N.- Weber, president of the

National Federation of 'Musicians,
was expected to arrive from New York
today to confer with officials of the
Chicago local. Since Weber has'Stood by Petrillo's action previously,however, only the slimmest of possi-bilities existed that the strike couldbe averted through his intervention."The broadcasting stations will con-tinue. to function," declare( AttorneYJoseph B. Fleming, counsel for 'thebroadcasters, "and will give serviceto the public. • '
"We will present a unified frontand fight it out. The strike has beenforced on us and we will not permitIt to impair cur service."
A demand for a formal contractwith the union, heretofore not inforce, was to be among the counter-demands' c; the Broadcasters' Asso-ciation, another of which is the es-tablishment of an arbitration board.The union .has demanded •that thestations ray the musicians for sevendays, while they work only six.
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Music Strike in
Radio Stations
James C. Petrillo, president of the

Chicago Federation of Musicians, or
a strike of ra`tlio bandsmen yes-

terday. The Order, if carried out,
Would compel -4.50 musicians to walk
out at midnight New Year's eve. ...It.
affects all except one station, WCFL,
which is owned and operated by the
Chicago Federation of Labor. Petrillo
stated that Edward Nockels, labor,
leader and head of WCFL, had ac-
ceded to the musicians' demand for
a 30 hour week with '35 hours' pay:
The order may 'aiso affect featured

bands, which broadcast from hotel
cafes, cabarets and night clubs. Pe-
trillo said he had 'summoned. leaders
of these bands to his office and In-
structed them to cease playing at mid--
night Dec. 31 unless the microphones
were ;shut off.

Indicates Strike May Spread.
Petrillo also made threats that the

ban Might be extended to include a'.
Chicago studios of the CBS and BC
chains and that the strike may spread
throughout the country.. •Regarding
thee phases of the threatened strike
Petrillo said he had been in . confer-
ence with -.Joseph Weber, president of
the National Federation of Musicianiff
In .New York.
" If the chains accept our demands

In Chicago the musicians willstay, on
the job.". Petrillo said. ," If they, try
to feed- programs to the local stations,
either from the stuchos here 'or else-
whcre, the strike will spread.

:• Stations Reject Demands.
" Responsibility for a strike, if one

is called, • rests solely .with Mr.: Pe:
trillo," said Joseph B. Fleming, at:,
torney for the Broadcasters' assOcht-
_tion, •last night. "The musickurs!
union demands, among other things, .a
reduction from 35 to 30 hours week
with :no reduction in pay. They also
demand union regulation of the moni-'
tor control board. • This operation be.
longs to the stations. The demands
are unacceptable to the broadcasters.
'We have endeavored to conclude

an agreement for 1932 under which
musicians •would receive 'the same
scale of 'wages 'with the same ruks
and regulations as in .19,31. We felt
that in these times of bueiness• de
'pression . the fairness of such a pro-
posal would appeal to members of the
union.
." In calling a strike at this time .of

450 men who receive an income in
excess of $650,000 a year • Mr. Petrillo
is assuming a very grave responsibil-
ity. We would suggest that' he give
the matter a. sober second thought
before he carries his threa,t into exe!

A rution."

•
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RADIO IN 
WOULD STRIKE
OF MUSICIANS
QUIET ETHER?

It Would Be Odd If It
Did, but There Are Other

„ Programs.

, BY CHARLES J. G1LCHREST.
(Radio Editor, The Daily News.)

Wouldn't it be funny if the musi-
Clans did go on strike at midnight
tomorrow and the air suddenly , be-
came quiet? After all these years of
radio broadcasting the good old ether
Would be lonesome without its cus-
tomary load of harmony. . The
fact that Jim Petrillo might call a
musicians' strike does not mean the
eations would have to sign off. . . .
But if you'll tally the number of hours
Cf broadcast for any one station and
the number of those hours devoted to
music you'll see just how heavy the
proportion of music is to anything
else on the air. . . Mr. Petrillomight be able to keep all orchestrasIn Chicago off the air and might alsobe able to keep the networks from re-laying us dances from other cities.. . . But we still would have the
transcription libraries. . . . In themeantime all local stations and thenetworks are going right ahead withplans for plenty of music well intoNew Year's dawning.

1-4

1.1
waelr at:ministration. Li 15 1.,o meal' interest.to '
prove the whole banking system, and to insp'
confidence in bank depositors. Further, it is the
duty as enlightened citizens to co-operate wit
the legislature in accompli ing,that importapurpose.., ....- 64 _
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A POOR TIME TO STRIKE.
Any labor leader who orders a, strike in suc

times as the present not only assumes a grave re
sponsibility, but violates the first principles o
sound economic policy. Even more reckless is th
union official who calls a strike because his de
mand for a direct or indirect increase in wages :
refused by the employers of workers he is suppose.
to represent.

The average American wage worker is moral'.
certain to be moderate and sensible in a disput
over pay or conditions of employment. But to
often union officials, through arrogance or ba.
temper, take positions which their followers woul
not support if they had freedom of choice.

The position of members of the radio orchestra
and bands in Chicago, whom James C. Petrillc
president of the local federation of musicians, ha
ordered to walk out at midnight on New Year'
eve, is distinctly a case in point. The strike Vila
called because the radio stations would not compl,
with a demand for reduction of the musician:
hours from thirty-five to thirty a week—without
corresponding reduction in wages—and would no
grant the demand tor union regulation of thmonitor control board. Neither of those demand,was justifiable, and to strike as a means of enforcing them would be an act of sheer folly. Th
general public would resent the strike, as woul,the great majority of sober-minded union worker:
To carry out the strike threat would mean willful and inexcusable jeopardizing of the welfarof 450 men who, collectively, earn $650,000 a yea!Before executing his ill-timed and unwarrante;threat, Mr. Petrillo should take steps to ascertai:the wishes of the men he professes to serve. Ihe did, he would rescind the strike order.
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RbUGH THE COURTESY OF THE

Chicago  1ell eration
of Musicians

The people of Chicago will continue to hear their favorite bands by tun-
ing in after midnight Thursday on Station WCFL, the Voice of Labor.

These BANDS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Frank Westphal and His Orchestra Rex Mau pin and His Orchestra
Joe Gallicchio and His Orchestra Mark Fisher and His Orchestra
Gaston DuMoulin and His Orchestra Ted DuMoulin and His Orchestra

Avis McDonald and His Orchestra

_ The foregoing are Studio Bands which will now be transferred to one„ 

WCEL
The following are bands which are now appearing in the various
hotels, cafes, etc., in the Chicago district. They will appear in person
on WCFL Station.

The exact time of each Band's

Don Pedro's Orchestra
Maurie Sherman's Orchestra
Paul Specht's Orchestra
Louis Panico's Orchestra
Verne Buck's Orchestra
Ted Cook's Orchestra
Irving Aaronson's Orchestra
Bernie. Cummins' Orchestra
Corrie Lynch's Orchestra
Ben Bernie's Orchestra
Paul Whiteman's Orchestra
Her bie Kay's Orchestra

appearance will be given later.

Art Kassel's Orchestra
Henri Gendron's Orchestra
Ted Weems' Orchestra
Irving Sewitt's Orchestra
Jimmie Garrigan's Orchestra
Clyde McCoy's Orchestra
Joe Rudolph's Orchestra
Herb Buteau's Orchestra
Tweet Hogan's Orchestra
Ralph Ginsburg's Orchestra
Jack Russell's Orchestra
Wayne King's Orchestra

(On his return to Chicago)



PART I The Years to 1938 BY JOHN C. WARNER

PART II The Years 1938-1958 BY ELMER W. ENGSTROM

PART III The Years 1958-1962 BY ELMER W. ENGSTROM

A collection of three articles about RCA.

Part I was written in 1938; Part II In 1958, and Part Ili in 1963.



INTRODUCTION

The Radio Corporation of America today is one of
the largest and most broadly based enterprises
devoted entirely to electronics. In achieving this
position, it has pioneered in the development of an
art and industry which has compressed within a
brief span of years a degree of business growth and
technical progress that seldom is achieved in less
than a century.

The history of RCA, related in the articles that
follow, is pre-eminently an account of dynamic
industrial growth. Among the forces responsible for
this achievement have been the leadership and vision
of David Sarnoff, Chairman of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer of RCA, and the outstanding
array of research, engineering, production, and
marketing talents which have thrived in the tech-
nical and business environment which he and his
colleagues have done so much to foster and maintain
through the years.

A succession of milestones in the advance of elec-
tronics has resulted from this combination of leader-
ship and talent. Among them are the establishment
of network broadcasting, the successful combination
of the radio and the phonograph, the practical
development of television in black-and-white and
color, and fundamental concepts providing a founda-
tion for today's electronic information-handling
technology. The common denominator throughout
this series of achievements has been a dynamic pro-
gram of scientific research whose energetic support
by RCA's management through the decades repre-
sents yet another example of industrial pioneering.

The first of these articles was written more than 25
years ago. It was prepared and delivered as one
lecture of a series in an indoctrination course for
RCA employees. So rapid has been the evolution of
both RCA and the electronics industry that many of
the events described read like ancient history. Even
the trade names familiar to a large public in the
1920's have vanished almost beyond recollection
today. Very few will recall, for example, the Graph-
anola, a popular phonograph produced by the
Columbia Talking Machine Company around 1922.
When this article was written in 1938, television was
still a daring experiment, the ultra-high frequencies
were in their infancy, and the vast area of solid-state
electronics was yet to be opened for exploitation.
Yet even then, the dynamic characters of both RCA
and the industry were clearly visible, revealing great
growth potential in any direction that might be
chosen.

The author, John Chester Warner, was himself an
intimate part of the scene which he describes. He
was Vice President of the Radiotron Division, RCA

Manufacturing Company—and in the same year in
which the article was written he met a tragic and
untimely death in an automobile accident at the age
of 42. Through the 1920's, Warner had been associ71
ated closely with receiving tube research at the
General Electric Company in Schenectady. In 1932,
following the separation of RCA from the General
Electric and Westinghouse companies, he was ap.
pointed Manager of research and development at the
RCA Radiotron Company in Harrison, N.J. He was
named Vice President of Radiotron in 1934, a year
before the organization became the Radiotron
Division of the new RCA Manufacturing Company.

The author of the subsequent articles is uniquely
qualified to chronicle the further development of
RCA. Elmer William Engstrom, now President of
the Radio Corporation of America, has advanced
through progressively more important executive
assignments during hi 33 years with the company
and has directed most of RCA's principal research
and engineering programs through the past three
decades. A native of Minnesota, Dr. Engstrom was
associated with the Radio Engineering Department
of the General Electric Company through the 1920's.
In 1930, when the radio engineering and manufactur-
ing activities of G.E. were transferred to RCA, he
continued as Division Engineer in charge of Photo.
phone sound motion picture apparatus, development
and design for the RCA Manufacturing Company
at Camden, N.J.

During the 1930's, Dr. Engstrom directed the
research and development program which trans-
formed television from a series of experiments into a
practical service, and was largely responsible for the
pioneering application to this task of the concept
that is now known as systems engineering. In 1942,
he became Director of General Research and subse-
quently Director of Research at the newly organized
RCA Laboratories in Princeton, N.J., where he led
an outstanding program of RCA wartime research
extending across the spectrum of military electronics.
Elevated to a Vice Presidency in 1945, he entered
upon a series of increasingly responsible executive
assignments extending to all of the technical activi-
ties of the corporation. In October, 1955, he was
appointed Senior Executive Vice President of RCA,
and he was elected President of the corporation on
December 1, 1961.

Dr. Engstrom is recognized today as one of the
nation's outstanding business and technical execu-
tives, combining, in the words of Chairman David
Sarnoff, "an unusual blend of business, administra-
tive, and scientific abilities." His account of RCA's
career since 1938, in the pages that follow, thus
presents a story of growth and progress for which
he, too, bears a large share of responsibility.

THE EDITORS
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RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
PART I—THE YEARS TO 1938

J. C. Warner

IT WOULD BE misleading for me to
imply that anything approaching a

complete history of the Radio Corpo-
ration of America could be covered in
the brief time which we can spend to-
gether. While the company is only a
little over 18 years old several volumes
would be required to do a really
thorough job. However, I shall try to
review some of the high points in the
history of the company, and to cite the
progressive changes in organization
and their relation to the progress of
the company in radio and allied fields.

It has often been said that "the
story of the Radio Corporation of
America outlines the larger story of
the radio era," i.e. the era of radio
broadcasting. Peculiarly enough the
company was not organized with
radio broadcasting in mind, although
it is significant that the man whose
name is so closely associated with the
history of RCA and who has for many
years Len its active head, had clearly
visualized the possibilities of radio
broadcabiing service and even "elec-
tric tuning" long before broadcasting
made its first appearance. I refer, of
course, to Mr. David Sarnoff.

2

* By J. C. WARNER
Vice President (1934-1938), Radiotron Division,

RCA Manufacturing Company, Inc.

"Article written in 1938

RA DIO—A NEW
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE

At the close of the war the only com-
pany in a position to handle com-
mercial transatlantic radio communi-
cations was the Marconi Wireless
Telegraph Company of America, al-
though the stations which it had oper-
ated before the war were in the hands
of the Government who had taken
over all such stations for wartime pur-
poses. This company was an offshoot
of the British Marconi Co. and was
largely owned by English interests.
At this time the best known means

of long distance transmission was the
Alexanderson high frequency alterna-
tor, the patents on which were owned
by the General Electric Company.
Negotiations between General Electric
and the American Marconi Company,
which had started several years pre-
vious, but had been interrupted by the
war were resumed in 1919 for the
purpose of transferring patent rights
as well as alternators to the Marconi
Company which was anxious to
pand its transatlantic services.

Certain high officials of the Govern-
ment learned of these negotiations
and were unwilling to see a growing
communications service under foreign
control, particularly since the trans-
atlantic cables were in the hands of
foreign, though friendly, nations. Con-
sequently they suggested to the
General Electric Company that negoti-
ations be suspended until after dis-
cussion with the Navy Department.
This was in April 1919 and it is inter-
esting to note that the letter to the
General Electric Company was written
by Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt, then
Acting Secretary of the Navy.

ex-

FORMATION OF RCA

As a result of conferences with the
Navy a plan was developed for form-
ing a new American company to take

over the assets of the American Mar-
coni Company. So, on October 17,
1919, the Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica was incorporated, and on Novem-
ber 20, 1919 the entire business of the
Marconi Company was taken over.
GE held a substantial interest in the

new company, and immediate ar-
rangements were made between RCA
and GE to cross-license each other to
use the radio patents of the GE Com-
pany and the patents RCA had just
acquired from Marconi. Work was
started at once on new high power
alternator stations in California, Mas-
sachusetts and Hawaii.

But another patent deadlock soon
appeared particularly with respect to
vacuum tubes. The possibilities of
long distance shortwave communica-
tions were unknown at this time. In
fact, wavelengths under 200 meters
were relegated to the supposedly un-
important use of amateurs. But, tube
transmitters were needed for medium
power services and, of course, tube re-
ceivers were essential.
Strong patents on vacuum tubes

were held by both GE and the West-
ern Electric Company, but neither
could make effective use of its own
patents without infringement of the
other's. Again the Navy lent a hand
and persuaded the GE Company and
AT&T Company to come to an under-
standing "For the good of the public."
This was in January 1920.

TRANSOCEANIC SERVICE BEGINS

In February 1920, the stations which
had been taken over from the Marconi
Company by the Government during
the war were turned back to the new
RCA, and a foreign communications
service were inaugurated. One of the
principal stations was in New Bruns-
wick, N. J., and the long-wave antenna
there has no doubt been seen by a
great many of you. During that year,



Two scenes of early communications and broadcasting activities.

foreign service was established with
England, Germany, France, Norway,
Japan and Hawaii.

In July 1920 an agreement was
reached between RCA, GE, and AT&T
which permitted RCA to proceed with
the use of all radio patents of these
companies.

BEGINNING OF BROADCASTING

During the first year of the RCA at-
tention was directed almost exclu-
sively on communications, but in 1921
the first rumblings of what soon was
to become a broadcasting boom began
to be heard. A number of experiment-
ers had been playing with the idea of
transmitting phonograph music over
somewhat crude telephone transmit-
ters.

WESTINGHOUSE JOINS RADIO GROUP

Westinghouse had done a certain
amount of radio experimentation in
its laboratories, and shortly after the
formation of RCA began to consider
going into the radio field. A subsidi-
ary company was set up known as The
International Radio Telegraph Com-
pany which had acquired a large

group of Fessenden patents from the
old National Electric Signaling Com-
pany. Consideration was given to
going into the communications busi-
ness, but difficulties were encountered
in that the important European sta-
tions were all tied in with the stations
of the Marconi Co. now held by RCA.
To strengthen their position West-

inghouse acquired a group of Arm-
strong and Pupin patents, among
which was the Armstrong "feed-back"
patent later to become quite famous.
Finally, in 1921, a cross-license agree-
ment was made between RCA, GE and
Westinghouse, and Westinghouse now
became a member of the radio group.

BROADCASTING BEGINS

Meanwhile, strenuous efforts were
being made to get broadcasting
started. The pioneer licensed station
of the United States, and of the world,
was KDKA, of the Westinghouse
Company, in Pittsburgh, licensed by
the Department of Commerce on Oc-
tober 27, 1920. This station broadcast
election returns in November of that
year. RCA first entered this field on
July 2, 1921, when a one-day broad-

cast was made from a temporary sta-
tion at Hoboken, N. J., on the occa-
sion of the Dempsey-Carpentier fight.
Soon after, RCA opened station WDY
at Roselle Park, N. J., which continued
for some months, when it was shut
down on account of interference with
station WJZ of the Westinghouse
Company in nearby Newark. RCA
then went in as halfpartner with West-
inghouse in the management of WJZ.
Broadcasting was really on its way.

WIRELESS SPECIALTY COMPANY

Another corporate element entered
the picture in 1921, the Wireless Spe-
cialty Apparatus Company. This was
a Massachusetts concern largely oc-
cupied in making apparatus for the
Tropical Radio Company, which in
turn was a subsidiary of the United
Fruit Company, and which operated
coast and ship service for the large
United Fruit fleet. GE bought into
Wireless Specialty, and again made
license arrangements which cleared up
a few more of the patent obstacles to
RCA's progress.

3



A FORMATIVE PERIOD

These first two years cover what might
be called the formative period of RCA.
It was a period during which all of the
important American companies which
could play a part in the development
of the radio field of that time were
brought into a workable relationship.

It was a fortunate coincidence that
the end of this two year period came
just at the threshold of the develop-
ment of the new broadcasting indus-
try. In fact it is a fair statement that
without the removal of the many pre-
vious obstacles, broadcasting itself
would never have developed on a
national scale in such a short time.

RCA ENTERS MERCHANDISING FIELD

Just prior to the start of broadcasting
RCA had given thought to furnishing
apparatus to radio amateurs both for
reception and transmission. As broad-
casting appeared, the line of amateur
apparatus was expanded as quickly as
possible to include home broadcast re-
ceiving equipment, and RCA now en-
lered the merchandising field with GE
and Westinghouse as manufacturers

son with the present. For that reason
I shall digress for a few moments to
describe some of the things which
where offered for sale. The catalogue
was entitled "Radio Enters the
Home," and since in this period every
man had to be his own serviceman
all the accessories imaginable were in-
cluded as well as many parts for the
experimenter to make his own set.
The cheapest receiver listed was a

steel box containing a single-circuit
tuner and crystal. This sold for $25.50
with headphones, antenna equipment
and "full instructions." More elabor-
ate crystal sets were available at
$32.50 and $47.50. The cheapest tube
set was the one-tube "Aeriola Senior"
made by Westinghouse—it used a
WD-11 tube in a regenerative circuit
and sold for $75.90 with batteries and
antenna, and for $65.00 without the
accessories. This was a very popular
set in its day and it is quite likely that
a few of them are still in use.
GE supplied a set made in steel

boxes. The two units comprised a tun-
ing system in one box and a three-tube

were four ballast tubes to avoid use
of a filament rheostat. No emphasis
was placed on the number of tubes
since the practice of stressing this had
not yet appeared. This set sold for
$401 with all accessories.
The only load-speaker shown was

similar to a brass automobile horn
with a telephone receiver on the end—
which sold for $30.00. It is interest-
ing to note that a phonograph attach-
ment was available at $18.00 which
consisted of a telephone receiver ele-
ment to be attached to the tone arm
of the phonograph so as to get thz.
equivalent of a loadspeaker. There
were two models—one for Victrolas
and the other for Graphanolas.

FIRST RADIO TUBES

At this time RCA sold four types of
receiving tubes. Two were made by
Westinghouse and two by GE. The
Westinghouse tubes were designed
and manufactured in East Pittsburgh
and the GE tubes were designed in
their Research Laboratory at Schenec-
tady and manufactured in two of the
GE lamp factories, one at Nela Park,

First RCA laboratory (1919) was
located at Riverhead, Long Island

Broadcast stations in the formative
years were crude by present standards

00141611.6, ." 
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(Wireless Specialty also furnished a
small amount of apparatus for a
time). As later developed, this ar-
rangement had many disadvantages
but remember that at the time it was
probably the only way in which the
RCA could get started. It was, so to
speak, a condition of RCA's birth.

In 1922, RCA got out a catalogue of
radio equipment which well illustrates
the conditions of that day in compari-
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Early recording sessions were waxed
without electronic processing methods

detector-amplifier in the other box,
and sold complete for $250.00. West-
inghouse supplied a somewhat similar
receiver in a wooden box at $261.75.
This also comprised two elements, one
of which was a single circuit tuner,
the other a detector-amplifier.
The most elaborate set was the

"Aeriola Grand" made by Westing-
house. This had four tubes, a regener-
ative detector and, in addition, there

Cleveland, and the other in the Edison
Lamp Works at Harrison, the same
plant which is now the Radiotron
Works of our own company.
Tubes were also sold by E. T. Cun-

ningham, Inc., first on the West Coast,
and later throughout the country. Mr.
Cunningham for some years had been
making tubes for amateurs on the
West Coast, and seeing the possibili-
ties of merchandising tubes on a large



Early radio transmitter towers of

station WJZ, Bound Brook, N. J.

k.

Lester J. Wolf, currently In DEP Radar Projects at the Moorestown plant,
Is shown with a developmental quartz crystal frequency standard at West-
inghouse. 1928-29.

Original studio and operating room, station WBZ, SpringReid, Mass., in
1921. Horace R. Dyson, Staff Engineer in DEP Technical Administration, is
the operator In the background.

WD-11 Detector
Amplifier-1920

852 Transmitting
trlods-1927

scale he entered into an arrangement
with RCA in 1920 which gave him the
right to sell tubes under his own name.
They were the same as RCA tubes but
had different type numbers.

RCA PROGRESSES IN ALL FIELDS

The years 1923, 1924 and 1925
brought numerous advances in the
RCA fields. To mention only a few—
in 1923 two broadcasting stations
were opened by RCA in New York and
one in Washington. In 1925 the first
WJZ transmitter was installed at
Bound Brook, N. J. Short-waves came
into use for long distance communica-
tions, first to supplement the high
power long-wave transmitters, and
later to take over practically all of the
long distance service. Trans-oceanic
communications were extended to ad-
ditional European and South Amer-
ican countries. The first superhetero-
dyne receiver was brought out in
1924. In 1925 a receiver was sold with
accessories permitting it to be oper-
ated from alternating current. In the
same year the electrodynamic loud
speaker was brought out. Apparatus
was developed for recording and re-
producing records electrically. Im-
provements were made in tubes greatly
reducing the power consumption.
In 1925, RCA furnished certain

components to the Victor Talking Ma-
chine Company which were built into
a radio-phonograph combination em-
ploying a single speaker. This is sig-
nificant as the first step in very
important later developments.

RCA ONLY A SELLING AGENCY

Remember, that during this period
and for several years after, in the
merchandising field RCA itself was
only a selling agency. The manufac-
turing was done entirely by the elec.
tric companies. Receivers were made
at Schenectady by GE and at East
Pittsburgh by Westinghouse. Receiv-
ing tubes were engineered at East Pitts-
burgh and Schenectady, and were
made in GE lamp factories at Cleve-
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land, Harrison, and later at Newark—
also in Westinghouse factories, at
East Pittsburgh, Bloomfield, N. J., and
later at Indianapolis (in what is now
our Indianapolis Plant).

It must already be evident that the
problems of coordination began to be
tremendous. RCA first utilized the
electrical laboratory of the City Col-
lege of New York, which was in charge
of Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith, to test
new models of apparatus. This was
quickly outgrown and the Technical
and Test Department of RCA was es-
tablished in its own building at the
edge of Van Cortlandt Park in New
York. Here samples of apparatus were
submitted independently by GE and
Westinghouse, tested and reported
back to the manufacturing companies,
with approval or suggested changes.

It soon became necessary for RCA
to have the same apparatus regardless
of which company made it. In the case
of tubes it was particularly essential
to have uniform designs from all
factories so they cpuld be interchange-
able in any receiver. Of course, this
was long before the time tubes were
shipped in sets.

EFFORTS ON COORDINATION

In an attempt to accomplish this neces-
sary coordination, "design" or "stand-
ardization" committees were set up
separately for receivers and tubes,
comprising representatives of GE and
Westinghouse. The tube committee
which started in 1924 perhaps best
serves to illustrate the unwieldiness of
such an arrangement, which I will
describe in some detail.
This committee was known as the

Radiotron Standardization Commit-
tee. It was made up of representatives
from East Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Schenectady, Bloomfield, and Har-
rison—twu and sometimes three from
each. It met once a month around the
circle and attempted to arrive at
agreements on tube designs, ratings,
characteristics, and even some produc-
tion problems. It had no direct rep-

resentation from the receiver divisions
so the coordination with them was
supposedly handled by the East Pitts-
burgh and Schenectady tube repre-
sentatives, and the ideas and needs of
the receiver engineers carried to the
tube meetings. The main committee
carried with it a train of sub-commit-
tees and coordination groups intended
to handle specific technical items.
Needless to say this kind of an ar-
rangement was in many ways unsatis-
factory, yet it is difficult to visualize
any better method under the then
existing company relationships.
The "Design" committee on re-

ceivers operated in much the same
way as the tube committee, but with
some advantage in having only two
groups involved. It finally became
necessary to se.t up an additional re-
ctiver coordination committee which
included RCA representation. One of
their first subjects of discussion in
1927 was the "Radiola 16," and
another model which became the
"Radiola 17," which was the first real
a-c receiver using a-c tubes.
The loss of time inherent in the

inter-company committee method of
coordination was a major handicap to
progress in engineering, manufactur-
ing, and sales, but it remained until
new major changes in organization
came to pass, as we shall see later.

FORMATION OF

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

Going back to 1924, the AT&T was
actively developing the use of wire
lines for furnishing programs to
broadcast stations and they set up
WEAF as the source of these pro-
grams. In 1926 RCA and its associates
took steps to integrate a complete
broadcasting service and formed the
National Broadcasting Company. This
was a recognition by RCA officials
that this new service had the possibili-
ties of an important industry and that
a specialized organization was neces-
sary to develop programs, to install
new stations and to maintain a satis-
factory continuous service to their
own as well as other stations.
The new company acquired station

WEAF from the AT&T, and also took
over the stations owned by RCA and
thereby created the real beginning of
the network broadcasting industry.

RCA LICENSES OTHER RADIO COMPANIES

In 1927, a major step was taken in a
new direction, the licensing of other
manufacturers under RCA patents. It
was inevitable that the demand for
broadcast receivers would lead other
companies into the business, and a
large number had by this time become
established. The granting of licenses
to these companies strengthened their
position, but at the same time gave
RCA a rightful return for its huge in-
vestment in patents obtained through
the research and engineering of the
radio group and also by purchases
from other inventors.
At first the superheterodyne patents

were not included in the licenses. Also
it was not until two years later that
tube licenses were granted, although a
number of lamp and other manufac-
turers were actively making •tubes.

RADIOMARINE COMPANY FORMED

Late in 1927, the ship-to-shore tele-
graph business of the RCA, which had
been growing steadily, was segregated
into a new subsidiary company—the
Radiomarine Corporation of America.

RCA PHOTOPHONE ORGANIZED

In 1928 a new offshoot of the radio
business appeared. For several years
work had been going on in the GE
laboratories to perfect a system of re-
cording sound on film. This was now
ready for commercial exploitation in
the motion picture industry and RCA
Photophone Company was organized
to handle this business.

RCA PURCHASES VICTOR COMPANY

1929 was a year of far-reaching
'changes in the organization of the
RCA group which constituted the first
major step towards integration of the
company into a self-contained, self-
controlled radio business.

I have mentioned already some of
the handicaps inherent in the arrange-
ments whereby RCA did the selling
while the other companies manufac-
tured. This method was wholly inade-
quate to meet the quick moves of
the independent competitor. Further-
more, the electric companies naturally
wanted to make a profit and so did
RCA. This seriously handicapped the
coordination of sales and production
which is so essential to the success of
an entire operation. RCA needed its
own manufacturing facilities.
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The "Radiola II", an early radio marketed by RCA at the start of the '20's. The
word "Radiola" was coined by Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith in a note to General
Sarnoff supporting his concept of a "Radio Music Box" for hotn• entertainment.

The Victor Talking Machine Com-
pany at Camden had been seriously
affected by the growth of radio and
had not been particularly successful
in its attempts to enter the radio field.
In order to obtain manufacturing fa-
cilities RCA purchased the Victor
Company including the manufactur-
ing plant, what was left of the phono-
graph business, and the Victor dog
trademark. Arrangements were also
made whereby RCA took over tube
manufacturing from GE and Westing-
house. RCA acquired the entire Edi-
son Lamp Works property of the GE
at Harrison, and also the Westing-
house factory at Indianapolis, and at
the end of the year the RCA Victor
Company and the RCA Radiotron
Company were organized.

RCA COMMUNICATIONS FORMED

In this same year the RCA Communi-
cations Company was formed to take
over all of the business in trans-
oceanic communications.

CONSOLIDATED RESEARCH, ENGINEERING,
MANUFACTURING AND SALES

In 1930 RCA completed the consolida-
tion in the RCA Victor and Radiotron
companies of all facilities of research,
engineering, manufacturing, and sales

of RCA products which now for the
first time included phonographs and
records. Somewhat later, in 1932, the
Photophone business also was taken
over by the RCA Victor Company.

Licenses were now being granted to
tube manufacturers and the super-
heterodyne patents were included in
the set licenses. Agreements had also
been made with a number of foreign
radio manufacturers giving RCA
rights under their patents and in some
cases access to their laboratories.

CUNNINGHAM COMPANY BOUGHT •

In 1931 the E. T. Cunningham Com-
pany was taken over by RCA and con-
solidated with the RCA Radiotron
Company, giving RCA rights to the
use of the Cunningham brand and
bringing Mr. Cunningham into the
RCA organization.

ELECTRIC COMPANIES WITHDRAW

The second and final step toward an
independent RCA took place in 1932.
In 1930 the Government had brought
suit against RCA attacking certain ex-
clusive features of the inter-company
agreements, and as the result of a con-
sent decree all the stock interest of GE
and Westinghouse in RCA was dis-
posed of by those companies. AT&T.

The "Radiola 26, an early superheterodyne portable receiver. The lid contained
a rotatable loop antenna which was also dial-tuned for maximum sensitivity.

had disposed of its stock interest in
RCA some years before. Modified
cross-license patent agreements were
entered into with the approval of the
Attorney General and the sanction of
the Court. RCA now became a com-
pletely self-contained organization
with wholly owned subsidiary com-
panies operating a broadcasting busi-
ness, a communications business, a
marine radio business, a radio school,
and a manufacturing and merchandis-
ing business.

DE FOREST COMPANY PURCHASED

In 1934 the tube business was aug-
mented by the purchase of certain
patents from the defunct De Forest
Radio Company. This brought about
the beginning of transmitting tube
manufacturing by RCA Radiotron.

RCA VICTOR AND
RCA RADIOTRON MERGE

In 1935, the manufacturing and mer-
chandising business was further con-
solidated by the merger of the RCA
Radiotron and RCA Victor Com-
panies which now became the RCA
Mfg. Co.

IMPORTANCE OF DIVERSIFICATION

Before concluding I want to empha-
size one phase of the history of RCA
which so far I have mentioned only
indirectly, yet which stands out with
clearness and significance in the whole
course of the 18 years of RCA's life.
I refer to product diversification. A
study of the history of RCA is well
worth while if it does no more than
demonstrate the value of diversifica-
tion, and its paramount importance to
us in looking toward the future.
The corporate history is a sort of

family tree in which certain elements
contributed at the start, but which
were later separated from the new
growth. I shall use another horticul-
tural analogy to illustrate product
diversification.

Certain varieties of trees are re-
sponsive to wide differences of train-
ing. Two plants may sprout from the
ground exactly alike, side by side. One
of them may be trained to grow per-
fectly straight with a central trunk
and beautiful symmetry. The other
may be trained into a large bush-like
growth with many branches.
Two companies may also start in



John B. Coleman inspecting a transmitter in
Camden, ca. 1936. Mr. Coleman is presently

Manager of BMEWS project.

the same way from small beginnings.
One may be concerned with a single
product or a narrow field while the
other grows many branches, large and
small. We may have a great admira-
tion for the tall straight tree, but if a
storm comes along and breaks off the
top it may be years before it recovers
its original form. The same storm has
little effect on the other tree. It may
pass over without harm or even if a
few branches are broken they may be
trimmed off without showing.
The one-product company may do

admirably in times of prosperity and
we may envy its simple operation. But
if it meets with changing conditions
or times of depression the "one prod-
uct" may no longer be in demand and
the company has nowhere to turn.
Suppose that back in 1921 RCA had

said "No, we aren't interested in radio
entertainment, we are in the commer-
cial communications business." Again

Dr. Elmer W. Engstrom working on a radio re-
ceiver in a Camden research laboratory in 1934

suppose RCA had looked at talking
pictures and said "No, we aren't in-
terested, we are in the radio business."
Again, after acquiring the Victor
Company suppose RCA Victor had
said "We will let the phonograph busi-
ness die. It doesn't amount to much
and we want to sell radio receivers."
There arc several obvious answers to
these suppositions, but the uppermost
in our minds probably is that if these
things had happened most of us
wouldn't have our jobs.

PUBLIC SERVICE IS PARAMOUNT

The strength of a company is in a
large measure proportional to its serv-
ice to the public. The RCA has grown
as it has extended its fields of public
service. It will continue to grow just
so long as it utilizes its variety of re-
sources to give the public new or better
services, or new or better products.

It should never be forgotten that a

The "Rodiola 17"—the first

a-c radio. The receiver con-

tained six tubes plus recti-

fier and operated on a tuned

radio-frequency principle

Clarence A. Gunther is shown making receiver
tests in a Camden laboratory, ca. 1935. Mr.
Gunther is now Chief Defense Engineer, DEP

by-product often becomes a main
product. Again, the limitations of a
product or service today may turn
into advantages of tomorrow. The
often alleged lack of secrecy in radio
communication was once talked of as
a handicap, but broadcasting, .,as its
name implies, made good use of this
so called handicap.

RESEARCH INSURES PROGRESS

Research has played a major part in
the evolution of the RCA and must
continue to do so. I use the term not
alone in a technical sense but broadly
—research in sales methods, in adver-
tising, in relations with the public, in
better understanding and organiza-
tion of our personnel, as well as in
engineering and manufacturing of our
products.

Research provides the new food
which the tree needs when the old is
exhausted or no longer suitable. The
tree must grow or it will die and a
company must go ahead or back. It
never stands still. RCA has made good
use of its resources to expand its fields
of activity. But it is a safe prediction
that if we live up to our opportunities
we will some day look back at 1938
and see that we have now only started
to scratch the surface. Facsimile is
barely started. Television is still ahead
of us. Commercial Sound applications
are getting under way. A multitude of
ultra-high frequency applications are
certain. And outside the radio or en-
tertainment fields the field of elec-
tronic devices is in its early infancy.

I hope that this brief story of the
RCA has served to show something of
how far we have come but more im-
portant, how much farther w can go
in the future.



Fortune, Feb. 1933

9...school children who rush to the radio every Wednesday nik;ht to tune in on the
Gang buster program do not know that Aestinghouse's baggy-trousered, self-effacing
Frank Conrad is the man wno is generally credited with making radio broadcasting
a commercial possibility in the U. S.

The ubiquitous Mr. Conrad

Invention is seldom a single mAn's show, but in "Westinghouse is one man who
has to his credit some 200 patents; He is Frank Conrad, who can never quite
remember the year in which he invented anything. This gray, physically unimpressive
person never finished the seventh grade. Yet he has been known to predict the
performance of a proposed electrical device even before he has worked out the under-
lying problem mathematically. He picked up his physics and mathematics for himself;
capable of anything that is susceptible of scientific information, he is at the
moment amusing himself by studying the more abtruse aspects of horticulture.

The round, clocklike watt-hour meter that ticks off the kilowatts in most houses
today was one of Conrad's earliest developments, patented when ie was twenty-six.
This displaced the old square meter which worked poorly and was expensive to make.
At 31, Conrad worked out the idea of the pantograph trolley, which is used on
electric railroads. The pantograph, which consists of a jointed, self-adjusting
steel framework supporting a current-collecting crossbar set at right angles to
the so-called catenary overhead wire, is superior to the old feshioned trolley pole
in two ways: it won't jump the wire under high speeds and it can collect far more
current than the trolley-pole wheel. 3oreover, it allows the overhead wire to sway
from side to side. Conrad invented the pantograph long before there were electric
trains; he did it to please George Westinghouse, who wanted a substitute for the
old trolley-201e used on street-cars. Once it was invented it could not be sold,
So it hun6 around uselessly in Westinghouse's attic. iut when the railroads began



electrifying in areas where the traffic peaks were congested, the pantograph
was hauled out, dusted off, and put into a business that seemed to be specially
made for it.

The most recent Conrad invention is an automobile dashboard electric clock.
(The patent stands in his own name because Westinghouse did not wish to make
this particular type of clock.) But Conrad's most extraordinary feat goes back
to a 5 bet he made that his ylD watch--his "biscuit"--would keep better time the
friend's expensive importation. That was more than 20 years ago. Just for a gag
he secretly substituted 41;65 worth of new jewel-movement machinery for the old works.
but even this costly kachiavellianism aidn't satisfy him. To get the most accurate
time reports he sat up a wireless in the laboratory over his garage to receive the
Arlington time signals from Washington. This started his mind to working on radio,
which amused him. He talked across space with sick radio amateurs in hospitals,

and played phonograph music to cheer them up. When he ran out of records he invited
the boys and girls of his neighborhood to come to his garage and supply vocal pro-
grams. A Pittsburgh store started to sell receiving sets to pick up these programs,
and this gave Conrad an idea. At that time the best minds in radio were trying to
devise a secret, personal method of wireless conversation to compete with the

telephone. Avid amateurs, however, were busy picking up all wave lengths. Working
on the theory that secrecy was impossible, Conrad proposed that Westinghouse manu-
facture radio receiving sets and also provide a regular amusement program to go
along with them. Westinghouse's Vice kresident in charge of engineering, H.P.

Davis, was impressed with the notion, and the result was KDA.A--the first licensed
commercial broadcasting station, which put Westinghouse on radio's ground floor.

Later on, Conrad proved to skeptical scientists, including marconi, that short-

wave transmission, which was generally considered useless, could be made the basis
of long-distance radio broadcasting. In the early twenties Westinghouse pooled its

radio patents, including some of Conrads with G.E. and R.C.A. But when the govern-

ment brought suit, both :estinghouse and G.E. withdrew from the arrangement with



R.C.A., ultimately disposing of their R.C.A. stock, principally by paying it

out in the form of dividends to their stockholders.
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WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC 0' MANUFACTURING COMPANY

PIRO IM Miscellaneous Eng. Dept.

DATE October 16, 1935

WWWECT WESTINGHOUSE ACI;IEVEMENTS Mr. H. W. Cope,
Assistant to Vioe President

As one of the Westinghouse achievements, the following noteson our early broadcasting may be of service to you in compiling your listof achievements.

The status of radio before the World War was that of a mediumof communication restricted all most exclusively to ship service with afew high power land stations for long distance communication. All thiscommunication was carried out by means of telegraph code, telephone apparatusnot being available in spite of the fact that as early as 1907 ProfessorFessenden had demonstrated the possibilities of radio-telephone communication.However the lack of satisfactory equipment prevented any commercial utilizationof Professor Fessenden's developments. The urgent need for communication dur-ing the World aar greatly stimulated the development of radio devices, theprincipal item of which was the vacuum tube. This vacuum tube made possiblea commercial form of radio-telephone equipment. During the War, the Westing-house Company undertook to develop and produce certain radio devices for theArmy and Navy and the close of the activity left the Company with a consider-able amount of manufacturing facilities for which they attempted to developsome commercial outlet. As a possibility in this direction, an attempt wasmade to produce apparatus suited to point-to-point communication - that isbetween a given transmitter and receiver, and the first step in this directionwas to equip several of our awn Works with transmitting and receiving apparatuswhich would permit interchange of company business.

The -writer who was very much interested in this work had, previousto this, constructed at his hone a transmitting set which was operated undera license from the Department of Coiwaerce,. permitting him to carry on experimentalwork. To operate a transmitting station it has always been necessary to obtaina government license and such license specifies the particular purpose forwhich the transmitter is to be used. The possible purposes were divided up intoseveral headings, namely amateur stations which were stations to be used fornon-commercial purposes and which were restricted in wave length and power.Experimental stations which were assumed to be used in the development ofradio art. Commercial stations which were to be used for transmitting ofcommercial messages. At that time there was no provision for licensing ofstations to be used for broadcasting, that is transmitting messages whichwere to be picked up by many listeners. In applying for a license for aparticular class of service it is, of course, necessary for the applicant tosham that he can efficiently perform the service corresponding to the class oflicense he is applying for. In the case of an experimental station, it wasnecessary to demonstrate to the Department of Commerce that the applicant waspossessed of the necessary facilities to carry an development work, and in thecase of my awn license, it was indicated that this work was to be carried outin the interests of the "Westinghouse Company and that their resources were



. H. -.T. Cope
October 16, 1935

available. A license of this type permitted the writer to operate his stationas a broadcast station, that is to transmit material which would be of interestto many listeners as it was in the nature of a development of this kind ofservice. As you Icnow, there was a ban placed on the operation of any radioequipment during the ;ax. period. This ban, as far as receiving Was concerned,was lifted in November 1919. The general ban on transmitters was not lifteduntil some time Later, although in view of the fact that the writer possesseda permit to operate during the "Tar period, he was able to transmit as soon asthe receiving ban was lifted and to meet the requests of many outside listenersa regular schedule MS established for transmitting every Saturday night, andlater on this was extended to include a Viednesday night program as well. Thisschedule was carried out with a certain amount of regularity duriir.; the wholeof 1920, and the general interest which it aroused was instrumental in convinc-in- our executives, Particularly :r. H. P. Davis that there was a field inbroadcasting, althou-h the possibilities of this field were very much depreciatedby both the ':reneral Electric Company and aadio Corporation whose interests werelar-ely in the development of a commercial point-to-point message service.

-:Then the Company decided to seriously enter the broadcasting fieldit was apparent that a good time to mal,:e a start would be at the time of soneevent which was of national interest and as the Presidential election occurredthat year this was selected as a very suitable ber;inninc date. Accordinglyprovisions were made for broadcasting the results of the election of :ovember120. At the time of this first broadcast from the %(1mpany's plant there ofcourse was no provision in the licensing requirements of the Department ofCornerce to license regular broadcasting stations; accordingly, it was necessaryto carry these first broadcasts on under an experimental permit. This experimentalpermit was extended for several months, at the end of which time a formal broad-castin7, license was issued, and up until the time when broadcasting as a radioactivity was included in the Depart.ent of Commerce licensing condition there,of course, were no formal broadcast stations, and it is the writer's recollectionthat did not receive the first broadcasting license, but that it wasassigned to me of the other Company stations. However, as a date of beginninga broadcasting service, the writer's station 8K can establish :Tovember 1919,as such a date. This was carried on experimentally during the most of 1920 byKZ. and during the end of 1920 and part of 1921 by in an experimental wayuntil a formal broadcasting license was issued.

I assume you will not make any comparisons with other stations butfor your own information the following is as near as the writer can mmamberthe history of the station now operated by the Detroit News.

This tation is the outgrowth of an amateur station operated inDetroit by two amateur operators and first licensed as an amateur station inAutrust 1920. Like the writer's station 8XX it was operated with more or lessregularity during the balance of 1920 and for some period of 1921. A formalbroadcast license under the call j.":1.J. was finally issued to the Detroit Hewssome time in 1921, but at a latter period than that of several of the .:esting-house stations. The Detroit :Iews' claim of priority is base( cn a comnarisonof the date for the issuin4 of the =tour license in 7etroit to that offirst broadcast in :ovember 1920. However, this date should actallc-canpareTttI 711e writer's first re-Alar broadcast in :7ovember 1019.



Pr
lir. H. Cope -3- October 16, 1935

It is, of course, a matter of record at the Radio Department injashington as to just when the various licenses were issued, and in your finalwrite-up of the -:iestinghouse achievements it would probably be well to addthese dates which, although the writer has not available at this time, can bereadily obtained.

Another achievement of the lestinghouse organization was thedemonstration of the possibilities of the so called short radio waves as amedium for lon7, distance transmission. In the early days of radio, the lawsooverning the pr tion of radio waves were determined largely from ex-periments made on the then existing long wave govelnilent stations, and overthe rane of wave lenEzths investigated it Was found that transmission con-ditioning improved steadily with an increase in wave length, and it wasassumed that this lam would hold good even over ranges of wave lengths notthen investigated. Quite elaborate mathematical formulae were developedwhich allowed Dairly accurate determinations of power required for givendistance of transmission for the wave lengths then contemplated. Theseformulae indicated that for wave lengths below 200 or 300 meters the trans-mission would be comnaratively unsatisfactory and for this reason there wasassigned to the use of amateur stations wave lengths of 200 meters and under.That is, all amateur stations were restricted to use a wave length of notover 200 meters. Duria2 the early part of 121 SOMB experimental work carriedout by the writer indicated to him that the previous acceptedlaus did nothold true on wave lengths below 100 meters and he accordingly setup sometransmitting equipment here at Pittsburgh and to permit of tests being carriedon at a distance he furnished equipment to sone experimenters located in othercities, notably :oston. Tests carried on wdth the Boston station indicateda very oreat improvement in transmission when the wave lenc-ths were reducedto that of the order of 60 meters or under. Accordingly a transmitter wassetuto here at I]ast Pittsburgh which was operated at 60 meters and 7hich -aassuiDplied the same program as. that supplied to the regular transmitter ofThe operation ef this transmitter resulted in the accu:aulation ofdata over a -/ide area and which demonstrated the uses of the short waveA:1
lengths era medium of long distance transmission, and the result of thesetests finally influenced the Radio Corporation to practically abandon theirlong wave stations and install short wave stations which, at the presentcarry -..oracticall\r all of their ion: distance messao4e service. In addition tothis, the Telephone Company have nut in short wave transmitters wuiic h permittelephone cammunication w-lth practically the whole world.

An interestin:- incident in this connection is the fact that theTelephone 0=Pany about 192_ in endeavoring tp Stage a demonstration of longdistance telephony built Lip a transmitter consisting of seveml hundred oftho receiving tubes then available and demonstrated the reception of telephonesignals in :urope. The wave len,--,th selected was that of the "Taval Aationat r1imton, namely 2500 meters. In the light of our experimentation with theshort waves it would have been possible for the Telephone Company to havecarried out this demonstration on one of the short wave lengths wih fouror five of the receivino tubes 2s a trancmitter, rather than the severalhemdred, and the Telephone Th:Apany actually referred to this exneriment'roof t:lat oras _lot a feasible method of Ion- distance telerhone transmission.



girologo

Mr. H. W. Cope -4- October 16, 1q35

I of course assume that in your writeup, the conditions leadingup to same of these achevements would not be included but this is given foryour information in order that you may make up a more effective story.

F. Cor,p reP
Asst. I'Mf Engineer
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The advances made by civilization have been very largely
in proportion to the development of communication. Starting
with mouth to mouth and eye to eye contact, progressively through
the ages there has been a gradual evolution of mass communica-
tion, until, in our present day, it is exemplified and developed in
many ways.

Mass Communication
It is hard even for one who has seen in his lifetime the awaken-

ing of this mighty colossus—asleep since the beginning of time—to
realize the amazing achievements and developments of the twen-
tieth century in mass communication. To you, of the present
generation, the perspective is less clear, therefore not so inti-
mate, and is looked upon more in a matter of fact way. Yet no
longer than 61 years ago a prominent Boston newspaper published
the following article:

"A man about 46 years of age, giving the name of Joshua Coppersmith, hasbeen arrested in New York for attempting to extort funds from ignorant and super-stitious people by exhibiting a device which he says will convey the human voice
any distance over metallic wires so that it will he heard by the listener at the otherend. He calls the instrument a 'telephone' which is obviously intended to imitatehe word 'telegraph' and win the confidence of those who know of the success ofthe latter instrument without understanding the principles on which it is based.

"Well-informed people know that it is impossible to transmit the humanvoice over wires as may be done with dots and dashes and signals of the MorseCode, and that, were it possible to do so, the thing would be of no practical value.The authorities who apprehended this criminal are to be congratulated and it ishoped that his punishment will be prompt and fitting, that it may serve as an ex-ample to other conscienceless schemers who enrich themselves at the expense oftheir fellow creatures."



The youngest but the most promising addition to these facili-
ties for mass communication is radio broadcasting.

Experiments Prior to World War

Attempts had been made, and some successful results hadbeen accomplished, prior to the World War, in adapting telephonicprinciples to radio communications. Reginald :Fessenden, prob-ably the first, to attempt this, transmitted a program ChristmasEve 1906. Later, Mr. Lee De:Forrest did the same in the develop-ment, of his apparatus. No real service, however, was attemptedor int roduced of a character similar to that now known as radiobroadcasting. 'Ile war bringing an end to independent develop-ment, work, attention was concentrated on such applications ofradio as would be helpful in military operations, and the variousGovernments engaged in the conflict enlisted the aid of all the largeelectrical companies that had facilities available.
The Westinghouse Electric! & Manufacturing Company,haviiig extensive research, engineering and manufacturing facilitiesof a iiature suitable for this branch of electric science, was requestedby the British Government, shortly after the outbreak of the war,to undertake certain special work in radio. Considerable study onthe part of Westinghouse engineers was devoted to this, but nospecial progress was made of a permanent, character, as our own

iovernment began an attempt to develop such facilities, foreseeingthe possibility of needing them later.
This activity look form in several fields. One, however, was

the development of radio transmitting and receiving apparatus,
both telegraphic and telephonic. In order to carry out this workit was necessary to have transmitting and receiving stations, andby special license from our Government, the Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Company was permitted to build and operate
such facilities for experimental purposes.

Two stations were designed, equipped and operated during
the war. One was located near its plant at East Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, and the other at the home of Dr. Frank Conrad inI he Pd I sI )Ii residential district, a distance of four or five miles
separating the two stations. 'lite calls of these stations were-
2‘17 M and 2W E.

Your speaker was in charge of the Westinghouse Company'swar activities. Dr. Conrad was .t,hen serving as one of his assis-tants and among other things was especially assigned to radiowork. Or. Conrad's work was very closely coordinated with thatof the United States Signal Corps.
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Dr. Conrad became very much engrossed in this work, and
in characteristic manner began to do research, developing new
ideas and making important. advances in the art. As a result, a
considerable amount of money was invested in this equipment and
a large stall of experts organized.

With the end of the war, the Company found itself with this
investment, and organization on its hands, and the re-establish-
ment of patent restrictions, most of which were adversely held,
placed the Company in a position of considerable difficulty in con-
tinuing this work. The progress that had been made during the
war period, however, encouraged it to continue. Seeking a
way to establish itself in the industry, negotiations were Un-
dertaken, and finally successfully concluded, whereby a control-
ling interest was purchased in the International Radio Telegraph
Company which owned many important fundamental radio patents.

The International Radio Telegraph Company owned and
operated several ship-to-shore radio stations, and was a pioneer in
this field. The operation and development of this service immune-
diately became a part of Westinghouse activities.

Seek to Develop Radio Service

A large sum of money having been expended for the control
of the International Radio Telegraph Company emphasized in our
minds the necessity for developing our new acquisition into a service
which would broaden, popularize and rommercialim radio to a.
greater extent than existed at that time, in order to earn some
return on .this in as well as to keep the radio organiza I ion
t oget her.

In seeking a revenue-returning service, the thought occurred
to broadcast a news service regularly from our ship-to-shore sta-
tions to the ships. This thought was followed up but nothing was
accomplished because of the negative reaction obtained from those
organizations whom we desired to furnish this news material ser-
vice. however, the thought of accomplishing something which
would realize the service referred to, still persisted in our minds.

During this period Dr. Conrad had continued his experi-
ments with the station at his home and had greatly improved his
radio telephone transmitter. Following the date on which Govern-
ment restrictions were removed from radio stations, Dr. Conrad
quite regularly had operated this radio telephone transmitter to
send out interesting programs of one kind or another, and to such
an extent that people with receiving sets became sufficiently inter-
ested to listen to his station.



Ihe program material available to him i was largely phono-graph records, although there were some talks, baseball and foot-ball scores. The station, whose call letters had been changed,was then designated as 8XX and was known as one of the bestamateur stations in the country.

Effect of Newspaper Ad
We were watching this activity very closely. In the earlypart of the following year the thought came which led to the initia-tion of a regular broadcast service, An advertisement of a localdepartment store in a Pittsburgh newspaper, calling attention toa stock of radio receivers which could be used to receive the pro-grams sent out by Dr. Conrad, caused the thought to come to methat the efforts that were then being made to develop radio tele-phony as a confidential means of communication were wrong, andthat instead its field was really one of wide publicity; in fact theonly means of instantaneous collective communication everdevised. Right in our gray, therefore, we had that service whichwe had been thinking about and endeavoring to formulate.Here was an idea of limitless opportunity if it could be "putacross". A little study of this thought developed great possi-bilities. It was felt that here was comething that would make anew public service of a kind certain to create epochal changes inthe then accepted everyday affairs, quite as vital as had the intro-duction of the telephone and telegraph, or the application ofelectricity to lighting and to power.

We became convinced that we had in our hands, in this idea,the instrument that would prove to be the greatest and mostdirect mass communicational and mass educational means thathad ever appeared. The natural fascination of its mystery,coupled with its ability to annihilate distance, would attract, in-terest and open many avenues to bring ease and happiness intohuman lives. It was obviously a form of service of universal appli-cation, that could be rendered without favor and without price.

Decided to Start Station
Resulting from this idea was the decision to install a broadcast-ing station at East Pittsburgh and to initiate this service. Thisdecision was made early in 1920, although it was not until fall thatthe equipment was ready for operation. In the interim, weheld many interesting and now really historical conferences toplan our undertaking.
Dr. Frank Conrad, Assistant Chief Engineer; Mr. J. C. Mc-Quiston, General Advertising Manager; Mr. S. M. Kintner,Manager of Research Department; Mr. 0. S. Schairer,

Manager Patent Department; Mr. I,. W. (111111)1), Manager RatEngineering Department, and Mr. M. C. Ryi)inski, Sales Dem
ment—all of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Copany—participated in these conferences, and it was their exp
ience, advice, constant faith and loyal efforts in the undertaki
and the development that followed that carried the project
success.

Cooperation of Press

One of the earliest decisions was the necessity of building 1
and obtaining necessary public interest in our efforts throughI.
cooperation of the daily press. It happened that. we were mo
fortunately situated to accomplish this. Mr. A. E. Braun, 11
directing head of the Pittsburgh Post, a morning paper, and 11
Pittsburgh Sun, an evening paper, was an officer in the Intern.
tional Radio Telegraph Company, and the cooperation of the
papers and his hearty support were immediately forthcomin
This, with Mr. McQuiston's acquaintanceship and contacts
other press channels, and his work with Mr. Braun, added much
building up the public interest which led to the final great succr
of the venture.

Main Objectives
The main objectives which we laid down as basic have guideour radio broadcasting ever since, and were-
1. To work, hand in hand, with the press, recognizing tha.only by published programs could the public fully appreciatebroadcasting service.
2. To provide a type of program that would be of interesand benefit to the greatest number, touching the lives of you amold, men and women, in various stages and conditions of life.
3. To avoid monotony by introducing

speeches, etc.
4. To have distinctive features so ,timed

coming on at regular periods every evening; in
railroad does by its time-table.

5. To be continuous. That is, operate every day of Oa
year. KDKA has operated without a break in schedule sinc4
the opening of the station.

In our discussion the subject of the first program was a matte
of very careful deliberation. We wanted to do something untistui
—we wanted to make it spectacular; we wanted it to attract altention.

variety in music

as to assure theii
other words, as



First Program Spectacular
t. happened that 1920 was the presidential election year, and

the happy thought occurred to us to open our station on the nightof the elect ion returns and In broadcast this news. Through the
Cooperation of Mr. Braun our plans matured with the decision to
open on November 2, 1920--which we did—and the result was the
historical broadcast by KDKA of the Harding election. The elec-
tion returns were gathered in the office of the Pittsburgh Post, in
Pittsburgh, and from there telephoned to East Pittsburgh where
they were relayed by another operator and broadcast by this new
service.

A broadcasting station is a rather useless enterprise unless
there is someone to listen to it. fiery was an innovation, and even
though advertised, few then, other I han possibly some of the
amateurs who had receiving sets, could listen to us. To meet this
situation we had a mjij1111)er of simple receiving outfits manufactured.
These we distributed among friends and to several of the officers
of the Company. Thus was the first broadcast audience drafted.

Broadcasting Begins
As it matter of historical record and sequence in the origin andprogress of radio broadcasting as a public Sc I'V ice, the following

chronicle of events is important:
After it period of testing and experimental operation, the

West inghouse Electric & M411111facturing Company on November2, 1920, at East Pittsburgh, Pa., put into operation he first broad-casting station in the world, now known as K D KA, and trans-
mil led as its first, program t he returns of the I la nling presidential
election. Following this, a daily program from 8:30 to 9:30 P. M.was immediately instituted. The daily schedule of the station
haS been continued without interruption up to the present time.

After nine months of continuous operation of Station KDKA,
the Westinghouse Company opened W13Z at Springfield, Mass., in
September, 1921; followed on October 12, 1921 by WIZ at Newark,N. J., and on November 11, 1921, by KYW at Chicago, Illinois.

It was not, until the summer of the next year that any other
stations of prominence were placed into operation, and very fewthen, as it was a considerable time later that the great rush for
wavelengths Look place and the confusion introduced that nowexists in the broadcasting wavebands.

Our first, broadcasting was from a rough box affair upon the
roof of one of t he tither buildings at the plant, which still stands
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there although no longer in use, and the development of the broad-
casting studio is an interesting story.

Broadcast Westinghouse Band

In the first few months of operation of KDKA, program ma-

terial was drawn largely from phonograph records. It was recog-
nized almost immediately by us, however, that no great interest
or progress in broadcasting service would be possible if material
differing from this type of entertainment were not availalile. The

Westinghouse employes have always had a number of musical

organizations, among them a very good band. We decided to

broadcast this. Later, we organized the KDKA Little Symphony

Orchestra.

Our phonograph was operated in the roam in which the trans-

mitter was located, and the announcer and others who had taken

part in the program up to this time also had been using I his room.

With larger aggregations of talent., however, it was necessary to

seek bigger quarters, so one of the auditoriums at East. Pittsburgh

was put into use. We immediately had difficulty in obtaining

fidelity in the broadcast., due, apparently, to room resonance.

To correct this, we thought of placing the band in the open air and

to transmit from out-of-doors. When this was done the result was

a marked improvement. As a result of this, we saw at mice that

if we wished to accomplish good sound reproduction, specially
designed rooms would be required to broadcast. from-- but, how, was
not clearly apparent arid in addition the expense incident to it was
a serious problem.

As the warmer weather was approaching, we decided to
broadcast our artists from this open air studio which, as before
stated, was on the roof of one of the taller buildings at the plant.
For protection we erected a. tent. This proved good, and every-
thing went along satisfactorily during the summer and early fall,
until one night a high wind blew the tent away--and so our first
studio passed out and into history.

Move Studio Indoors

Necessity has always been the mot lier of invent ion, and having

managed to keep our service going for nearly a year we rout hi not,

think of discontinuing it because we had no st udio but we saw

kat we would have to go indoors. We, I herefore, decided in t ry

the tent inside. Part of the top floor of this high building was

cleared and the tent, "pitched" on this floor. We were pleased

to find that. it worked as effectively as it had ma-of-doors. Thus

was the first indoor broadcasting studio developed.
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The subject of a specially constructed studio, however, wasagain revived and designs prepared for it. Taking the lessonof the tent to heart, we draped the whole interior of the new studiowith the cheapest material we had available—burlap. We hadnow all the elements of the present studio.
The principles that were originated by our experience havegoverned the design of the present-day studios, but the lowlyburlap has changed its name to the more dignified name of monk'scloth. Other materials, however, have been developed in thisintervening period, and the walls, ceilings and floors of studios arenow built of materials which are non-resonant in character so thatthe use of monk's cloth is required less than formerly.
One cannot but be impressed with what radio has accom-plished in a few short years when one compares this first tent studiowith the wonderful studios and equipment of the National Broad-casting Company.

The Amateurs Rebel
KDKA had in the beginning a power of only 100 watts, butthis was, of course, more powerful than the transmitting sets usedby amateurs in those days. The amateurs, until our advent, hadthe field to themselves and had enjoyed the entire freedom of the air.Our broadcasting transmitter coming into the picture wasobviously not received with open arms by them as the continuousoperation of the transmitter interfered to a large extent with theirwork. At that time most amateurs were using spark sets, andour broadcasting in turn was seriously marred by interference fromthat source. It came to a point of more or less open warfare,with the amateur operators, if anything, having the best of it.It must be said, however, to the credit of the amateurs, thatlater when it was evident to them that the public was seriouslyinterested in our efforts, their organization formulated rules ofethics, which, when observed, quite materially corrected thiscondition.
Von can appreciate from this that the first year of our opera-tions was beset with many difficulties and discouragements, andmany discussions were had as to whether the game was worth thecandhs. But we persisted.

Westinghouse Executives Lend Support
am happy to pay tribute to the late General Guy E. Tripp,Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Westinghouse Electric& Manufacturing Company, and to Mr. 1,1 M. Herr, President,
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for their broad-minded support and patience. They had confi-
dence in us and backed the undertaking in a personal way, as well
as with contributions from the Company's funds to develop this
new service. Finally, these efforts were rewarded by an aroused
interest on the part of the public—an interest that grew almost to
fever pitch in a stampede late in the year 1921, overwhelming an
industry wholly unprepared for it.

Public Interest Awakened

Radio broadcasting became a conversational topic as univer-
sal as the weather, and the spell of it became world wide. It is
probably a fact that when the response came, no facility or service
ever received such a reaction from the public or grew so fast. in
popularity, when the public was awakened to what. it, really was.
When this happened, almost over night a scientific novelty and a
hazardous experiment was transformed into a wide-spread and
popular public service.

Thus was radio telephone broadcasting born---a new public
service; a service for the benefit or entertainment of any one who
might possess even the simplest receiving equipment. The secret
of the success of the enterprise lay in the fact that there were
then no interfering stations, and because of this only very simple
receiving sets were required to "listen in". This was fortunate,
as there was nothing else and the available sets were cheap. Being
telephonic, the communications could be .understood by every
one. T hey required no translation and were substantially
unlimited as to the character of the subject matter that might be
transmitted and 'received. In addition, there was the marvel and
fascination of listening to messages received out of space with very
simple and inexpensive apparatus.

Newspapers Assisted Growth
We attribute much of this public response to the press work

we had been doing. From the start we had sent our announce-
ments and copies of programs to a list of representative news-
papers. At first these schedules were typewritten and went to a
limited list, but later they were printed, a larger list used, and
an organized program of information was carried out in a magazine,
which we started, called "Radio Broadcasting News" and sent
to about 2000 newspapers. It was not. long before KDKA's
programs were printed in newspapers all over the United Stales
and in every province of Canada..

In addition to this, a factor which probably contributed
much to the success of broadcasting at this time was Ilia broad-
casting was done regularly, at well advertised times of the day or
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•st

night., and the programs consisted of matter that was of generalinterest—worth listening to.
Briefly, we endeavored to render a real public service, with

regularity, presenting well planned, high grade, interesting and
timely advertised programs. It was our conception that it could
be made a. valuable service different from anything then in exis-tence and adapted to accomplish something entirely new, which wasthe distinguishing characteristic of our undertaking. This, and
Our sense of duty to the listening public, assisted in firmly estab-lishing this effort as a definite and all-embracing service.

Church Service Begins
The first, real pick-up service ever attempted was that of theservices of the Calvary Episcopal Church of :Pittsburgh. liere,again, is an interesting story.
We had been sending out originally, as previously indicated,music and entertainment from phonograph records, and as we haddetermined to broadcast, every day we naturally included Sunday.Our week-day fon ii of program material did not seem quite suitablefor Sunday evening purposes. Accordingly, we had a discussionabout, the matter and the happy suggestion was made--"Why nottry to broadcast a church service". But how?
After consideration of the difficulties involved, especially inpicking it up, a plan was worked out, which we felt would make

the technical part, possible. As music was the principal make-upof our program, our thought naturally gravitated to the Episcopal
service. ii. so happened that one of our engineers was a member
of the choir of the Calvary Episcopal Church in the East Libertysection of Pittsburgh. lie was called in, the matter explained to
him, and he promised to see what could be done.

We were to learn later that, fortune was with us in this thought,
to the extent that the Rector of that Church—Dr. E. J. van Etten,
who is a broad-minded, far-sighted and progressive individual—
immediately was interested in our proposal and a connection was
formed then that has continued to the present day.

On January 2, 1921, the daring experiment, was made of
broadcast ing the services of Calvary Episcopal Church. This was
succ(ssfnl, and was so well received that it, became a regular
feature.

Dr. van Etten, First Radio Minister
Dr. Vail Viten was the first minister whose church services

were broadcast. His was the first, voice to be heard in a broad-
casting of divine services, and he has undoubtedly, through hisenthusiasm in this work, done more to bring happiness and religiousmincort to the masses of people than any other living man.
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The broadcasting of church service alone, which was initiatedby KDKA, was in itself sufficient to make radio broadcast lug per-manent and invaluable. The innovation was at once unique andcompelling in its appeal to people of all ages, classes and denomina-tions, and it has proved to be one of the greatest, most popular
and beneficent features ever presented. Even today it. is doing
more to enlarge the church's sphere of influence than any medium
heretofore employed.

It is my belief that the happy thought that led to the in-
clusion of a church in our broadcasting, and our success in selecting
the church that we did, the idea of cooperating with the press and
the public interest that we gained through it., coupled with our
feeling of responsibility and with our unbounded confidence iii
the future of the service which we had initiated and were develop-
ing, and the soundness of the principles we had laid down for our
guidance, formed the solid foundation upon which this whole
broadcasting industry has lwen built.

Recognizing the need of expert advice in the development
of programs, we sought the cooperation of Mr. Harvey Gaul, the
musical director of Calvary Episcopal (inirch, to assist, its in
determining the best selection of artists and music. Mr. Gaul was
thus the first radio impresario and during the period lie was with
us he made some valuable contributions to radio musical lore and
broadcasting technique.

Early Forecasting
There is a common saying that "bind sight, is bet ter thanforesight", and in the light of today's accomplishments it, is easyto ascribe many virtues to ourselves and to our undertaking.
But what do the records show? In an article which I wrotein February, 1921, only three months after regular broadcastinghad been established, the following truly prophetic statementswere made:
"The adaptability of the radiophone to broadcasting reports, news, enter-tainments, concerts, lectures, etc., creates a field particularly its own."It is quite possible that especially constructed transmitting rooms will beprovided for such purposes, so that voices and music will be broadeaat throughunbounded areas and listened to by invisible and widely distributed audiences ofvast numbers. The same opportunities would thus exist for the country dwelleras for the city resident, and inmates of hospitals and sanitariums, and sick peopleand invalids in the home, would have opportunities for pleasures and diversionsnow denied them.
'The importance of reaching such tremendous numbers of petple. with pray-ieally no effort, offers great possibilit ies for advert ising and the dial ribution of Ilf•WAand important. facts, and in reality introduces a 'univerml speaking service'. It isnot unreasonable to predict. that. the time will come when almost every home willinclude in its furnishings some sort of loudspeaking radio receiving instrument.which can be put into operation at will, permitting the householder to be in moreor less constant touch with the outside world through these broadcasting agencies."The field of radio application is practically unlimited in the important
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affairs of the world, and this development will mark one of the great steps in theprogress and evolution of mankind."
Again, in another article which I prepared in january, 19,

the following appears:
"And where will it, end? What are the limitations? Who dares to predict?Relays will permit one station to pass its message on to another, and we may easilyexpect to hear in an outlying farm in Maine some great artist singing into a micro-phone many thousand miles away. A receiving set in every home; in every hotelroom; in every school room; in every hospital room. Why not.? It, is not. so mucha question of possibility—it is rather a question of 'how soon'."
.1 dream then has become a reality now.

Pioneer Records
As part of the pioneer records of KDKA we have the honor

Ii) record that Honorable Herbert Hoover's first radio broadcast
address was transmitted by KDKA. The address was presented
during a dinner held at the Duquesne Club, 'Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan-
uary 15, 1921, to raise funds for European relief work. Mr.
Hoover's pioneer address was followed by addresses of others of
prominence. Our records reveal that on February 18, 1921, KD KA
transmitted the address of Miss Alice M. Robertson, then Con-
gresswoman-elect from Oklahoma, the first woman elected to
Congress, and Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. Their addresses
were delivered before the Pittsburgh Press Club.

One month later, on March 19,. 1921, three members of the
President's Cabinet addressed the audience of KDKA. These
were Honorable Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury;
Honorable James .1. Davis, Secretary of Labor, and Honorable John
W. Weeks, Secretary of War. At another time Honorable
William Jennings Bryan made his first radio address over KDKA.

In the history of KDKA's broadcasting there have been a
host of world-famous people who have addressed the station's radio
audience. The pioneer speakers were of such high calibre that
they surely set up a precedent for those who followed.

Famous Radio Events
Then, in the following months, KDICA rapidly developed and

presented a series of "firsts" in broadcasting history. Among
I hese "firsts" were the re-transmission of Arlington Time Signals
at 10:00 o'clock nightly. The time signal service introduced a
few days after the start of NI) KA became at once, and has so
renia i om• of the most popular and appreciated of radio features.

After the time signals, KD KA introduced the first sports
event s by broadcast, the occasion being a boxing contest between
Johnny Ray and Johnny Dundee, held in Motor Square Garden,
Pittsburgh, April 11, 1921. Both boxers, I might add, have long
since retired.
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Next, on May 9, 1921, KDKA broadcast from the stage of theDavis Theatre in Pittsburgh, the first theatrical program in history.On August 4, 5, 6, 1921, KDKA first broadcast tennis matches, theoccasion being the Davis Cup matches held at the AlleghenyCountry Club, Sewickley, Pa., about 25 miles distant from thetransmitting station. On August 5, 1921, K1.)1CA transmitted thefirst play-by-play account of a baseball game held in the NationalLeague Park at Pittsburgh.
These pioneer athletic events were the forerunners of the

tremendously interesting sports broadcasts with which the Amer-
ican public has been so well entertained in later years.

One of the first broadcasts made from WU was the World
Series baseball games, with one of the New York teams as a con-tender.

KYW's first program was an auspicious one, it being the
transmission of Grand Opera direct from the stage by artists
of the Chicago Civic Opera Company. This program was the
pioneer of the many delightful operatic programs which we hay,
enjoyed in the past and which, I am happy to say, are still a tre-
mendously interesting feature of chain hook-ups.

Story of Farm Service
In the efforts to develop a diversified program, the agricul-tural population, of vast importance to any agency attempting

to interest all of the people of the United States, was not over-looked. To the contrary, it is another striking instance of KDICA'spioneering that the station was the first to conduct a regular farmservice, which included not only livestock, hay and grain reports,but also weather forecasts. On May 19, 1921, KI)KA was author-ized to broadcast government market reports and immediatelybegan this service. Since that beginning, market reports which,from time to time, have been expanded in scope, have been anightly feature of Westinghouse broadcasting stations.
Station KFKX, now located in Chicago, is one of the veryfew stations whose programs are almost exclusively devoted tofarm subjects.

Entire City Available for Programs
To reach the wide field of program material, an extensivesystem of pick-ups was worked out hi Pittsburgh covering somethirty points of contact with events of public interest. I !whaledin this arrangement are schools, churches, theatres, hotels, athleticfields, and halls, with special studios at one University am I twohotels.
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K.Y.W, Chicago, and WIZ, Springfield, hav
e similar but less

extensive systems of pick-up. In the case of WBZ there is the

striking feature of a line connection with 
Boston, 100 miles long,

giving an additional pick-up system in that 
city and including also

several studios.

This was all pioneering, and in the 
development of programs

for our service was the endeavor 
constantly made to develop new

and unusual fenI ires, as it is these that, at
tract special attention,

maintain public interest and will the greatest 
applause. It call

be stated as a, fact that there is hardly 
an element in program

service today that was not, covered in 
these early undertakings.

In other words, the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Com-

pany not only created broadcasting but has
 been one of the most

active forces in developing it.

Announcers' School

We soon found that training announcers 
in diction and pro-

nunciation was necessary, since for every 
mispronounced word

we were certain to receive many letters of
 criticism. This con-

dition prompted us to start an announcers' 
school, under the

capable direction of Mr. T. II. Bailey Whipple, our Literary Critic,
who held daily rehearsals of the various announcements to be

made.
Most opportunely for us, we were able to 

secure the services

of Miss Marjorie Stewart who, although 
blind, wrote daily con-

struct ive criticisms of all programs, pointi
ng out where improve-

ments might. be effected. She thus became the first radio critic

alai due to her exceptionally keen 
perception, false notes in our

broadeasting, exceedingly difficidI for the program manager to

detect before delivery of the actual 
program, were eradicated.

Feel Public's Pulse by Letters

We continually fell the pulse of the public through 
the

thousands of letters sent to us, to determin
e their wishes in Pro-

gram arrangement. Some of these 
early letters were very inter-

esting and instructive, and because of them 
we were from the very

First led to maintain a, high standard, 
not only in musical offerings

bill, also in the lectures, addresses and other 
forms of program. It is

believed that lalquise the most, important,
 broadcasting stations

haVt. maintained their quality of 
program the radio listeners in the

mass appreciate the quality offering 
more than one of ordinary

grade. Broadcasting, without question, has had 
an uplifting

effect mm ant the taste of the public in music
---a fact well appre-

ciated by the musical fraternity.

I()

Develop Modulation Meter
It was very soon discovered that the eharacteristies of the

microphone were quite different from those of the human car.
The microphone responds to certain frequencies more readily titan
to others. Consequently, a grouping in a studio that would be
satisfactory to the ear direct might not be at, all pleasing when
heard over the radio.

A little experience showed t hat, it, was necessary lu del ermine
accurate standards that can be applied in advance to assure that
music as reproduced in the receiver, is properly balanced—that is,
proper blending of high and low tones and also proper relation of
volume of accompaniment and leading melodies.

Musical tones vary in pitch from the lowest, tone on the piano,
which produces 27 vibrations per second, to the highest tone of
more than 4000 vibrations per second. These fundamental tones
are superimposed by higher harmonics which determine the nature
of the tone produced thus making it possible to distinguish be-
tween the violin, flute,' clarinet, trumpet, etc., or the most, compli-
cated sound, which is the human voice.

To provide a means of control, a modulation meter calibrated
from 1-100 was devised. This instrument is now standard equip-
ment in every transmitter. It is used to study the effect of differ-
ent kinds of music or frequencies upon the current in the modnla t-
ing tubes—an important factor that determines I tic quality of
broadcasting. Over-modulation causes dist ortion, and under
modulation gives too weak a signal, difficult to reproduce clearly
on the receiving sets.

For a given volume of sound a high pitched tone produces
a higher reading on the modulation meter than a lower tone that
is, the higher tones more easily produce distortion of music. This
fact makes it evident that the arrangement of instruments in all
orchestra, for example, when broadcasting, must be different from
that of the usual set-up in an auditorium. It was found that, the
lower pitched instruments must be placed nearer the microphone
than those of higher pitch. On the basis of data compiled on a
large number of observations and careful checking of the music as
actually produced in the studio, and the results obtained on a.
receiving set, a series of charts was worked out by Mr. A. G. Popeke
one of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company's
engineers, showing the proper location of soloists and piano, also
the proper grouping of instruments of various comlminations as
quartets, orchestra, band, etc.
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Chart Studio Acoustics
of course, these charts were related to the acoustics of thestudio and also to the type of microphone used. For this reason,as the art progressed, it was necessary to make changes in theplacing of artists before the microphone.
Greater distance from the microphone is now possible onaccount of the improvements that have been made in the micro-phones, and the amplifiers used. The old-time carbon micro-phone had a strong frying undertone, or "ground tone", the volumeof which was a considerable percentage of the volume of music tobe broadcast. Up-to-date apparatus has reduced this groundtone to a very small percentage of the sound to be broadcast, andconsequently greater amplification is used which results in greaterpossible distance between performer and microphone.This increase in distance has simplified the problem of theproper placing of orchestra, for example. The musicians are notcrowded about the microphone. The increase in distance has de-creased the percentage of error (Inc to slight departures from theproper placing of performers. In fact, the music in an auditoriumcan be picked up successfully with the regular seating of theorchestra by locating one or more microphones at the proper points.The results accomplished by this kind of work, together withthe work done on microphones and improvements in design oftransmitters, have brought about much improvement in trans-mitting programs of the higher quality with greater fidelity, and ifthe radio andietwe use receiving equipment, particularly ampli-fiers and loud speakers, which will successfully reproduce all thefrequencies that are transmitted, nearly perfect reception is pos-sible.

Short Wave Work
meanwhile, KM:A was reaching out and pioneering in abranch of development of the radio art which now bids fair to betIre most important in the science of communication. I refer tothe work that, the Westinghouse Company's engineers have donein short wave transmission, and from which much is expected byradio engineers.
Early in 1922 we were convinced that there were wonderfulpossibilities which were being overlooked in the then unused andrather despised short wave bands, considerably lower than thosethen in use for broadcasting and for communication. An exper-imental station known as K DPM was installed at the WestinghouseCompany's plant, at Cleveland, Ohio, and serious work was under-taken between KDKA at East Pittsburgh and this station in an
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investigation of the subject of short wave transmission and re-
broadcasting. Since that time, research and development work
in this branch of the art have been carried on continuously and
vigorously.

In the fall of 1923 the Westinghouse Company located a
re-broadcasting station at Hastings, Nebraska, it becoming the
well-known KFKX. At this point short wave transmissions from
KDKA were nightly received and re-broadcast on the station's
assigned wavelength.

Great Britain Relays KDKA

On New Year's Eve, 1923, through previous arrangement,
KDKA transmitted a short wave program to Great Britain. This
program was re-broadcast to British listeners through a stlition
operated by the Metropolitan Vickers Company at Manchester,
England, and was the first internationally broadcast program, as
well as the first to be rebroadcast.

This work in short wave transmission led us to continue
striving for distance. On December 12, 1924, .KDKA's short wave
program was received and re-transmitted in Joliannesburg, South
Africa, by a newspaper there—The Johannesburg Star—and a few
weeks later, January 25, 1925, we transmitted a program to
Australia. This transmission marked the ultimate in distance
transmission since it was half-way around the world. Two clays
later, our short wave programs were received and re-broadcast in
Melbourne, Australia, completing the record of our achievement.
In every event so listed, the event marked the first time in history
that such an achievement had been accomplished. The records
show that KDKA's short wave transmission have been heard in
every part of the world.

Far North Broadcasts

One important phase of the Westinghouse Company's broad-
casting activities has been its so-called Far North Broadcasts,
initiated through the foresight of Mr. George A. Wendt of the
Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited.

These programs now consist of a most fascinating list of letters,
news reports and information from employes, relatives and friends
of that band of adventurous folk whose lives are spent in small
habitations, for the most part, above the Arctic Circle. The
activities that resulted in the Far North Broadcasts began in the
summer of 1923 when a number of receivers was distributed by
the Canadian Westinghouse Company, to the Far North posts
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of the Royal Canadian M.ounted Police. Because of these receiv-

ing sets we were enabled to transmit messages to them, at first

by KDKA, I hen later by the other Westinghouse stations. As
SeIts01) after season of I ransmitting, has been conducted, more and

inure ()I the companies operating posts in the North of Canada,

have supplied receiving sets to their representatives with the

result, Hint nearly all such places now have radio receiving in-

stallations.
Among ihe companies which have so equipped their posts

are the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, the Rev ii ion Freres, the Oblate Fathers, and others. To this

host of listeners, the Westinghouse stations each winter send a

series of messages, most of which are of unique importance to those

living out of reach of all civilization save that which comes to
them from the ether. We have sent messages that have saved

lives, rearranged winter plans, have caused heartache, and happy
reunion—all over that, great area starting from Greenland in the

east, thence over th.e coast of Labrador and all the way across
Northern Canada. These Far 'North Boradcasts are among the
most important. things that. broadcasting has ever accomplished.

radio messages sent into the Far North were often the

only communication those people had with the world for six months;

it. required 01.1,91 ninny months for the acknowledgments to
reach us.

Pioneer in Synchronizing

Again, in later years, another pioneering step was taken.

I refer to synchronizing. We were operating Station WI 3Z at

Springfield, and another station-•-WIIZA- at Boston. WliZA

\V 115 liccessary because the Springfield Station WillZ could not be

heard in certain sections of the Boston territory. WIIZA, a small

relay station, was installed in Boston to overcome this difficulty.

At, first it was operated on a different wavelength from Will, but

it was realized that ir these two stations could be synchronized and

the program transmitted on a common wavelength from both

stations, a much better distribution of the broadcast would be

possible, and to the listener, of course, it would be as one station.

A Ner some months of experimental work and development

I his was accomplished, and now for a. considerable time these two

sta tiolis have been run in synchronism with much more general

satisfaction to (lie program listener.

Frequency Modulation

A not her pioneering step occurred---this time at East Pitts-
burgh where •K DNA had been operating for some time with a
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different type of modulation called "frequency modulation", by
means of which we are able to eliminate three-quarters of the
number of transmitting tubes that are required in the ordinary
manner of transmitting. Further, the wave band. is greatly
sharpened and eliminates side band interference. Much is ex-
pected from this innovation later.

Radio Industry of Huge Size
The business of the radio industry in 1920 did not amount,

to more than $2,000,000 for the year. In 1927, this had grown to
an annual business approximating $500,0(X),000----all due to broad-
casting.

Broadcasting, therefore, means everything to the industry
since there would be nothing without. it. Broadcasting itself would
be nothing without the listeners, of which it is now estimated there
are 40,000,000. The problem of the broadcasters, therefore, is
to constantly strive to hold and increase the interest of the listen-
ing public. Nothing could be more useless than a broadcasting
station without listeners, or a. receiving set without a broadcasting
station.

In the year prior to the appointment of the Federal Radio
Commission, the entire industry was threatened with destruction
due to the chaotic condition existing in broadcasting. Happily
the Commission was appointed intime, and through its efforts very
great improvements have been instituted.

Broadcasting, however, is still an infant. Much remains to
be done in the way of research and development. This is quite
evident from the facts herein recited of the step by stei)
pioneering and epochal steps taken at KDKA.

Work of this nature requires the highest kind of engineering
and research. skill. It requires expensive and extensive facilities
and the expenditures of large sums of money. There are, there-
fore, only a few organizations in the world that are in a posit ion to
undertake work of this kind.

Start of National Broadcasting Company
Mr. Owen D. Young, Chairman of the Board of Directors of

the Radio Corporation of America, through whose foresight and
wonderful organizing ability is due much of the present devel-
opment in the radio field, realizing this condition, proposed a plan
of cooperation between the Radio Corporation of America, General
Electric Company and the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-
ing Company whereby this important field of broadcast lug could be
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organized and developed. This resulted in the formation of the
National Broadcasting Company--an organization to devote its
whole effort to the building up and developing of the broadcastingservice through improved methods and programs, and to furnish aservice throughout the country to properly located and selectedstations in a manner similar to the service furnished to newspapersby the various Press associations.

Nothing could be more fortunate for radio's future thanthis. The participation of these important electrical organizationsin the work of the National Broadcasting Company guarantees toit adequate financial strength • and permits an organization andequipment. to be provided that will be capable of coordinatingand presenting program material of the highest order, backed bythe vast technical resources of these large companies.
Certainly this guarantees to the listening public that broad-casting is now on a firm and lasting basis, and that it will becomeincreasingly better as time goes on.

A National Service
As the name implies, the National Broadcasting Company isa national service. It. is not limited to east or west, north orsouth. It covers the entire nation through several networks andgroups and individual stations. Its programs, therefore, have thewidest possible appeal to all classes, localities and interests. This

Organization has, in fact, been charged with the stewardship ofnational entertainment and enlightenment—the greatest task everassigned to any commercial enterprise.
Mr. Young further indicated time high purpose he had in mindin the organization of the National Broadcasting Company andguaranteed its good faith to the public by inviting eighteen recog-nized leaders in public life in this country to serve as an advisorycouncil. This was done so that the National Broadcasting Com-pany might have the guidance of men and women prominent in al

phases of public life, and it is believed that from their advice willcome the highest. utilitarian development of this wonderful service.
Improvement and expansion in program offerings and inprogram technique, under the able leadership of Mr. Merlin Hall

Aylesworth, and his staff, have been very marked since the forma-
tion of (lie National Broadcasting Company.

No history of broadcasting can be complete without reference
to Nit.. David Samna, Vice President, and General Manager of the
Radio Corporation of America, an early pioneer, whose fine judg-
ment, clear vision and high executive ability have made him the
guiding genius of the entire radio industry. Many times in our
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early days have we gone to him wit Ii our problems, mal have never
failed to be encouraged by his unbounded confidence and cid liii-
siasm, and sound advice.

Who Is to Pay?

From the very beginning the question of "who is to pay" has
been constantly raised, and one plan after another has been pro-
posed, and abandoned.

I. can say that we have never felt concerned about, this
point, firm in our belief from the beginning that, this service
was so necessary in our daily lives that ways would develop
make it self-supporting.

Its advertising value has always been recognized, and it was
evident from the beginning that sooner or later that this woulil
be realized and would be the answer to the question.

It is a distinctive and encompassing medium. It. is the great-
est and most intimate contact that has ever appeared, and is
wholly personal in its appeal. It has now become the key to
millions of homes, and the individual or firm that can bring the
subject of its activities in an adroit and satisfying way to the
listening millions is employing a means for great, commerical possi-
bilities in the disposal of its product, and can justify the expendi-
ture of large sums of money in its development.

Other Forms of Amusement Safe

It is apparent, therefore, that insofar as this advertising
appeal can be effectively developed, we need not worry about, the
source from which the money to pay will come. In the industrial
development of this age, as one innovation succeeds another, there
always arises the specter of obsolescence, but its baneful influence
extends only to those industries or organizations that have become
sterile and impotent. If they have the energy and ability to
accept the new and to reconstruct OW old, the combination means
new life and development. in general.

No danger is threatened to other sources of amusement and
entertaimnent in the development of radio except to those that
are decadent enough to deserve death, but, radio certainly will be
a stimulant for what is novel and new and better, and will educate
people in that direction and stimulate their interest and desire
for the better things of life. Insofar as amusement and enter-
tainment cater to those desires and instincts, they have nothing
to fear and everything to gain from radio.
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What of the Future?

But what of the future? Great innovations tome infre-
quently, but often unexpectedly. No one ten years ago would
have envisaged the actualities of today, yet we, who are closest to
it, may presume to predict that in spite of the great developments
to date the ground has scarcely been scratched, and that even
more wonderful advances and possibilities are near at hand. Radio
vision, whereby we shall see as well as hear by radio, is an accom-
plished fact; talking movies in the home, nearly here. No more
visionary than some of the actualities of today were a dozen years
ago, is the possibility of the transmission of power by radio.

We who are now active may have to leave much of these
future developments to others; still we can feel content, ourselves,
to have been a pioneer whose dreams and struggles have borne
the cherished fruits of successful accomplishment—usually a suffi-
cient reward, but in this instance many times amplified when we
contemplate the greatness of the service and industry that has
developed from the modest beginning I have recited to you today.

You have all heard of the famous statue of Memnon—out
upon the shifting sands it sits, a calm on its face, its voice for-
ever hushed. But of old it spoke, and once each day, as each new
sun arose, there came forth from its lips a sound. And worship-
pers came long pilgrimages and knelt in the sand to catch that
sound, which was in their ears as a voice from Heaven.

So the voice of Radio comes to its devotees almost as a voice
from another world. In fact, radio broadcasting has brought to
humanity a new and heavenly vision, if not a new world.

Reprint 328 Printcd in U S.A,
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BROADCASTERS ....CELEBRATE. TENTH
,AAPIQ'S SECOND,pKADE .BEGINS
Fast Pace of Development Is Expected—Many Surprises ArePromised—Television for the Home Is Possible by, 1940

DR. ALFRED N. GOLD-
SMITH, vice president

• and general engineer of
the Radio Corporation of Amer-

'lc-a, is a pioneer in wireless.
.His vision . to see ahead. in

J4dio, his ability, to point in the
,right direction for research to
fallow on the quest of television
.and other-developments, 'makes
his opinion of what will happen'
in the second deCzde of braad-'
casting of interest to the indus-
try, to research and to the lis-

ltener who wanders what radio
-will have to offer in 1940.

• Dr. Goldsmith conservatively
"vaults across ten -years" to
'Visualize the anticiPated achieve-...
inents of radio -science.

ty ' Dr. ALFRED N. GOLDSMITH.

p1441
kDIO broadcasting in 1920—
an. infant. Radio. broadcaet:
) ing in 1930—a world-wide and
. mature institution., Electrical -

etertainment in 1940—will be what?
.The radio pioneers blazed a. splen-
4il, trail during the first half dozen
*ars of the development of broad-
sting. From, an absolutely -un-
nown- method of reaching the
Teple, in a brief span of years they
stablished engineering and artistic
recedents of basic importance which
ave enabled the building up of
lass communication by radio tele-
hony into a great industry. During
le last few years they and their
sccessors have refined thatechnique
nii- widened the scope of broadcast-
-g until, .today, it stands as a
ighly developed and universally ac-
spted form of major. entertainment
applied to the people of the world.

- A Doubtful Theory.
It Is but natural to ask whether
ie. amazing rate of progress during
le'13sit ten years can be maintained,-,
ad whethir 1940 will see radio as
Lr. Improved compared to the
:•esent day 'conditions as Is the:-,-
-9a.dcasting of today when coca-
r.red to that of 1921. _To the public,
hich is already well satisfied in
is main with the excellent per-
rmance of the better modern re-
iyers and transmitting stations, it
au,ld Offhand appear as 11 progress
Om now on would be slower than

themselves as they journey _over the
earth carrying with thein suitable
portable pick-up eqUipment fiir tele-
phone and television broadczist4.
The transmitting statiens them-

selves are connected in great syn-
chronized networks which . extend
'over` the greater ,portion. . of the
earth's surface.. ,AIl Statibns erans-
rnitfing a given prograin Can. use a'
relatively small } number 9f wave
lengths, thus .increasing the' nuMber
'of possible stinultaneOuS broadcasts.
The station of 1940 are chiefly' 'of
either the medium power of 500 kilo-
watts or of the low power of 50 kilo-
watts, and some stations' of power
running Into the thoLisandS of 'kilo-
watts have:been erected to feed pro-
gram material to the population of
stretches of territory which justify
really high-power broadcasting.
Needless to say, the networks of

each nation of the world are capable
of instantaneous connection to the
networks of' any Other Coinatry. •

simultaneous broadcast of an event
In both Australia and in the United
states: or in both South America and'
Europe; or in both' Japan' and 'the
'Argentine, 'involves no partidnlar
technical difficulties *and is accepted
'as it normal' part of our 'general
'broadcasting 'of 1940: If the legions
-near the North and South Poles have
not been completely explored'-by that
time and are still the object of inves-
tigation by enterprising polar expe-
ditions, such expeditions will, of
course, be in as immediate touch
with the population of the nations
of the world as if they' were located
In' a great metropolis. Indeed, it is
likely that' they will be in closer
touch because- of the special interest
which their activities arouse and the
Particular 'care which will be taken
to 'Maintain perfect contact with
them. Television will carry •the air-
plane pictures of the polar ice cap
to the sunny valleys of' California.

An Ally of Radio,.

Closely allied to radio and com-
pletely coordinated with it in 1940 is

the sound Motion picture field.
Whenever an excellent sound motion
picture film is produced, it is avail-

'able for broadcasting, and if an espe-

cially entertaining radio 'event or an
Important ' historical happening is
broadcast, it is 'similarly made the

subject of a sound motion "picture

film.

A nurnllar of sunolentary electri-

cases even in a single c 'sinet.knownas the '"electriCal entertzlner." Es-
sentially' the..eiebtriCal entertainer re-
quires only tw6' outlet portions,
namely, a screen ICr showing a pic-
ture and. a: loudspeaker for produc-
ing a Sounif.' hack' of the' screen is
arranged either the television ,pro-
jecter or the sound- motion 'picture
projeCtoi., or both. The' ..educational
and entertainment possibilities of.
such a device are limitleas: •

A New Servant for Man.
In 1940 we have the electrical en'-

tertainer at the disposal of the pub-
lic. Its significance in the stimula-
tion of musical taste, as an incen-
tive to the creation. of music at home,
as an entertainment' device and as
a means of education has, it is be-
lieVed, opened ,a new era.. The elec-
trical entertainer has already become
a part of the life of the world. If
we now look forward to 1950, some
,of its capabilities will have been fur-
ther explored 'and 'mankind Will have
begun, to derive, a larger measure
of the inestimable benefits which the
applications of . electricity can bring
to it. And so, through the decades,
the force' which firSt frightened man
when it flashed in the lightning and
.roared :in ithe thunderbolt ,will'ort
only •become his servant hut even.
his ,ally in improving his mind,'

,

.broadening his .cultural taste, and
brightening his hours of leisure.

ANNIVERSARY TODAN
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The Modern KDKA, a 400,000-Watt Transmitter Which Will Be
Dedicated Today, Is a More Sturdy and Powerful Broadcaster Than
That Used at the First Station, Shown in the Picture at the Left.

 LISTENI G-IN
ISTFNERS of the world heard

remarkable broadcast ekbroadcast duringe 

A thee-cornered international pro-
gram featured addresses by Presi-
dent Hoover, Prime Minister Ram-
say MacDonald of Great Britain and

jiamaguchi of Japan. The
'zrsccasiol'''' as the depositing of the

Ntifica of the LOralon Naval

1parison note the transatlantic radio
toned of Ramsay MacDonald, whose
rounded sentences and even tones
overlap atmospherics. Furthermore,
those who talk across the ocean
should take their time."
Nevertheless, Shaw's speech was

clear enough for stenographers to
take down the words after their
flight across the Atlantic, and -it v

BROADCASTING EVOLVED
FROM THE CHAOS OF "WAt

Davis Describes Events That Led to First Program—
He Looks Ahead to TeIeviSion—Future Is Untapped.

By H. P. DAVIS,
Vice President, Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing Company.

T
EN years is not long, as time
goes. It is an exceedingly
brief period in wl_ich to de-
velop an industry. Yet within

'that brief span the world has seen
the beginning, the development, and,
almost the maturity of radio broad-
casting, an industry which has had
the most amazing history of any in
the world. Broadcasting is not real-
ly an industry. Instead. I like to
call it a public service, orae of the
greatest, if not actually the greatest,
of our modern civilization. The in-
dustry of radio is built around the
service of broadcasting.

It was as a public service that
broadcasting was begun' and it is as
a public service that it will continue
its magnificent record of achieve-
ment. 'Like other manufacturers at
the close of the World War, we had
an investment in radio developrrrent
in which we had been active during
'the period of the' Conflict. In equip-
'thent, in time, arid in. e-ngineering del.
velopment; this investment' had been
heavy and so something had to be
done about the situation. '

Birth of an Idea.

At that period it was the con-
sensus of opinion that radio telepho-
ny, if it were ever developed, would
be as a means of private communica-
tion. Therefore, developments had
been directed along this line; ship-to-
sho& and point-toopoint communica-
tion.

One of our transmitting stations
with which we were actively engaged
in developing radio telephony was
located in the home of Dr. Frank
Conrad, assistant chief engineer of
the Westinghouse Company and then
my principal assistant. During the
course of his work with this trans-
mitter he had built up an audience,
mostly of amateurs in the vicinity.
In this manner the radio telephone
work of Dr. Conrad bega'n to be well

-known within the circle of radio en-
thusiasts. I had no idea of the ex-
'tent of this interest until one Sun-
day morning I read an advertisement
in a Pittsburgh newspaper that some
radio parts were for sale in a down-
town department store. It was ex-
plainee_thaa.- i• -.'"Toese units a radio

_ • —

years. ,Our first staticn KDKA wa
rated at 500 watts. Today we an
formally opening 'a new KDKA. it
ca.ted near Saxonburg, Pa., whic
may be operated up to 400,000 wat
That is progress. 'T

In the ten -years just past the 4
fluence of broadcasting has cover,
the world. -Kings and Premie
have spoken on world-wide networ
Short wave has developed possib
ties for world-wide irog-1..ms ii
dreamed of in the beginning o
broadcasting. Millions assemble ti
hear political leaders and captain:
of industry. Business depends upor
Its radio audience for much of it:
commercial effort.

In the Next Decade.
• IWith all the possibilities developee

today, there is still the future. If ii
were impossible to forecast the ill:
ture of brpadcasting ten year's ago,
then it is just as improbable that
leaders of today can foresee with
any degree of acleurate vision what
the next idecade will bring.
I am satisfied from my conta-c.

with the electrical industry, that tni
radio "development is the biggeit
thing -that has ever appeared in :it.!
Today this amazing business whicb
has .been created by broadcasting'
gives employment to hundreds d
thousands of people 'and the bite
ness done is figured in hundreds 6
millions. In the ten years of its e:s1
istence :the business done haat
amounted 'of $3,500,000,000. No otheri
Industry developed in the United.l
States ever even approximated thee*
as figures.

This is so because it represents, on'el
of the most remarkable, One of the'
most fascinating, one of the most;
tremendous Innovations that man"
ever devised, and radio's future wil
eclipse its brilliant present because
with the certainty of the .populationi
of the entire world for its .audience
with every worth-while activity in
human relations and endeavor enx
bus to use it, and with porno of t
best facilities and best brains in t
world devoting' their entire time and
money to develop it, nothing can, bah

'

surer than an accelerated rate in
radio's progress.

A Believer In the Impossible.



4L1 .A1 pc:L.01— I 0.1. Linz LA:It;ury ex-
-trernely doubtful and the sCien-
tists and engineers have. every rea-

„

.'sOn to believe that not only elec-
trical entertainment in general, but
also radio broadcasting in pardcUlar,

improve in performance, C'Onve-s
nie.nce, and scope, and at a:Marked
pace, as the years go on. NeW'isten-

. :
,cjptes and methods, as yet only sin
the minds of the inventors, or at
est in . the.- laboratory, appear, :to

Ire-ckon the radio .art forward to new-0-
..st'ecomplishtnents and triumphs.

- i A Glimpse at 1940.
And so, vaulting over fen Years,

let/us imagine ourselves in 1940.
tatking about at the fielcisc of

,entertainment, *hat' 'ad we
find? The role of a prophet is at
best a difficult one, and it may

'therefore be hoped that .the, follow-
Ch' picture will not be too •rigidly
,held against its delineator, and par-
ticularly not in its details. In such
a discussion as this; in author always

under a severe handicap and
lesiteriences some embarrassment
3e:ehen he remembers the existence of
tab' Imperishable rag-paper edition of
NelliE NEW YORK 'Tnvits, which can
"perha.pa be'later used against' him:

enter- the radio hraid-castIngs
'istu.die, of 1940. The inicrOpliones are
'4iio-Where in evidence for the methods

sed so successfully in 1930 for Sound
VilotiOn picture production, with re-

-mote and concealed microphone, will
l'Airve'found their place in.hroadcast-

, .

Devices oddly Iike cameras will
point at the 'actors, picking up their
images': for television transmission,

",perhaps in color. Motion •picture ca-
ses:was are in evidence. The. studio,
esvAh Ate special .backgrounds and
eturnishings, will look much more
-slike the stage of a theatre or a mo-
etsism picture studio than like the .or-
a_sieely room which it resembled in
,4930, Television pick-up men and ea-
:mere men, sound recordists and con-
;.trol room experts are busily at work.
sAetors troop out o their dressing
-rooms in the costume suited to their.
performance. Their words and their
appearance are carried instanta-

"Ittatisly by wire line or radio -connec-
Ition to a multitude of outlet- sta-
tions. In the control room, provision

made in the case of the more.ini-.
portant broadcasts to record both the
Picture and the sound of the .per-

•;:formance, either on photograPhie

film or on some equivalent material.
The cameras are taking "ptetUres ,of
the television .performance which is
being broadcast.. Thus, the public

can purchase sound motion picture

records of.any,particularly attractive
:or historically important -broadcast
which has been 'presented. School
children and their, parents will have

.: the advantage of seeing and hearing
hiStorial eyents which 'have been re-
corded for them at the same time as
they were broadcast.

Outside the studio the telephone-
television pick-up is Carried ,out at
any paint of interest. Airplanes or,
balloons flying over a battlefield (if
War is not outlawed) or even a loot-

• cal eatersainment devices nave -nes
come well, knewri to the pibiic by
1940. For example, facsimile:brOad-
casting for certain. special puipoies
has found its place ,in the radio
regime of that day. 'The 'brbadcast-

.

ing of brief news reports, quotations,

Weather repOrts, various types of

fiction; educational material, ,draw-

ings, cartoons and photograsilas was

an engineering possibility ,back in

1930 and now appeals to a large por-

tion of the public which ,is provided

with the necessary fs.cigimile broad-

casting receivers.

Another interesting field leading to
gratification of the musical creative
instinct -Involves the electrical musi-
cal- Instrument. • In 1940 homes and
public places are provided, if desired,
with electrical musical instruments.
These may be played in a manner
corresponding to, the natural aptitude
of thern plaYer, either from a piano
keyboard or from a string over a
fret, board, or in any other desired
and' convenient fashion.. They .pro-
duce a tone quality controllable at

with any volume of sound that
may be desired, and with any pitch
of sound from the lowest to the
highest e notes. Amazing ;new and
charming effects' aae possible. We
find a splendid ,increase in musical
taste iand in the ,number . of .amateur
musical performers as a result_ of
these Instruments. ,Some highly mod-
ern music is already being written
specially for them.

The Electrical Entertainer..

Entering the home of '1940 'one
might Judge fr'otn the preeeding de-
scription that' all the electrical entee-
taining devices to whiCh reference
has I,iee'n Made would . prevent the
owner ot the home from entering the
living room because ''of the conges-
tion of pieces 'of furniture. tet'sUch
,is. not the .case., Instead. of a multi-
tude of cabinets .eadh containing a,
'single instrument; the, electrical en-
tertaining equipment is assembled In
relativelY few cabinets and in Mina

:

• „ • ,
The Original EDKA.' Note. the Microphone With a Telephone Mo,

-; pike Protrtiding From a Box' Which the Speaker Is Holding..

AADIO'' WILL ,,MIX ELECTION RETURNS
' WITH MUSIC ON TUESDAY NIGliT

_OVERNOR FRANKLIN sD.
'ROOSEVELT, Charles H. Tuttle,
Dwight; Ws Morrow. and others

prominent 'in' ths politic-al epotlight
will ptess radio-into service to carry
a last-minute appeal to tie' -voters
,late on the, eve of election day. The

Governor ,and Mr. Tuttle, bringing

their campaigns to a close, will, cross

verbal swords in 'their final' plea to

voters only seven. hours before the

opening of the polls.

Mr. Roosevelt will summarize the

campaign issues. in an address to be

broadcast' at 10 o'clock over WOR.

Mr, Tuttle will face the microphone

a half hour later, • his talk being

broadcast oven WABC's 'network.. His

address will be' devoted to a-summa-

tion of the ,issues. ,•

'ght W.' Morrdw, Republican

6itildiclate for the States Sen-

ate fram NeWleraey, -V111 bring his

campaign to s.',clbee' at 9:15 P. M.,

Over'WOR.' Senator Joseph T. Rob-

inion,'Deiriocrat,' of Arkaneas 'will

deliver an addreis over WABC's net-

'work"- at' 8:15. 'P. I& on "Why We

Are -0°1g to' Win."
.' On ,elktion' night the entire' nation

will receive. 'rePOrte o the .progress

Of the election :throughout the United

States "through the 'facilities of the

natiOn'al networks and. by lecal

tranarnitters Fri .strious sections of

the country. Three press associations

will cooperate ' with the network

broadcasters. In'additiOn to the 'news

bulletins,. David''Law'r'ence .and Wil-

Hard, .political Commentators,
• "

interPret the returns for NBC
'Frederlek Wile

, ,

Ten Outstanding Events This Week
• -
(Time In P. M.:, 'Eastern Standard Time.). , „ . , ,.. .. ,

TODAY 
3:00—Philharmonic-Symphony. Orchestra at, Metropolitan Opera

House, Erich Kleiber, Conductor; 'Joseph Lhevinne, Pianist—
WA BC's Network. .

-9:15—Concert Orchestra; Benjamin° Gigli, Tenor—WEAF's Net-
• work. , •"

.• 
 

.• MONDAY..
9:00—Minneapolis SyMphonyrchestra,`iienri V.,er,rugg en., Con ), II' '

ciuctor—WABC's Network.:

' TUESDAY
6:30-12:00—Election Returns interspersed .With Regular Programs

—WAR C, .WOR, WEAF, WJZ, WNYC, WGBS.
9:30—Symphony Orchestra, IfOward Barlow, Conductor—WABC's

Network. - ,
• . WEDNESDAY

10:00—Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Conductor
• • —WAR C's Network. •

'-THURSDAY
10:00—Concert Orchestra; Dennis, King, Songs—WEAF's Network.

FRIDAY• •
8:00—Orchestral Concert; Jessica Dragonette, Soprano; Cavaliers

Quartet—WEAF's Network.

Will perform a similar service pver

the Columbia System.
The first , returns in New JOIk

State will be given at approXim.telY
7 P. M., followed at Intervals, by

bulletins from States throughoutthe

nation. In the case of practically all

the broadcasters the regular ,Pro-

grams will be interrupted at intervals

to furnish the latest information.e.

turns Will 8e heard over WABC,

WEAF and WJZ, beginning at ap-

proximately 7 o'clock.

,WOR will broadcast an account, of

the National, State • and municipal

elections beginning at 8:30 P. M., but

Will concentrate on the New York
and New Jersey returns. In order to

facilitate breaking in on the','pro-

grams at,.brief intervals, dance music
has been scheduled by WOR.
Station' WITYC will" carrythe'elec^-

tion -news direct 'from the Municipal
Building, beginning at 6:45 o'clock.
Returns, will be heard over WGBS
from 8 te 10;30 and at intervals
thereafter.

• Brown 'to Speak In Ohio.

Clarence J. Brown, Secretary of
State of Ohio, has instructed election
offieials in eighty-eight couritieS to
install radio sets in their headquar-
ters, so that they may receive final in-
structions irr vote counting from
yvEw' at 9:45 ht., Nov. 4;. Mr.
Browne- who is in charge of the elec-
tion machinery, talking from his of-
fice at the State House in Columbus,
Ohio? ,at that time, will exPISIn'ithe
vote-counting process to th4j radio
audience 'and will"review in-
structions to his election offi ials.
The radio receivers during the rest

of the election night broadcasts .will
keep the judges Of the 'elect; ons In
'constant cOhtact .with the office of
the Secretary of .State in c se any
emergency should arise.
Election returns will be s ,ht out

from the office of Secretary ,f State
'throughout election night. 1St 7:45
P. M., WLW will bring in t e first
tabulated returns, WSAI carry
the ,announcements, from Ccblurnbus
at ,8:45 P. M., and at 9:4ta P. M.
All of these periods will be fifteen
minutes in length. Beginning at
10:30 P. M. and continuing on the
half hour,' WLW will interrupt its re-
gular programs with ten-rehnute re-
sumes of the results of votinis. ?ram
1:30. A. ke N'ov: 5,untir'tlicrTesults
all are in, WLW will carry L special

'election night frolic with a continu-
ous procession of varied re alb acts
presented by its best staff talent.
Local election returns will he broad-
cast during the evening by; Station
WSAI.

.11 peace. .

Heretofore, international

casts have been 'limited among the

United States, England, • Germany

and Holland. Now the engineers

have succeeded in brinszing the Far

East into the world-wide radio circle.

It was a long jump across the

Pacific for the ethereal impulses,

nevertheless the short waves again

proved their ability to span long dis-

tances. They reached Califdinit.,

where the words were plucked from

space and fed into the regular na-

tion-wide networks. At the same

time the words from Japan were

directed over wire lines to the short-

wave transmitters at Pittsburgh and

Schenectady, from where they were

again flashed into the air for recep-

tion in Europei
When Mr. Hoover and Mr. Mac-

Donald spoke, their words were re-

layed to the Orient by KEL at

Bolinas, Cal. Premier Hamaguchi

heard them, as did an estimated au-

dience of 3,500,000 broadcast listen-

ers who' were in tune with JOAK at

Tokyo, or one of six other Japanese

broadcasters.
A listener in London reported "the

transmission was perfect. Every

word of President Hoover's speech

came through as clear as a ̀bell. So

did the voice in Tokyo, 10,060 nines

away."
Radio atmospheric conditions along

the California coast and over, the

'Patine have long been recognized as

superior 'to the air conditions over

the Atlantic.' There, is less static on

the other side of the Rockies. Now

that voices have crossed' and re-

crossed the Pacific, .music - from

Japan is likely to follow. The new

and friendly highway ;of radio

through the , sky has been opened.

between the Far East,and America.

• Sensitive Radio Ears.

'Uncle. Sam's new radio reservation
at Grand Island, Neb., built so that
et can eavesdrop on radio „stations
throughout the world is likely to play
an important. role in international
broadcasting. It' came' into 'priimi-
nence during the past week 'when
Premier Hamaguchi's speech in

Japan Was intercepted as the short

waves flashed across the Western

prairies. The impulses were ampli-

fied and forwarded by telephone line

'to the Columbia System's network.

This station which officially opens

Nov. 30, in the mid-West, has re-

ceivers so sensitive that broadcasts

from England can be picked up in

the afternoon.

Ten acres will be fenced in, parked

and landscaped. It will be expanded

to take in 300 acres, which will be
covered with a network of aerial

wires pointing toward all parts of
the world. .S. W. Edwards, who five
years ago conceived this 'idea of a
central monitor station, is in charge
of the station. He is Supervisor -of
Development and Production of the
Department of Commerce Radio Di-
vision. • . . •

A radio listener who tuned in on

—as
as clear, possibly because it was in
German, which made it cliNeult for
American listeners to undeMand.

Cold Weather Helps.

The cooler weather is helping the
radio business. A week ago yester-
day afternoon carpenters and deco-
rators were rushing to finish a new
store in Flushing. Those who
watched them doubted that order
could be restored by 6 o'clock. But

they worked fast and the doors were
opened as scheduled. Thirty-two sets

were sold within the next five hours.

WHITE DOES NOT EXPECT'

NEW RADIO LEGISLATION

O radio legislation is likely to

be passed by the next Congress,

which 'convenes in December,

according to Representative 'Wallace

White Jr. of Lewiston, Me:, chairman

of the House Committee on Merchant

Marine and Fisheries.' The session,

'he believes, will be too short for its

consideration.
.Representative White may be in the

Senate, instead of the 'HoUse, at the

next session, as he is the Republican

candidate in the. _approaching _elec-

tion.
The Couzens bill for the creation of

a Federal Communications Commis-

'sion, to replace the Federal Radio

Commission, is too controversial, Mr.
White said on a recent visit to Wash-

ington, to be passed upon within the

three-months' session.

raclo

was Wrong; nstead of private ,
communication its field was one'ex--

actly opposite. In other words, here

was something to which all the world

could listen.

With that idea in mind we estab-

lished a new station with the funda-

mental thought that a broadcasting

station, once established, had a re-
sponsibility to its public and that re-
sponsibility was a daily prearranged
schedule of programs arranged for

the benefit of the public.

Our first program, indeed, was the
announcing of the election returns
that carried Warren G. Harding into
the Presidential chair. That first
broadcast, Nov. 2, 1920, was the start
of KDKA and the beginning of
broadcasting. No matter what claims
are made now, ,KDKA was the first
broadcasting station established to
serve the public on a regular basis.

New Transmitter on the Air.

Once KDKA was established, we
had a difficult time for several
months convincing the public that
here was something new. The news-
papers again served an important
function_ in developing broadcasting,
for a local newspaper began publish-
ing our programs and it was not long
until broadcasting, in so far as pub-
lic interest was concerned, was a
success. Then the deluge. „Stations
spAng up by the hundreds and the
industry of radio began.
Broadcasting has gone far in ten

-

ana which we now look uron as in
possible.

I have seen .so -much of the deve
opment of this new product (
electrical reseach that I am becon
Ing more and more a believer in ti
impossible. There are few conce
tions that do not demand constai
revision with the increasing disco'
cries in physics and mathematic
most of which result in almost mag
cal changes in our daily enviro.
ment.

Undoubtedly we will have telex
sion. Then sight will have been ad
ed 'to sound with all the vast 'posn
bilities that this fielc develops.
seems to me that much of our pre
ent methods of communication a./
entertainment will 'nave been chang,
by-then to conform to the benefi
that may lie in broadcasting.

I can visualize a world linked 1
broadcasting methods, where cou
tries may speak to one anpthe
where the ambitions of dynasties an
dictators must bow to the welfa
of their people; where understandii
will have taken place of dipl
matie secreey and twisted fact. .1
this is at our command, if we a
unselfish enough to use the nos:
bilities of broadcasting to their is.'
est.

Much lies before ua. The possibi
ties of this great science hay( n
yet been probed. The future is u
tapped. It is our duty and the du
of those who will follow us to ma:
certain that broadcasting may folic
the course that was laid down for
in the beginning. It ix a public SE
vice, and on that basis its future
veloprnent and expansion depends.

WOMEN'S COLLEGES TO" B1:
A SERIES OF BROADCAS1

ON Wednesday afternoon at
o'clock WJZ will begin a n-
series of broadcasts by facul:

representatives of leading Easta
colleges for women, including Sant

Weneeley, •Vassar,- Mount HelyorP
itadclifti, Bryn Mawr and Samar

' Dr. W...cabell -Greet, of Barna,
College will inaugurate the sent
with a talk on American dialec-
while Dean Marjorie Nicholson
Smith College will be the .speaker i
the following Wednesday. She st
discuss the administrative Side of ti
woman's college.

The third speaker in the ser4es v.

be Alzada Comotock, professor
Economics at -Mount Holyoke, wr

on Nov. 19, will discuss women a
money. On Nov. 26 Charles F. F,
wick, Professor of Political Sciev

at Bryn Mawr, will talk on inter.;
tional relations. .
The. Dec. 3 speaker is Hari,

Shapley. Professor of 'Practical I
tronomy at Radcliffe and director
the Harvard .Observatory. He ,'
talk about the stars.
"Women and Music" will be
itle of the s eech o Dec. 10'.



Lee, as the years, go on. New;peifi-
ples and methods, as yet only :.ia
e minds of the inventors, or at
,s,t in thee laboratory, appear, to
i`cleon the radio art forward to new
:cemplis.hrnents and triumphs.

• A Glimpse at 1940.

Aad so, vaulting over fen years,
t/ us imagine ourselves in 1940.
?a-king about at the fielcin of elec-
ical ,entertainment, what the we
sd? The role of a prophet is at
.st a difficult one, and it may
erefore be hoped that the follow-
g- picture will not be too rigidly
Id against its delineator, and par-
mlarly not in its details. In such
discussion as this, an author always
els under a severe handicap' and
periences some embarrassment
sen he remembers the existence of
s imperishable rag-paper edition of
is New YORK •Thees, which can
rhaps be later used against him. •
We enter the radio broadcasting.
idio of 1940, The microphones are
.-Where in evidence for the methods
ed so successfully in 1930 for sound
)tion Picture 'production, with re-
te and concealed microphone, will
me found their place in broadcast-
. Devices _oddly like Cameras will
int at the actors, picking up their
iages for television transmission,
rhaps in color. Motion picture ca-
eras are in evidence. The.. studio,
th ,it special .backgrounds and
rnishings, will look much more

the stage of a, theatre or a mo-
pre picture studio than like the, or-
ply room .which it resembled,lin
30, Television pick-up men and ca-
era men, sound recordists and con-
room experts are busily at work.,

%tors troop out of their dressing
oms in the costume suited to their
rforrnance. Their words and their
peara.nce are carried instanta-
ottely by wire line or radio -contiec-
yri to a multitude of outlet 'sta-
ins. In the control room, provision`
made in the case Of the m.ore ims
rtant broadcast's  to record both the
:time and the sound of per-
rmance, either on photographic
m or on some equivalent material.
ie cameras are taking piCthres

television .performance which, le,
ing broadcast.. Thus, the public
n purchaee sound motion picture
sords of any ,particularly attractive
historically important. ',broadcast

iich has been presented. School
'Wren and their parents will have
e advantage Of seeing and- hearing
itorial events which have been re-
rded for them at the same time as.
ey were broadcast.

Dutside the studio the telephone-
evision pick-up is carried out at
y point of interest. Airplanes or
lloons flying over a battlefield (if
tr is not outlawed) or even ie loot-
II field (if this game is not super-
led by something still more excit-
g) transmit the picture and sound
short wave radio to a ground sta-

in and thence into the national and
ternational broadcasting networks.
,avelogues are sent by the travelers

;int*, educational material, draw-
ings, cartoons and phetographs was
an engineering possibility ,baple in
1930 and now appeals to a large por-
tion ef the public which is provided
with the necessary facsimile broad-
casting receivers. .

Another interesting field leading to
gratification of the musical creative
instinct'involves the electrical musi-
cal- instrument.' In 1940 homes and
public places are provided, if desired,
with electrical musical instruments.
These may be played in a manner
corresponding to the natural aptitude
of the plaYer, either from a piano
keyboard or from a string over • a
fret board, or in any other desired
and convenient fashion. They pro-
duce a tone quality • controllable at
will, with ,any volume of sound that
may be desired, and with any pitch
of sound from the lowest to •the
higheste notes. Amazing new and
charming effects. are possible. We
find a splendid Increase in musical
taste ,and in the number of .amateur
'musical performers as a 'result . of
these instruments. ,Some 'highly mod-
ern music is already being written
specially for them.

The Electrical Entertainer.

Entering the home of 1940 one
might fudge from the preceding de-
scription that'all the electrical ehter-
taining devieea .to, whi.Ch reference
has been made would prevent the
owner of the home from entering the
living .room becauee 'of the conges-
tion' of pieces 'of furniture.' Yet such'
,je. not the 'case. Instead. of a multi-
tude of cabinets .each eontainirig a
'single instrument, the electrical en-
tertaining equipment is assembled In
relatively few cabinets and in Some

VV JL • I, • ....a— ,.•—• . a. s...• $ .$$$ r
WITH N..tiJIC • ON TUESDAY NIGliT

OVERNOR 'FRANKLIN ',D.
ROOSEVELT, Charles H. Tuttle,
Dwight, We Morrow and others

prominent "in the, political spotlight
'will press radim'into service t& carry
a last-minute appeal to the voters
late on the eye of election day. The
.Governor .and Mr. Tuttle, bringing
their campaigns to a close, will cross
verbal swords in their final plea to
voters only seven, hours before the
opening of the polls.

Mr, Roosevelt Will summarize the
campaign issues. in an address to be
broadcast at 10 o'clock over WOR.
Mr. Tuttle will face the microphone
a half hour later, his talk being
broadcast over WABC's network. His
address will be devoted to a summa-
tion of the 'issues.

'D"Wight Morrow, Republican

Candidate for' the United' States Sen-

ate from New Jersey, 'will bring his

campaign to a ! clbse- at 9:15 P. M.,

over WOR. Senator Joseph T. Rob-

inson," Democrat, of Arkansas -will

deliver in address over WA13C's net-

work'. at' 8:15 !P. M. on "Why We

Are 'Going to' Win."
On ,eldetion night the entire' nation

will receive 'rePorte of the progress

or the election throtighoirt the United

Stites through the 'facilities of the

'two national networks and by -laical

transinitters In various sections of

the coUntry. Three press associations

will coOperate! 'with the hetwork

broadcasters. In addition' to the news

bulletins, , Laviee,nce and

Hard`, „political commentators,

Will, interpret the returns for NBC
iliteners, ' whil Frederick W. Wile•

Ten Outstanding Events Tins Week
:(Nov.

(Vine h P. M., Eantern Standard 'time.)

TODAY •
3:00—Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra at MetropolitanOpera

,-

House, ErichWleiber, Conductor; joeseph Lhevinne, Pianist—
WABC's Network., .

9:15—Concert Orchestra; .Beniimino Giili,, Tenor—WEAF's Net-
work.

MONDAY
9:00—Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Nepri Verhrugghen, Con-

ductor-7WABC's Network.

" 'TUESDAY — . . .._
6:30-12:00:—Election Returns Interspersed •With Regular ,Programs

. . —WABC, WOR„ WEAF, WJZ, WNYC, WGBS. ,-
9'.10,,,—Symphony Orchestra, Howard Barlow, Conductor—WABC's

Network. " ' .
. , , " ':WEDNESDAY.. ,

10:00—Detroit Symphony O.Tchestra, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Conductor
—WABC's Network.

• 

". 1• • ':THURSDAY . . .•,_, , , • • ,
10:00—Concert Orchestra;: Dennis King, Songs-7!-WEAF's Network.

, . . .
'FRIDAY''

8 :00—Orchestral Concert; Jessica Dragonette; Soprano; Cavaliers
Quartet-WEAF's Network. ,k"%

SATURDAY' •••
1:15—Football:. (WOR at 1:30); 1:45—

Harvard-Michigan„ WJZ; 1":45—Pennsylvania-Notre Dame—
WEAF.

9:10—Symphony Orchestra, Walter Damrosch, Conductor—WEAF's
Network.

will perform a similar service ever
the Columbia System.
The first , returns In New "'fork

State will be given at approximetelY
7 .P.• M., followed at intervals.. bY
bulletins !leans States throughout the
nation. In the case of practically all
the broadcasters the regular pro-

grams will be interrupted at intervals
to furnish the latest information-713-e-
turns will be heard over WABC,
WEAF and WJZ, beginning at aP-
proximately 7 o'clock.

,WOR will broadcast an accolint, of

the National-, State • and municipal

elections beginning at 8:30 P. M„ but

will concentrate on the New !York

and New Jersey returns. In order to

facilitate breaking in on the 'pro-

grams at brief intervals;, dance 'music

has been sched,uled by :VVOR.

Station- WNYC will carry the elec-

tion -news direct 'from the Municipal

Building, beginning at 6:45 o'clock.

Returns, will !be heard over WGBS

from 8 to 10;30 and at Intervals

thereafter, .,." , i e - ,----ae---e—,
-•

Brown to Speak In Ohio.

Clarence J. Brown, Secretary of

State of Ohio, has instructed election
offieials in eighty-eight couritiee to

install radio sets in their headqUar-
ters, so that they may receive final in-

structions in vote counting from
WLW ' at 6:45 Pa M., Nov. 4;.: Mr.

Browne who is in charge of the elec-
tion machinery, talking from his .of-
flee at the State House in Columbus,
Ohio, at that time, will expilin 'the
vote-counting process to the radio
audience 'and will 'review his.
struetions to his election officials.
The radio receivers during tie rest

'of the election iiikiie broa'aca.t. willIf
keep the judges' of the elect one In

Icondtant contact With the o ice of
the Secretary of .State in case any
emergency should arise. 1\

Election returns will be +st out
from the office of Secretary ef State
'throughout election night. At 7:45
P, M., WLW will bring in tihe first
tabulated .returns, WSAI w41\ carry
the , announcements from Vlumbus
at 8:45 P. M., and at 9: P. M.
All of these periods will be fifteen
minutes in length. Begin ing . at
10;30 P. M. and continuing on the
half hour,' WLVV, wilt interru t its re-
gular programs with ten-mi ute re-
sumes of the results of votine. From
1:30 A. Me". Nov: 5, untir-thicreiiiits
all are in, WLW will carry t special
electiori night frolic with a lcontinu-
ous procession of varied raid.ib acts
presented 'hi its best 'stall!' talent.
Local erection returns will t.4rte broad-
cat' during the evening by Station

WSA.I.

John J. Raskob, chairma@ of the

Democratic National Committee, and

,William Randolph Hearst will dis-

cuss "A Temperance . Plan! to Sup-

port Prohibition", when iliey are

heard over WJZ's networle at 8:15
# lio'clock tonight, , ''

It was a long jump across the:
pacific for the ethereal impulses,1
aevertheless the short waves again !
Proved their ability to span long dis-
tances, They reached California,

!Where the words were plucked from

space and fed into the regular na-

tionwide networks. At the same
'time the words from Japan were

directed over wire lines to the short-

Wave transmitters at Pittsburgh and

Schenectady, from where they were

again flashed into the air for recep-

tion in Europe,.
When Mr. - Hoover and Mr. Mac-

Donald spoke, their words were re-

layed to the Orient by KEL at

Bolinas, Cal. Premier Hamaguchi

heard them, as did an estimated au-

dience of 3,500,000 broadcast listen-
ers who were in tune with JOAK at

Tokyo, or one of six other Japanese
.broadcasters.
A listener in London reported "the

transmission was perfect. Every
word of President Hoover's speech
came through as clear as a bell, 'So
did the voice in Tokyo; 10,000 Miles
away."
Radio atmospheric conditions along

the California collet and over, the

paeific have long been recognized as

superior 'to the air conditione 'over

the Atlantic; There. is less static on

the other side of the Rockies.. Now

that voices have crossed and re-
crossed the Pacific, music' from
Japan is likely to follow. The new
and friendly highway .of radio
through the , sky has been opened
between the Far East, 'and America,

Sensitive Radio Ears.

Uncle, Sam's new radio reservation
at Grand Island, Neb., built- So that

it can eavesdrop on radio ,stations
throughout the world is likely to play
an .important . role in international
broadcasting. It! came . into pro-mi-
nence during' the past week 'when
Premier Hamaguchi's - epeech ! in
Japan was intercepted as the short
waves flashed across the Western
prairies. The impulses were ampli-
fied and forwarded by telephone line

'to the Columbia System's network.
This station which officially opens

Nov. 30, in the mid-West, has re-
ceivers so sensitive • that broadcasts
from England can be picked up in
the afternoon.

Ten acres will be fenced in, parked

and landscaped. It will be expanded

to take in 300 acres, which will be
covered with a network of aerial
wires pointing toward all parts of
the world. _S. W, Edwards, who five
years ago conceived this idea of a
central 'monitor station, is in charge
of the station. He is Supervisor of
Development and Production of the
Department of Commerce Radio Di-
vision. •

A radio listener who tuned in on
George Bernard Shaw's radio debut
el America via a rebroadcast from
London said,: "It is apparent that
eriaw does not possess a transoceanic
radio voice and therefore his witti-

, corns were lost in staccato inflec-
tions and bursts of static. In com-

rztuiu 1.31.1.31IleSS. i. ween. atgu
day afternoon carpenters and deco-
rators were rushing to finish a new
store in Flushing. Those who
watched them doubted that order
could be restored by 6 o'clock. But
they worked fast and the doors were
opened as scheduled. Thirty-two sets
were sold within the next five hours.

WHITE DOES NOT EXPECT

NEW RADIO LEGISLATION

O radio legislation is likely to
be paseed by the next Congress,

• which convenes in December,
according to Representative Wallace
White Jr. of Lewiston, Mee, chairman
of the House Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries. The session,
he believes, will be too short for its
consideration.
Representative White may be in the

Senate, instead of the 'Holm, at the
next session, as he is the Republican
candidate in the approaching elec-
tion.
The Couzens bill for the creation of

a Federal Communications Commis-
sion, to replace the Federal Radio
Commission, is too controversial, Mr.
White said on a recent visit to Wash-
ington, to be passed, upon within the
•three-months' session.

With that Idea In mind we estab-
lished a new station with the funda-
mental thOught that a broadcasting
station, once established, had a re-
sponsibility to its public and that re-
sponsibility was a daily prearranged
schedule of programs arranged for
the benefit of the public.

Our first program, Indeed, was the
announcing of the election returns
that carried Warren G. Harding into
the Presidential chair. That first
broadcast, Nov. 2, 1920, was the start
of KDKA and the beginning of
broadcasting. No matter what claims
are made now, .KDKA was the first
broadcasting station established to
serve the public on a regular basis.

New Transmitter on the Air.

Once KDKA was established, we
had a difficult time for several

'months convincing the public that
here was something new. The news-
papers again served an important
function in developing broadcasting,
for a local newspaper began publish-
ing our programs and it was not long
until broadcasting, in so far as pub-
lie interest was concerned, was a
success. Then the deluge. „Stations
'sprkng up by the hundreds and the
industry of radio began.
Broadcasting has gone far, in ten

•

a

Short Wave Antenna System at Saxonburg,' Pa., Which Is Associated

, With )i.DKA for World-Wide Broadcasts,

 -ma

trig more and snore a believer in the
impossible. There are few concep-

tions that do not demand constant

revision with the increasing discov-
eries in physics and mathematics,

most c 
h
of
changes

sch result in almost magi-

cal in our daily environ-
ment.

Undoubtedly we will have televi-
sion. Then sight will have been add-
ed to sound with all the vast 'possi-
bilities that this field develops. - It
seems to me that much of our pres-
ent methods of communication and
entertainment will have been changed
by, then to conform to the benefits
that may lie in broadcasting.

I can visualize a world linked by
broadcasting methods, where, coun-
tries may speak to one arrther;
where the ambitions of dynasties and
dictators must bow to the welfare
of their people; where understanding
will have taken he place of diplo-
matic secrecy and twisted fact. All
this is at our command, if we are
unselfish enough to use the possi-
bilities of broadcasting to their 'l-
est.

Is
Much lies before us. The possibi

ties of this great science havs riot
yet been probed. The future is un-
tapped. It is our duty and the duty
of those who will follow JS to make
certain that broadcasting may follow
the course that was laid down for it
in the beginning. It is a public ser-
vice, and on that basis its future de-
velopment and expansion depends.

WOMEN'S COLLEGES TOIBEGIN
A SERIES OF BROADCASTS

ON Wednesday afternoon at c
°'clock WJZ will begin a -Ili
series of broadcasts by facui

representatives of leading Easte.
colleges for women, including.Smit
Wellesley; Vassar.- .31-01111t 1161Yok

.itacrcliffe, BrYn:Mavir and Etarnarr

Dr.,' W.' ‘tabilk :gxitet. of Barna:.

College Will inaugurate the seri(
with a talk on American dialect:,
'while Dean Marjorie Nicholson o
Smith College will be the speaker 0'
the following Wednesday. - She ,wi.
discuss the administrative ide of t4
woman's college.

The third speaker in the eeniee wil

be Alzada Comstock, 1"roressor oi

Economics at 'Mount liolyoke, who
on Nov. 19, will discuss eitornen and

money. On Nov. 26 Charles F. Fere.
wick, Professor of' Pielitical Science
at Bryn Mawr, will talk on interna-
tional relations.
The Dec. 3 speaker Is Harlow

Shapley,, Frofeesor of Practical As-
tronomy at Radcliffe and director of
the Harvard ,Observatory. He will
talk about the stars.
"Women and Music" will .be the

title of the speech on Dec. leby Pro-
fessor Marta Milinowskl, head of the
piano department at Vassar. The
final speaker will be Elinor Gamble,

Professor of Psychology at Wellesley.
She will taik on psychology and
common sense.
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By HARRY1ECIC; 60rting Editor. I.

RAY, die beat lightwright, and 4011
:my-Diu

of New York, battled 10 br
illLtt and 14asal1crall rotted* 'to

before it crowd of les,re.en 5,000 and
 0,000 persons Ift

"arden litst night. 
•

Worsts a Firat thrining on, one that electrified the

U the; iray. : It was Dee o1 thu b
est brittle* ever etagtd'hi

grbe first! end sfith rinuids were even. Dundtl
, had the

th-and. tenth and the'fhlrd, fourt
h, sixth and *lath wore•wou yp‘st -

;With bkoth-1 principals cool. cleverens--: 1 I

nd crafty. it was indeed a wo
n erful tol his feet inetintly and was I g44in

• tch. There was only. a poun

erence in their weights. Ray 
Nreigh-. There was not a tame -mo 014 i
. di!- ike a tiger 1t the ben

he 3) minettes I 'rive

ng illi proueds to Dundee's
 131, ani 

of fightin .

L.wo griat, foxy ring gener s 'were

hers- nerei was much t? 
choose he- continually leading, blocking. ushing,,

%Teen them at any stair* of the con- slugging, trad
ing rights or t ing to

I outguess each other. It was t. tor

;n
, To give- either the victory by a 

ight than the Rap-Dundee Ina

ihati, wOtild be unfair to 
the ,other 

in Duquesne 'Garden a Ce •iY .3 .$
ago. which also .ended abo t i eve-ti

man.. there are times ,when
 there up. 'it waa the greatest fl hi Ray

must be a draw -In the: tight game, ever put up before his hu

nd this ere; one. of thee times. 'Any .00ters
. He tried. everythin n1 hi

truica"yage.tht accrued to either 
an reuer.totre. angle had to, t run-

dee was ever oak Cop of him ti -rx

as anly, tesnporary and quickly

natched away or evened up. 
out everything there was in

Priillartee stood out all over • e work

1 Sage of R.'ssir Conerais. • of both men, and.. if . they ere t.

The closest either man came to a Matche
d, filth both in the e !tine-

nockdown was...win n Ray went to ,condition, it pr'e..ably woul. be the

seventh round. It was during it furl- th
em----with litt 6 to chooae at the

i

the floor just before the end of the same sort of ti An
ent light •tween.

ous mikup sand the local pride eartl
y tinish. ,.. .

slipped, and was partly knocked down 
. Throughout .the battle R y tried

from the force of it blow. He jumped
 earnestly to score a knock ut. He

FIGHT Eli
ROUND ONE.

They sparred and Ray Jet go a r
ight

as, they went c;ose. IJ was short.

They clinched again a

tapped with a left. D

two left hooks and then g

then Ray

ee missed

One brute

as Ray stabbed with his left, Ray

Stabbed with his left and- b
loeked a

left hook. Dundee hoo
ked left to tip

body and missed Iry l
eft books, 'and

Ithen scored with two ta the body

with Ray on the ropes. Ray was

rhort with a left and tied u
p Du

in a. clinch. Ray .jabbed and

blocked left and right In mid

straightened up and stab. 
• In hr

straight lefts. He fullowe up wit

icft and right swings, but'
 ey failed

to find their mark. Ray
 jabbed again

at the hell. It was an even round,

full of good, clever boxing
.

TiOUND TWO.

Dundee went close and 
ripped u

a left' to the head, but
 then foun

himself tied up. He stayed-cm to

of Ray and hooked two
 lefts to th

head, then he bounded
 back agains

'the rupee and Raj, met
 him coMili

off with a solid left te t
he jaw. It

was pretty work on Ray's pa
rt. They

traded lefts a few times and th
en

Ray sent a fast right to the jaw,

which apparently did not h
urt Dun-

dee. Dundee started to ho
und off the

ropes and pull his jumping
-jack stuff

and outlyoxed Ray. Illundee put a

short right togillbe jaw and then a

left and backed titi to the r
opes again.

Ray jabbed and Dundee mixed to

the head. It was Dundee's round,

his tricks rind generalship gaining

hint the edge.

ROUND THREE.

Ray shot a hard right t
o the jaw

and Dundee stopped in his tracks

Ray rushed Dundee acro
ss the ring

With right and left to the 
head. Ray

hooked a. sold left to the 
head. Ray

rushed in, with another left 
and Dun-

eles. slugiel to the head, but hs

putschns landed on Ray's
 protecting

arms. !Hay stabbed 
a left and the

. - ......•••••••..• a Pt:14 war.

middle oi the .ring and they

1-taY jabbed and blocked

He ,jabbsed again, Dundee

Jab and tnen Ray bloc

Duadee came in close and

ered, but the visitor mauled

the body. Ray crossed hs

the chin, but the blow ha

pareit effect arid Dundee k

lag. Ray tricked his oppo

P. makingin Move to p

hair and letting a ri

ch ga full ; the for hi

ended on the' jaw and rn'

floored a leas rtiggeed °moo

eraihed ,home arizther ri

started it undee

Lig at th hell. butthe was

his Mulches. Itilas Eta

a t

lila

pun

It I

I ROUND 0 VEN.

After split-Flag Tr n. fete

Ray shot over, a heard rig

chit Sh I Dundee .minedla

c'o ,e and rough

feinting nd t

;to, wail pain

made Dundee

try
p:

•)*

ng to force

tent an ope
o the hem

It. They

q went int

the ring

otiose* him.

the other to

ingrRey ja

Rey let

'atm on the fly and then

:with a; right. Dundee 1st()

vied' to slug. •but Ray p

and landed right to chin

clear. Ray stabbed twice

rettirre ttay wiiri short eel

and ran into a hard left h

led piled in nd swung

fists and Rayf was part!

an4t 1 to the Cl

'-Ing d to his f

anI uIie opponen

a‘*. y with bet hands. TIawp 
Ile they were In this en

l'e 's effective' Work just

lie 1 earned .him A draw en

1.101/ND MOH

ey did a lot/of fancy

start and then Dunde

h a sloppy right to the

A crowded Ray, walk'

partly fe

. le leap
tore into

• . _1

return.
one

one.

oy-

t0

t to

a.p-
ght-

into

t iind

tet)Ipie.

ht ltave
Ray

BS ore-
ht. but

0 t lbnd.
lund.

raonlients

t to the

went

Id a at of

hch

and

..ttCh *ila

leaCi end

ed

anoth.:r

as short

I land

led !far
got

with ut a

h a right

k. Dun-

with both

knocked

r of the

et at

pun
ll

up.

bent:

the

ot.

ed
a...

at,

no

ti

ent

sh

ly

a e

ore

boxi

rus

d.

In

once

him;
rang

Duti-

. the

und.

I' nt

ed In

with
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rout fishing Quitoak1
• GOod, Bilker Dec-la-Are:2._  a , ..,

[Ily Associated Press 'to T
he Gazette Times.]

ARRISBURG, April 11.- C
ondi.- has: eceiveci etimerets 

reports of flt.h

tions are favorable for good -01 aidens and men looking ifter young

trout fishing In Pennsylvania t/sh.

eelantiea -where,auch _angling has been 
. ; "The. winter has been 

favorable for

custom .ry. 'inetee. proba3,- -.7:III bc •ront, and we have se
nt colt more fish

net in More streams than a
 year than ever of a size nble 

to take care

0 ibecause the eystematic 
"plant- -ef • thed:•selves," the Commissioner

on.1 in the opini of commissioner said. l'The indications are good
 for

Pisheil 19 Nathan R.I ,Dull
er. who ;lee flshine i

n many sections."

e•

I

to

a

urednd cut loose many
 hard

al hts.' 
rir

sit , Ight to the jaw, 'and 
onie

it 

of them palpably hurt Dunde
e, but

ti ne werel good enough, to 
put hint

a wilt or oujt. He is a rugged proposi-
ti 'no', is th . ashy. jutnning so-calle

d

S. rtisSI" p. He can take great

p n htne 1 rind fight/back, so ha
rd at

t e ;same time as Oa bull an Oppo-

n n out f any pun hIng -aalvanttlee

13 *lay have. and eve1nu1y 
dInnour-

a eithe.une of, t he w 1*Ilop Itoget her.

Milt be d dn't di*, mirage !EI,.
.e.-. hutch

k seek eg and !making op
enings

t r ugh w eth to shoot his 
rli.itt-hi,

nts11,1y acq ;reel knockout 
punch. this

Or Ight on d wn to the last half

ini te of the tiroth roun.t. 
when. t,...-

la irt;,; the tan ing of a score her. Ray,

pi ret bac • Lel it satent. le
aped severah

P Intel' the' air and turned ce.re-

p ely ar tind, with 11.4 (a... distorted

u- t 1 polo /iy dewtei that 
he had in-

Jtjr4d tlic Ail t fist 'lb his last
 effort

w,itL It. Ins •ver, ...- had press nct.

e gh is ride te ear Iti irntjtedl-

elt and bat le a*a • at 
el.er eutr-

rsl wet 11 Met final bell. Just h. w

dtv he inJulted thtt butyl wur. nset
room alter the

*Its I

n knth. 
1

ea

„.
it

• dwe in fits 
11

crt is' n

10. it lea" c bruit

:i Derndoir Hart
t;

,T.ime and time a*'n that hard

'1St 't crashed 'liom.- oil 
li 1.,tn ee's e . n.

L I he illith ground in,reb landed that

i tC,iiirobably irnore damn; - than any

O hisr. Hay h4d ju-t be-cu
 e•hort. with '

' Jilt) 

Ray putiee
anti a it 

as a flasdp

tit cross. and Dunde
e

, •sea care Fcs ei the a. in&-ening le that

fldlowtet. ui k
hk the right 'and

.
 let go; landing

lash on the point of 'the
 le:11'n. Iniu•

'i a, •hesek Jane turned IL. half wey

i . na from Ithe usr. e Of t

gritt..cl MI S tt eth and ;tor 
in with

alms tie Frig 
est 

_ 1 it

at e t 
1 

fIe gh fro
i -, ;.

.1 .V !trey e eseeting 'his I

telo*.

rennet I -
ft e.traight

.ntlor•kIng f ,- 43:14 fl
ings Ii. drive lc'

Ig ht a, vrei:,A; Dm e.eele. fil.rolilc. el..r.

ne.1; hooking tol swIntiinS• with b l'.,

I Leda 

I.,hPA( 

and lied). 'Never a 1,11

P: never the *thr
ew or lakking of an*

.1
nester. Ray weir :plainly out I ••4 

stke."', or to kw., k Out 
Derider. If b •

rf.uld, end, out himself In line fie

In e big helhey mats he 0 H el

har 

es tri.
it

en-en-h.' but the little I
r. n•inal•

'Kt Ite him was too 
•tnugh and siaire

' AO( MI luAh In volume to Iletanhe

' ei scale. a ainst the local tnen'-

'eaner And nisi- hOtIng.

The semi-ft tat providill a real 
eire.

et of the el.. 0 hitek4st. Pidd
le harm of

he South Si e hregibtf hia wt 0...a

, leirt-ctit vie eery 'divot Y 1 1e INiro..h)

testi-0e of It n•sre.. *Ito Teseently leg-

ea9t up a. eer,ril Ss ' sons:Mona!

110e1;estit ntli cher. Part ,lind his lep

lin How tee** free- alinost nil 
tp..

Inv. and his rnTifletence USW 
Frarnoodp.

i
n takIng poottl-htnitnt In- the tl+i

! s r tictil
• • -a • .. 4i• ••%.. • .i.,

./U1141,, W tile Hopei.. was strong*.
 eh-

blest -hi 1 t s lathe down the - wild

eringsr ptirt mine. hornel4ell In Inset

• Ith, ugh hi heft ileas cot 

CARNEGIE TECH
TACKLES DUKES
NEXT THURSDAY
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ocnnes of
II,

(.!,1 1.:1'

r1,7s• III, I

the .r-its•

en •,011" '
eerld

Schelde
Hoc

I'

1'
s:setrIst.sis ev,, I eN, t I•

• !Alt el I a 4. That ,s,aa.,•.• .t.. u . 
-.te•

• 1.• ' "

tiro% ScF1•11,
sa eh `A •

add 1,, e.n.,1 V M. I I•i• ! n• •

11,11 ee
The Te-s•ti 141. Its s-se 1- • • I• ,

• e•rceen, is. le tuir Ant% Ito.- .1 4. i t, lie ‘. •

cram.a esnsitti-un f r „ .ine• Teter-

ni .n. Ion Sit ii, th.• r. • IfrVI•ti

tan nth.- 'viols !bet:mare l
!teise

• Teeh Field. AA e't t ns,t/I'
in, es
•I •

kn-ii /thrill( tit, I.• co. I I I

I hough fr. cm I cp01 It. -5 I 1:inesr • N I

they ere henCtnet team thai 
he

well tee take plaid tenth

7rl'AVFinish right in Si7ht
Between Jockey Club'

111ALTINI. ili EL .% tie li I i --•-f•rewite•t;•I 1

'•ie• lw hat isremlea 1,1) At* ill prey.' a II-"' • .

'I, bp between the New
 York Joel.

flub a nd• the )1itrinnil 
patting cern

rn' :ion. the Maryland Jookey 11.11-

• clay :turn' d &en n iii: !entitle. Pink

ret.' entries fat- l'imilea a f cool

mrtreder .1 K. 1,_ Ross 4,-ea1ose th

...e..... hientese were ingttrell by II. liet, ':ste



ass,

•
•

iktee.a I24. and

*Se 1111111641 tit choose be.

at aa lr Mate the con-

ti ggerftP Illtber lb* victor
y by a

tt Unfair to the other

•art Mara 
when there

be draw -In the figtutlorme.

n411 Wit Woe one of th
ou. Any

vahpi$that accrued to either m
an

dsly temporary and quickly

lobed;way or everted up.

•

 •

. Elissale of Wag Gosserrals.- .

'Thee (*onset either man c
ame to a

dowit Ftay went to

o floor just before th
e end ,cif the

• tilt Mum*. It -was durin
g it

•miltuO iand the local pride partl
y

'mt and was partly ktock
ed dowe

frees the force of k blow.
 Re jusiksiett

.wo greet, oxy ripg gen 
ere

continually ing, blockinee •tg,

sluthing, truding rights or t 
to

.oeuruess_eack other: It was 
ter

.ght than the Ray-Dundee •Oe ine

An Doeuerwits Garden a ft y is

ago, which aloe ended a t

up. It wail the greatest II h 'Y

ever put up before his ho

,eoters. pe tried every thin hi

repertoire andhe had to, I r

dee s - 'o*1path,im cl

out, everything there was_tn re:: ve.)
Brilliance stood Out all over it no.q,,
of both a, and. 'tither re re

matched, ith*0th In the e tine'

'condition, it pAbly werul
 be the

same sort of a;gteat • fight 
leen

them-with little io ehooee at ttw
4 • •

finish . .•

•Throughont the hattje

earnestly to score a knock
y ried

lie

' FIGIIIT OV DS
ROUND ONE.1

Thor sparred and Ray
 let gnijh

as they went e:oae. It wait a

likeT clinched again and th4til -Ray

tapped with a ',Sett. Dundee missed

two left, hotais'aiad then
 got one hcase

aa Ray stabbed with h
is left, Ray

*abbed with his ki
n and- blit.ed a

betook_ Datulles hooked left to
 the

and mimed two left btro
ka. And

moored with . two ba. the bod
y

lik Rae on the ropes. Ray was

pbort with a left and 
tied up 1 .4 •ed!

la a. clinch. -Raj ,jabbed 
and • - .

blocked lett and right In 
mi.

vtraightened up and s
tab. • in t

straight lefts. Ale follow 
UP wit

left and right swings
, but ••ey fall

to find their mark. Ra
y j*.bed again

at the bell. It was an even r
ound;

g full of gond. clever 
boxing.

, ROUND TWO. ).

Dundee went close 
and ripped u

a left! to the bead.
 but then Non

himself tied up. He stayed on 
to

tit•Ray and hooked 
two lefts to thi1

reed, then be bounde
d back against.

the ropey- and Ray met him 
cornett

off with a solid l
ett to the jaw. It!

was pretty work oet Ra
y's part. Tbey

traded lefts a few times and
 then

Ray sent a fast right to the jaw.

which apparently did 
not hurt Dun-

dee. Dundee start
ed to bound off the

refeas and pall his jumpi
ng-jack stuff

II and outboxed Ra
y. Dundee put a

i shaft right to the Jaw and then a

left and backed on to
 the ropes again.

Ray Jabbed and Dundee mixed to

the toad. It was Dieldee's round,

his tricks end generalship gaining

Man the edge. 
_

' ROUND THYME_

Ray shotes. hard right to
 the jaw

end Dunde4 stopped in hie traaes

Ray rushed Dundee across th
e ring

with right and left to the head
. Ray

hooked a teard left tO the head. 
Ray

rushed ha with ahother left an
d Dun-

tele slugeed to the head, but h's

punches landed on naval prote
cting

arms 'Ray stabbed a left and the

crowd nearer in approval. key was

short with a right and Dundee

erashed home a right at
 the same

time. Dundee started his hopping

• tnetics. but flay. boxing co
olly, e.asily

bed the better of the mixin
g. Dun-

dee was bringing out everytti!ng 
in

Ray's repertoire and It was a good

tight. May's round.

ROUND FT) R.

Dundee led with llgh ft and right.

Ray shot over a right chin. Dun.

dee reciprocated. Dun slu Red to

the head and landed sever
e times.

nay sent In his left to the he
ad and

then shifted to thee' body at close

quarter*. Dundee hooked left tothea
d.

Ray Plugged, eenditrig his
 right hard

'le the Jaw tine bring rig
 up his hilt

in close. Dundee crashed ever a

;lard right and they were Nee-ming

toe to toe in the middle o
f the ring.

Ray bent a tattoo with a ha
ck-hand

right in a el!nch. Ray crashed
 a ter-

.iffic right swing to the poi
nt of the

chin and Dundee shook to
 his toes.

•...., Ilowever. inste
ad of covering, he

came hack with a hard rig
ht to the

body,4 . They were figh
ting hard al

the i ell. It was Ray's round.

th ugh cleaner hitting.7

•
it

; stouNti FIVE.
•
Dundee walked ttimest to Ra

y's cor-

ner anti started . lef
t and right belt

' misled and sl
ipped to the floor. They

sparred until 'Dundee swung
 an over

hand right to the jaw
. Dundee write._

' lit with his ha
nds over hie head an

swung left and r
ights solidly to iii.

'Ijuw. , Ray broue
ht up a short upper-

cut to the body 
• Dundee came close.

' HAY ebbed. He was waitin
g for is

c

chap e to gebtever 
his right. but

Dund[t, • vs-tl:s MiwdInc hi
m' too much.

Kay rav short with a right and

!kind e wded ill and let his right

pro e jaw. Dundee boli
mded id!

Itte ewes and Ray jib
bed art they

eiet it the venter of 
theiring. Itay

• In g) another right 
which Dundee

'took on the chin.: Then :the New

York r piled in arid swung to the

ltead4 He out
bextel Ray during the

ruun ..
ROUND SIX.

112 pinned a right-bander in 
the

,
.141

tat
Re

Au

e of the .r he and they'ho
d.

jabbed arid blockotl urn.

jabbed again; Dinidee • Nue

then Ray: bloc one.

dee ciine in Close and 
..

ere4, but the visitor_ mauled aw
,. to

the body' Ray groatted -,his rig t to

the Chills fllt 411e blow ha I no ap-

pa . t effeet And' Dundee k t ght-

' flay tricked his oppo eat int
o

a 1 p. making ila move to h pack

his j hair :and letting a re and

Psi elge full tile for hi pie.

Ut.rzd$tn the' tiler and i
n ht pave

fleda11es. rp jig& oppo
n nt. Ray

èra4beit .hume; arlpther 1 ht. but

eta i lowe, undee aft

log at -th belt.'.btit a,he was ot mi.
lt•r; Orr-

big his punch-eat .ItIficas Ra und.

- 1 litpuicrp iskvEN.

es ng ,f s, fiat morients

Ra abe crver,*/hard rig t t
c the

' •
chiji in Dunde Inamodia ly went

c!o4 and gh it; They Ida.9t of

feinting Tt.nd tbe.went int 
.a c rich

P..ay . wart usl i 'the" rieg ore and

made DMidee allow hire. Ilrall

trying to forCe til other 
to leat and.

prebent en ope4lflg,./lay 
jar ght-

iy tto the bear Ray let thee

•'ab on the fly i and then as hart

"with a! right. IDundee
 ,sto u and

Tried to slug. but Rae p led way

and landed right to chin
 a h+ got

clear. Ray sight:red twke 'theta a

retprn, Ray wait short w!
 h a right

and ran into a, hard left .h
 •k. Dun-

dee piled in and swung with both

fists and Rayl was pare knecked

and partly fell eto the fl .'r ot the

finite He teepee* to his f t .Ist once

ani4l tore into his oppanen purthing

a y with both hands. Ti bell, rang

w le they we .1n this in LIP_ 'Dun-

eee's effective: work just fee the

bell earned.eita a draw on the rtpund.
i ROUND EIGHT

'they did a lot of fancy

•he start and then Dund

-.cab a sloppy rigbt to the

rie crowded Ray, walk{

t;i4 hands before his far-el

n his left and then •foil

fr4te use of both hands.

a terrific rally in which t

.1 over the ring. with D

•r. all the time and Ray

iii self with crossing an

ai right nevem! 'times.. T

b Ming was to Duitilev'e

Ii islarruned borne a nem

!e ts to the hotly and left

41 the hee l winning the

. 
ROUND NIN 

;

lay wulked in with a I ght ft to

Ii ad and then tied up Du de
e. whek

t* latter tilled to sl adee

jabbed arid Rey ercssed a
 hat right

td chin. Ray missed u
 ght iwing

glad they traded light efts. Hay

feinced for an opening and J then

trilesed his right. Ile bb e-4. but

D ndee came back with 
god left

the body. Dendee er uche low

aid ducked and ;slipped 
y's leads.

Ry was shori with it Mk t an 
they

clinched. Ray Was sho wl left

and right, but i..uri• loose ith a other

right when Dundee ca •leeel lett

himself open after the wo issea.

The punch turned Dun lee partly

around. They were ea
 ing t the

bell and it was 11.14•8 ound by lit

shade. Goin e Into the enth rou d

I y had a heir-line ad% net 
.

. ROUND TE. I

undee rushed.,1th we, oho 
With

i ft end brought up his ght ightly.

hey stood toe to toe nd le geed.

lth Dundee having a a de! t e bet-

I r of the going. Both htlecl a lot.

ith mai y of their e one bring-

tel- ttuy sent home a i
 i left'

Iith and fuli-trod ulth
 a righ CiOaa.

undee hooked ;eft to e boy and

1 w. Daridee cut loose anti foeletrt

' kit tt 
Ps

 a$ Id man, hattlIn Ray sterner1

t ;Ting Roy get .in • gee right

heial4 earaiet.• laid' CI a he ter of

sietnri hne'ng in the eente (410 e
 ring.

til-y iltr'mlied up in a ugel. g Ike.

the" C:Inle out of ow: of t
 ir eXchanges

on the jump; it looked a if ie had

hurt Ills right hand. • I Wa Dun-

ilec'e round andlt eve)) up great

fight.\

ed

boxi ic at
rus ect in

d. Due-

in with

th
anti took-

win
ey 'taxed

eY reed

ndee iorc-

conttnting

swInging

is style of

iking. an

r of ha.-

and right

round.

- . • . • . ,- 
. . .

' . Good,. Balt r Declares,1 
to dnzette Time

s.]

liftettecoved ourn,r
iwit ryportg or n,i,

slit ena and tin it looking 
eller young

#11111.
l'he.14:Inter has been

 favorable for

•roht, and we have se
nt Lott more esti

..hers ever of a Mae 
able to lake care

if : thouselvee.- 'th
e eurrunisoloner

said. '''Thn indications ar
e good for

:int Ashiniips many 
seethe's."

[IV Assoetal t;d Preli
ms 'to

ARRISBURG. April le - 
Condi-

thine are favorable for good

trout fishing in Pennsylvania

e rates where such anglin
g has been

o stemnary l Trout probably will be

I. nd in fliore streams 
than a year

s0 •tsecia the ystematic "plant-

In th
°Pintnt 

of Commissioner

Nathan R. Buller, 
who

r tits.' I the jaw, one!It - 
igh to 
ad' cut loose 'many 

hal ed

i CARNEGIE TECH
10! them Palpably hurt 

Dundee. but

a na were good enoug
h, to put him

a n' is th flashy. ju 
i 
topiag so-called ' TACKLES D'UKESd wit or o t. 1 Fie Ian rugged propos

i-

S 1 h-W p. He c n take greatx)

p Whim iind fight ticks° hard at

n out f :any punching, ad
vent eo same time as t bell an oli 0- NEXT THURSDAY

h y h -. and cventeally ens
 ir-

1.1elf the waile
rs altogether.

B the d dte diatou
*ee ;nay. Ilutek

k p Beek ag and making OPenlhOrs

I t1Zh w lea to 
ithoot tug rii;ht-his

it IY aCqIilred k
nockout punch. the

e

ght - n d yr.- t the last half

itipj 

0 I d. bac h- tut it eho . leaped 
oeveralI 

te tot! thhet.. inngth rof aung
•ce when,

, 
!tile:: Rafie.

y
)

i'ieII Intii the! air a d 
turned eom-

P ly around' with ill. fete, distorted 
iii the genie?. 1;1,1 

..,• ,..,7 Th.• 1..,&.. . 1.• i •

wf.ttl pain. çi'idc-r
ieef jhat ' he had 

In- nay, a iniuhtv Arsot...... Ism.. ki.,.. :.• .. 
,„ . ,..

i r the !qr.,- t flat I his last 'Wort 
and the l'Iviet ien 

..ilze thil ...• i.;. , I ,

t It. flnwcver. P had !PPM, nce 
s•aiiinst n stiff p1 ''p 

-',f -i's Tree T ...: - 

r• gh of mind 1,4) eRr in brrurftedi. tads San in
to ,...)!Ii.• 1,1...W -1..C1 pit, ii, • . n.li xi. i

:i; •- f and battle slim
y et elies eiulr- 

.41 1 their jaunt thr, 1.".i.
 Virultur.. It.1. • '' 1`.1

t. rie 4
he njeris ttin hew! was not P 

lets.rentil thefinal ,bell. Just h. •w tole isuquerni• quo.1.1_r.ar a 
string L• Il

I, 
dl
yi
. • .1

k 4 n In his 
room atter the 

Jusrs %cle 
VI 'lb A 11 k:si s of 0.....

r at the lc. e ,I .1 " III: Is.- ;'.. i
t

.

b U . It ay brek n.

i 
, 

' i t. eesseie Up 1.1,911,111,1 1111.4 ti• it, ,.. .! 1 ,.

lie.. i.•• r••re•-•rs, to I..- ,, • o. • 
.

',. • Pardo* _ Hort n N:nth. 
• * . 7. in it. Jet Irv., r11••I Ilneils I •-...

2 g t crashed 
bornei Tee and ititnte a "In that hard rill!

en 'Dundee's eh n te t 
I 1.•••• 

, 
,

1 he

erres,r,E csn.toier.tio, n1 rs n..1,:.1.,•*k.,1.7„. ts..,..  . .

moose to e-peet .iirti•ir in re ; . 
1

. I . ,..,,,,

- dieth 'round trio' l
anded thAt

1 d;Iiirobahly More 
damage than any ;1•4 itaakirrithacil

itteitt.tz‘nr,;•co.!‘"•-t rittr...: Htt.,..... ;1. i ....,11,„t,...4 I

o h .1.. ,Ray h d J
ust been short with 1.1sy• r with quite a u t•ist1I.0 ism Ii. I - i

I jab au4 a r
,uht criassA. and 

1)und4e oft home t•iNirn or st..irt.... Jr. , ,..., i "

a lcaret ss n the se int-clinelt
 thin y w iieas as the mairta.. .7( th. s`..•-

a
fh) pwed. u k ass ajlasti Ray

 pu11.111 ircnit,.r nin,. . - shnio s.1 •tv• -t ..t.-.11 ,.! - .. . 
t... _

heel( the lrlght and 
let go; 'aniline ells reputation lionos 

aè ii ens- .• ola,

Moth on the_ oint of the chin. Dues- lull •n oi rots Inliel • I r.,11III. s I.'', . I. r

leei' shook , nd turned , half wayeo nt.1. ,r t pr , ai lid oh .,.1 5., o. 1 •1 '• !• '•

- (i.and from' the f,e Of the blo
w. '-",cit s4:10rt.rr,t ,,0,tspp s,s11:,,,:1..1,1,,- 1 ,, .......,, ., 1. ., • I 7‘,. i t':

t erittcd lei teeth and :torsi In 
with • 

, 
••••a rd I a-"..... 

•ihi

h aims fie eng a ay, ' I ., ..1.•s. ae:'.• Ito -. le he, : on • ••.•••r:., ..-' 
'

i !' ' 1 '

That lv AA t e fig-ts f tom round e rIrov. I-1 glpi•slicul
y..,.. ill, • •c• P. .. • •• I " '• 1

riaind, tiny s ootinfr hi
s left straight "see in ii,-' ...--im..., .....th 'I a -t, --:•.• . ' •

hd lorltill,1 fl)- 
op•nlngs to drive It, /Arid lo'n .n.1 V M. I I 1.1 w•••;. 0 e 1 • ', •,

g t item's; Dund
ee ; foreise cier• ,tels geoe r,'

-"l''..

n ' hionkint nr1 swinging with b dig,
 The Ti .0 F.-14 tic- t' is• .... I-,,. 

•,

aads to heaet an 
hod); Never a Ic1-1 o.ergoni• r. p tos. Ant

s now ,i.. it. t.r.• ; .,., ..

p; never the givl g '
ire asking of an* 

crass ..•tirliti•in f -r th•.;.-,..rn•- Tele,.

ae."-,or to knock Out Du
ndee. If h ' tan 

nine meets Delaware 1:s...• r... 
Siiatin

oarter.• Ray vie plainly out t • or•re at !" p in. lin Saturday th.• l'..•

. ....fe.. 
Old. Itnd, p tt himaelf In line fn. on Tech Fit•id. As y• t net 1T.

some big nupfriey rnat(hra- He tried kh-wn 'sheet the
 midg• t ••ii.:•te II In.

lard .'n-,iihI but the
 little tri‘n -Inas- 

though fr.in reports 11,-w rusno•-• • 1

stalk rien.ough, In vohirese to halanc. 
1:_e'll tl,".,r.rtalk̀  er.n.:=:v 11.1,alts,.. tl,..1:311,11, st‘han itt, i.... i. ilt.s

viePte him as too tough and cav
e 

I i

t ei seater against the local man': 

and sarder h!.ttIn 
. .,

! Tphe serni-ti al provi
d-st a real up- Finish Fight i9 Sightleaner Vg
.

he' Elouth SI e broxing his
 way to, a

assent of D nora. who r
ee, ntly ha-leatt-cut ylc Ory •rver Yonang (

Simon/ 
Between Jockey Cilub7) 

.
et"of the do bucket. Eddli, Barr of

tint  up a. ecord as a sersa
tiona, 

 
a ps i 1 1.-preeaete

11 

_

BA fMl .:. i 

nOekntit purlcher. Harr
 had hi. left

i n "los e'a foe- alent...st it ch • r 
I.T nI1-

ue 1what 1.r.,1)11 bly Ivr III p
rove n fl-.1- 1

lime and his nnfldence and iramenr
e, leht between th.• New- York ii•ei.

in taking. itilthment In the; fli6s1 Club and the Mar 
•iand itneing con..

ioun
ce, while Roscoe was strenst

. eh- m'i-•,-Ii.n. the- Maryland 'Joeicey t'D.I.

bled - hien t o tame down the It•tld • da y terre.e doe, ti nil ..• preie slatc

ringer and erne home well in itorit.
 rzt-t• f III:lets for Pimlico i f roes

eitheuith hl. left eye • na-s r•tt :the mander 3. K. J. Ito:•,, 1s,•eni...,, ti

bleeding.! A ee havint the fight wOri • ntry blank:it were signed by il. tire

in the first five tote dn. Harr met Deriwell rt. It--.s ' ago 
nt. :

lloscoe at hi own came. otIl
lgging. in Mr. 11.•r'w ell

the sixth. nil Ives beptee in. the rain a, an PI...1.11t. granhetItel-d- r.t.e-Mit-ci:j-i:

found, tottt h still had the Ilf.r.ht P:iy' ft Commission Just before the opi-ols,•-

••ond" marg .41. Barr weighed , 1f37 ..f th- newe• mei-len
t ailell 1. Tie

pounds ad posers'. 136. I '. • recognItiml was neeented ley the How ••

I rush how Anne amid. 
1*.1 h• rifle .who reg si.,r

d e it. dwell

. The Nrw York Joc
key eldh, liosy,y r

)36 pounds,.
* Tommy li enye,.nnso,n,,,rnorforralb

v 
•rnit 

7.,,trir pr•vloourly,•lin.1 r•Isseed lb-dwell r.,•-

nri flay Schaterra .11' the 

hn et, en arrest

In Ite al tien tolny. therefor.‘. 
th•

7.1(nunt ipltr h e of the Bill,: 13
2. In the 

.

'1ecenel t hut
104 pounds. land Al'-' 

vi 
Maryland Joeki.v Club !ita

n•ls with Ito

X. York, .1r•ekey I''uh b 
-rsd r• ru•

a,!\1-1:,:r tiehi iir 
Of 

tSidheet. 4:1,,H.nielir 
i:%,v

..
le.0..bre L it wi 

'it was 

• • eg•rniti,,,, (if th- P••ner 
of the- etir.-

- 

le

.., d, a d 0 was one of. t • e hest 
nd 

:1 
Itticirie., Cernrisis,sln o to nulls rsr.

' n `71.fIt. This pew. r ti d ••graut, 91..

• a• a, 1 tile whole, kne
ed in the ettlenry ile 

r m
th,• rut.. of the omi.-

••edy re re and handlert a 1 botitts 
• ules eta O., tha

t t hr le et-o--plane.• 
tat', ,.

t•Ity th' by season Ftdd Kril, lon. in x11•111 on. the 
preamble ..1 the

well.
lief ere the mein event. etre Murri

e 

:nhire.clitnrgni -.... is "n ...orlon ion under

%VII teh a li -cites- fe grantee- ler a ruc•e

Edna( w I O I

!boxing 

I 1 ..-_,.. .... 
•

a . .rocticed f,,,rn t I,. ri ir

nil We e a -speech anneene nit 
tie

arera o litsey 4 for the Irish ...li !ohn Powler to Opposeto b. held Iti t e sterile

PINE MI Tr---41-...N. Teri:II:pelt 11 (Spe-•
Golf 

1 Cleveland Welter at P. A. A.

eini.1-11 hle !Komarae p!:t is up.
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2 WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC NEWS

How Westinghouse Announced Harding's Election

0 UR Company succeeded in making many new
friends by the efficient manner adopted for an-
nouncing the results of the national election.

Perhaps some of us have not noticed the radio
aerial on top of the K-Building, but a glance in that
direction will show the antenna of our wireless station.

The returns were received by telephone from a
Pittsburgh newspaper, and were then sent out by
wireless telephone. So rapid was the service obtained
by this method that the receiving operators were able
to get the returns exceedingly fast. In some cases they
were heard even before they were received by special
telegraph wires. During the intervals between returns
phonograph music was played and those amateurs
having loud sounding horns or two-stage amplifiers
were able to throw the music over large rooms. Also
two banjo artists were present and rendered very good
banjo selections.

Not only in Pittsburgh were the returns heard,
but in many towns in Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia the messages were heard with equal clearness.
Letters are still being received from operators from
many miles around thanking us for giving the returns
so promptly.

In Vandergrift, Pa., slide bulletins were shown in
the street for the benefit of hundreds of people there,
the news being shown from ten minutes to a half hour
before they were received by means of an auxiliary
telegraph wire between Vanderg-rift and Pittsburgh.
In addition, the wireless set was connected by means
of a cable with the local telephone exchange, and the
wire chief sent the news directly to subscribers who had
arranged beforehand for the service, and also gave the
results to any one making inquiries.

At Latrobe the messages were utilized in a similar
manner, thus enabling large crowds to get the messages
early.

At Irwin a large hall was filled to its capacity to
hear the results of the election, motion pictures being
shown throughout the entire evening.

Not only in the immediate vicinity of Pittsburgh
were the returns as sent from the Westinghouse Plant
heard, but throughout Ohio and West Virginia they
were heard with equal clearness.

Also in Pittsburgh the radio method of sending
returns was utilized in two ways. Persons having
simple sets did not need to leave their homes to receive
the returns, and by means of sets installed in a number
of clubs throughout the city, large assemblages were able
to have social functions at the same time as receiving the
returns. At the Edgewood Club in particular a loud
sounding horn was in use, and people could hear all over
the large ballroom the voice of the speaker at East Pitts-
burgh as transmitted through the radio apparatus.

At the same time the wireless telephone was giving
this news to radio operators hundreds of men and women
were receiving up-to-minute election returns in the
auditorium of the cafeteria. As early as 8:30 in the
evening announcements were made from several
states as to how the election was going. The plan used
to inform the people was very unique and thorough.
As the returns were received they were thrown on the
screen from the motion picture booth.

It was possible to receive the very latest returns
through the cooperation of the wireless telephone
service.

When returns were not being announced, a splendid
entertainment program was in progress, consisting of
music by Gill's Orchestra, motion pictures at intervals,
vocal solo by Miss Ada France, vocal duet by Misses
Ada and Agnes France and vocal solos by Miss Laura
Atkin, Miss Anna Chilcote, George E. Kellogg and
Fred Ward. Miss Julia Bartletti, pianist for the Com-
munity Chorus, accompanied the singers. The master
of ceremonies for the occasion was A. S. I5uncan.

You Can Make Others Happy if You
Have a Record or Two to Give Away
Almost everyone has a Victor or Columbia record

in his collection that he is tired of, and would give
away if he knew that it could be used to good advan-
tage. Here is your opportunity to dispose of some of
your records, which will be used to make the sick
room a little more cheerful at the State Tuberculosis
Sanitariums.

There are about twenty-five employes of our Com-
pany and many other patients at the sanitariums
whose stay you can make happier by furnishing them
with music. Look over your stock of records and if
you can donate one or two, leave them at the Relief
Department for distribution to the various sanitariums.

It's easy enough to be pleasant
When your engine goes with a hum,
But the man worth while
Is the man who can smile
When the darn thing goes on the bum.

THREE SOAP BARGAINS

Woodbury's Facial

Palm Olive

Creme Oil Toilet

3 Cakes, 52 Cents

3 Cakes, 23 Cents

3 Cakes, 22 Cents

At the Employes' Store
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Radio Service
w. Hows, Supervisor of Radio Operations

THERE appears to exist, in certain quar-
ters, an opinion that since the Westing-house Company has turned over to theRadio Corporation of America the entire salesof radio apparatus, that this Company isentirely divorced from the handling ofapparatus after it has been manufacturedand shipped to the Radio Corporation.This opinion is not quite correct inasmuch asit is the duty of the manufacturing company,especially a concern with the reputationof the Westinghouse Company, to back upits product and insure efficient results tothe users of its apparatus. This is bestaccomplished through the Service Depart-ment and, for that reason, all of the ServiceStations are now organized to handle thiswork. The Service Stations will have com-plete data, together with a sufficient stockof parts to repair any of our radio apparatus,which may prove either defective or bedamaged through mis-use. Radio expertswill be available to install apparatus and toinspect apparatus already installed to assurethe customer of maximum results.

Frequently, a good customer of the Com-pany will purchase radio apparatus andbeing inexperienced with apparatus of thistype, will desire to have same installed in
which came he would favor the manufacturer.
The Service Department will be able to takecare of situations of this kind, thus assuring
complete satisfaction to the customer.
believe it would be a very good policy for all
salesmen to acquaint themselves with the
local set-up which has been made to take
care of radio service work, thus becoming
acquainted with our facilities which will
enable them to answer questions intelligently
and know just what promises can be made inconversation with customers.

While it may seem that radio has pro-gressed greatly in the last year, due to broad-casting stations, I believe that we have not
yet really begun to appreciate the wonderful
possibilities and the great future of radio.
Many uses will be found for radio both in
the industrial and entertainment line. The
surface has just been scratched and we have
uncovered a new form of energy. So little
is known regarding high frequency electriccurrents, not only those used in radio com-munications, but those used in other lines

;i. is very hard to prophesywhat the future holds in store.
For this reason, I believe it should be the

imlicy of the wise salesman to acquaint him-
self with some of the fundamentals and
some of the possibilities of radio frequency
energy. It undoubtedly vill he one of the
future forms of useful energy and will con-
tinue to increase in importance.

Occasionally, complaints are received
regarding the manner in which our radioapparatus performs. Very often these com-
plaints are due to ignorance as to the proper
operation of this apparatus and a word or
two of advice would clear the trouble entire-ly. The Service Department will be ready
with this advice and any necessary instruc-
tions which may be required in individualcases. Therefore, any salesman or Westing-
house man who hears complaints in referenceto Westinghouse radio apparatus should
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refer these to the Service Department., wherethey will be taken care of. Each in its class,the various types of apparatus developed bythis Company are undoubtedly the mostsensitive and best designed apparatus it. ispossible to produce. Frequently, however,claims are made by dealers which sometimesare not quite correct, such as long range on acrystal set when we all know that the average
range is about. 25 miles when receiving fromradio telephone stations. Dealers are, there-fore. included in our service problem and
such facts should he reported to the Service
Department, in order that we may assist.such dealers and thus prevent unnecessarycomplaints relative to our apparatus.
The Service Department is prepared to

handle apparatus for employees who may
desire to purchase same and a regular em-
ployee's discount for this type of material
is allowed.
As a final word, I would like to impress

upon the readers that the thing to remember
is that radio in the very near More will make
great strides and while there will be de-
pressions at times, such depressions will be
only temporary.

IV II lie a rerta :ereinioqe of personal
alt rad ireness, mental alertness, and a
goodly dash of ginger are always demanded
by a sales manager in selecting his force
al representatives, his real desire is for
the man who, to use the vernacular, vu a
good. steady, intelligent "plugger,” and
who is always willing to give more time to
interesting a buyer in the goods he is sell-
ing, than in exploiting his personal attrar-
tions.---"Old Ben-
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Radio Is Universal Subject of Interest
WHAT subject to lead off with in the approach of a salesman to acustomer must often tax the wits of a salesman? Probably theweather or the state of the health of the customer is most fre-quently the beginning of the conversation. There is nothing in this, how-ever, that attaches particularly to our Company or to a mutual considera-tion. 

,As a possible variation, the subject of radio might often be touchedupon as a "feeler", because, if the two minds might "tune" on this suggestedtheme, our Company will have a favorable position in the discussion thatmay place our Westinghouse representative in a position of advantage,because—
Westinghouse gave Radio Broadcasting to the world—Westinghousewas the Pioneer.
Westinghouse has kept the lead in Radio Broadcasting for three years,maintaining during most of the time four broadcasting stations: KDKA,The Pioneer of the World, East Pittsburgh; WBZ, Springfield, Mass.;KYW, Chicago, Ill.; WJZ, New York, later transferred to the RadioCorporation for supervision and operation.Recently again Westinghouse became the pioneer, establishing itsleadership in radio broadcasting, by the introduction of radio repeating bythe use of one hundred meters, through a repeating station at Hastings,Nebr., this latest development making it possible for Westinghouse toreach all of America, Canada, Mexico and Alaska.Westinghouse radio stations were the first to be heard in foreign lands.KDKA was early heard in South America and WJZ was received in Eng-land before any other station.

Again, through our associates, Metropolitan Vickers Electric Com-pany in Great Britain, our KDKA programs sent out on 100 meter wave,are being picked up in Manchester, England, and repeated, thus beingheard throughout all Europe.
Surely it is worth while for our salesmen to keep informed as to ourposition in radio and when opportunity presents, introduce this most inter-esting topic of today, in which Westinghouse is so clearly the leader.No one has a better right to talk on the subject than a Westinghouserepresentative.
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Portable Short-Wave Broadcasting Station Developed
M ANY millions of people set

their dials every evening for
the program of their favorite

station, yet few if any appreciate
the real problems of the men who
make their enjoyment possible. The

Broadcasting from Carnegie Lecture Hall,
Pittsburgh

slight turning of a dial or perhaps
two, takes them from the lecture
hall of a great university through
the rich notes of an opera singer to a
jazz band, or from a ball game to a
church service and so on—yet the
men who are producing these sepa-
rate programs are nightly facing
difficulties in securing programs
which the public may enjoy without
interference.
Radio was an invention which

to the average person a score of
years ago was but a thing to read
about. They never heard any
programs or if they did it was
through static which was stood for
only because of the novelty of hear-
ing some program come seemingly
out of the air to them. Time has
brought a great many changes and
where in the early stages there was
but one broadcasting station, there
now are hundreds, while in the past
where few listened there are millions
who are greatly interested in the
nightly work of the ethereal artists.
Of the many problems which

confront the radio engineer daily,
the overcoming of difficulties in
picking up programs from out of the

way places, where telephone lines
are either inaccessible or so costly
as to be prohibitive and the solving
of the electrically unsuitable places
where programs are being held.
To meet this, our Company has
developed a portable radio broad-
casting station. Carroll J. Burn-
side, an engineer attached to Radio
Operations, has been closely con-
nected with the development of the
set. Athletic fields, outdoor con-
cert platforms and the like, are al-
most impossible to reach by tele-
phone and again, many places where
lines are obtainable the electrical
characteristic of the circuits make
them unfit for use as radio pick-up
lines. The use of the latter lines
often result in the distortion of
music and speech, with the conse-
quence loss of quality, which is so
easily detected by the critical listen-
er. It was mainly due to this
latter fact coupled with the trouble
in reaching out of the way places
in the Pittsburgh district that the
use of the portable short wave
transmitter was presented.
The requirements of this trans-

mitter were that it be dependable at
all times, that it could work properly
anywhere and that it make use of a
wave length free from interference
and take up as little room as possible.
Also, the personnel necessary for
operation must be small while the
upkeep of the portable must be
kept low enough to justify its use.
The portable short wave trans-

mitter designed by Mr. Burnsides,
is encased in an especially built
truck body five feet wide, nine feet
long and six feet high inside, solidly
built to withstand the jar of the
truck in motion. The truck itself is a
one-ton Ford so that the equipment
must be encased with thick cushions
of felt so that the jar of traveling does
not injure the transmitting tubes
and metering equipment.
The transmitter is a quarter kilo-

watt set. Power is being obtained
from a 110 volt lighting circuit at
the place where the program is to be

broadcast. A power transformer
in the truck is used to get the neces-
sary high voltage to operate the
set, the power at this high voltage
being passed through a vacuum
tube rectifier, making use of two
quarter kilowatt air-cooled rectifier
tubes which gives single phase full
wave rectification. The output of
these tubes is passed through a
brute •force filter of choke coils and
condensers, which delivers 2000
volts d-c. power to the transmitter.
Means are provided for changing
the voltage applied to the rectifier
tube to take care of variations in
the voltage of the lighting circuit,
thus assuring unvarying supply to
the transmitter.
The transmitter itself makes use

of the standard Hartley oscillator
circuit with Heising modulation,
using a quarter kilowatt oscillator
and two quarter kilowatt modula-

Carroll J. Burnside,. and His Portable Station

tors. The tank circuit of the os-
cillator is a standard inductance of
the usual solenoid type wound with
a heavy copper strap, and an oil

(Continue.' on Page 846!)
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Let KDKA Vouch for You

0 NE would rather meet an old
friend than a new acquain-
tance. With the first, there

are many things to chat about con-
cerning this experience or that
event which has been shared in
common. With the second, con-
versation may lag because a com-
mon. bond of experience is usually
lacking, and often a subject of
mutual interest is hard to find.
A salesman endeavors first of all

to interest his prospect. In what
better way can this be done than
to start the conversation in chan-
nels in which each has some interest
or knowledge?
An illustration of the benefits of

this elementary psychology of sales-
manship is furnished by a Westing-
house dealer engaged in selling our
farm light equipment in a Rocky
Mountain district of the Far West,
who capitalizes the invention and
the development which, to the
public, are synonymous with West-
inghouse, namely, the airbrake and
radio broadcasting.
The dealer, whose policy we

mention, calls on men far removed
from the ordinary haunts of what is
erroneously termed civilization.
His prospects are inherently sus-
picious of strangers and are accus-
tomed to deal plainly with facts.
Although they live in the Rockies,
these ranchers are "from Missouri"
and require the salesman to "show
them". These conditions require
that a salesman must first win the
confidence of his prospects and then
sell them on the application of the
equipment, to their specific needs.
This dealer's success in gaining

the friendship of his prospects
largely depends upon his first state-
ment, for after introducing himself
as a Westinghouse representative, he
immediately follows with the re-
mark that "of course Westinghouse
is well-known, as it is the Company
that invented the airbrake and
established KDKA, world's pioneer
broadcasting station".
The rancher knows that. air-

brakes made the modern trains
possible, he is usually familiar with
their history and he hears our pro-
grams nearly every night.

W. W. RomEits,
Department of Publicity

It has been the experience of this
Western dealer that the response to
this form of approach has always
been immediately favorable and
that from then on he has never had
difficulty in winning the confidence
of the customer.
This dealer is capitalizing the

public's interest and confidence in
KDKA. He, by giving the in-
formation that he is connected
with the broadcasting company, is
immediately accepted in the same
spirit with which the broadcasting
station's programs are welcomed in
the home.

All our salesmen should remember
to capitalize the good-will of the
public obtained through its constant
contact. with Westinghouse broad-
casting stations, these being not
only KDKA, operated from the
East Pittsburgh Works, but also
KYW at Chicago; WBZ at Spring-
field. Massachusetts, and KFKX at
Hastings, Nebraska.
Many prospects for Westinghouse

apparatus belong to that class
termed "radio fans". Such "fans"
are willing talkers on all subjects
pertaining to radio. Mention
radio to them and very likely the
salesman, will spend the next hour
listening to their experience con-
cerning the operations of their radio
sets and will be expected to give
some information in return.

Nearly every owner of a radio
receive belongs to the "fan" class,
having the "disease" in a form which
may vary from mildness to acute-
ness.
The radio stations operated by

the Westinghouse Company are
their most constant contacts with
the public, and are today, according
to public reckoning probably the
outstanding achievement, of the
Company. These stations are un-
ceasing in their efforts to build up
of good-will in the public mind.
The salesman who is not capitaliz-

ing this good-will, who is not using
it to advantage, is not utilizing
all the tools at his command in
promoting his work. He is not

making the most effective contact.
Consider the record of Westing-

house broadcasting. KDKA was
the first station established as a
broadcaster in the world; it was the
first to broadcast every modern
program feature, except the trans-
mitting of operatic programs, arid
these were first sent by its sister
station, KYW in Chicago. West-
inghouse pioneered in short wave
development KDKA now holding
the record for first transmitting the
ultimate in distance because of its
many transmissions with Australia
halfway around the world. West-
inghouse also pioneered in the
repeating by radio of programs,
having established such a system;
first, at KFKX, and later, at KYW
and WBZ; all these stations now
being equipped with short wave
apparatus to enable them to re-
broadcast a program originating at
East Pittsburgh.
KDKA'S programs have been

heard on every continent in the
world. It is a familiar and
an old friend to radio listeners in
the British Isles, in Europe, in
South Africa, in South America
and finally in Asia, notably Japan.
The records established by the

stations of the Company, both in
program origination and transmit-
ting, have never been equalled by
any organization. It is, therefore,
inevitable that the public should
recognize this merit and react favor-
ably when Westinghouse Broad-
casting is mentioned.
No other agency has yet been

developed which has so permanently
established itself in the homes of the
public, as has broadcasting. No
method of communication has been
developed which so effectively be-
comes a part of the daily life of the
listener.
The statements made in the pre-

ceding paragraph are platitudes
which have been publicized for some
years and which still are impressive.
Westinghouse leadership in broad-

casting provides an opportunity
for the salesmen to so identify him-
self as to he a welcome visitor to
his customer's office. Make KDKA
serve as an advance agent.
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December 27, 1926.

Publicity Dept.,
Mr. P. A. Boyd, Press RePv.

Attached hereto is a rough copy in reference
to broadcasting studios, their equipment, etc. You wanted

an article on this subject and be-re it is. I hope you will

correct the Englieh in it and make it presentable before

for-yarding through.

PADTO OPERATIONS,
C.W.HORN, SUPT.



WHY A RADTO STUDIO?

A radio studio is not *lust a place where performances
take place to be picked up and broadcastorpin other words, it
is not just a room where such performances take place, but is
a specially designed, acoustically treated chamber in order that
the quality transmitted will be at its best. In order to properly
describe what takes place in a studio it is necessary that we
have some inkling as to boil sound waves act, ea we must have t
knowledge of wave energy with resultant reflections, absorption
of energy, eta. The microphone which connects the studio with
the transmitting equipment is a very accurate recorder of all
sounds that actually exist in the studio even thouh the ear may
disregard or not notice them.

How often have we been engrossed in some occupation or
work and become totally indifferent to the sounds which are daily
all about us but which we never seem to notice. Only when we

are directly spoken to or some unusual sound manifeste itself do
we become aware of it. This is due entirely to the faot that we
have a brain which can differentiate between sounds intended for
our notice and other sounds.

The microphone whiCh is installed in the studio has no
brain to help it along and accurately responds to everything that

transpires in that studio. It, however, picks up sound which the
ear of the average person does not pay any attention to but when

these sounds are put through the trinsmitter and listened to by

the fadio fan, who by listening to his loud speaker immediatlly
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becomes aware of them because he is paying particular attention
to everythinc7 that is coming from the loud speaker. It is also
necessary that we arrange a performance to be so enacted in
order to enable the microphone to pick up what it is intended to
7ive the listener. Extreme care must, therefore, be taken to
prepare the walls and other surfaces in the studio in order to
insure proper sound and the proper quality as well as proper
intensity of all instruments.

This is accomplished usually by covering the walls,
ceilina and floors with sound absorbing material such as heavy
cloth, rugs and sometimes specially prepared material such as
Celoter. This Celotex material is in use in a number of the
Westinghouse Company studios and has the advantage of doing away
with draperies, which have a great habit of accumulating dust and
dirt, as well as sometimes being a fire hazard. vurthermore,
decorative effects can be obtained by using this material that
are otherwise not obtainable.

I have found from experience that too muCh absorption
of sound energy makes the room sound very dead and makes it very
difficult for the performers to do their very best. Therefore,
a hay medium has been found and I have determined that the
beat percentage of absorption is in the neighborhood of 254 to
7.04. The thing most necessary to watoh out for ie to prevent
hard surfaces from reflecting energy back to the microohone. It
will be seen that the wave from the tnstrument or singer moves
in a straight line to the microphone and that any waves traveling
a lon7er distance such as front the performer to the wall and then
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and then reflectedback to the microphone must come in to the micro-

phone at a somelbat later time than the original wave. This cmsds

interference and results in very poor quality. If the path ie

sufficiently long so that the reflected sound comes in eufficiemtly

far behind it might even interfere with tha followinF. sound.

In order to give the reader a good picture of that a

studio consists 'I will desc7ibe the Pittsburgh Post Studio of

Station MCA of the l'estinghouse 0ompny. This is a large room

awrocimately 25 x 40 feet. Upon entering this room one is im-

mediately impressed with the very quiet tone and the restful atmos-

pheree encountered. Your feet sink into very heavy rugs or carpet

under which is laid some felted material and you can walk about

this room noiselessly. The walls and ceilings are lined with

Celotex of various designs. That on the walls has squares Whidh

resemble blocks of stone with some of these blocks having a large

number of holes drilled into them. On each of these sides ere

panels embedded in the wall containing water color pictures, depict-

ing appropriate scenes to go with that studio.

If one is fortunate enough to enter thtz! studio when a

performance is taking place you will remark on how clear and

natural all tones from the musicians or from the instrumemts sound

to you and you will notice that you are hearing the instrummts

themselves and not a general sound as in a large hall.
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That is because of the sound absorbing qualities of the material

used in lining this studio whidh prevents reverberation and thus

prevents the echoes that you would expect to hear. This is

accomplished by using some soft material through which the sound

waves travel and which cannot very readily reflect because the

surface is not hard. As energy is absorbed by their passage into

this material the sound waves are also losing energy mid as it

passes back Again into the room. If this last is sufficient the

absorption will Le such that the sound cannot reverberate or

reflect back and forth between the sides of the room. Furthermore,

this loss of energy in the sound wave prevents thin from being

sharply reflected back to the microphone to cause a disturbance

or interference noted in the paragraph above.

Ac KDKA is the pioneer broadcasting station it naturally

had the first problem of providing a suitable studio to solve.

The first studio one might say was really just a bay room and the

reverberation and hollowness of the sound wave could be noticed.

A great improvement was made during the summer months when perform-

ances took place on the roof outside in the open air. There being

no walls to reflect the sound perfect absorption waa obtained and

there was no distortion. with the coming of colder weather, howeveriF

it was found necessary that a real studio would htore to be provided.

we, therefore, looked about us and pounced on the first thing that

struck us as being highly absorbent as far as sound wave energy nas

concerned, and that happened to be wool felt, or hair felt. Te

lined a room with this material and in order to hide the looks
felt

of the tilt we covered it Tith cloth. This served



very well and proved to us the necessity of properly shielding

the studio. However, we soon realized that we had overdone this

job as performers kept informing the studio attendants that they

could not do their best in such a "dead" atmosphere. We, there-

forelbegan a study of this problem and decided that the best

absorption, or rather the most absorption allowablepwas about 25% to

3o0F4 at the best. Heretofore we had nearer 60%. As the studios
were in the Pittsburgh territory and out at the plant of the

rather
Westinghous Company it was subject to a xgry heavy emoke-laden

atmosphere, which quickly soiled and coated with grit everything

upon which such a deposit could be made. We, therefore, kept our

eyes open for some material which would have a flat'surface and

sufficiently hard so we could brush it and clean it. This was

met by the Celotex material with which the new Pittsburgh studio

is finished.
must be

Another thing that bitted -been kept in mind when designing

a stadio and in providing for just the Tight amount of absorption

is the fact that the average loud speaker when in a room has in

itself a certain amoutit of effect or reflection to contend with.

The proper thing, of course, is to transplant the music without

distortion directly to the homeand permit the natural reflections

of the room to make it sound natural. In other words, if the

energy which the load speaker receives has already kmaix many

echoes and extraneous sounds those added by the room may be of such

a wture ae to cause an unnatural effect. For beat results, the

loud speaker in the home should be placed in a room that is rather

heavily furnished in order to prevent the reflection or



reverberation which make the music sound somewhat shrill just as
if in a bare bmamx room. Usually the living room is the best place
to put the loud speaker as that contains the overstuffed furniture

and other material which absorbs sound energy.

Since the advent of the radio scuudio a great deal of

attention has been paid to the proper absorption of sound energy
in homes and public buildings. In order to secure a nice quiet
room it is necessary to place therein rome materials which will

absorb the energy nnd rafiz prevent its reflection or reverberation.
It is not just chance that some homes or some rooms are quiet and

restful while othErs are Lcisy and sounds apper to be shrill. It
all depends and can be very closely figured upon the amount of

reflection from the walls and ceiling as well as the floor,#Heavy

rugs, draperies,#etc., all terd to quiet the room. Decorators and

home furnishers keep two things first in mind in order to produce
the restful and quiet effect so much desired.

C.W.Horn



May 12, 1926.

For more than a year past Westinghouse radio engineers
under the supervision of Mr. Frank Conrad, Assistant Chief Engineer,
and C. W. Horn, Supt. of Radio Operations, have been at work on an
experiment,,which if successful would have far—reaching effects on
the future of radio. These experiments have been successfully con—
cluded and tests have been made to determine the effect and the

results of this long period of labor and great expenditure of money.
Not only was the principal objective achieved but additional obstacles
were overcome and new ideas developed. These will all have a great
effect on the campaign of improvements which the Westinghouse Company
is patiently engaged upon in order that radio may become the one fine
briltht thing that the men in charge believe that it will ultimately
become.

Station WBZ at Springfield and WBZA at Boston are

connected by wire lines approximately 100 miles in length. Both of
these stations can now operate on exactly the same wavelength and
with the same program without the slightest interfezence andthe

listener at some point distant from either of these stations will
not know from which stationhde signals are being received. To
accomplish this was no small task, as these two stations operating
on 900,000 cycles per second must be in exact step,without the
slightest change, otherwise distortion and beat notes would result.

This is accomplished in a very unique ray by means of the now
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famous Piezo crystal control. Both WBZ and WEZA are crystal controlled
stations, that is, Piezo crystal controlled stations. Both stations

are kept on their absolutely exact frequency by means of a piece of
quartz employed in the proper circuits for this purpose.

In order to make sure that the two stations are in

exact synchronism one crystal controls both stations. Roughly, a
description of the plan is as follows: A crystal ground so that itF

period of vibration is 50,000 cycles per second is caused to vibrate
In a special electrical circuit at Springfield. This energy is
amplified and then placed on a line as carrier current and trans—

mitted to Boston. At both Boston and Springfield this frequency is
then amplified by frequency multipliers and amplifiers until the 18th
harmonic, or 900 kcs. is obtained. This 900 kcs. frequency is then

amplified by means of high power apparatus and radiated into the air.
Therefore, both of these stations, although separated by 100 miles
are following the vibrations of that one small piece of quartz which

feeds into the line connecting these two stations.

Thus for the first time has it been trade possible for
two stations to operate simultaneously without causing interference.

More stations can be added to such a chain.

The great value of this work, however, is not alone

the operation of more than one station on a wavelength, but, it is
believed, that the objectionable "fading of signals" so noticeable,
particularly in New Enc:land sections, has been overcome. Everyone
who is a radio listener knows how stations fade in and out sometimes
very rapidly and sometimes more slowlyrand Westinghouse engineers
have made it their problem to solve this annoying phenomena. Thus,

they have successfully accomplished by means of the system explained
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'above, which makes it possible to radiate energy from more than one

point in order to permit the reception of radio signals from more

than one direction. It has been known that this change of signal

strength is not the same at different points. That is, fading does

not occur simultaneously at all points. Thus, by making it possible

to receive different directions simultaneously he same s__±T__.)1,igr

wat these engineers have made it possible to receive a fairly constaLt

signal in place of what was generally the case.

One can pick out the greatest hindrances to radio at

the present time and in any such list it will be noted that, outside

of static,or even sometimes in some localities given greater impor-

tance than static, is this fading or rapid swing in signal inteneity,

which has been declared most bothersome. This has now been demon-

strated as being possible to overcome and leaves just one less objection-

able feature for the radio fan to contend with.

It is by such intensive engineering and reasearch work

that it will be made oossible for the listener of the future to

thoroughly enjoy excellent programs unmarred by any of the disturb-

ances now being encountered. Practically one year of work on the

part of these engineers was required to demonstrate whether or not

the theory underlying these experiments was sound or whether it was

based on incorrect fundamentals and all of the work and expense must

go for nothing.

Mr. Frank Falknor, the engineer directly in charge

oq the work, with Mr. D. A. Myer, Enzineer in charge of Win and WBZA

and ass isting engineers must be given great credit for tais accomplish-

ment.

- C.W.Horn,Supt.Ra,f.io Opera7Acn8



Westinghouse Comes Back to
Chicopee Fails

What the Newest Westinghouse Plant Is Doing

The Chicopee Falls Plant which Westinghouse is again using, this time
for the construction of radio transmitting apparatus

THE latest manufacturing unit
to join the Westinghouse group
can paradoxically be said to be

the oldest—for a portion of the build-
ings which only recently has been de-
molished, was used during the Civil
War for the manufacture of guns.
What remains, plus some recently ac-
quired property, forms the Chicopee
Falls Works, located in a small village
of Chicopee Falls, Mass. This town
of about 12,000 inhabitants forms
the eastern part of the town of Chi-
copee, which is located on the banks
of the Connecticut River on the
northern boundary of Springfield,
Mass. Chicopee Falls has been known
as an industrial city for many years,
for here are located such manufactur-
ing plants as the Fisk Rubber Com-
pany, the Chicopee Manufacturing
Company (a subsidiary of Johnson &
Johnson), the A. G. Spaulding Com-
pany, the Savage Arms Company and
the Dwight Mills.
The Chicopee Falls property was

acquired by the New England West-
inghouse Company, in 1915, when
that Company was formed to manu-
facture rifles for the Russian Govern-
ment. It was purchased from the
Stevens Duryea Automobile Com-
pany and with the East Springfield
Works and several other allied proper-
ties was converted to the manufacture
of guns. After the collapse of the
Russian Government and about the
time the United States entered the

14

World War, it was re-arranged and
equipped to manufacture Browning
Machine Guns. These plants, under
the direction of Mr. F. A. Merrick,
now Vice President and General
Manager of Westinghouse, success-
fully produced these guns until the
close of the war. At this time the
machinery and equipment were turned
over to the United States Government
and the buildings remained empty
until September, 1927.
The rapid expansion of radio trans-

mitter work made inadequate the
space at the East Springfield Works,
where the medium sized units were
built and also at East Pittsburgh
where the large units were con-
structed. It was then decided to use
the Chicopee Falls plant for trans-
mitter manufacture. The location
of the plant was considered ideal from
a shipping standpoint, being within
one day's trucking distance from the
ports of New York and Boston, where
the transmitters can be easily installed
on board ships or shipped to foreign
countries.
The property adjoining the plant

was purchased during May, 1927,
making a combined property of 332
acres. On this is located two six-
story brick buildings, one four-story
steel and brick building, one five-story
office building, several one and two-
story buildings, a boiler house, a
transformer house, and store houses.
These comprise 166,000 square feet of

manufacturing floor space and 18,376
square feet of office space. .Of this
area, 60,000 square feet are being used
at the present time for laboratories,
and for the manufacture of radio
transmitters and wired wireless. The
entire office, with the exception of
one floor, is being used to house the
Sales, Engineering, Drafting and Fac-
tory Supervisory force.

Production is increasing so rapidly
that it is anticipated all of the present
equipped floor space will be required
within the coming year and possibly
a demand made on some of the vacant
space.
Not only are radio transmitters of

capacities varying from 500 watts
upward for all kinds of service being
built at this plant, but receiving sets
such as used by the U. S. Army and
Navy and also some foreign govern-
ments and in addition wired wireless
as used by large power companies are
also manufactured. Special radio sets
including combined sending and re-
ceiving sets for airplanes and audi-
torium amplifiers form a part of the
product.
In creating an organization for the

operation of the plant, the idea for a
complete independent unit was carried
out to an unusual degree. While the
Works Manager of the East Spring-
field plant is responsible for manu-
facturing operations, yet the Super-
intendent, Mr. J. A. Lavallee, is
practically independent, and controls
all of the operating departments.
The Engineering Division, under

the supervision of Mr. D. G. Little,
carries on development work in a
well-equipped laboratory.
Mr. Q. A. Brackett is in general

charge with Mr. J. J. Sweeney in
direct charge of U. S. Government
work and Mr. Chapman, in charge of
wired wireless.

los
Control Engineering Struts

Its Stuff
(Continued from page 13)

then as the clock hands jerked into
place at 7:50 they were finished.
In one hour Control Engineering

had demonstrated to district managers
the short cuts of design and a new
photographic process of creating blue-
prints from drawings, which had
enabled it to reduce the former work
of weeks to a time of only a few hours.
And to show district managers how
that saving of time had been made,
Control Engineering had "strut its
stuff".

The Westinghouse Magazine, January, 1928
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Listening In—At the

Top of the World

I
N the summer of 1921 the Cana-

dian Government Exploring Ship

"C.G.S. Arctic", under the com-

mand of the veteran explorer Capt.

J. E. Bernier, left the docks at

Quebec carrying the annual

Canadian Arctic Expedition

which sails north each summer

to reprovision the Royal Cana-

dian Mounted Police posts. On

the ship were mounted police

in full uniform who were going

into the Canadian Arctic to re-

place the men who had been

"doing their bit" and presented

quite a thrilling sight as they

left their families and friends

to be cut off from direct com-

munication with any civilization
for many months and some-
times years. Shortly after-
wards, this same summer, the
fur boats of the Hudson's Bay

Company departed from Mon-
treal on their way north to take
in the annual supply of provi-
sions and mail, and to bring out
the year's accumulation of furs.
On these boats were all sorts
of men who spend their lives in the far north, as well

H. P. DAVIS
Vice-President,

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

dark period, and it occurred to Mr.

Wendt that in the far north from

coast to coast were scores of little

isolated communities, particularly

posts of the fur companies,

where little groups of men

yearly had to pass through the

,

GEORGE A. WENDT
Originator of Broadcasting to

the Arctic and Antarctic

as more red-coated mounted police and missionaries
with their black cossocks and heavy gold crosses.

Watching these ships depart was Mr. Geo. A.
Wendt, of the Canadian Westinghouse Company, and
the idea came to him of broadcasting to the frozen
stretches of the far north the things of particular inter-
est to the groups of people scattered throughout this
region. Practically all explorers have written regard-
ing the difficulty of keeping up the morale of their ex-
pedition during the long periods of inactivity in the

was simply a case of

report the next year.

In the early part of the winter of 1922-23 a courier

with dog team came out from Rupert's House with a

message from the factor at that point inquiring about

his wife. On taking the matter up with the Hudson's

Bay Company, Mr. Wendt found that in the preceding

summer they had taken this man's wife out on one of

their boats, and she at that time was in a somewhat

precarious condition, with the result that her husband

was becoming very anxious to receive some news of her

same periods of inactivity as

did the occasional Arctic expe-

dition. Furthermore, the Arctic

is accessible only once a year.

Only once each year does any

mail go in, and only once each

year does any mail come

and it appeared that here

an opportunity for radio to

form a wonderful service.

In order to carry out

pioneering work with the

north the co-operation of

Hudson's Bay Company

out,

was

per-

this

far

the

and

Westinghouse Radio Station

kDKA was secured, and in the

summer of 1922 a number of

sets were sent in and installed

along the shore of Hudson Bay,

James Bay, and on the coast of

Labrador. No particular sched-

ules were made at that time. It

sending in the sets and getting a



condition. It was ascertained that the man's wife was
on the road to recovery and accordingly this message
was sent on to Pittsburgh to be broadcast. This first
broadcast was sent out from Shadyside Presbyterian
Church at Pittsburgh by the Rev. Hugh Thomson Kerr
during his afternoon's service. That evening the same
message was repeated by the Rev. Percival Barker and
later in the week it was again repeated from the Na-
tional Stockman and Farmers' Studio of KDKA. Sev-
eral months went by and another courier came out
with the message that all these broadcasts had been
received at Rupert's House and, furthermore, that the
same message had been picked up by Revillon Freres
at Moose Factory, where a courier with dog teams had
been sent around the shores of Hudson's Bay to Rupert's
House with the same message. Thus was launched
the first Arctic broadcast.

The Hudson's Bay Company was incorporated
May 2, 1670. The first Governor of the company was
Prince Rupert, and it was eminently fitting that this
first message into the far north should have been to the
post named after the founder of the Hudson's Bay
Company, who were then known as "The Company of
Gentlemen Adventurers of England Trading into Hud-
son's Bay".

On account of the success of the first year's broad-
casting, the Hudson's Bay Company decided to extend
the scope of these radio operations, with the conse-
quence that sets were sent into Baffinland and other
points in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic, and at the same
time the posts were informed that KDKA would en-
deavor to broadcast to them on certain pre-determined
dates, and thus in a tentative way was started the first
definite schedule.

Coincident with these events was carried on a
series of short-wave experiments between KDKA and
the Canadian Government Exploring Ship "C.G.S.
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Arctic". This was done through the co-operation and
assistance of the Radiotelegraph branch of the Domin-
ion of Canada. KDKA transmitted on short waves to
the "Arctic" from the time the boat left Quebec until
it returned, during which period the boat touched at
Godhavn, Greenland, sailed North to Etah, and then
across Smith Sound to Cape Sabine at which point
there was established a new world's farthest north
record; then down the Coast of Ellesmereland and
Baffinland, and back to Quebec. Both the radio tele-
graph and the radio telephone were used on these short
waves, the boat in turn being able to reply only in the
dot and dash of the International code. During the
entire trip KDKA never missed a single short-wave
transmission to the boat.

As time went on, each year more and more radio
sets were installed in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic until
practically every post and isolated community in the far
north was equipped with a radio set. The broadcasts
from the Westinghouse radio stations became a regular
service to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the Hud-
son's Bay Company, Revillon Freres and the missions,
and included messages of many characters. Official
messages were transmitted from the Dominion Govern-
ment and from the Mounted Police as well as from
the fur companies. Post permits were broadcast at
the request of the government. Messages were sent in
regarding the securing of specimens, and other mes-
sages were sent to the various naturalists and scientists
of the Canadian Government. The Hudson's Bay Com-
pany also put radio telephone transmitters on their
boats which enabled them to talk to the posts days be-
fore their arrival. Of course, these conversations were
one way only as the posts could not talk back; never-
theless the Hudson's Bay manager aboard the boat was
able to give instructions to his posts several days before
the boat arrived.

The peculiar hair dressing
of a married Greenland wo-
man is shown above. On
the left is a Greenland wo-
man attired in native dress.
Eskimo girls are seen at
the right in native costume

The service was later ex-
tended to include Iceland. After
one experience there it was
found necessary to secure Ice-
land announcers, as the average
Scandinavian cannot speak the
Icelandic tongue, and fortun-
ately Icelandic announcers were
secured at both KDKA and
KYW. French, Danish, and
Eskimo languages have also
been used in addition to Ice-
landic, and, of course, English.
Westinghouse stations KDKA,
WBZ, WBZA, KYW and
KFKX have been used for these
broadcasts and a great many in-
teresting and romantic stories
could be told of events in the little known parts of the years of his life among the Eskimos and speaks their
world to which these messages are sent, language fluently. He had made a special typewrite'

with the Eskimo characters thereby enabling him to
translate anything into the Eskimo tongue. A few
years ago he went to Pittsburgh and broadcast from
KDKA to the Eskimos in the Eskimo's language. An-
nouncements had been broadcast to the north weeks
ahead that he was to talk to his children, as he called
them, with the result that the Eskimos came in from
hundreds of miles away, and this was probably the first
broadcast in the Eskimo tongue to a large gathering
of natives who had come together for such an event.

Following the broadcast Bishop Turquetil made the
following statement. "Radio broadcasting to the north
from KDKA is a real Godsend to us, and if it were
abandoned, our life over there would be a real misery,
a true despair, after we enjoyed so much that only way
of communicating with our country, our home and with
the ones we love so dear. Besides mere affection to
our home, the efficiency of our work among natives, the
welfare of the same natives, both material and spiritual,
depends largely on radio communication with the civi-
lized world."

Also located at Chesterfield Inlet is Staff Sgt.
Joyce of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Last
year his son who was attending school in Ottawa was

taken very ill, and efforts were made to send messages
in by the radio telegraph to Port Churchill with an idea
of having these messages carried by plane to Chester-
field Inlet. At the same time KDKA broadcast mes-
sages. The plane was not able to get through, but Staff
Sgt. Joyce received his messages through KDKA.

Unfortunately, the season was too late for him to get
out by dog team, and too early for him to get out by
boat, with the result that from week to week KDKA
kept him informed of the improvement of his son.

Among the many humorous incidents is one re-

garding the Eskimos who are very adept at playing
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A walrus which only recently had been harpooned in the head is shown being
dragged from the water to the ice by a group of typical Eskimo hunters

The Bayeskimo of the Hudson's Bay Company
was caught in the ice and sunk off Hudson Straits on
her way into Hudson Bay with the annual supply of
provisions. KDKA immediately broadcast this news
to all of the waiting posts in the far north, telling them
that a relief ship would be sent from Montreal as soon
as they were able to secure and provision such a ship.
You can naturally appreciate what frame of mind the
men would be in after waiting one whole year for the
ship, and then not having the ship show up, and they
would anxiously scan the horizon for it week after
week, and so radio performed a function of relieving
the minds of the men at the posts.

The relief ship sailed and managed to provision
most of the posts, but, unfortunately, the season was
too far advanced for it to reach Southampton Island,
located in the northern part of Hudson Bay. At the
request of the Hudson's Bay Company KDKA nightly
broadcast messages to Chesterfield Inlet, Repulse Bay
and Wager Inlet asking them to try and get across to
Southampton Island with provisions. On account of
the rapidly-running tide and floating icc they were :lot
able to reach Southampton Island. Fortunately, how-
ever, the radio set on Southampton Island was work-
ing, and they heard the message and realized that the
other posts had been provisioned. It was then practi-
cally winter and with very short periods of daylight.
However, the men on Southampton Island managed to
work themselves north and then during favorable
periods they went from one small island to another
finally reaching the mainland at about the Arctic Circle
and then west to Repulse Bay where they were able
to reprovision themselves. Thus again a thrilling chap-
ter was written into history by means of the radio.

This radio work developed many interesting ac-
quaintances with the men in the north. One of the  
outstanding characters is the Rev. Bishop Turquetil
located at Chesterfield Inlet. He has spent over twenty

The illustrations on the frontispiece and pages 192 and
193 are reproduced through the courtesy of the N. W. Terri-
tories, Canadian Government.



the concertina and have also become radio fans. Everyyear the Canadian Government sends in new phono-
graph records to the police posts. On playing these
records the Mounted Police discovered music which
was vaguely familiar to them and on investigation theyfound that the Eskimos had been
hearing these tunes out of the air
and playing them on their concer-
tinas months before the records
themselves arrived.
One night one of the Westing-

house stations thought they would
add a little interest to the broad-
cast by having a police dog bark
into the microphone, with the re-
sult that there was started the
world's greatest dog-chorus, as this
barkng into the microphone ap-
parently started the dogs barking
from. Alaska to Baffinland
The handling of messages is

now down to a definite routine.
In May or June a definite schedule
of dates is arranged and several
thousands of the programs are
mimeographed and distributed to
the Hudson's Bay Company,
Mounted Police, Revillon Freres,
and the missionaries, who send
them into every post at every point
in the north, and in addition to
this, copies of the schedules are
distributed throughout the world
to the next of kin of those whose
duties require their service in the far north.

Thousands of messages are broadcast annually.The programs consist of a most fascinating list ofletters, news reports and information from relativesand friends of that band of adventurous folk whoselives are spent in small habita-
tions, mostly near the Arctic
circle. It is quite thrilling to
listen to these messages, especi-
ally the first time they are heard,
and to think that they are being
also listened to, and much more
eagerly, by people in these
strange lands who have no other
means of contact with the civi-
lization far to the south.

one from Johannesburg, South Africa, telling how theyhad listened to these messages going to the far north 
r ge

while sweltering in 900 in the shade; the othe messawas from Chesterfield Inlet regarding the same trans.mission, and telling how the thermometer there at thattime was nearly 400 below zero.

which had been done in the Arctic,arrangements 

view of the pioneering . ‘r‘c•itiirck.

arrangements were made withCommander Richard E. Byrd tocarry on experimental work withhim in the Antarctic and the re-sults have already proven of con-siderable value and interest. It isexpected that when the work ofthe expedition is completed and
analyzed that considerable light
will be shed on some of the pheno-
mena which now puzzle the users
of radio. Regular broadcasts were
carried on with Dr. Herbert Spen-
cer Dickey during his expedition
to the Orinoco River in South
America last year. Dr. Dickey has
spent 27 years in the wilds of
South America and is returning
this spring to explore the unknown
head-waters of the Orinoco, as-
sisted by radio. Many interesting
things could be told of the expedi-
tions to the Antarctic and to the
tropics, but these are other stories.
There are stories enough regard-
ing the broadcasts to the Arctic

only, to fill several volumes. The benefits which these
broadcasts have given to science, and the pleasure and
interest which have been added to the lives of the
people in the Arctic regions are of inestimable value.

In addition to the appreciable benefit to science
which these broadcasts have
proven to be, their psycological
value is inestimable. The pleas-
ure and interest which has been
added to the lives of these peo-
ple isolated from civilization
would in itself justify such
effort as has been put into this
work during the past few years.
In the wanderings of explorers

they occasionally come upon some
isolated trapper, or missionary, or post factor. Out-
side. of the dwelling is invariably a radio aerial, and
inside is the annual Westinghouse radio schedule.

Thus through Mr. Wendt's initiative and vision,
an idea was born that lead to a pioneering activity and
innovation of world-wide importance and one that in
the case of the frozen wastes of the far north and
south must have given to many comfort and help over
the rough spots of the long winter night.

Bishop
talking
KDKA

Turquetil is shown above
over the microphone at

to his Eskimo people in their
own tongue

 4. 

In the words of Bishop Turquetil:
"Besides mere affection to our homes,
the efficiency of our work among
the natives, and the welfare of the
natives, depends largely on radio com-
munication with the civilized world"

over the barren landsThe acknowledgments of the receipt of these mes-
sages usually arrive once a year, sometimes in October
after the fur boats have returned from the far north.
In addition to this, these messages have been heard and
acknowledged from nearly all over the world including
Europe, South Africa, South America, Australia,
Hawaii and ships at sea. These messages seem to havea peculiar fascination for those in tropical and semi-
tropical climates. One day there arrived two messages,
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Westinghouse Salutes the

Ice and Refrigeration
Industry

UESOA V evening, November 25,1930
this radio program was broadcast over a
nation wide network of radio stations as-
sociated with the National Broadcasting
Company. Gardner Poole, President of the
American Institute of Refrigeration addres-
sed the radio audience in response to the
Salute to the industry with which he is so
prominently connected.

Announcer:

The production which is now beginning is the
Westinghouse Salute—one of a series sponsored by
Westinghouse Electric. To-night Westinghouse
Salutes the Ice and Refrigeration industries of
America and of all the world. Ladies and Gentle-
men: The Westinghouse Salute.

1. Westinghouse Overture - - Sodero

Voice:

For hundreds of years man sought to cool himself
and his food, lie learned that evaporating water
would reduce temperature: he took advantage of
the coolness of eaves, of mountain brooks and of
cold spring water. In winter he harvested the ice
from rivers and ponds, storing it against the warm
days of summer. But mechanical refrigeration as
we know it today has developed in less than a cen-
tury. True the first experimental ice makinq ma-
chine was invented in 1755 by Dr. William Cullen
of England, but refrigeration remained a lahratory

experiment until about eighty years ago when
several inventors perfected apparatus for manu-
facturing ice in commercial quantities. Thus the de-
velopment of the industry really dates from the
middle of the last century and the days of Stephen
Collins Foster some of whose melodies we hear now
played by the Westinghouse Ensemble.

2. Selections from Stephen Collins Foster

(opening with "Oh., Susanna" and closing
with "Camptown Races.")

Voice:

Refrigeration was discovered in a research for a
better way to preserve foods till man was ready to

consume them. So it is natural that our greatest use
of refrigeration still lies in preserving food. Every
year it serves more and more of us as is shown by the
constant increase in the production of ice and the
adoption of home refrigerating plants. The use of



ice in the home is now considered a necessity. Thus
refrigeration contributes to our health and happiness

by giving 118 at all times the temperatures which
formerly were only known for a few days in winter.

Reminiscent of winter days is "'The Skaters

Waltz" which we'll hear the Westinghouse Ensemble
play next.

3. The Skaters Waltz   Waldtefel

Voice:
Today the refrigeration industry enables us to

keep a room as cool as we wish---whatever the tem- ,
perature outside may be. Many theatres, office
buildings, and factories already are equipped with
refrigerating systems as a part of their ventilating
equipment.
To-day even our homes may know this comfort

through the hot summer days, and thus we may be
able to spend most of our time in the invigorating
coolness of the perfect climate. Races from cool
climates of the earth have always been vigorous—
conquerors like the Vikings. Now we hear the chorus
of the Westinghouse Ensemble in Eaton 'Hanning's
stirring "Song of the Vikings".

4. Song of the Vikings - - - Eaton Fanning
(Mixed Chorus)

Voice:
Mechanical refrigeration enables us to save the

surplus of summer that we may eat abundantly and
well in winter. The United States leads the world
both in the size of factories making refrigerating
machinery and in their total output. This refriger-
ating machinery makes possible modern quick
freezing of fish and meats bringing them to our tables
in perfect condition. It makes possible cold storage

in refrigerator cars, which carry fresh foods across
the continent—cold storage in ships which carry
food around the world. All this we owe to refriger-
ation which produces the cold of snowclad mountains
for our use the year round. Such cold mountain
breezes are suggested by the Westinghouse En-
aemble as it plays "On the Mountains" by Greig.

5. On the Mountains   Greig

Announcer:

You are listening to the Westinghouse Salute to

the Ice and Refrigeration Industry, coming to you

from the studios of Westinghouse Electric RacitO

Station K DKA, Pittsburgh, through stations as-

sociated with the National Broadcasting Company.

CHIMES Station Announcements

Voice:

Though we usually think of refrigeration in sur

homes, in stores, or in keeping ice cream ready to

it also is playing an ever increasing part in manu-

facturing processes. The celephane wrapper of your

cigar or candy, the delicate rayon of transparent

velvet, the oil and gasoline for your car—there are

but a few of the products refrigeration may have

helped to make. So, too, it plays an important part

in the manufacture of munitions, and thus has its

place in such martial scenes as the Westinghouse

Ensemble suggests in John Philip Soma's "flu/lets

and Bayonets March".

6. Bullets and Bayonets   Sousa

Voice:

Refrigeration is constantly finding new ways to

serve mankind. It is making possible the shipment

of meat from Australia or the Argentine; and is

revolutionizing our methods of food distribution.

Westinghouse Electric is privileged to present Mr.

Gardner Poole, President of the American Institute

of Refrigeration, who durinF the next four minutes

will tell us more about this fascinating industry.

He speaks from New York.

Mr. Poole, Westinghouse Salutes you, sir, and the

industry you represent.

7. Fanfare



GA ON ER POO LE, President

Ameriva to institute of Refrigeration

The Contributions of

Ice and Refrigeration to

the Modern Standard of

Living

\•yrinN the time of the present generation,
practically the entire industry of ice and refri

ger-

ation has grown from a crude or experimental
 stage

to its present magnitude. serving as an outlet 
for the

Iwst efforts and endeavors of hundreds 
of thousands

of people, contributing to the advancement 
4)f the

industrial arts, conserving millions of dollars 
worth

of food products annually, equalizing extreme pr
ices

for seasonable products, increasing the supply
 of

perishable foodstuffs by extending the markets, thus

stimulating production, and furnishing our tabie
s

with fruit and other delicacies that the previ
ous

generation considered luxuries, or were unable to

secure. It has been a leading factor in making pos
-

sible the fullness of present day life.

The development of industrial refrigeration in the

United States has expanded to a point far beyond

the conception of the early pioneers, and the refriger-

ating machine may well rank with the steam engine,

the internal-combustion engine, and with electricity

as one of the principal agencies in the development

of human progress and prosperity.

I wish that time permitted a review of its progress

and application, but some idea of its magnitude and



estinghouse semble

appropriate musical background is of great
importance in each Westinghouse Salute. The
Westinghouse Ensemble is of a size and quality such
that every phase of tonal interpretation is possible
so the repertory of world music is available for the
arrangement of a fitting program for each Salute.



diversity is indicated by recent statistics listing 220
industries and businesses in this country using refrig-
eration. .1 can only refer to a few high spots. The
ice imlustry with an annual production of sixty
million tons, and the cold storage industry where
refrigeration is a prime factor in connection With the
preservation of our perishable food supplies, are the
in users. In the packing house industry, in the
textile industTy, in the processing of oils, manufac-
ture of candy, manufacture of films in the moving
picture industry, in the manufacture of ice cream
and in the dairy industries, refrigeration is now
almost indispensable. A very important and more
recent development is in connection with mechan-
ical refrigeration for the home, which dates back
only to 1914, expanding to a total sales volume of
more than 630,000 units in the year 1929. Also the
establishment and development, of air conditioning
is a science capable of almost unlimited contribution
to industrial development and to the health and
comfort of human lic!ings.

The most recent development in refrigeration is
known as "quick freezing". It is a method of freez-
ing fish, meats and many other perishable products
by efficient application of low temperatures in pro-
d tieing only microscopic crystals, thus preventing
structural breakdown and preserving all of the flavor
and wholesomeness of these products without appre-
ciable loss of weight or change in appearance, thus
permitting packaging and sealing in convenient form
for distribution to the consumer.

While 1 have been talking mostly about the de-
velopment of the industry in this country, the
broader phases of its world-wide development must
not be overlooked. This may he emphasized by the
fact that a World Congress of Refrigeration is held
every fourth year with more than fifty nations of the
world participatinF, represented by official delegates
appointed by their respective Governments. The
American Institute of Refrigeration has represented
the refrigerating industries of this country in these
meetings by nomination of the State Department



in Washington. The last Congress was held at
Rome, Italy, in 1928; the next will meet in Buenos
Aires, Argentine Republic, in 1932.
In closing, may I in turn salute Westinghouse for

its conspicuous contributions in the development of
this refrigeration industry, and express our grateful
appreciation for the honor of participating in this
series of instructive programs. May I also pay a
tribute to those men of science and industry whose
genius and ability have made the words "ice and
refrigeration" in relation to their application
synonymous with words "health" and "-comfort".

Voice:

You have just been listening to Mr. Gardner
Poole, President of the American Institute of Refri-
geration speaking in this Westinghouse Salute to the
Ice and Refrigeration Industries. His address has
been printed in booklet form and can be secured by
writing Westinghouse Electric, East Pittsburgh, or
the station which brings you this program.
Now the Westinghouse Ensemble and the West-

inghouse Chorus brings us selections from Victor
Herbert's Light Opera, "It Happened In Nordland".

8. Selections Froni "It Happened in
Nordland"   Herbert

Voice:

Electricity plays an important part in the ice and
refrigeration industries and Westinghouse engineers
have been privileged to work closely with the in-
dustry's engineers in adapting electric power to their
needs. Westinghouse motors drive the compressors
in ice plants, cold storage plants or homes. Wasting.
house lighting contributes to the safety and effici-

ency of workers, wherever refrigerating equipment is
used. And so to the Ice and Refrigeration Indus-
tries, Westinghouse dedicates this production as a
tribute and a salute—to their achievements of the
past, present and the future.

9. Westinghouse Signature - - - Sodero

Announcer:

This production is one of a series in which West-
inghouse each week salutes one of the cities or in-
dustries that make America great.
Next week at this time Westinghouse Electric has

a program of particular interest to everyone with a
Christmas Gift problem.
The Westinghouse Ensemble to which you have

been listening is directed by Zoel Parenteau with
T. J. Vastine, Associate Conductor. The narrator
is Frederick G. Rodgers, and the announcer is Louis
L. Kaufman. The clear mellow tone of the new
Westinghouse Radio brings you the full beauty of
any. program. Hear it at your Westinghouse Radio
dealer's. Compare its tone—its selectivity—its
beautiful cabinet. You'll surely want to own one,
because the Westinghouse Radio challenges com-
parison.

Station Announcer:

The Westinghouse Salute has come to you from
the studios of Westinghouse Station KDKA through
stations associated with the National Broadcasting
Company.



The
Westinghouse Salutes to
America's Industries

ESTINGIIOUSE sponsors a series of radio
programs dedicated to great modern industries.
Each program is a "Salute" to an industry, and is in
recognition of its accomplishments, of its value and
place in our civilization, and of its influence in pro-
viding a more satisfactory life and standard of living
for all of us.
The structure of our present (lay civilization,

is vast and complex. By the cooperation and co-
ordination of our industries we have attained our
great material wealth. And so efficient is this
coordination, so apt is each individual industry in
supplying its quota of human wants, that we are
prone to forget the vital relationship it has with al-
most every phase of our daily life and well being.
Too often we see only the grime and smoke, hear
only the clash of metal, and lose the greater vision of
a vast organization constructed for service and work•
ing to our benefit. These radio programs are pre-
sented as acknowledgment of the importance and
accomplishment of our industries, and to inculcate a
greater appreciation of how we are dependent upon
each industry and upon the cooperation of all the
industries that constitute our great industrial organ-
ization.
In each production the romantic story of an in

dustry is briefly and vividly told. And at intervals

there is music—stirring, brilliant music carefully
selected so that the theme and feeling of the story is
faithfully portrayed.
A feature of each Salute is a message from some

outstanding figure in the industry to which the pro-
gram is dedicated. There is, therefore, to be heard
on the Westinghouse programs, from week to week,
speakers of national reputation, and each having for
a subject that which he knows best, and which is
nearest to his heart.

Westinghouse is particularly fitted to present a
series of programs of this nature. It is through the
application of electricity that many of our great
industries have reached their high state of efficiency
and development. As engineers, and manufacturers
of electrical equipment Westinghouse has cooperated
with these industries, has assisted in research and
development, and has pride in their accomplish-
ments.



More Than 150 000 Ideas

PETER COPELAND, young
architect of Newark, New Jersey,
at present unemployed, captured

the first prize of $5000 in the West-
inghouse Radio $10,000 Idea Contest
for the improvement of radio cabinets,
while Mrs. Lucy K. Wilkes, a young
housewife of New York, was awarded
the second prize of $2000 and Charles
Preston Bassett, a young interior
decorator of Pittsburgh, Pa., also
unemployed, received the third prize
of $1000. There were 45 other cash
prizes awarded, ranging from $200
down to $25.00.

This contest opened on September
25, 1930 and closed at midnight,
December 24, 1930.

A. W. Robertson, Chairman of the
Board, presented the winners of the
three capital prizes with their checks
for $5000, $2000 and $1000 respec-
tively in the board room of the Com-
pany in New York, Tuesday, January
27

The names of all of the prize win-
ners and the names of the towns in
which they are located were an-
nounced during the Westinghouse
Salute the same evening from the
studios of KDKA in Pittsburgh. As
the Westinghouse Salute is one of the
National Broadcasting Company's
regular features, it was heard through-
out the country on the network of
that organization.

More than 150,000 ideas for the
improvement of radio cabinets were

16

(Left to right) Charles P. Bassett,
Lucy K. Wilkes, and Peter Copeland
being presented with the Radio Contest
awards by A. W. Robertson, Chairman

of the Board.

submitted by the general public, all
of the prize winning ideas becoming
the property of Westinghouse.

Of the entries received about one-
third were submitted by women.

Mr. Copeland, 27 years of age,
who lives at 101 Vassar Avenue,
Newark, New Jersey, recently re-
turned from abroad has decided to
take the cash in place of the European
trip offerel in order to complete his
studies.

Mrs. Wilkes, the young housewife,
lives with her husband and three
children, at 6151 Tyndall Avenue,
Riverdale-on-the-Hudson, New York.
She has also decided to take the
money instead of the automobile.

Charles Preston Bassett, a 27-year
old artist and designer from Pitts-
burgh, Pa., received cash.

Other prize winners are: $200
Awards: L. Chappelle Barr, 20 Beech
Tree Lane, Pelham Manor, New
York; Arthur H. Sidebotham, 12
Rose Street, S. W., Grand Rapids,
Michigan; L. B. Goldinger, Lennox
Place, Wheeling, West Virginia; Tell
Jacot, Serre 36, LaChaux-de-Fonds,
France; Syd. F. Abrahms, 45 River-
side Drive, New York, N. Y.

$100 Awards: Robert W. Dicker-
son,,' 71 Division Street, Hudson q
Ohio; Montrose Pallen McArdle, 91( 1
Century Building, St. Louis, Mis-
souri; Joseph Tiritter, 37-30-81st‘Th
Street, Jackson Heights, L. I., New‘W
York; Robert E. Johnston, 246 Chris-
tie Heights, Leonia, New Jersey;
Mary Atkin, 321 Northern Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

$50 Awards: Robert W. Harris,
New Albany, Indiana; George M.
Goodell, Los Angeles, California;
Roscoe D. McClure, Eugene, Oregon;
Roland Wentzel, North Salem, New
York; Glen Swinger, Grand Rapids,
Michigan; Raymond Muckenthaler,
South Bend, Indiana; Lampert Bemel-
mans Sculptor, Miami, Florida; John
E. Nitchie, Westfield, New Jersey;
Miss Hazel A. Tucker, Everett,
Massachusetts; Albert C. Agnew,
Bank Building, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia.
$25 Awards: James Henry Cooke,

P. O. Carmel-by-the-Sea, California;
Carl H. Eggebrecht, Grand Rapids, A.-.
Michigan; William . A. Bein, New IV .
Haven, Connecticut; Wm. J. Jones,
Seattle, Washington; George Gordon
Lakewood, Ohio; Arthur Johnson,
Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, New York;
Alfred F. Miller, Cleveland, Ohio;
Paul Thomas Stockdale, Detroit,
Michigan; Lester Beach Scheide, Inc.,
Hartford, Connecticut; Tom Apple-
yard, Grand Rapids, Michigan; Karl
F. Conner, Ft. Wayne, Indiana;
Andrea Louis Ricci, New York City;
Samuel L. Meulendyke, New York
City; Mrs. Margaret Swinger, Grand
Rapids, Michigan; Richard H. Spes-
sard, Schoolfield, Virginia; M. J.
Oches, Cleveland, Ohio; Clara Fargo,
(Mrs. Joseph R. Thomas), New York,
New York; George Fraser, Pro-
vidence, R. I.; John Norris Olsen,
Burlingame, California; Warren T.
Bartlett, North Brookfield, Massa-
chusetts; Charles Bachmann, Phila-‘
delphia, Pa.; Adelaide M. Budington,T--
Detroit, Michigan; J. F. Branagan,
Buffalo, New York; Harold J. Thomp-
son, New Bedford, Massachusetts;
Carl Jensen, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Westingho t4 se Maga:in, I'''.
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Broadcasting Complete American
Programs to All England

How KDKA Programs on Only 94 Meters Were Heard in England Even
Over Lowly Crystal Sets. What Broadcast Repeating May Mean

BY W. W. RODGERS

I
NTEIZNATIONAL broadcasting, three
months ago only an imaginative theory,
is now an actual fact, due to the great

progress made in relaying or repeating

broadcasts, by means of high frequency
waves.
Short waves or high frequency broadcasts

both terms have the same meaning—have
opened up a new field in broadcasting. The
first test completed at the very start of the
New Year open up possibilities that promise
extremely rapid developments in 1924. 
1 he first complete international repeating of

concerts was accomplished by the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Company
cooperating with the Metropolitan-Vickers
Electric Company at Manchester, England.
There is a kind of unusual justice that KD KA,
one of the pioneer broadcasting stations should
be the first radio station to transmit concerts
to England on a thoroughly accurate basis.

Radio moves so swiftly these days that
events tread upon the very heels of one another.
The transatlantic tests, sponsored by RADIO

BROADCAST, the Wireless World and Rath()
Review (London) and the British Broadcast!ng
Company used the old method of tra.nsmitting

_
programs. These had hardly been completed
to the satisfaction of the world, when this new
scientific feat was accomplished and the latter
was so much more satisfactory that there was
hardly a comparison between the old method
and this new method started by the Westing-
house Company. The old method of trans-
atlantic reception, as all readers of RADIO
BROADCAST know, is the same as receiving the
concerts in the United States. The station
trying to reach England sends out advance
notices and then on a prearranged night sends
its concert. Those on the other side, know the
hour the concert will be broadcasted and listen
patiently for the signals. Sometimes on favor-
able nights, the operator equipped with an
extremely sensitive receiver will hear frag-
ments of the concert, but he is never certain to
get the signals. The drawback to this method
is, of course, the fact that only a small minority
of the people living in a country can hear these
transatlantic signals because it is only the
small minority who own high-priced, very
sensitive receiving apparatus. The great mass
of the people depend upon the one—or two—
tube sets—the English call them "valves"—for
the reception of the concerts.



360 Radio Broadcast

No reception is certain by this method. Thelistener must be ruled by the god-of. static, andthe good or bad genii of -",eonditions.". It isat best a haphazard arrangement:
But now comes the perfection- of the shortwave, or high frequency broadcasts. The firstannouncement of the suse of high frequency orvery short wavelengths came late last yearwhen Station KFKX, the tir4 radio repeatingstation in the world, was opened at Hastings,Nebraska. This station is near the exact geo-graphical center of the United States for thepurpose of repeating the broadcasts of KDKA,at East Pittsburgh, Pa. It was built to bringthe concerts of KDKA to the people of theentire country. The normal range of KDKAwas greatly increased because of the repeatingstation, and the people on the West Coast, whoheretofore, had not heard that station, excepton very sensitive multi-tube sets, began to pickup Pittsburgh with average receivers.The same principle as used-in rebroadcastingfrom KFKX at Hastings was used in therepeating of concerts in England: The samewaves were used as were sent to KFKX, in factthe same transmitter broadcasting its veryshort waves to the Hastings, Nebraska stationsimultaneously carried the concert to Englandfor repeating.

All this development in short wave appli-cation was accomplished in the last two years'

experimenting with these short waves by FrankConrad, assistant chief engineer of the Westing-house Company. He had found in his experi-menting that the short waves go 'farther withthe same power than do the longer waves andhad also made the revolutionary discovery thatthe short wavelengths were not affected bydaylight in nearly the same degree as are theordinary waves now used in broadcasting.Interference from other stations, of course, atthat frequency, did not exist.
Thus, since a medium by means of whichbroadcasting could be carried on at great dis-tances without interference was at the engi-neer's command, no barrier opposed inter-national broadcasting. But the proper co-operation from the other side of the Atlanticinvolved many problems, which though notapparent to the public, took nearly a year toperfect. International broadcasting, broughtto a climax with the New Year, really startedearly in 1922, yet so quietly were the develop-ments made that, at the time of the trans-Atlantic tests last November, few in thebroadcast world had even hinted at the possi-bilities of the repeating station.

HOW THE PLANS WERE QUIETLY MADE

IN THE summer of 1922, Mr. A. P. M.1 Fleming, manager of the research depart-ment of the Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical
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HOW KDKA'S 94 METER WAVE TRAVELSKFKX at Hastings, Nebraska, and the stations of the British Broadcasting Company rebroadcast theshort waves with the regular transmitter so that any one with a simple receiver can pick the signals up .
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Company, visited the engineering department
of the Westinghouse Company. During this
visit, he talked with Mr. Conrad., Mr. Davis,
and others of the officials interested in broad-
casting and was told of the short wave tests and
how this new medium promised great develop-
ments in the radio field. It was in.a talk with
Mr. Davis that the idea for this 'international
broadcasting was started.
Mr. Fleming told Mr. Davis of the broad-

cast situation in England at .the time
and though the possibilities were there, the
thought seemed literally and metaphorically
a very ethereal subject because while the
United States had been very thoroughly
" sold" to radio broadcasting, in England the
furore was just starting. The public had not
caught the enthusiasm. Many of the English
newspapers were even severely critical of the
future of broadcasting.

Despite the uncertain broadcasting situation
in England, the research department of the
Metropolitan-Vickers research laboratories
were at the time working on the radio problem
and had high hopes for radio broadcasting in
England. As a matter of fact, scarcely had Mr.
Fleming returned when the radio storm broke
and swept over England in the same manner it
had swept the United States.
• During the later months of organization, the
British Broadcasting Company was formed, an
organization which has a monopoly on broad-
casting in England. The company is an associ-
ation of manufacturers operating broadcasting
stations. Those comprising the association of

MR. H. P. DAVIS
\ ice-President of the Westinghouse Company, before
the microphone at KDKA where he sent New Year
greetings to England at 7 P.M. on December 31, 1923.

It was just midnight in England

Assistant
who was

• MR: FRANK CONRAD
chief 'engineer of the Westinghouse Company,
largely responsible for the success of the short

wave broadcasting

broadcast stations include the following--
2L0, London, 363 meters; 6BM, Bournemouth,
385 meters; 5WA, Cardiff, 353 meters; 5SC,
Glasgow, 415 meters; 5IT, Birmingham, 423
meters; 5 NO, Newcastle, 400 meters; 2AC,
Manchester, 370 meters; and 2BD, Aberdeen,
495 meters. These stations besides operating
independently of each other are also linked by
land wire so that in the event of an important
happening in one section of the country, the
stations can be linked together. Simultaneous
broadcasting from all eight stations occurred
in RADIO BROADCAST'S test of last November.
This was the situation when the "Metro-

.Vick" Company began testing with East
Pittsburgh on short wavelengths. After leav-
ing America, Mr. Fleming had not been for-
gotten by the Pittsburgh broadcast officials
and they were constantly in correspondence
with him regarding the progress of develop-
'tents with the high frequencies. After the
success of the short wave tests in the United
States, the English Company installed a
private high frequency receiver in its plant at
Manchester, England to test with the broad-
casts of KDKA and particularly with the
broadcasts sent to KFKX.

After many weeks' testing and frequent
changes in the design of various units in the
high frequency receiver, the results showed a
stable reception and one that could easily be
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THIS IS 2L0, LONDON"And Captain E. P. Eckersley, chief engineer of the BritishBroadcasting Company with a wavemeter and long wave-length pipe testing their radiated wave. 2 LO was one ofthe stations to rebroadcast KDKA's short wave program

placed on the air in England whenever desir-able. So the Metropolitan-Vickers Companysent the program out through "Merrie" Englandand the European continent for the first time,December 29, 1923. The other seven Britishbroadcasting stations were linked in by landphone with the result that all of them werebroadcasting KDKA's concerts, a feat neverbefore accomplished.
Of course, this wasn't the first time KDKAhad been heard in England. As a matter offact, KDKA has been receiving hundreds ofletters from all parts of the world, telling of thereception of its concerts on its regular wave-length, but the receivers of these broadcastsignals did it with multi-tube sets and then thereception at most was greatly dependent uponweather conditions and was quite haphazard.However, here was an actuality that gave everyone in the ordinary broadcast range of theEnglish stations, (which, by the way, are

limited by law to an output of three kilowattsand which usually operate much below thatfigure), an opportunity to listen-in.Knowing from the cables that passed backand forth between England and the Ameri-can company that the proper time had cometo exchange international greetings, arrange-ments were made to repeat KDKA's -concertsthroughout England through the Metropoli-tan-Vickers pick-up with Mr. H. P. Davisof the Westinghouse Company sending thegreetings. Mr. Davis gave his New Year'sgreeting from the East Pittsburgh Studio ofKDKA at seven o'clock, Eastern StandardTime Monday evening, December 31, 1923.Because of the difference in time—five hours—this was exactly midnight in Great Britain andMr. Davis's speech was the first greeting re-ceived in the Old World from the New, for thecoming year. Mr. Davis said:"To the people of Great Britain in this NewYear's Eve, I send greetings from America andexpress to you the wish of every American—that Great Britain and her European neighborsmay enjoy a prosperous, peaceful, and pro-gressive New Year.
"That the means of communication havebeen greatly advanced during the past year isfitly shown by the fact that I am able to speakdirectly to you, across an intervening ocean.This achievement will ultimately result inmaking known to you America's daily eventsand your every day happenings known tous.
"A year ago such an achievement seemedbeyond belief. With such advancement in theradio art an established fact, no man darespredict what developments will take placebefore another New Year."It is a wonderful thing for the world—thisachievement which enables the peoples of onecontinent to "listen in" on the activities ofthe peoples of another continent—for thefriendship of nations is founded on closer under-standing among the various peoples and in noway can different nations better understandeach other and become more closely in touchwith each other than by improved means ofrapid and accurate communication.'"It is also fitting that Westinghouse StationKDKA, the pioneer broadcasting station of theworld, should be the first station to develop ameans for the repeating of its programs to you,the peoples of other continents, for it was here,and by this station, from which I am now
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Broadcasting Complete American Programs to All England 363
sending this message, that radio broadcasting
was first undertaken. This feat is only another
progressive step in the development of this
great utility.
"On behalf of the people of America, it is my

great privilege, therefore, for the first time in
history, by means of the spoken word, to speak
directly to you the wish for a happy and pros-
perous New Year."
The announcer at the time Mr. Davis spoke

was an Englishman, chosen because of the fact
that his decided English accent would be an
added touch to the broadcasting. This an-
nouncer was Mr. Sidney Nightingale, who pref-
aced the speaker's remarks.
An aftermath of Mr. Nightingale's announc-

ing came the next day in a message from his
mother, Mrs. J. R. Nightingale of Manchester,
England. This lady listened to her son's
announcing 3,900 miles away. It is safe to say
that a mother, any mother for that matter,
after hearing her son's voice coming so far
would feel quite proud. but she was particu-
larly proud that her son's voice should be
the first that came over from America to be
repeated by these British stations.
So, just a year after a speculative

talk in the offices of Mr. Davis at
East Pittsburgh, the theory of the
future had become the established
fact and international broadcasting
had become a scientific accomplish-
ment.
For this rebroadcasting, KDKA

transmits to England on 94 meters
(3,200 kilocycles), the same fre-
quency or wavelength at which
it transmits to Hastings, Nebraska.
The wavelengths of the English
stations have been listed earlier in
this article and are not important
except as being a definite link be-
tween the 94 meters of KDKA and
the broadcast listener of the Old
World.
The antenna at East Pittsburgh

used for this repeating radio trans-
mission is not more than thirty-
five feet long. This is much smaller
than the antenna required for or-
dinqry broadcasting. There are
only thirty-five feet between flat
top and counterpoise. The an-
tenna and counterpoise consist of
two small cages.

One-of the difficulties of short wave broad-casting. islhat every precaution must betaken, to prevent any outside 'influences, Such asvibration, that would change, the, frequency.The vibration of the ground orAtii swingingof the antenna would serve to throw the set off
its frequency. To guard igainsit the possi-
bility of swinging, the East Pittsburgh short
wave antenna, including the flat top and
counterpoise, are stretched between cross arms
rigidly attached to the tower instead of the
more common swinging spreaders.
The lead-in from the antenna-to. the counter-

poise consists of copper tubing rigidly mounted
on long high voltage porcelain insulators on
the poles. The various inductances on the set

, are wound on rigid forms. Copper tubing is
used to make all the connections.
The short wave set at East Pittsburgh is

located on the top of a nine-story building and
is subjected to the usual jars. But the set is
therefore suwended on a system of springs,
' and vibrations of the building cannot affect the
operation of the set.
The transmitting set at East Pittsburgh con-

THIS ANTENNA RADIATES ON 94 METERS
And is only 35 feet long. Note that the spreaders are tightly fixed tothe masts, in order to prevent any swinging of the wires and consequentslight variation in the radiated wave. This is the antenna used insending to England and to KFKX, the "repeater" broadcasting station

at Hastings, Nebraska
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THE 94 METER TRANSMITTER
In use at KDKA to send programs to Hastings, Nebraska.The transmitter is supported on heavy springs so local jarswill not change the wavelength adjustment

sists of three panels: the rectifier panel, themodulator panel, and the oscillator panel. Therectifier converts the high voltage A. C. cur-rent, obtained by stepping up the ordinaryplant current supply to high voltage D. C. forthe plate circuit. The modulator with itsaccessories impresses the voice frequency on hishigh voltage D.C. current before it goes to theoscillator. Finally the oscillator converts thehigh voltage D.C. currents into radio frequency,in which form it is delivered to the antenna.Although this article tells primarily ofrepeating of concerts in England, that all thewhite that the very short waves of 3,200 kc. are

going_across the ocean to be received in Great
Britain, similar waves are going out to Hast-
ings, Nebraska, where they are being repeatedthrough Station KFKX. Therefore, whenKD KA goes into operation, with the repeating
equipment in England and at Hastings,Nebraska, the station is covering nearly half
of the world.
Not only is this an enormous scientific andengineering achievement but it is also a greatstep forward toward better international re-lations. By means of this amazing means ofcommunication, the human touch i3 possible

over thousands of leagues of ocean and it mustprove a thing of inestimable good, bringing as
it does whole continents into personal com-munication, which is bound to result in that
better understanding so vitally necessary for
any lasting peace.
C. W. Horn, superintendent of radio oper-

ations of the Westinghouse Company, a man
who is very close to the broadcast situation,sees something significant in the English
repeating. According to Mr. Horn it sounds
the death knell of those stations who either
can't or won't put on the air the best of pro-
grams. The pace that is being set is very swift
and, Mr. Horn thinks, those who can't maintain
it will fall by the wayside.

Significantly, the repeating of these Englishconcerts brings to mind the remarks of Mr.Davis, one year and a half ago, relative to thebroadcast situation. At that time he said thatthe only way to obtain the greatest possiblegood out of radio was to have a few modernpowerful and efficient transmitting sets locatedin such manner as to serve various districts.Within these districts there would be locatedrepeating stations which would repeat ef-ficiently the concerts broadcasted by the centralstation. Developments of the last few monthsseem to indicate that this may be the ultimatein broadcasting and with events moving soswiftly, the new year may give the answer.
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Sol tio

:7.ond of Two Articles
Fakes Up Restric-

tions.

,LLS OF NEW
IMPROVEMENTS

• Hy C. W. HORS.
rIntencient of Radio Opetatiena West
>use Electric and Manufacturing Co.

ere are, as mentioned previously,

many radio broadcasting stations

ila country at the present time to
lit operation without conalderable

revenge. The British, seeing the

die we have gotten ourselves into,

taken precautions and have gone
C opposite extreme. From inrorma-
which I obtained I find that they
license about eight stations for the
iP.Ih Isles,
th the air having definite limits.-

that is there are only a certain
her of wave lengths whirli can be
, thus limiting the number of stk.-
; which can operate simultaneously.
solution must naturally then take
form of! restrictions. With restric-
1' In force there must be a certain
unt of discrimination by the au-
itles in order that the priblIc inter-
may be protected.
e stations nose capable or furnish-
good programs and those situated
nters where talent is available must
avored. Cities such as New York.
ago, San Francisco, Philadelphia.
;burgh, ere„ may be classed as
:col centers and are also on the
.ing lists of all of the more promi-

musical and artist's agencies.
.efore, the statione having consider-

power and situated in these cen-
are better able to supply the public
of entertainment than a' station

tting a very poor wave and situ-
in some rural a.ince. or second
city and which depends ror its

ic on the volunteer Malt depart-
band.

ould Compare Programs.
evidence, I would like to have the
er compare the program being rad-
1 from New York and Chicago
a one occasionally hears opera or
fluent artists as well as the speak-
and entertainers a' banquets of
mai organizations, with the talent
Is broadcast from stations situated
mall cities or towne. Am there are
a limited number of large cities la

rOblel

eifi
this country, surely not exceeding 25.

special attention should be given sta-

tions located in these cities in order that

they may make use of the available

talent.

The apparatus In use to broadcast

music or speech is ra.plcily undergoing
changes and it is safe to state that any
apparatus in use at the present day and
considered very modern will be almost
obsolete in six months. I will describe
briefly some of the energy transforma-
tions which take place from the time
.sound energy is first picked up until
it is reproduced at the receiving station
in the head phones or loud speaker:
The sound energy, as we all know.
consists of vibrations In the air or a
Series of • compressions and rarifications.
These waves strike the diaphragm in
the microphone causing it to vibrate.

• which, in turn, varies the resistance or
the phone and thus changes the flow or
current according to the sound waves.
This is like our otsjinary ' telephone.
SloweVer, this energy is greatly ampli-
fied by means or .vacuum tube ampli-
fiers and then fed into the modulators
or high powered vacuum tubes which.
are so' designed that they will change
their resistance according to the' elec-
tric current which comes from the ino-
crophone.

Produces Change.
These modulators are connected to the

oscillators or the tubes which generate
the high frequency carrier energy which
makes possible, radio telephony. The
modulators are an connected to these
oscillators that any change which oc-
curs in l.he modulator will produce a
corresponding change In the oscillator
and also in the carrier wave. The car-
rier wave is then said to be modulated

anti this wave radiated in all directions
from the transmitting antennas and is
picked .up by the antenna attached to
the receiver. A current is thus caused
to flow 19 the receiving antenna, partic-
ularly when IL is in resonance or, as we
say, has the same electrical length or
is tuned to the tarnsmitted wave. This
energy is detected, In the more modern
sets, by vacuum tubes and then usually
amplified in order that it may operate
a loud speaker.
Through each stage this energy has

been taken it is constantly undergoing
some change or other. A.t' one instant
the energy is all electric and at an-
other it is all magnetic. It is stepped
up and stepped down and transformed
in order to overcome some local dirli-
in order to overcome some local diffi-
culty. The general result is as we henr
it and 'It must be admitted that it IN
pretyty good for we have been taught
that nothing is perfect awl there is. a

little loss whenever enerky 18 tra.na-

formed from one kind to °another.

Most Inefficient.

Each individual piece of apparatus

usecl in radio has distinct characterils-

tics. Take for instance a microphone

used to pick up sound energy. There

are microphones on the market which

will pick up certain notes better than

others and I might state Shat the micro-

phone Is one of the mOst Inefficlerd

Pieces or apparatus used in the entire

broadcasting station. .1.ikewise, loud

speaking telephones are by no means

perfect. On both or these pieces of am
paratus much development work is re-
(uired and Is being undertaken. Gradu-
ally defect after defect is being re-

moved from each individual piece ,and

In the end all of these will be standard-
ized very much In the sre manner

that the automobile or othe mechanical

or electrical equipment has become

standardized.
I have mentioned before that we are

at the present time In R. very unhappy

state insradio broadcasting'. due to over-

crowding and the desira of so many
stations to use the aid or publicity or

some other selfish purpose. I have a
suggestion to make at this time and )t

may appear somewhat • drastic, but I
believe that the time is ripe for drastic

action. If the White Bill, which passed
the House and which was anchored' in
the Senate ever, should become a law
the department of commerce would
have authority to more closely regulate
this activity and some relire tan be
hoped for. However, unless very un-
wisely administered and a very fixed
and definite plan is adopted, this added
authority will help very little.

Has Broadcast Plan.
My suggestions for. a plan of action

is as follows: Determine by means of
an engineering commission the number
of stations that can operate simultan-
eously on different wave lengths with-
out undue interference.. Then very care-
fily allocate these stations throughout
the country, paying particular attention
to the large cities. The cities of obtain-
ing talent, such as New York and Sill-
cage, should be permitted to have at
least four stations, each operating on a
separate Wave length. These stations
snould all be allowed to make use or
.considerable power and In faet should
be required to use fairly high power in
order that listeners at distant' points
can pick them up. These stations.
which no doubt will number about 25
or 30, should be called national stations
and their programs accordingly should

be well balanced and not too muc

local interest.

All the other broadcasting stat

Should be put on a number of r

wave lenghtm and permitted to .go

something like that which is golr4

now on 330 and 900 meters. In 0

words, a few special waves . stas

some particular wave or group or wi
which could be assigned them.
The, reason for the above plan I.

try to approach the Ideal as. nearly
it is possible Lo do this. 3n My esti
tion, ;the ideal condition woUld be
under which it would be. poesible
the average person to turn his din
a fixed point and knotw that he w
be able td pick up A certain ate
without in' eeference. Should he
rind hat. ,.o: -.broadCasted materia
such as to.; be Uninteresting to bin
'could then turn to some other sta
and ,pick that one up, again withoul
terference. If he is interested in 1
affairs or in a local program he c.
tune down to that particular stat
but he is in no wine bound to lisle;
One station to the exclusion or all oti•
It is realized that this is a sOtnee
idealistic state of arrairs and a cer
amount of Improvement. lii receiving
pa.ratus will no doubt have to
brought up before this can be ace
Wished,

Must: Be Flexible.
With the situation in the hands or

'proper authorities with plenty or po
to enforce regulations and with a c
mission of recognized experts and
Kineers to advise on what is denir:
It is believe that the chaotic condi
now existing can be greatly impro•
Whatever law is enacted must be ft
hie enough to be changed within a y
as the progress of radio develop/nen
very ra.p'id. For this reason also gm
care should beexercised in order to
those who are helping to develop
science as; great leeway as possible
Radio telephony has been develo

entirely by engineers and there is•re
Ing of accidental discovery about
As an example I might mention tha
Station KDKA of the Westinght
Company differrent grounds of en.1
eers are engaged on different probit'
Dr. Thomas has been investigating
crophones and has developed a mi.
phone which is aradical departure r-
all others in that it makes Use or
diaphragm. Another group Is In;
pively engaged upon vacuum tube de
opment and almost 'every week or
parts of the broadcasting transrol
are •replaced with improved appara.
This is only .possible because ol'
large laboratory facilities and the
staff maintained by this company,
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Westinghouse Furnishes Feature
No doubt many of us attended the Pittsburgh

Electrical Show held in Motor Square Garden
November 4 to 11.

One of the features of this show was its connection
with the Westinghouse Radio Station KDKA, by
means of which features were broadcasted to all points
of the country. A glass booth was erected in which
prominent speakers addressed the crowds, but although
they were in plain view of those attending the show,
not a word spoken by them was heard until it had first
travelled to Station KDKA, East Pittsburgh, and from
there was broadcasted, being received by those in
Motor Square Garden by means of radio receivers and
loud speakers distributed about the building.

On the evening of Election Day a complete radio
wedding was broadcasted in this manner, and it is
reported that from five to six thousand persons were
turned away from the Show because the building was
packed early in the evening by those who wished to
see this unique ceremony.

The contracting parties were George Albert Carver,
Swissvale, Pa., and Bertha McMunn, of Pitcairn, Pa.,

From the
Westinghouse

Colleaion

for Electrical Show

3

and the ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. Hankey
Colcaugh.

Another attractive feature of the show was the
Electrical Home, which showed in such a convincing
way the many services which can be performed by
means of electricity.

As giving a glimpse of the history of the Electrical
Industry, and touching upon the part our Company
has taken in its development we are repeating, on page
4, the address of A. W. Thompson, President of the
Philadelphia Company, which was delivered from the
glass booth mentioned above.

Appreciation
Many letters are received showing appreciation

for acts of kindness during sickness and death in the
families of our employes. Obviously we cannot pub-
lish all of them, so this column has been established for
listing names of persons who wish through the News
to express such appreciation.

Mr. P. Green, Sec. W-11 and family; Mr. H. T.
Swan, Sec. W-10; and Charles Nicol, Sec. W-11.

Radio Wedding at Pittsburgh Electrical Show. Officiating Minister, Rev. J. Hankey Colcaugh; Groom, Georgie Albert Carver,Swissvale, Pa., Bride, Bertha Annie McMunn, Pitcairn, Pa. At Left of Bridal Party, L. H. Rosenberg, KDKA Representative
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Address by Arthur W. Thompson at Pittsburgh
Electrical Show

Ladies and Gentlemen in the Motor Square Garden and Radio Fans Listening In:

THE ever-unfolding wonders which are being ac-
complished in the world of electricity fascinate
me, yes, thrill me. 1 count it not a mere honor

that I should have been chosen to deliver the opening
address at this greatest ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION,
but an opportunity which is seldom presented to one.

To those thousands of people who are listening to
my voice as it is broadcasted through the air to all parts
of the country, I extend greetings on behalf of these
Pittsburgh business men who have spent so much time
and energy to make this exposition a success and to
whom belongs great credit. The fact that you arc
listening indicates your interest, not in my talk, but in
this Giant which has been harnessed to give not only
comfort and luxuries, but necessities of life: LIGHT
—HEAT—POWER.

The most important developments in human
progress since the middle ages have been the discovery
and application of the power of steam and electricity.
Each of these discoveries applied latent forces of nature
to transportation and industry. The many applications
of steam to productive effort pointed the way for our
twentieth century application of electricity.

Thirty years ago was the beginning of the applica-
tion of electrical energy to industry and transportation.
Not until 1895 was the first electric power transmitted
commercially from Niagara Falls.

Since 1900 we have seen this giant energy, ELEC-
TRICITY, become of greater service to human activ-
ities than any other manufactured product. This
power, obtained from natural sources, has lightened
the tasks of millions of men and has made life as we
know it, not only more comfortable but possible. Along
the thin wire speeds energy capable of producing greater
power, greater light, or greater heat than any other
known earthly force.

The purpose of this Electric Exposition is to
exhibit, under one roof, not all but many of the uses
to which this greatest servant, Electricity, is being
put today Some of the things which are shown here
tonight as rarities will perhaps be necessities within a
short space of time. Such is the progress that has been
made and is being made in the industry.

When we consider that only forty years have
passed since Thomas A. Edison start .xl the first central
station in the world for the generation of electrical
energy, it is not. difficult for us to imagine miracles in
the future. It was on the fourth of September 1882
that this first start of what has since become a mighty
industry, was begun. Mr. Edison's little plant was on

Pearl Street, in New York City, and furnished illumi-
nation to a comparatively small number of customers,
having only a few hundred lamps within a district
comprising less than one square mile. The central
station electrical company of Pittsburgh supplies more
than 1,000 square miles. That was the beginning and
the world will always be grateful to the youthful invent-
or and builder for his genius, ability and persistence in
overcoming difficulties which must have seemed unsur-
passable. This was the foundation of the General
Electric Company.

Five years ater, our own late fellow townsman,
George Westinghouse, started his little power plant in
Garrison Alley, near where I am now speaking, and
lighted four hundred lamps in a building in Lawrence-
ville four miles distant. That was the first successful
transmission of electrical energy for any considerable
distance through the medium of alternating current,
and was the beginning of the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company.

This early but modest beginning of Mr. Westing-
house in electric lighting in Pittsburgh revolutionized
the applications of electricity and helped make possible
this tremendous electrical development and transmis-
sion of this energy for domestic and industrial uses.
What a wonderful step from those four hundred electric
lamps to the tremendous electric furnace, of which
there are such a large number in this district today.
It is interesting to note that one electric furnace uses
enough electrical energy to light the streets and homes
of a city of twenty thousand people.

The immensd central power plants developed at the
mouth of coal mines, so near the heart of this great
metropolitan center, together with the growth of tur-
bines and generators by the electrical industry, as well
as the development of electr'cal appliances for making
lighter the burden of the house wife, all gain the admir-
ation of our countrymen.

Before going further I wish to call your attention
to how appropriate it seems that the words I am now
uttering marking the opening of this exposition in the
ELECTRICAL AND STEEL CITY should be sent
by wireless, from the broadcasting station of the West-
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company. That
great company, managed by men of genius, foresight
and courage, has contributed largely to the perfection
of the apparatus for the production of electrical current

You have all seen, or read about, the great search-
light of the General Electric Company which, from its
place on the roof of this building, is lighting the heavens



NATTY ENOUGH FOR THE MOST DISCRIMINATING

These lads aren't internes at some hospital; they're employes in Sections ZX-1 and Z,and they wear these natty coveralls while they work. Jess Reed, at the extreme right inthe middle row, is almost out of the picture.

Station KYW Now Located at Philadelphia
Pioneer Station of Middle West
Moved after Thirteen Years at
Chicago . . . New Station Dedi-
cated by Five-Hour Program
"Westinghouse Station KYW, Chi-

cago," signed off for the last time on
December 2, and "Westinghouse Sta-
tion KYW, Philadelphia," opened on
December 3.

Located just outside Philadelphia,
the new KYW was dedicated by means
of a five-hour program. The Honorable
J. Hampton Moore, Mayor of Phila-
delphia, with a welcoming address, pie.
ceded the principal speakers. They
were: A. W. Robertson, Chairman of
the Board of the Company; Richard
Patterson, Executive Vice President of
the National Broadcasting Company;
and Thaddeus Brown, of the Federal
Communications Commission.
John S. Royal, Vice President of the

National Broadcasting Company, was
there, as were Dr. Leon Levy and Isaac
Levy, of the Philadelphia Broadcasting
Company.
Some of the Westinghouse officials

present at the dedication were: Dr. S.
M. Kintner, Vice President; Walter C.
Evans, Manager of Radio; S. D. Greg-
ory, Assistant to Manager, Radio Di-
vision; E. W. Loomis, Manager of the
Middle Atlantic District: George
Maertz, Sales Promotion Manager,

Middle Atlantic District; and E. F.
Sells, Manager, Washington Office.

Exemplifying the technical perfec-
tion of modern radio engineering, the
new facilities of Station KYW reveal
the fullness of Westinghouse engineer-
ing experience in the field of broad-
casting. The architecture of the trans-
mitter building is Pennsylvania Colon-
ial. This is the first time in broadcast-
ing history that a transmitter of fifty
kilowatt maximum rating has been so
designed that its size is suitable for a
building of this style. Two innovations
that resulted in saving much space were
the use of extremely compact nitrogen,
filled radio condensers for the power
amplifier, and a new design of high
voltage rectifier capable ,of delivering
12,000 volts, seventeen amperes d-c.
In order to attain the highly direc-

tional control of the broadcast neces-
sary to assure best reception in Phila-
delphia and vicinity, and to minimize
interference with other radio stations 
a distinctive type of antenna construc-
tion has been developed. Four vertical
antennae, each consisting of a two-
hundred-foot tubular steel mast mount-
ed on a forty-five foot wooden struc-
ture and connected separately to the
transmitter, permit exceptionally accu-
rate control of the area covered by the
broadcast. No antenna wires are strung
between the masts and no guy wires
are required.

When entering the station building,
one is impressed with the quietness of
operation, as the usual roar of motor-
generator sets found in broadcasting
stations has been eliminated. A feature
of this new station is the fact that the
filaments of all transmitting tubes op-
erate directly from alternating current I
thus dispensing with the need for ro t
taring equipment. This advance has
been made possible through the devel-
opment of the Westinghouse "mag-
netron suppressor," eliminating entire-
ly the noises which heretofore have
prevented the use of alternating cur-
rent for filament operation.
Like other broadcasting stations,

KYW is required to maintain its as-
signed frequency (which is 1,020 kilo-
cycles) within arange of plus or minus
fifty cycles. To accomplish this, a
quartz crystal plate about one inch
square is used to generate the radio
frequency oscillations, the feeble oscil-
lations of which .are amplified in the
transmitter. The' oscillator unit in
which the quartz plate is held is a new
Westinghouse development containing
many refinements that limit the varia-
tion from the assigned frequency to
less than five cycles. The quartz plate
is maintained at a constant temperature
through the use of mercury thermo-
stats, and the complete oven is con-
tained in an aluminum casting, mak-
ing the unit free of all interference
from external circuits.

In .p3ntro1ling the purity of broad
casting waves, it has been customary to
rely on decibel-meter readings, but Sta-
tion KYW has incorporated, in addi-
tion, a more accurate means to insure
the truest tone control possible. On
the monitor board is an eight-inch
opaque glass dial on which, through
the use of an oscilloscope, is reproduced
the exact shape of the waves broadcast.
This indicator enables the operator

to visualize immediately any variation
from predetermined limits. A similar
dial on the graphic-meter panel indi-
cates visually the phase and amplitude
relationship of the current going to
each of the four antenna masts, giving
the operator at all times a true picture
of the area being covered by the broad-
cast.
E. H. Gager has been appointed f, :

plant manager of Station KYW, w
Philadelphia. For the past several
months, Mr. Gager has been in charge
of the construction of the new station.
He will have complete technical su-
pervision of the studio and station, and

(Continued on nt.ri pact)
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How Westinghouse Announced Harding's Election

0 UR Company succeeded in making many new
friends by the efficient manner adopted for an-
nouncing the results of the national election.

Perhaps some of us have not noticed the radio
aerial on top of the K-Building, but a glance in that
direction will show the antenna of our wireless station.

The returns were received by telephone from a
Pittsburgh newspaper, and were then sent out by
wireless telephone. So rapid was the service obtained
by this method that the receiving operators were able
to get the returns exceedingly fast. In some cases they
were heard even before they were received by special
telegraph wires. During the intervals between returns
phonograph music was played and those amateurs
having loud sounding horns or two-stage amplifiers
were able to throw the music over large rooms. Also
two banjo artists were present and rendered very good
banjo selections.

Not only in Pittsburgh were the returns heard,
but in many towns in Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia the messages were heard with equal clearness.
Letters are still being received from operators from
many miles around thanking us for giving the returns
so promptly.

In Vandergrift, Pa., slide bulletins were shown in
the street for the benefit of hundreds of people there,
the news being shown from ten minutes to a half hour
before they were received by means of an auxiliary
telegraph wire between Vandergrift and Pittsburgh.
In addition, the wireless set was connected by means
of a cable with the local telephone exchange, and the
wire chief sent the news directly to subscribers who had
arranged beforehand for the service, and also gave the
results to any one making inquiries,

At Latrobe the messages were utilized in a similar
manner, thus enabling large crowds to get the messages
early.

At Irwin a large hall was filled to its capacity to
hear the results of the election, motion pictures being
shown throughout the entire evening.

Not only in the immediate vicinity of Pittsburgh
were the returns as sent from the Westinghouse Plant
heard, but throughout Ohio and West Virginia they
were heard with equal clearness.

Also in Pittsburgh the radio method of sending
returns was utilized in two ways. Persons having
simple sets did not need to leave their homes to receive
the returns, and by means of sets installed in a number
of clubs throughout the city, large assemblages were able
to have social functions at the same time as receiving the
returns. At the Edgewood Club in particular a loud
sounding horn was in use, and people could hear all over
the large ballroom the voice of the speaker at East Pitts-
burgh as transmitted through the radio apparatus.

At the same time the wireless telephone was givingthis news to radio operators hundreds of men and womenwere receiving up-to-minute election returns in theauditorium of the cafeteria. As early as 8:30 in the
evening announcements were made from several
states as to how the election was going. The plan used
to inform the people was very unique and thorough.
As the returns were received they were thrown on the
screen from the motion picture booth.

It was possible to receive the very latest returns
through the cooperation of the wireless telephone
service.

When returns were not being announced, a splendid
entertainment proiram was in progress, consisting of
music by Gill's Orchestra, motion pictures at intervals
vocal solo by Miss Ada France, vocal duet by Misse,
Ada and Agnes France and vocal solos by Miss Laura
Atkin, Miss Anna Chilcote, George E. Kellogg and
Fred Ward. Miss Julia Bartletti, pianist for the Com-
munity Chorus, accompanied the singers. The master
of ceremonies for the occasion was A. S. Duncan.

You Can Make Others Happy if You
Have a Record or Two to Give Away
Almost everyone has a Victor or Columbia record

in his collection that he is tired of, and would give
away if he knew that it could be used to good advan-
tage. Here is your opportunity to dispose of some of
your records, which will be used to make the sick
room a little more cheerful at the State Tuberculosis
Sanitariums.

There are about twenty-five employes of our Com-
pany and many other patients at the sanitarium;
whose stay you can make happier by furnishing then,
with music. Look over your stock of records and. I:
you can donate one or two, leave them at the Rebel
Department for distribution to the various sanitariums.

It's easy enough to be pleasant
When your engine goes with a hum,
But the man worth while
Is the man who can smile
When the darn thing goes on the bum.

THREE SOAP BARGAINS
Woodbury's Facial 3 Cakes, 52 Cents
Palm Olive 3 Cakes, 23 Cents
Creme Oil Toilet 3 Cakes, 22 Cents

At the Employes' Store
4.
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Piezo Crystal Sets K D K A's Wavelength

Top, Left: The arrow marks the point at which the piezo crystal is installed in KDKA'S transmitting
equipment.

Top, Rig/it: The crystal is dwarfed in size by the 10 kilowatt transmitting tube, held by H. W. Arlin,pioneer Announcer of KDKA.

Bottom: General view of antennae at KDKA and the radio experimental building wherein is containedthe long and short wave broadcasting equipment of the station.

A Piezo crystal, ground to a certain size and form and placed in a specially designed. transmitting circuitautomatically holds KDKA unvaryingly on its assigned wavelength.
Such crystals have been in use experimentally for months on the KDKA short wave set, a type of trans-mitter on which constant frequencies must be maintained. After preliminary tests on the short wave trans-mitter, the crystals were installed in the long wave set. The other Westinghouse broadcasting stations, KYWat Chicago; WBZ at Springfield, Mass., and KFKX at Hastings, Neb. will be similarly equipped.
The size and shape of the crystal governs the wavelength ,or frequency of the transmitter and holdsit constant. It is expected that one of the most frequent causes of program signal distortion, caused bystations deviating from their assigned wavelength and so interferfng with each other, will be eliminated bya general use of piezo crystals to fix the wavelength of broadcasting stations.

Westinghouse Picture News Service.Electric & Manufacturing Co. • East Pittsburgh, Pa. Number 2 533
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Westinghouse Short Wave Station
Housed In New Radio Experimental Building
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Top:- An exterior view of the radio experimental building in which is located theshort wave transmitting equipmem of station KDKA.

Bottom:- Interior views of transmitting equipment, including rectifier, modulator
and oscillator panels.

Right:- New Vertical type antenna perfected by Frank Conrad, assistant chief en-
gineer, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, which has proven to be the
most perfect type antenna for short wave transmission.

Throughly aware that short-wave or high-frequency wave broadcasting will bring
forth the greatest future developments in radio broadcasting, the Westinghouse Elec-
tric & Manufacturing Company has completed and has been operating some months now
a new specially-designed radio experimental station , erected at a cost of several hun-
dred thousand dollars.

The new building is a one-story concrete and brick structure located on the Greens-
burgh Pike, about a mile east of the Westinghouse Company's East Pittsburgh Works.
The site chosen is within a few feet of being the highest spot in Allegheny county.

The control and transmitting apparatus is located on the main floor of the building.
All bulky apparatus such as transformers, motor genera tor equipment, filters, chokes
and other equipment is located in the basement. Power is brought into the basement
through underground ducts from two separate sources both of which are 4,000 volt,
three-phase, 60 cycle. Available power supply is in the neighborhood of 250 killowatts.

All transmitting equipment is of the most modern design, including water-cooled
tubes, panel-mounted equipment with every part easily available, remote control, par-
alleled transmitting tubes, indicating and modulation meters, etc.

One of the striking features of the station is the new type antenna, consisting of 60
feet of vertical copper tubing. Daylight transmission heard in Argentina is an eloquentfeet o'

to the effectiveness of this type of antenna.

Westinghouse Picture News Service
242;Electric & Manufacturing Co. East Pittsburgh, Pa Number



(Left) The transmit-
ting staff at WBZ en-
tertained that station's
NBC staff at a corn
roast. Cy Young, Of-
fice Manager, is shown
doing the culinary
honors, while the fair
sex laugh—with him,
we hope! Fred Cole
gives the "chief" some

moral support.

(Above) When we told Maury Cross that hispicture was going to appear in the Magazine,WOWO's young maestro did his best to lookproud! Maury is kept busy, either practicingwith his orchestra or doing a little transposing.
(Below) A view of the mas-ter control room of WOWOdoesn't always include GlenThayer, one of our "operat-ing geniuses," but it doesthis time. Here he is!

(Left) A. E. Nelson, new General Manager foiNBC at KDKA, was one of the founders ofWIBO, in Chicago, in 1923. Many famous en-tertainers got their start at WIBO, when Mr.Nelson was Manager. The list includes: FibberMcGee and Molly, Eddie and Frank Cavanaugh.Ted Fiorito, Art Kassell, and Mark Fisher.

16110•006,

aiiutakibisa,

(Right) "The WestinghouseSmiles Revue" is heard everyThursday evening at 7:30, overKDICA. The program advertisesWestinghouse refrigerators. Leftto right: George Heid, MissMildred Lawson, Pat Haley, andMiss Lottie Lawson. From thebeginning until it doses the pro-
gram is "all smiles."

(Below) Bill Hauser, Chief Op-erator at WBZA, visited his
"old home town," Marshalltown.Iowa, in September. Bill drove
to Buffalo, took a boat to De-troit, and drove from there home.

(Left) A. H. Morton, Manager ofNBC-managed and -operated stations,wielded the trowel at the cornerstonelaying of KYW's new building. Leftto right: Leslie Joy, General Managerof ICYW; Mr. Morton; and E. H.Gager, Plant Manager, KYW. Execu-tives from Westinghouse, NBC, andRCA attended the ceremony. Thebuilding, on Walnut Street in Phila-delphia, will be completed this year.
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WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC NEWS

Westinghouse Station at I lastings, Nebraska, Opens
New Era in Radio Broadcasting

First of Its Kind in the World

HASTINGS, NEBRASKA, is the place selected
by our Company for the location of its first
radio repeating station to serve as the con-

necting link of the pioneer station—KDKA—with the
people living on the Pacific Coast and also the citizens
of the western states.

The installation of the Hastings station KFKX,
as its license reads, means that broadcasts from station
KDKA, will be picked up as easily and with the same
apparatus in the furthest western states, as KDKA's
broadcasts are now received by people living a few
hundred miles from East Pittsburgh.

The repeating station marks a great forward step
in radio, almost as great a stride in radio progress as
was made when our Company first started radio broad-.
casting with the establishment of its world's pioneer
broadcasting Station KDKA, in November, 1920.

Always a pioneer in radio, our Company, because of
its engineering genius, has now removed the limitations
of distance in the broadcasting of programs. The
transmitting station at KDKA is as fine and as modern
as radio engineers can make it. It is possible to re-
ceive KDKA all over the country, but, naturally, the
greater the distance away from the station, the more
sensitive must be the apparatus. To pick up KDKA
in California, for instance, requires very sensitive, high-
priced apparatus. Recent developments perfected by
our engineers have made it possible to rebroadcast or
repeat KDKA's concerts from Hastings, which will
serve as a booster station to points on the Pacific Coast.
Thus the same simple apparatus which can be used on
the Pacific Coast to pick up local broadcasts can also
pick up the repeated program from KDKA.

The station at Hastings is one of the marvels of
the radio engineering world.

KFKX can receive broadcasts sent from. KDKA
on 3200 kilocycle frequency (94 meters) and transmit
direct to its territory on 1030 kilocycles frequency (286
meters) which is its assigned broadcasting wave-length.
It can transmit also its own broadcasts from a local
studio on 1050 kilocycles, for the benefit of the people
living in its territory, or westward to the Pacific Ocean.

KFKX can also receive broadcasts from KD KA on,
say 3200 kilocycle frequency (94 meters) and repeat the
same broadcasts to other transmitting stations located
on the Pacific Coast or elsewhere on 2300 kilocycle
frequency (107 meters). Both these frequencies are
much higher than are used in radio brrenicas:ing and
will not interfere either .with radio broadcast traffic or
amateur traffic. Thus it seems quite possible to re-
peat the programs of a single station so that they can
be heard all over the country.

For this repeating, two special transmitters ari•
required, with special receivers to receive the high Ire.
quencics.

A feature of the high frequency broadcasters is the
short antenna used. The antenna at Hastings and at
East Pittsburgh are not over 33 feet long. This is
much smaller than the antenna required for °Millar\
broadcasting. There are only 35 feet between Hat toi)
and counterpoise. The antenna and counterpoise
consist of two small cages.

One of the difficulties attendant upon high fre•
quency broadcasting is that every precaution must be
taken to prevent any outside influences, such as vibra-
tion, that would change the frequency. The vibration
of the ground (..r the swinging of the antenna would
serve to throw the set off its frequency. To guard
against the possibility of swinging, both the East
Pittsburgh and I fastings high frequency stations
antennae, including the flat top and counterpoise, are
stretched between cross arms rigidly attached to the
tower instead of the more common swinging spreaders

The down lcad from the antenna to the counter-
poise consists Of cper tubing rigidly mounted on
high voltage porcelain insulators on the poles. The
various inductances on the set arc wound on rigid forms
Copper tubii4./. u Ael to make all the connections.

The high frequeocy set at East Pittsburgh is
located on the ti 'p of the K building which is nine storiLe

high arid naturally would ordiitaray be subjected to

vibrations. Thi: ,:ct is therefore suspended on. a

system of so that vibrations of the bitildaw

cannot effect the (Ilwrat ion of the set.
At Hastings, N;cbraska, the set is located in ari

isolated buildin., :in.! is not subjected to any vibrat inn;,

s4().)t 11t. 1.ii nprec(a,ot,i..t,..i..,, ,..:f suspending this set on springs; 11:ii 0

The transulij !iv, set at Ilastings consists 44 thr,

panels; the reetieer jewel, the modulator panel 111,1 tee

oseillator panel. env., rectifier converts the high volute-

a-c. current rec.ived on the an:enna to high voltae.

dee. for the pines eircuit. The modulator with. it:

c,:sories he voice frequency on this 111:.

d-c. before it goes to the osciliat-:'

Filially the oscill:!, or converts the high voltage (14: ciu;

ren1:; into radio fvecluc:ncy, in which form it is 
dehverv .

to the antenna.

For local 1;:w..!,.-;...ting a studio has been suege.
:s

in the main „f I fastings. which v.

c.)anected wrl l ation by means of telephoi.ic,

The studio, if , will compare favorably \\

.Ftern studin „ni.1 special type of ciindenNk r tr; :•

rintter will be 1:-.;!all,:t1 to insure good tonal
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THE ROMANCE of radio broadcast-
ing—from its beginning in the Wilk-
insburg garage where the late Dr.
Frank Conrad played phonograph
records in front of a converted-
telephone transmitter—is told in
five-star fashion in the new motion
picture, "On the Air," produced by
Paramount Studios for Westing-
house Radio Stations, Inc.
The film will be shown through-

out the Company, under a schedule
arranged by the Westinghouse Mo-
tion Picture Bureau at Pittsburgh.
With a cast of more than 100

persons, and featuring Bob White,
KDKA Program Director, in the
narrator's role, the 30-minute movie
records the swift rise of the radio
industry from the days of wireless
telephony to a billion-dollar enter-
prise reaching into virtually every
home in the nation.

For good measure, "On the Air"
goes behind the scenes in a modern
broadcasting studio to tell how a
radio show is whipped together, re-
hearsed and put on the air; how
sound effects are created for broad-
casting; how voices and music get
from the broadcasting studio to the
radio receiver in your home (see
next page); how the nation's 900
stations can be on the air at the
same time without interfering with
one another, and how broadcasts
from various stations are artfully
beamed to cover only clearly de-
fined areas.

Highlights of the historical por-
tion of the film (see montage on
opposite page) show Dr. Conrad
working in his garage laboratory
(which was faithfully recreated,
even down to the soap boxes that
formed the base for some of his
equipment) . . .
The clerk in a Pittsburgh depart-

ment store listening in and getting
an idea that if more people knew
about the Wilkinsburg scientist's
putting music on the air it would
boost the store's sales of crystal-set
receivers . . .
H. P. Davis, then Vice President

at Westinghouse, catching from the
resulting store advertisement a vi-
sion that radio was an instrument
of public rather than private com-
munication, and convincing the
Company heads that his hunch was
worth a trial . . .
The resultant birth of Station

KDKA, and radio's overnight

NEW RADIO PROGRAM

In addition to the Westinghouse Sunday
afternoon program (2:30, Red Net-
work), the Company will inaugurate on
March 13 a brand new radio program.

The new show, basically a musical pro-
gram, will be on the air from 10:15 to
10:30 every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evening, over the 159 stations

of the Blue Network.

Make a date now with your easy chair
and radio for the premiere March 13.

growth from a hobby to a national
institution.
"On the Air" has a number of

pleasantly nostalgic scenes showing

the first tube-type receivers which
replaced the home-made crystal
sets, and there's even one sequence
showing how a set of earphones was
placed in mother's mixing bowl to
amplify for a roomful of guests the
sounds that came from the air.
The wonders of modern radio

broadcasting are shown in a behind-
the-scenes trip through Station
KDKA's Allison Park transmitting
station, the KYW news room as an
important news flash goes on the
air, and through other studios where
orchestras play and actors speak.

AT ITS CONCLUSION, "On the Air"
looks to the future, a future in which
new chapters will be written in
radio's history—in radiophoto trans-
mission, in frequency-modulation
(FM) broadcasting, in television
and in international short-wave
broadcasting.
"As each radio day brings in-

formation, entertainment and edu-
cation to your home," concludes the
film's narrator, "scientists continue

to reach into the future ... planning

and developing new services that
will make your street, your home,
the center of the universe . . . so
that the whole wide world of
pictures and colors and sounds will

be as close to you as your radio."

A far cry from the two-story garage where broadcasting
began is KDKA's million-dollar transmitting station at
Allison Park, a suburb of Pittsburgh. At the extreme

KDKA's Chief Engineer, T. C. Kenney, records data from dials

at the transmitter station. Behind these metal walls are wires,

vacuum tubes, electrical condensers, coils, switches, relays and



The Twenties

The first broadcast of WJZ took place on October 1, 1921. A room in the Westinghouse factory in Newark served as astudio for the program. Thomas H. Cowan, the station's first announcer and program supervisor, is seated at the piano inthe same studio at a slightly later date. At the table is Joe Watts, Westinghouse engineer and announcer. Cowan, aradio veteran, is still to be heard on the New York municipal station, WNYC.

sets were bought just for this event. The announcer,
J. Andrew White, gave the first blow-by-blow radio
description of a boxing match. The Jess Willard-Luis
Firpo fight in 1923 set a pattern for radio broadcasting
that was to grow tremendously in popularity. Attend-
ance at sports events increased greatly, too, their popu-
larity stimulated by radio.
The number of stations listeners could tune in on

grew rapidly. The Detroit News station, -WWJ, which
had been operating a radiophone, was granted a
license for regular broadcasting in 1921. WJZ, then
at Newark, New Jersey, broadcast its first program in
1921 from a small building erected on a factory roof.
Its studio resembled a storage room, draped with odds
and ends, old rugs, nondescript chairs and tables, and
a rented piano and phonograph.

In 1921, KDKA, Pittsburgh, still located at the com-
pany's East Pittsburgh plant, did a series of "firsts"
that included the first remote church broadcast, first
broadcast by a national figure ( Herbert Hoover), the

first regular broadcast of baseball scores, the first
market reports, and the first World Series broadcast.
Westinghouse that year produced the first popular-
priced home radio receiver ( approximately $60, not
including headsets or loud speakers) and established
radio stations in cities where it had manufacturing
plants. These were KBZ, East Springfield, Mass.; KYW,
Chicago; and WJZ, Newark. Incidentally, one station
—now WBZ—remains in the original studio site at the
East Springfield Plant.
The sale of radio sets grew so quickly that the manu-

facturers could not meet the demand.
In this period radio stations were not selling time

for advertising, but were broadcas'ting primarily to
stimulate the sale of sets.

Although the program which announced the elec-
tion of Harding on KDKA in 1920 is usually con-
sidered the historic beginning of broadcasting, there
are numerous other claims to this honor. Station KQW
in San Jose, California, produced its first broadcast in
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Other organizations soon entered the broadcasting

field; General Electric, AT&T, and of course, RCA,

were soon in the broadcasting operation.

By the end of 1920 thirty broadcasting licenses had,
been issued by the Federal Government. Two years

later, over 200 licenses had been issued, and in 1923

there were nearly 600 licenses. The main problem at

the time was financial. No one had yet determined an
method by which stations couldadequate and regular

support themselves.
During this entire period, the American Telephone

and Telegraph Company had been watching broad-

casting activities with a great deal of interest. The

development of the radio and radiotelephony had been

progressing steadily throughout the years. In 1922,

AT&T financed and built station WEAF in New York,

replacing another AT&T station, WBAY, which had

proved unsuccessful because of its location. A great

deal of money was put into the new WEAF, and many

technical innovations were installed. It was at WEAF
that many techniques of broadcasting and commercial
sponsoring were developed. The company, anxious to
test the potentialities of radio, inaugurated the policy
of continuous broadcasting and sold time at the rate
of ten minutes for $100.00. In one of the first sponsored
programs ever to be broadcast, on August 28, 1922, at
5:15 to 5:30 H. M. Blackwell discussed theP.M.,

advantages of apartments in Jackson Heights, New
York. In November of 1922, the New York Philhar-
monic Society broadcast its first complete concert, and
President Calvin Coolidge gave his opening message

was broadcast over six stations.to Congress, which
On December 6, 19* stations WEAF ( New York),

WCAP (Washington, D. C.), and WJAR (Providence,
R. I.) were connected by wire, to become the nation's
first network.
The era of expansion for radio had begun, creating

one of the most extraordinary new product demands
in the history of the United States. From all over the
country, orders for radio receiving sets and for radio

broadcasting equipment poured into the offices of

manufacturers.

Said Radio Broadcast in its first issue, May, 1922:

The rate of increase in the number of people who spend

at least a part of their evening in listening in is almost in-
comprehensible. To those who have recently tried to pur-

chase receiving equipment some idea of this increase has

undoubtedly occurred as they stood pechaps in the fourth

or fifth row at the radio counter waiting their turn only to

be told when they finally reached the counter, that they

might place an order and it would be filled when possible.

The manufacture is probably not even yet at its height. It

is still growing in some kind of geometrical progression. It

seems quite likely that before the movement has reached

its height, before the market for receiving apparatus be-

ne tvencles

comes approximately saturated, there will be at least five
million receiving sets in this country.

Church services were first broadcast in New York
City from station WJZ in January of 1922. During the
chapel service in the Christ Episcopal Church, Glen-
ridge, New Jersey, Rev. George P. Dougherty de-
livered his Christmas Eve message to the radio public.

In his autobiography, Vincent Lopez gives a color-
ful account of his first experiences with broadcasting.
The year was 1921, and Lopez had agreed to help out
his friend Thomas Cowan, who was then program
director of station WJZ, by substituting with his band
for a program that had been cancelled at the last
minute. They wouldn't be paid, of course, but Cowan
said, "There'll come a day soon when we'll both get
paid—plenty. Wait and see."

A big payoff hardly seemed around the corner when we
saw the WIZ studio that next evening. It was located in an
old clock room in an unused area of Westinghouse's New-
ark factory. There were no elevators. Just a rickety stair-
way barely large enough for us to thread our instruments
upstairs.
The small room was decorated with some absorbent ma-

terial dyed an ugly shade of red to give it some semblance
of uniform:AY. There were also some secondhand lamps as
well as some rugs to help deaden studio sounds. Somehow
an old upright piano had been squeezed in. Even Casey's
in Brooklyn had owned a better one. But we were there,
and we made the best of it.

• • •

We had been so worried about everything else, we
hadn't given a thought as to what th, program would be.
I'll never forget Tommy Cowan turning to me and saying,
"Vincent, why don't you announce the program?"
"Me announce the program?" I was so frightened as it

was, I didn't know what to do. Tommy and I argued the
point for a few minutes. I told him it was my first time
near a mike, but he finally talked me into saving hello to
the radio audience. When the program began I stepped
up on a little platform and said, "Hello, everybody. Lopez
speaking." Cowan jumped up alongside me and said right
into the microphone:

"Is that all you're going to say, Mr. Lopez?"
"That's enough for me," I answered.
Tommy took over as announcer and said, "The first selec-

tion will be 'Anitra's Dance' in a fox-trot tempo." I called
out to the orchestra, "Number 42, boys," and we were on
our way.

There's one other thing about that first radio show I'll
never forget. Sometime during the program Cowan sug-
gested that I play a piano solo. I motioned to the broken
down upright and said, "On that?" But Tommy paid no
attention to me and brought the mike near the piano. Well,
there was no backing out then, so I played "Canadian
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"Lopez speaking . . ." Vincent Lopez's radio career goesback to 1921, when he and his band played regularly overWJZ from the Pennsylvania Grill in New York.

Capers," the song which had been responsible for gettingme the job at the Pennsylvania Hotel.In those days there wasn't anv specific time limit on pro-grams. If something was good, it went on and on. Ourshow lasted an hour and a half.

•

When the show was over the telephone started to ring.Many of the calls were from Westinghouse officials whowere pleased with the show. I was still answering the con-gratulatory phone calls that lit up WJZ's undersized plugboard long past midnight!
One call came all the way from Washington, D.C. Itwas from Joseph Turnuity, the secretary to President Wil-son. Radio had no more ardent fan than Mr. Tumult). Heeven came to New York a few weeks later to watch usbroadcast.
There was some ;Additional talent on the show that night—a young baritone doubling in radio to help advertise hisappearance at a Newark theatre. His name? John CharlesThomas.
Tommy Cowan had quite an inspiration that evening.With the regular programs finished, he introduced Mr.

42
Tumult' on the air and interviewed h;m about the worldpolitical situation. Cowan chalked up another first forWg: the radio commentator.
Most of my band regarded our trip to Newark that nightas a lark—or an annoyance. Paul Whiteman had alreadyturned down such appearances for his band with the quickcomment that radio was for kids, who liked to build crystalsets and fool around with them. I had a hopeful idea thatradio would somehow increase our popularity, but I didn'tforesee the millions of fans it would create for us withina few short years.

•

The mail response to our music had the Newark PostOffice working overtime for several days and Cowan askedus to broadcast regularly. However, E. M. Statler had noenthusiasm for that idea. He wanted us at the PennsylvaniaGrill, quite naturally, not out in Newark.
"Can't You put a microphone right on our bandstandand send it out over the wires to Newark?" I asked Tommy,trying to hold on to the broadcast time.
"The telephone company says it isn't feasible," Cowanexplained. "I think they're wrong about it. Let me see ifWestern Union can rig something up."
The rigging took a month and involved special wiresout to Newark, but everything straightened out and wewent on the air one Thursday night, with the announce-ment we'd be broadcasting regularly right from the Grill—another first—and we all wondered if people would liketo come in and watch the band do a program.
Within an hour, telephone calls had soaked up everytable reservation for the following evening—and the callskept coming in that night and the next day.
Early Friday evening, Seventh Avenue and the two sidestreets looked like Ebbett's Field back in the old days whenthe New York Giants were fighting the Brooklyn Dodgersfor the pennant. What's more, the entire hotel was soldout by mid-afternoon.
"Vincent," said an amazed E. M. Statler, "I couldn'tbuild business up like this in a thousand Years of hardwork. You did it in an hour. I think radio has some realpossibilities." It was the understatement of the century.

The first stage show for broadcast emanated fromstation WJZ on February 19, 1922, and -featured EdWynn in The Perfect Fool. The comedian's reactionto the microphone was the subject of an article inRadio Broadcast, which said:

Ed Wynn approached the microphone gingerly. Helooked at it suspiciously. The time came for him to per-form. As with all professionals, he was a trifle nervous.The nervousness, however, wore off, but Wynn was ap-palled by the silence. He had told some of his best storiesand had not even heard a snicker. He asked the announcerto help h:m and the announcer quickly assembled all thepeople from around the studio including the electricians inshirt sleeves, scrub-women, with their skirts tucked up,
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One of the earliest programs on WiZ in 1922 featured Ed
Wynn in The Perfect Fool. Wynn, born in 1886, has been
in show business virtually all his life, starting in vaudeville
and graduating into musical comedies on the New York
stage. He starred in the Ziegfeld Follies of 1914 and in

many other Broadway hits after that. Wynn's type of humor,

which he brought virtually intact to radio, relied heavily on

outrageous puns and a giggling delivery. His trade mark,

a long, drawn out "so-o-o-o-o," was interpolated in the tell-

ing of his fantastic yarns. In his Texaco "Fire Chief" shows

of the early 1930's long-suffering Graham McNamee was

his announcer and straight man. After Many years of semi-

retirement Ed Wynn has recently made a very successful

comeback as a character actor in television and motion

pictures.

telephone operators and artists who were billed later on
the program. They were all invited into the studio to view
the show. It w:ts a strange audience, but their approbation
turned the trick. With the giggles, guffaws and shouts of
merriment to encourage him, Wynn proceeded with the
entertainment. Ile needed only the responsive sight of his
hearers doubled over with laughter. Had he been a more

Some vintage Wynn humor:

"A married woman? My goodness, everyone knows what

a married woman is! That's someone who has nothing to

wear, and six closets to keep it in. The wife likes clothes so

much that one day when the husband comes home, she

says, 'How do you like this new skunk coat I bought? It's

genuine skunk. I bought it for a song.' He says, 'What's

the song—"I walk alone"?'

"Here the mood changes, and the finish of the story takes

place ten years later. They have an eight-year-old boy. He

is always fighting with other boys. If he isn't fighting on one

side of the street, he is fighting on the other, and he always

gets beaten up. His mother almost goes crazy because she

never knows which side her brat is battered on."

frequent radio performer, he would have been able to
imagine the fans in their homes tuned in on his program
and convulsed with mirth.

Paul Whiteman entered radio about 1922 and his

first experience in the WJZ studio also was somewhat

disconcerting. The importance of the audience in the
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Paul Whiteman, called "The King of Jazz," entered radio
about 1922, doing his first broadcast from WJZ. In the next
quarter of a century there was hardly a year he couldn't

studio was recognized almost immediately and be-
came a main factor in the creation of a successful
broadcast.
Radio stations, by May, 1922, totalled 314, creating

a great number of difficulties. The problem of so
rapidly expanding an industry became serious enough
for President Warren G. Harding, in mid-winter, 1922,to instruct Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover tocall a conference of manufacturers and broadcasters
—the First Nasional Radio Conference—in Washing-
ton. Secretary Hoover declared that the country was
on the threshold of a new means of widespread com-munication which would have profound importancefrom the point of view of public education and wel-fare.
The conference accomplished a number of im-portant results, which included the establishment ofa Federal legal authority to control all transmittingstations except amateur and experimental stations. Italso revealed that radio communication was to be

be heard on the radio and he became one of the pioneers
in the new medium of television. Here he is before a broad-
cast in the 1930's.

considered a public utility and as such should be
regulated by the Federal Government in the public
interest.

Despite the fact that the first sponsored programhad been made in August, 1922, few radio stationsthroughout the United States had hit upon a methodby which money could be made, other than throughthe sale of radio equipment. Most American radiostation operators found great difficulty in maintainingthe cost of radio broadcasting. England solved ,theproblem in 1922 by creating a government-controlledmonopoly of broadcasting supported by taxes leviedannually on each radio set. However, such a solutionwas considered impossible in the United States andserious difficulties were encountered by station broad-casters. Within the next few years, administrators inthe broadcasting industry realized that only throughsponsored programs could radio survive and flourish,giving birth to one of the greatest advertising mediain the world.
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T. J. Vastine conducted radio's first band concert over
KDKA in 1921.

This 1921 picture shows an early microphone with a boom
arrangement that permitted it to be raised or lowered
according to the performer's height,

The Twenties

This sumptuous indoor tent studio was installed in a Pitts-
burgh Westinghouse plant in 1921. One of radio's first
on-the-air mishaps occurred here, when a stray dog
knocked over a microphone and added his loud barks to
the ensuing pandemonium.

Other stations used the tent-studio idea to combat echo.
Here is RCA's first broadcasting studio at Roselle Park,
New Jersey, in 1921.
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The original crew of WWJ is shown ready to go on the air
in 1922, using the station's first transmitter. The horn type
of microphone funneled the voice—or in this case the
phonograph music—into the transmitter. Power was sup-
plied by a 150-watt, 500-volt direct current generator
driven by a quarter-horsepower motor placed under the
table.
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Will Rogers and a group of Ziegfeld Follies girls broadcast
from the Pittsburgh Post studio of KDKA in 1922.

"The great commoner," William Jennings Bryan, broadcast
a sermon from Point Breeze Presbyterian Church in Pitts-
burgh over KDKA in 1922.

Crystal sets were generally in use in 1922, requiring
the listener to use earphones in order to hear the
programs picked up. This contraption made it im-
possible for more than one person to listen in. Loud-
speakers which could transmit the sound loud enough
for groups of people had not yet been perfected.
Considerable static in radio reception was also a tre-
mendous problem at that time, and it was not until
years later that solutions were discovered.
When Station WJZ was eleven months old in

August, 1922, a young singer named Milton J. Cross
was hired. His singing voice was ideal for broadcast-
ing, but his speaking voice also won great acclaim
and was destined to become one of the most familiar
voices in radio. Another notable performer from the
studios of WIZ in the spring of 1922 was Miss Bertha
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We two boys without a care
Entertain you folks out there—
That's our hap-hap-happiness!

Brainard, who made regular appearances in a series
called "Broadcasting Broadway" in which she re-
viewed plays and offered other information about the
theater.
During the same year, Gimbel Brothers' department

store broadcast an hour-long musical program. The

Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, radio's legendary "Happiness
Boys," were perhaps the first of the broadcasting comedians
to gain a wide audience.

American Tobacco Company came on the air and
joined radio with its Lucky Strike Radio Show.
On August 22, 1923, the Happiness Candy Company

went on the air with a new type of program. The show
called "The Happiness Boys," featured Billy Jones and
Ernie Hare, and provided a compurativey small audi-

Vladimir Rosing lets a song go out of his heart, apparently
to a piano and phonograph accompaniment. The year is
1922.

Bertha Brainard, sometimes called the "First Lady of Radio,"
made regular appearances on WJZ in a program series
called "Broadcasting Broadway," in which she reviewed
plays and offered other information about the current
theatre.
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A young man named Milton Cross joined the staff of WJZ
in 1922. Despite the fact that he made his debut as a tenor,
he was hired as an assistant to Thomas H. Cowan, New
York's first radio announcer. Cross, shown here in about_ 
1928, was destined to become the nation's foremost com-
mentator on musical programs, particularly the Metropoli-
tan Opera broadcasts, with which his name is almost
synonymous.

ence with the first real comedy of radio. Utilizing a
small studio so that the laughter would be heard on
the air, "The Happiness Boys" helped to plunge the
nation into a new era of radio programming.

Also in 1923 Roxy ( S. L. Rothafel) and His Gang
began their Sunday morning broadcasts from the
Capitol Theater in New York, a series that was to
continue, in only slightly altered form, into the late
1930's as The Capitol Theater Family with.Roxy's suc-
cessor, "Major" Edward Bowes.
One of radio's most beloved figures, Dr. Walter

Damrosch, who would play an incalculable role in the
popularization of serious music in America, made his
first air appearance on October 29, 1923, with a lec-
ture recital on Beethoven, over WEAF.
A young man named Graham McNamee made his

debut that year, too. McNamee, who was more notable
for his ability to project the atmosphere and excite-
ment of a sports event into the nation's living rooms
than for his reporting accuracy, became one of the

The nation's first full-time radio announcer was Harold W.
Arlin of KDKA. Mr. Arlin spent five years behind the mike.
During this period he introduced such public figures as
William Jennings Bryan, Marshal Foch, and David Lloyd
George. He also broadcast the first play-by-play account
of a football game, between the University of West Vir-
ginia and the University of Pittsburgh.

most popular announcers in early radio. Together with
Phillip Carlin, he covered most of the important sports
events of a decade and more.
WEAF, WCAP, and WJAR provided the vehicle for

a number of important personages: David Lloyd
George, Prime Minister of Great Britain on a goodwill
tour to the United States, made an important broad-
cast. Ex-President Woodrow Wilson broadcast a ten-
minute message to the country on the significance of
Armistice Day. The first broadcast of a football game
was made by Graham McNamee at the annual Army-
Navy event.
Republicans gathered in Cleveland on June io, 1924

for a three-day national convention. It was the first
convention to be broadcast to the American people.
When Graham McNamee and Major John Andrew
White reported in vivid language the exciting Coolidge
"bandwagon" scene, millions of listeners were experi-
encing history in the making.

Later in 1924, when 1,444 delegates assembled in
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Frank E. Mullen, a Sioux City Farm editor, broadcast a
regular farm program on KDKA in 1921.

Madison Square Garden, New York City, the Amer-
ican radio 'audience was able to listen in on the Demo-
cratic National Convention.
A typical program of 1924 is reproduced below. This

WEAF program log records an interesting mixture of
sustaining and sponsored offerings.

PROGRAM—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1924
,STATION WEAF—AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH COMPANY
( 492 Meters 6,o Kilocycles) ( Daylight Saving Time)

195 Broadway, New York City
ii :oo a.m. Helen Morris, Soprano.
II 10 a.m. Health Talk under the auspices of the Associa-

tion for the Prevention and Relief of Heart
Disease, by Dr. Wm. St. Lawrence.

11:25 a.m. "The Flower Garden's Big Opportunity" by
Leonard Barron, Editor of Garden Magazine
and Home Builder.

I1:50 a.m. Consolidated Market and Weather Reports by
the United States Department of Agriculture
and the New York State Department of Farms
and Markets, together with American Agri-
culturist.

4:00-5:00 p.m. "Women's Club Program."
4:00 p.m. John Burnham, Concert Pianist, Program:

"The Harmonious Blacksmith" ( Handel 1;
First Movement "Sonata" ( Beethoven );
"By the Brook" ( Boisdefre ).

4: o p.m. Talk by Mr. Arthur J. Westermayr.

Helen Hahn, one of the first radio hostesses and woman
announcers, was heard over WBAY in New York.

4:25 p.m.

4:35 P.m.

John Burnham, Concert Pianist, Program:
"Waltz" (Chopin).

"When Every Voter Votes," the second in
a series of lectures on "Getting Out the
Vote" by Mrs. Raymond Brown, Manag-
ing Director of Woman's Citizen, speaking
under the auspices of the New York
League. of Women Voters.

4:50 p.m. John Burnham, Pianist. Program: "Im-
promptu" and "Gavotte Antique" ( com-
positions by Mr. Burnham).

6:oo p.m. Dinner Music from the Rose Room of the
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, New York City,
Joseph Knecht, directing. Program: "Marche
Lorraine" (Gonne); Selection "Les Hugue-
nots" ( Meyerbeer ); "Arlesienne" ( Bizet );
"Caprice Viennois" ( Kreisler ); Entr'acte arid
Valse from "Coppelia" ( Delibes ); "Ha-
banero" ( Chabrier ); "Lob der Frauen"
( Strauss); "Madame Sherry" ( Hoshna ).

7:30 p.1n. "Sir Hobgoblin Broadcasts a Get-Up-Time-
Story" by Blanche Elizabeth Wade, the
G. R. Kinney and Company Story Teller.

7:45 p.m. Harry Jentes, Jazz Pianist.
7:55 P.m. Rosella Shriner, to-year-old Violinist.
8:05 p.m. Isabel Duff "Scotty" Wood, Soprano, Program

of Scotch Songs.
8:20 p.m. Harry Jentes, Jazz Pianist.
8:35 p.m. Joseph White, Tenor, Accompanied by Wini-

fred T. Barr.
8:5o p.m. Rosella Shriner, to-year-old Violinist.
9:00-10:00 p.m. B. Fischer and Company's "Astor Coffee"

Dance Orchestra.



Joseph M. White, the "Silver Masked Tenor," was heard
over WEAF in New York from 1923 to 1927 as soloist with
the Goodrich Silvertown Orchestra. His identity was care-
fu ll y guarded, and he wore a sterling silver mask when he

Public. He signed an exclusive contract with
appeared in

NBC in 1929 and was heard regularly until 1940, when he
re after sustaining serious injuries in an automobile
accident. He died in 1959.

lo:00 P.rn• Joseph White, Tenor.
/0:15-i 1:°° P.m. Special Radio Program on National Defense

Test Day direct from the War Department
Building, Washington, D.C. Speeches by
General J. J. Carty, Hon. John W. Weeks,
Secretary of War, and General John J. Persh-
ing, General of the Armies of the United
States and Chief of Staff, in order named.

The summer of 1924 also saw a continuance of the
trocon vers regarding the question of financial sup-

port

y

 of radio broadcasts. Secretary of Commerce Her-
bert Hoover expressed the opinion that broadcasting
shou be Supported by industry. H. B. Thayer, presi-dentld 

of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, solved the company's problem by selling time on
all its broadcasting stations. David Sarnoff, vice-presi-
dent and general manager of the Radio Corporation
I America, advocated outright endowment of radioo 
b oa casting stations. He argued that because radio 
r d 

had reached the stage where it actually contributed a

The Twenties

An afternoon religious service broadcast by KDKA in1923.

great deal to the happiness of mankind it deserved
endowments similar to those enjoyed by libraries,
museums and educational institutions. For the General
Electric Company, Martin P. Rice stated that broad-
casting should be supported by voluntary contribu-
tions or by licensing individual radio sets.

Since little money was available, few performers
were paid for their services. The great newspaperman
Heywood Broun, in protest, described the plight of
the unpaid artist and predicted that this situation
would be solved by some sort of financial support by
advertisers.
The impact of radio in this country was so great

that it had become one of the most influential forces
in American life, stimulating every phase of activity.
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Calvary Episcopal Church, Pittsburgh, was the scene of the first regularly scheduled church broadcasts, January, 1921.

The first portable radio? This perambulator-borne set may
be it. Apparently people without babies could substitute
dolls, as this young lady has done.

New stars were born, new expressions were popular-ized as new program formats were being offered.
Radio was penetrating every third home in the coun-
try, and tenement house roofs were covered with for-ests of antennae.

Politically too, radio was making its mark. Whe
after Harding, President Calvin Coolidge delivered h
message to Congress, for the first time, people of th
Nation had an opportunity to listen to this importan
event. Undoubtedly radio played a vital role in th
career of Calvin Coolidge and helped to re-elect hi

is

in 1923.
His inauguration was covered by radio on March

4th, 1925, by 21 stations from Boston to San Francisco,under the banner of the AT&T network. It was esti-
mated that fifteen million people listened to the voiceof the President on this occasion.
This same year saw the appearance of John McCor-

mack, the famous Irish tenor on WEAF, and of Lucre-zia Bori of the Metropolitan Opera Company. This wasthe first in a series of broadcasts of great figures in the
music world who had not previously been heard on
radio because of the fear that broadcasting would
adversely affect the sales of their recordings made forthe Victor Talking Machine Company. A sustaining
program of grand opera followed, with five stations
participating in the broaecast. The program was so
successful that a radio opera company was organizedunder the name of "The WEAF Grand Opera Com-
pany" and directed by Cesare Sodero.
1925 also saw the emergence of new radio person-

alities. The "A & P Gypsies" were delighting listening
audiences on six stations, the "Gold Dust Twins"
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Heavyweight champion Jack Dempsey listens to the radio Actress Olga Petrova appeared before the microphone in

music box, tuned in by Major J. Andrew White, a pioneer costume, as many performers in radio would later do.

announcer. This took place at Dempsey's training quarters

a few days before the Dempsey-Carpentier fight in 1921.

Daily Schedule
Is Announced for

Radio Broadcast
ct

F
R the. ii:formatfrn of ',io.,. w h.

alread have recti%nia sets or

those who may install Motu

during the week. foll,wing h.

time schedule of the nuinbcriscu

the daily broadcasting schedule

1:45 P. M.—World Series. play

by Play.
8:05 P. M.—Baseball comment :Liol

an analysis of the World tieri,s

cone..
°.:I5 P. M.—Surnmary the.clay's

important news dirpat,hes.

8 Sri P. M.--Concert program of

and vocal bei( ctioPik.

um Friday night at : o'cloek

rtnrles told by The Man in the Moult

and three musical numbers eh, -

tinily *elected for children.

The sending of the World 'Series

reports, of i7oursn, Is t.-. o v e 1'11,4.1 by
weather conditions lit the event

that rain may prevent the gam,

tIt place announcement of that

fact will ne made at several feller-
vats during the afternoon. Mobility was the thing in radio even in 1926. By that time

KDKA had more than forty pick-up points in Pittsburgh, be-

sides this car and crew which were used to cover special

A daily schedule from a newspaper of October 9, 1921. events.
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A scene in KDKA's East Pittsburgh studios in 1925. The
soloist (unidentified) was required to sing extremely loud
in order to have her voice carry over the airwaves.

brought unique programs to the listeners of eight radio
stations; the soft music of the Goodrich Silvertown
Orchestra, and the singing voice of the Silver Masked
Tenor, were a regular Thursday night transmission on

IIMIIIMMENEnhanidammanmaimmomminimmemoir LE.L;ZNZ
Borrowing prestige from the legitimate theatre, WJZ in
1923 broadcast The Laughing Lady, starring Ethel Barry-
more, who was appearing in the same play on Broadway.

WEAF. The famous Atwater Kent program was inau-
gurated in October of 1925, and brought the world's
great musicians to the fast-growing radio audience.
By this time, of course, the industry had succumbed

 .cimmurisamannewassaa
Harry B. Thayer, president of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, speaks directly to England on Janu-
ary 14, 1923, over the first radio-telephone line.

"One, two, three, four . .
physical culture broadcasts
the instructor.

KDKA began early-morning
in 1924. "Spike" Shannon was
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"The sweetest music this side of heaven." Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians were early performers on radio and

one of the first orchestras to achieve national fame through this medium. Lombardo developed a sweet style of playing

which has changed little through the years. For many people the New Year wouldn't seem official without Lombardo's

"Auld Lang Syne."

to, and was flourishing on, the financial support of
advertisers.
The extent of radio's success was feared by news-

paper publishers throughout the country. The Amer-
ican Newspaper Publishers Association warned
members that advertising on radio would result in a
split in advertising appropriations and therefore would
mean less revenue for newspapers. This fear was so
great that many newspapers refused to carry radio
logs in their papers, and the very word "radio" was
forbidden in news columns. However, time proved
this fear to be groundless and newspaper publishers
gradually realized that radio had become an impor-
tant supplemental medium, in many instances helping
the newspaper industry to prosper.

America's first nation-wide network, the National
Broadcasting Company, was born on November 15,
1926. The new network, with WEAF in New York as
its key station, combined a group of nineteen scattered
affiliated stations,. using more than 3500 circuit miles
of special telephone wires.
The Federal Radio Commission was appointed by

President Coolidge on the basis of the Radio Act of
1927, which Congress passed in an effort to control
broadcasting. A period of transition had ended and a
new period of rapid development was horn. In January
of 1927, the first coast-to-coast program, originating
in California, was broadcast. It was the Rose Bowl
Football game and it was broadcast over the NBC
network.

In 1927, radio took on larger dimensions for the
American people. It was reaching greater distances at
night, and the quality of programs was improving and
their number increasing. A one-hour broadcast of
Floyd Bennett's funeral service in Arlington held the
nation spellbound. The voice of—Herbert Hoover, ac-
cepting the Republican nomination from Palo Alto,

Thomas Alva Edison addresses the radio audience in 1926.
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Announcing the
National Broadcasting Company, Inc.

National radio broadcasting with better
programs permanently assured by this im-
portant action of the Radio Corporation of
America in the interest of the listening public

Mile RAD/0 CORPOR ATION OT AM/ RICAI is the largest distributor of radio re-ceiving sets in the world. It handles theentire output in this field of the Westing-
house and General Electric factories.
It does not say this boastfully. It does not
say it with apology. It says it for the our-
pose of making clear the fact that it is more
largely interested, more selfishly interested,
if you please, in the best possible broad-
casting in the United States than anyone
else.

Radio for 26,000,000 Homes
The market /or receiving tees in she future will
be determined largely by the quantity and
quality of IV program: broadcast.
We say quantity because they must be di.
versified enough so that some of them will
appeal to all possible listeners.
We say quality because each program must
be the best of its kind. If that ideal were to
be reached, no home in the United States
could afford to be without a radio receiving
Set.

Today the best available statistics indicate
that 5,000,000 homes are equipped, and
21,000,000 homes remain to he supplied.
Radio receiving sets of the be:: reproductive
quality should be made available for all, and
we hope to make them cheap enough JO that
all may buy.

The day has gone by when the radio receiv-
ing set is a plaything. It must now be an
instrument of service.

WEAF Purchased
for $1,000,000

The Radio Corporation of America, there.
fore, is interested, just as the public is, in
having the most adequate programs broad-
cast. It is interested, as the public is, in
having them comprehensive and free from
discrimination.

Any use of radio transmission which causes
the public to feel that the quality of theprograms is not the highest, that the use ofradio is not the broadest and hest use in the
public interest, that it is used for politicaladvantage or selfish power, will be detri-mental to the public interest in radio, andtherefore to the Radio Corporation ofAmerica.

To insure, therefore, the development ofthis great service, the Radio Corporation of

America has purchased for one million
dollars station WEAF from the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company, that
company having decided to retire from the
broadcasting business.
The Radio Corporation of America will
assume active control of that station on
November IS.

National Broadcasting
Company Organized

The Radio Corporation of America has de-
cided to incorporate that station, which has
achieved such a deservedly high reputation
for the quality and character of its programs,under the name of the National Broadcast-ing Company, Inc.

The Purpose of the
New Company

The purpose of that company will be to pro.side Me be,: program available for broad-casting in l'At United States.
The National Broadcasting Company willnot only broadcast these programs throughstation WEAF, but it will make them avail-able to other broadcasting stations through-out the country so far as it may be practic.able to do so, and they may desire to takethem.

It is hoped Mai arrangement/ may be made JOthat every event of national importance maybe broadtail widely throughout Me UnitedStates.

No Mgmopoly of the Air
The Radio Corporation of America is flOt inany sense seeking a monopoly of the air.That would be a li;.bility rather than anasset. It is seeking, however, to providemachinery which will insure a national dis-tr.bution of national programs, arid a widerdistribution of programs of the highestquality.
If other: will engage in this ;wines, MrRadio Corporation of .limerica sill tvekonwtheir action, Whether ii be cooperative or com-petitive.

If other radio manufacturing companies,competitors of the Radio Corporation ofAmerica, wish to use the facilities of theNational Broadcasting Company for thepurpose of making known to the publictheir receiving sets, they may do so on thesame terms as accorded to other clients.
The necessity of providing adequate broad.

casting is apparent. The problem of finding
the best means of doing it is yet experi-mental. The Radio Corporation of Americais making this experiment in the interest of
the art and the furtherance of the industry.

A Public Advisory Council
In order that the National Broadcasting
Company may be advised as to the besttype of.program, that discrimination may
be avoided, that the public may be assured
that the broadcasting is being done in thefairest and best way, always allowing forhuman frailties and human performanor, ithas created an Advisory Council, composed
of twelve members, to be chosen as repre-sentative of various shades of public opin.
ion, which will from time to time give it thebenefit of their judgment and suggestion.The members of this Council will be an-
nounced as soon as their acceptance shallhave been obtained.

M. H. Ayiesworth
to be President

The President of the new National Broad.
casting Company will be NI. H. Ayles-worth, for many years Managing Director
of the National Electric Light A.ssociation.
He will perform the executive and adminis-
trative duties of the corporation.

Mr. Aylesworth, while not hitherto i Jenti-
fied with the radio industry or broadcast-
ing. has had public experience as Chairman
of the Colorado Public Utilities Commis.
sion, and, through his work with the asso-
ciation which represents the electrical in-
dustry, has a broad understanding of the
technical problems which measure the pace
of broadcasting.

One of his major responsibilities will be to
see that the operations of the National
Broadcasting Company reflect enlightened
public opinion, which expresses itself so
promptly the morning after any error of
taste or judgment or departure from fait
play.

We have NO hesitation iii retorninending the
National Broadcasting Company to Me
people of Me United States.

It will need the /trip of all listexert. It will
make mistakes. If the public spill web' known
its viral to Me officials of the company from
time to time, we are confident that tAt new
broadcasting company will be iii instrument
of great public ICrOliCt.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
OWEN D. YOUNG, Chairman of the Board JAMES G. HARBORD, Pre/acne

This newspaper advertisement proclaimed the founding of NBC in 1926. It heralded the dawn of a newera in home entertainment and public service in broadcasting.
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Here goes! Chief Engineer 0. B. Hanson (standing, right) gives the si
gnal to put the first NBC show on the air on November

15, 1926.

was a major radio event. Americans were listening to

Moran and Mack, the "Two Black Crows," and sitting

in rapt attention before their loud speakers for the

Sunday afternoon broadcast of the Columbia Sym-

phony Orchestra. Sponsors like Dodge, Listerine,

Wrigley, and Studebaker were buying time on radio.

By now there were eight million radio families in the

country. This year, too; found such popular programs

as that of Ida Bailey Allen and her cooking school.

One of the country's popular radio personalities was an

announcer named Ted Husing, whose specialty was

sports events, but who doubled in anything that came

along. It was Husing who broadcast the arrival of the

Graf Zeppelin over New York in its fist transatlantic

flight. It was also Husing who made the memorable

broadcast of the 1928 election returns.

During the same year, NBC was organized into two

semi-independent networks, the Blue and the Red. The

Blue Network consisted of WJZ and the older Radio

Group Network. The Red Network encompassed

WEAF and the older Telephone Group Network.

The Columbia Broadcasting System was founded

in 1929, under the aegis of William S. Paley, the

twenty-seven-year-old heir to a tobacco fortune. Paley

Veteran

hides a

stage trouper Alice Brady faces

microphone. Even experienced

up" when faced by a mike in 1926.

a lamp shade that

performers "froze
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Vaughn de Leath is said to be the original "radio girl" and
the first woman ever to have sung on the air. According to
one story, Miss de Leath was invited into the original De
Forest Laboratory, where she faced a phonograph horn.
Then, it is said, she sang "The Old Folks at Home"—just for
a lark. In any case, Vaughn de Leath, in the early 1920's,
created the style of singing known as "crooning." Her style
was imposed on her by the limita ;ions of the radio equip-
ment of the day, since the high notes of sopranos often
blew out the delicate tubes of the transmitters. Ben Gross
of the New York Daily News reported that "after her first
broadcast, more than thirty years ago, Vaughn received
one of the first radio fan letters ever written. It read: 'You
have inaugurated a new form of song which, no doubt,
will become very popular."

Miss de Leath also participated in the early NBC television
broadcasts. Here she is on a novelty program in the late
1920's. She shares the camera with "Young Thrum."



When CBS opened its new building at 485 Madison Avenue on September 18, 1929, President William S. Paley was on
hand to supervise the ceremonial cutting of the ribbon.

had been greatly impressed by the boost in cigar sales
as the result of a program broadcast over the almost-
bankrupt Columbia Phonograph Broadcasting Com-
pany network. He merged the network with an organi-
zation called United Independent Broadcasters, which
had been formed to supply talent for independent sta-
tions, and retained the Columbia name ( although he
sold the record company). The new network went on
the air with 47 stations, with WABC (now WCBS) in
New York as its key station. Interestingly enough, CBS
in 1938 would repurchase the record company that
gave it its name and build it up to the position of
prestige it holds today.
The first sponsored opera broadcast originated from

the stage of the Chicago Civic Auditorium in 1927.
Cities Service, one of radio's oldest continuous spon-
sors, started its concert series in February of that year.
A major event of 1927 was the arrival of Charles A.

Lindbergh in Washington, D.C., after his historic flight
to Paris. The arrival was broadcast by Graham Mc-
Namee on a coast-to-coast network, with one of the
greatest radio audiences in history listening in. The
Dempsev-Tunnev prizefight was broadcast from Chi-
cago over 69 stations, the largest network of stations
ever to carry a program to date. On November 7,
General Motors began its first series on NBC, and the
following month, the "Palmolive Hour" began.

In 1928, Al Jolson, already a star in other fields of
entertainment, made his radio debut, and later that

Weber and Fields, vaudeville
to radio in the early days.

immortals, brought their act





Charles A. Lindbergh's solo flight across the Atlantic in May,

1927, was probably the event that more than any other

epitomized the decade. "Lindy" was young, goodlooking,

and daring—a made-to-order hero for a generation that

reverenced these qualities above all others. The nation went

wild when the news came that he had landed "The Spirit

of St. Louis" safely outside of Paris and wilder still when he

arrived home aboard a United States battleship. Graham

McNamee was on hand in Washington to describe the

hero's return to radio listeners. President Coolidge made

him welcome in ceremonies broadcast from the foot of the

Washington Monument. Later, Governor Alfred E. Smith of

New York awarded him the State Medal in ceremonies held

in Central Park.

In 1931, CBS awarded the aviator the Columbia Medal
for Distinguished Service to Radio during a broadcast that
was carried by the largest network of stations ever assem-
bled up to that time.

Tragedy entered Lindbergh's life in 1932, when his infant
son was kidnapped and later found dead. The picture
shows a group of NBC newsmen making an on-the-spot
broadcast in connection with the case.
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Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, noted Brooklyn clergyman and na-tionally syndicated columnist, pioneered in a regular weeklyreligious series over NBC in 1928.

Broadway showman S. L. Rothafel became well known toradio listeners as "Roxy." The famous Roxy Gang, broad-cast from the Capitol Theatre in New York, was an NBCfavorite for many seasons. Roxy gave the country such per-sonalities as Erno Rapee, James Melton, "Wee Willy"Robyn, Caroline Andrews, and Marie Gambarelli.

Microphones were getting fancy in tie late 1920's and sowere performers on radio, as more and more movie starsand Broadway actors tried the new medium.

year one of the first religious programs, the "NationalRadio Pulpit," became a network offering.
The broadcast coverage of the Republican Conven-tion in June of 1928 was one of the most comprehen-sive ever attempted, and the Democratic Conventionwas covered to an equal extent during the samemonth. On August 6, one of the first dramatic serieswas begun. The program was called "Real Folks," andattained immediate popularity. The same year saw theinaugural programs of the "National Farm and HomeHour" and the "Music Appreciation Hour" with Dr.Walter Damrosch.
Radio listeners heard Herbert Hoover accept vic-tory and Alfred E. Smith of New York concede defeat.Smith's "raddio" became a humorous expressionthroughout the country.
The "Voice of Firestone" began on December 24,and December 23 saw the inauguration of NBC's
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Destined to become one of radio's brightest stars, lovely
Jessica Dragonette gave up the concert stage for broad-
casting. In the picture at the bottom Miss Dragonette appears
on a Cities Service concert in the late 1920's. With her are
conductor Rosario Bourdon and announcer Ford Bond (at
microphone). When Jessica Dragonette retired from radio

coast-to-coast network of 58 stations on a permanent
basis.

1929 was also the year of Bing Crosby. of blindfold
tests, and of Paul ‘Vhiteman. The La Mina Smokers'
broadcast brought leading entertainers of stage and
screen into America's living rooms. A CBS commenta-

after a disagreement with her sponsors in the late 1930's,
listeners were so distressed that in some cities fans resolved
to boycott radio until she returned. During a concert tour
150,000 people turned out to hear her in Chicago's Grant
Park, and in Minneapolis 15,000 people braved a blizzard
and a taxi strike to hear her.

tor pained H. V. Kaltenborn excited the public with
his reports and analyses of major news events. This
was the year that radio broadcast the ratification of
the Kellogg-Briand Pact, and the short-wave flash of
Byrd's flight over the South Pole.
The first short-wave broadcast from England was
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The beloved Sir Harry Lauder was always a welcome guestin radio's first decade.

made on February 1, with a program of symphonicmusic from Queen's Hall, London. Other "firsts" dur-ing this period included a regular weekly West-to-Eastprogram broadcast from San Francisco, the first air-plane broadcast called "Over and Under New York,"and the first re-broadcast from Sydney Australia. Aparachute jumper broadcast his sensations as he

1.6.41 • -...

Graham McNamee interviews Babe Ruth during a gameat Yankee Stadium.

Herbert Hoover broadcast his acceptance of the Republicannomination for President in 1928. As Secretary of Com-merce under Harding and Coolidge, Hoover played a largerole in the early development of broadcasting.

floated down to earth one day in October. He wasequipped for this NBC broadcast with a 25-pound,two-watt pack transmitter.
In the feverish autumn of 1929, the lugubriousstrains of "A Perfect Song" every weekday eveningannounced "Amos 'n' Andy," and millions of listenerssettled down for a much-needed laugh. Expressions

41.

Elsie Janis, vaudeville and Broadway star who becameknown as the "Sweetheart of the A.E.F." because of herindefatigable entertaining of the troops during WorldWar I, made frequent radio appearances after the war.She was featured in several network productions, including"Hollywood on Parade."
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History was made on February 2, 1929, when an NBC mobile unit brought voices from a plane in flight into the nation'sliving rooms.
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Freeman Gosden ("Amos") and Charles Correll ("Andy")
met in 1919 and formed a vaudeville team, doing a black. 
faceact called "Sam 'n' Henry." They brought "Sam 'n'
Henry" to Chicago radio in 1926 and in 1928 changed the
act's name to "Amos 'n' Andy." Under the new name the
show, which had been only moderately successful, became
an immediate hit and in August of 1929 it went on the
NBC network under the sponsorship of Pepsodent.

In the early days Gosden and Correll played all the
roles on the program, but later other actors were added.
The original team stills plays "Amos 'n' Andy" on radio,
but other actors handle the roles on TV.
The tremendous and enduring popularity of "Amos 'n'

Andy" was well deserved, for the program had real warmth
and wit, and in such characters as the raffish "King Fish"
and "Madame Queen" it presented some of the few truly
original creations of radio comedy.

ffe'

•••••
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"The Rise of the Goldbergs" made its bow on NBC onNovember 20, 1929. Gertrude Berg, writer, producer, andstar of the program, became so closely identified with thecharacter she played that her friends called her "Molly."The Goldbergs continued their adventures on radio unti,1946, and the show was revived on television in 1949. Theroster of alumni of "The Goldbergs" is a distinguished one.Among the voices to be heard at one time or another onthe show were those of Everett Sloane, Van Heflin, JosephCotten, Joan Tetzel, and Marjorie Main.
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as "Fs regusted" and "check and double-check"

made their way into the speech of the nation, and the
trials and tribulations of Andy and the King Fish be-
C.11114! popular topics of conversation.

Kate Smith, the "Songbird of the South," made the
first appearance of her long radio career in 1929, and
on a local station in Baltimore could be heard a young
man ss ho billed himself as Red Godfrey, the "Warbling
Banjoist." ( Radio in its early days made extensive use
III descriptive sobriquets. There as Wendell Hal), the
"Bed-ifeaded Music Maker," Arthur Tracy, the "Street
Singer," Ed Wynn, the "Fire Chief," Jan Garber, the
Idol of the Airlanes," Wayne King, the "Waltz King,"
and so on and, on.)
Rudy Valley—he was the "Vagabond Lover"—kept

millions of women virtually chained to their radios,
from his opening "Heigh-ho, everybody" to the last
nasal strains of "Your Time Is My Time." He. and his
Connecticut Yankees began their weekly broadcasts,
called the "Fleischmann Hour," in October of 1929.
He is often credited with being the originator of the
radio variety show.

The 1920's saw the beginning of programming for
children, with a host of imaginary "uncles" and "aunts"
bringing entertainment to the nation's children. This
trend was started by Don Carney and his "Uncle Don"
program on WOR in New York. For almost twenty
years his patter would change hardly at all. With par-
ents sending him thousands of letters weekly, Carney
could come up witli_sucLapparently_omniscient items
as this:
"Now today is the birthday of Willie Smith of

Brooklyn, who has not been eating his vegetables the
way he should. No he hasn't! And he ought to. But his
Mama and Papa love him very much just the same,
and if Willie will look behind the piano, I think he will
find a present for his birthday."
Second only to "Uncle Don" in longevity was the

celebrated CBS series, "Let's Pretend," a program pro-
duced and written by Lila Mack, on which children
acted out stories.

Another early favorite was Irene Wicker, the "Sing-
ing Lady," who provided programs of nursery rhymes,
interspersed with little skits and stories.
The early 1930's would see the rise of "radio clubs"

with buttons, badges, secret signs and codes. Typical
of these was "Chief Wolf Paw," with his password,
"Ho-wah-ho-so-wah-ka." Another development of the
1930's was the amateur show, such as the "Horn &
Hardart Children's Hour," and the "juvenile theatre,"
in which the children themselves participated. This
was a format which attracted both children and their
parents, and was therefore commercially very sound.

Dramatizations of comic strip characters, such as

The Twenties

Will Rogers became America's best-loved personality by
dispensing his homespun philosophy and trenchant politi-
cal observations on radio. Rogers was born in 1879 in
Oklahoma. He spent his early years traveling in a wild
west show, and made his first appearance on the vaude-
ville stage in New York, twirling a lariat. Subsequently he
developed a humorous monologue and successfully per-
fo.-med in many Broadway shows. He became one of the
great stars of the Ziegfeld Follies, and in 1918 began to
appear in motion pictures. He published syndicated news-
paper articles and frequently appeared on radio. Rogers
was killed with Wiley Post in an airplane accident in 1935.
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During the period from 1920 to 1930 the development of
the radio receiver was phenomenal, as these three pictures,
with only a few years between them, illustrate.

"Skippy" and "Little Orphan Annie" would prove tre-
mendously successful in the 1930's. This was the era of
the "box top thrillers," which combined an exciting
story with the opportunity to get a free prize through
the mail. All Junior had to do was see to it that Mom
bought the sponsor's product.
Abuses crept into these programs. In an effort to

retain audiences, the element of suspense was carried
to extremes and there was often an excess of physical
violence. Nationwide protest reached such propor-
tions that Congress itself was moved to act, and bills
were introduced designed to restrict the radio stations
and networks in their programming for children.
Responding to the pressures, and in an effort to

head off restrictive legislation, the network promul-
gated their own codes for children's programs, elimi-
nating "torture, horror, use of the supernatural or
superstition likely to arouse fear" and banning pro-
fanity, vulgarity, kidnapping, and "cliff-hanging."
A program which adhered scrupulously to the code

and yet achieved such popularity that it is probably
the best-remembered of all children's serials was "Jack
Armstrong, All-American Boy." When she heard its
theme song ("Wave the flag for Hudson High, boys
..."), Mom knew that the kids were about to have
a painless lesson in law and order, clean living, fair
play, and good behavior.
Popular in the late 19:305 and into the 1940s were

68

such serials as "Buck Rogers," "Dick Tracy," "Captain
Midnight" "Superman," and "The Lone Ranger."
The latter program, incidentally, was destined to

make a peculiar contribution to American history.
"Hi-yo, Silver!"—the "Lone Ranger's" familiar call to
his horse—was actually used as a password by Amer-
ican troops entering Algiers during World War II.

Radio had taken root in the 19205, and its branches
rapidly expanded into all phases of American life.
Both programming and listening during this decade
were changing their patterns. Program personalities
were beginning to attract loyal listeners. Obscure an-
nouncers and crooners became public heroes, to be
idolized by millions of people who knew them only by
voice.
The stock market crash and the subsequent depres-

sion were destined not to depress radio, but to add
substantially to its ever-increasing audience. While
movie houses closed, night clubs languished, and the-
atrical stock companies disappeared, radio boomed.
Here was a medium of entertainment that was free,
a mode of amusement provided to rich and poor alike
without cost and in the privacy of the home. Thou-
sands of families who had purchased much of their
household equipment on credit gave up their vacuum
cleaners, their cars, and their furniture, but kept up
the payments on their radios. Radio had become a
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part of their lives with which they could not part.
New national figures suddenly came into promi-

nence. Radio philosophers arose who lectured to the
millions on the ways of life and regularly received
thousands of letters requesting help on personal prob-
lems. On the swelling tide of radio came scores of
unemployed vaudeville and movie actors, night club
performers, and concert stars to lend lustre and in-
genuity to broadcasting. Advertisers, amazed by thehuge audience, moved out of other media into radio,
giving rise to a boom the like of which had never been
experienced by any other industry. People loved radio
and believed in it. Glued to their ever-more-elaborate
sets, they were entranced by singing commercials,
crooners, soap operas, mystery shows, comedians,
quizzes—everything the magic box had to offer.
But there was criticism of the new medium, too.

Lee De Forest, speaking to a convention of broad-
casters, cried out in dismay: "What have you done
with my child [radio? You have made him the laugh-
ing stock to intelligence, surely a stench in the nostrils
of the gods of the ionosphere. Murder mysteries rule
the waves by night and children are rendered psycho-
pathic by your bedtime stories. This child of mine is
moronic, as though you and your sponsors believe the
majority of listeners have only moron minds."
Taking up the cry with De Forest were educators,

sociologists and many government officials in the halls
of Congress.
But the tide continued in the late twenties, and the

industry was not to stop and take stock of itself until
the 1930's, when mounting criticism caused the net-
works to set up their own codes of behavior and put
forth increasing numbers of public service programs.



Scenes from the Westinghouse movie "On the Air," recreating thebirth of radio broadcasting, appear in this photomontage centeredaround the garage in which Frank Conrad built his experimentaltransmitter. From left, starting at the top, are shown: Or. Conrad's

transmitting equipment; Dr. Conrad and assistants in his laboratory;phonograph music being sent over the air; an early radio fan witha primitive crystal set; department store salesmen trying one of thefirst retail sets; a home audience enjoying their first loud speaker.
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THE BROADCASTING STATION

A famous star singing to the -unseen audience- from
radio receiving station.

AT present there are perhaps 125 to 200
radio telephone broadcasting stations in

the United States which are regularly sending
out news and entertainments to the hundreds
of thousands of listeners who have receiving
apparatus. They are located in the larger
cities, which is essential for two reasons: that
their programs may reach the largest num-
ber of people possible and that artists of rec-
ognized ability may be secured to join the
other entertainers.

A broadcasting station is generally divided
into two or more rooms. The studio, with its
piano, phonograph and other equipment for
the artists, resembles the music room to be
found in a home, except that the ceiling and
walls are generally covered with some cloth
or material which will eliminate any reverber-
ating sounds or echoes.

One or more small -pick up.' instruments
known as microphones, mounted on standards,
are usually the only pieces of electrical ap-
paratus to be found in this room. Wires from
these convey the voice or music into another
room, which in many cases is at quite a dis-
tance from the studio. The latter resembles a
laboratory with its various pieces of electrical
apparatus, transmitting vacuum tubes, panel
boards, storage batteries, etc. Here the music
or speech is put through a number of steps of
amplification by means of smaller vacuum
tubes which increases the volume of the sound
waves thousands of times. The amplified
speech currents then enter another bank of
vacuum tubes, known as modulators or molders
of the electric waves sent through the ether.
Vacuum tubes, made in the same manner

and containing the same number of elements
as the small tubes used for receiving, but much
larger and therefore capable of handling more
power, usually are used for radio broadcasting.

Direct current at a high voltage is necessary
for the operation of a transmitting station. To
obtain this, a low voltage alternating current,
such as used for lighting purposes in the
home, is boosted to a high voltage by means
of a motor-generator. This voltage is then
applied to a number of vacuum tubes. The
electric power supplied to these tubes causes
electrical oscillations in the aerial wire system
known as the antenna. and the antenna in turn
radiates electrical waves which are molded to
the form of the inflexions of the voice or of
music. by other tubes termed modulators.
The power used at a broadcasting station is

measured by the energy delivered to the an-
tenna system, rather than the energy taken
from the power lines. For this reason the
rated power of a broadcasting station seems
rather low to the uninitiated.

Nlany of the broadcasting stations employ
500 watts of radiated energy. which is equiva-
lent to nearly one horsepower. However.
one of the largest broadcasting stations in the
United States, located in Schenectady, New
York. and owned by the General Electric Com-
pany, has facilities for greater power, but this
is used only for special experimental tests. The
masts used to support the antenna at this sta-
tion are 183 ft. high and have been erected on
the roof of a five story building.

Operators at broadcasting stations must
possess the faculty of clear diction; they
must be able to carry on a conversation in
moderate tones sufficiently modulated and at
low enough speed to insure correct and fault-
less reception at all the receiving stations.

A corner of the Radio Corporation—Westinghouse
Station “WJZ".
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The average range of the several high power
broadcasting stations now in existence is 100
to 500 miles, although the stations main-
tained by the Westinghouse Electric and Mfg.
Co., the General Electric Co. and the RadioCorporation of America have been heard overseveral thousand miles. In one instance anoperator on board a ship more tIvein a thousandmiles at sea received a complete concert froma broadcasting station near New York withgreat enough intensity to pass it over the ship'stelephone lines to 25 different staterooms atthe same time.

It is estimated there are between 500,000and 750,000 receiving sets in use, and artistsat the larger broadcasting stations have hadtheir entertainment heard by more than onehundred thousand people simultaneously.As previously explained, the range of areceiving station depends upon a number ofvariable factors and the distances pointed outhere have been covered by receiving stationsemploying sensitive apparatus, involving sev-eral stages of vacuum tube amplification. Thesefacts should be considered in purchasing radioreceivers.

THE FIVE FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO RECEPTION

MOST of us know that there are varioustypes of apparatus for the reception ofradio broadcasting. Some of these "sets,"as they are called, are more sensitive thanothers. Sensitivity, in the sense we apply itto receiving sets, is a quality analogous topower in transmitting apparatus. Most re-ceiving sets, have five distinct functions—in-tercepting, tuning, detecting, amplifying andreproducing. It will be helpful to us later,when we consider receiving sets as completeunits, if these functions are understood.

Intercepting
-Antenna" and "Ground," the externals ofa radio receiving set, intercept the broadcastedsignals and lead such energy as they collect tothe receiving set by means of wires. In prac-tice the ground usually consists of a wire con-necting a certain binding post or terminalconnection on the set with a water pipe, orother metallic conductor which leads to theground. The antenna, in its simplest form,may consist of a single bare wire, thoroughlyinsulated from adjacent objects, seventy-fiveto one hundred and twenty-five feet long andraised horizontally to the earth as high as pos-sible. This also is connected with the receiv-ing set by means of a wire called the lead-in;details for the installation of the ground anderection of antenna are furnished in printeddirections which accompany every set sold bythe Radio Corporation of America.

Tuning
All radio broadcasted speech or other sig-nals arrive at the receiving antenna on a defi-nite radio wave length, that is, the wave lengthto which the broadcasting station is adjustedor -tuned.- Every sound we hear, therefore,is carried through space by electrical waves,but these electrical waves are not audible tothe human ear until, first, they have been•I

tuned in- at the receiver, and second, madeaudible by the -detector- and the head tele-phone. The radio transmitting station does

Every living room of the average home becomes aradio receiving station.

not radiate a -sound wave.s' It radiates anelectrical wave which serves to carry throughspace the inflexions of the human voice or ofmusic or of telegraph signals.
Tuning, as applied to radio, means the ma-nipulation of wave changing controls on the re-ceiving set so that the apparatus may beadjusted for a maximum signal from the broad-casting transmitting station. Once the receiverhas been tuned to the wave length of the dis-tant station, no further tuning manipulation isnecessary for the reception of the entire con-cert. Nor is tuning a difficult operation forthe beginner; all that has to be done is to turnthe controlling knobs or levers on the tuningelements until the signal is heard loudest.

Detecting
The detector rectifies or -changes" theenergy received by the radio set into a form ofenergy which will produce an audible soundin a reproducer such as the head telephone orloud speaker. There are two classes of de-tectors, mineral crystals, and vacuum tube de-tectors. A vacuum tube detector is better
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than the crystal detector because it is much
easier to adjust and it performs its functions
with greater efficiency as it amplifies incoming
radiophone signals many times.
A receiving set equipped with a crystal de-

tector is known as a -crystal receiver"; a
receiving set which employs a vacuum tube
detector is called a -vacuum tube receiver";
a receiving set using a vacuum tube detector
which has .special means for amplifying signals
is called a 'vacuum tube regenerative receiver."

Amplifying
Amplifying devices are used when the re-

ceiving set is far removed from the broadcast-
ing station, or when it is desired to have the
received signals actuate a loud speaking device.
The essential of an amplifying device is the

vacuum tube. Each vacuum tube utilized in
such apparatus (not to be confused with the
detector tube) is known as one -step" of am-
plification.

Amplifier tubes operate on an electrical
principle analogous to the mechanical princi-
ple of a firearm. Pulling the trigger of a gun
requires very little physical energy, yet it re-
leases a terrific energy stored in the shell in
the form of powder. When energy is impressed
on the amplifier tube, it -triggers off,- from a
battery storing electrical energy, a given signal
having many times the energy of the original.

In some receiving sets, the tubes are so
placed as to amplify the signal before it is fed
to the detector tube. This is called -radio fre-
quency amplification.- In other sets, the tube

is made to amplify the signal after it has
passed through the detector. This is known
as -audio frequency amplification." Where
extreme amplification is desired, the set may
contain amplifier tubes in both positions.

Reproducing
The function of the reproducer is to con-

vert the energy which has been passed through
the various apparatus described above from
electrical pulsations into sound waves. A pair
of head telephones constitute one type of re-
producer. Another is the loud speaker, con-
sisting of a sensitive telephonic reproducer at-
tached to a suitable sound chamber or horn.
A very slight vibration from the head tele-

phone will suffice to convey the sound to the
ear. On the other hand, a loud speaker, to
make the signal audible over an entire room.
must have a diaphragm vibrating vigorously.
Obviously, a loud speaker requires a signal of
much greater intensity than a telephone head-
set, and it is one of the functions of amplifica-
tion to furnish this louder signal.

General Remarks
The strength and quality of the audible

sound made by the reproducer is directly de-
pendent upon how well each of the five func-
tions is performed by the receiving set.

Crystal receivers do not amplify signals;
they simply tune, and rectify or change the
energy at the detector and pass it directly to the
reproducer, which is invariably a head teIe•
phone set.

The Radio Concert becomes a reality by the use of a combination receiver-amplifier unit in conjunction with a
loud speaker.
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CLASSES OF APPARATUS AND THEIR APPLICATION

0 NCE any of the telephone receiving sets,intended for concert reception, is in-
stalled in your home, there is no need for
technical knowledge. The usual questions
that are asked can be briefly, answered here:

"How much will it cost
it carry?" " Do city
those of the country in
tion?"

and what distance will
conditions differ from
regard to radio recep-

In general it may be said that there are four
classes of radio apparatus, each one designed
at a specific price and for a specific use. These
are:

(1) The simple circuit crystal type re-
ceiver which may cost from $18 to
$50, and which may receive effec-
tively from five to twenty-five miles,
according to skill in setting up an-
tenna, and atmospheric conditions.

Crystal detector apparatus necessitates the
.ise of an outdoor aerial, and reception is
accomplished by means of head tele-
phone receivers.

(2) This class of apparatus may be said
to be practically the same as Class
1, except in this instance we depart
from the simple crystal detector to
the vacuum tube detector, with an
improvement in receiving qualities.
The cost in this instance may range
from $65 to $100.

It is also necessary to employ the outdoor
antenna, as well as the head telephone
receivers. It is not possible in this in-
stance to make use of loud-speaking de-
vices, for the energy received by the sin-
gle vacuum tube detector is not strong
enough to handle the loud speaking de-
vice unless the set is located within 2 or
3 miles of the transmitting station.

The "Man in the Moon" in action at "WDY" Broad-
casting Station formerly at Roselle, N. J.

Bed time stories and music by radio have delighted
thousands of little tots within a radius of several hun-

dred miles from Newark, N. J. and New York.

(3) In this class, it is also necessary to
use the antenna and ground contact
of the other systems mentioned. But
much greater efficiency is obtained
because vacuum tube amplification
is employed. Receivers of this type
usually consist of a receiving or tun-
ing unit, a vacuum tube detector and
two stages of vacuum tube amplifi-
cation. This type of receiving
equipment may cost from $150 to,
possibly, $300. It has a much
greater range of operation than the
other types, and will function quite
well up to 100 miles, although un-
der exceptional receiving conditions,
as much as 1000 miles may be ob-
tained, employing the head tele-
phone receivers.

It is also possible, in this instance, to em-
ploy a loud speaker and thus eliminate
the head telephone receivers, thereby
permitting a roomful of people to hear
radio. The extra two stages of amplifi-
cation permit this, for they increase the
original intensity of a signal to such a
point as to effectively operate the loud
speaker.

(4) This is the de luxe type of radio re-
ceiver, usually embodied in a com-
plete cabinet, similar to that of the
phonograph. All necessary instru-
ments are enclosed in the cabinet
and the tuning and adjusting de-
vices are greatly simplified. It is
designed for the use of the techni-
cally uninformed general public. A
unit known as the '‘Aeriola Grand-
is now on the market which in-
corporates these desirable features,
and which is sold for $350.

II
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RADIO BROADCASTING RECEIVING OUTFITS

AERIOLA JR. RECEIVER, MODEL RE

Aeriola Jr. is compact, inexpensive, requires no bat-
teries, and is easy to operate

A ER1OLA JR: is a complete Radio receiv-
i ing outfit designed and manufactured by

the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company. Its range varies from ten to twenty
miles. Any one who can operate a talking
machine or a camera can operate an Aeriola Jr.

Simple Adjustments

No technical knowledge is required. The
only adjustments necessary include the occa-
sional finding of a "sensitive spot" on the
crystal detector and the simple turning of a
tuning control arm to obtain the maximum in-
tensity of reception.

The complete receiver is built in a very sub-
stantial and attractive wood cabinet which has
a compartment for storing the telephone re-
ceivers when the set is not in use.

The tuning elements and the crystal detec-
tor are mounted on a black panel which forms
the top of the receiving set when the cover is
lifted. All the metal parts are finished in
nickel. Under the tuning control arm, there
is a calibrated dial. Where the receiving sta-
tion is within range of several broadcasting
stations operating on different wave lengths, it
is possible to determine just what setting is
necessary in order to hear any of the stations
at a given time by noting the position of the

tuner control arm with relation to the cali-
brated dial. With Aeriola Jr. there is no main-
tenance cost. Once the antenna has been
erected and the ground connection made ac-
cording to the instructions given, it is only
necessary to adjust the detector and .rotate the
tuner control arm until radio signals are heard
in the head telephone receivers. The wave-
length range of Aeriola Jr. is particularly
adapted to broadcasting reception on the 190-
500 meter wavelength band.

Reliable and Inexpensive

Aeriola Jr. includes everything necessary'
for this type of receiver—a tuner, a fixed con-
denser, a supersensitive crystal detector, and a
high grade set of head telephones. In order
to secure the best results from this outfit it is
but necessary to follow the directions given in
another section of this book and devoted to the
erection of the antenna and securing the ground
connections.

The entire design assures a degree of se-
lectivity and reliable operation not usually
found in this type of receiver.

Aeriola Jr. may ordinarily be employed fcr
receiving from the broadcasting stations up to
a maximum distance of 20 miles. Under some
circumstances this range may be increased:
often the Aeriola Jr. will pick up broadcasting
over distances up to 35 miles.

The farmer located within easy distance of a broad-
casting station rnay use Aeriola Jr. to advantage for

the reception of market and weather reports.

Aeriola Jr. Makes an Ideal Set for the Beginner. It is Portable, Compact and Inexpensive.

Requires no Batteries of any Kind.
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR AERIOLA JR.

Text numbers correspond with above diagram.

No. 1. First, refer to accompanying sketch,then erect antenna and place protectivedevice in position as described on page 56.
No. 2. Connect a wire leading from terminalmarked R on protective device to bindingpost indicated by arrow for stations below350 meters.
No. 3. For stations between 350 and 500meters, connect the above wire to thispost.
No. 4. Connect this post with terminal G ofprotective device.
No. 5. Connect telephone receivers to thesetwo posts. Adjust detector by pullingmovable crystal away from stationary crys-

tal and then allowing it to come in contactagain at various points. While making thi3

"7adjustment, rotate tuning handle (,S) slowlyover the scale, listen until sound is heardin the telephone receivers. Temporarilystop adjustment of detector and manipu-late tuning handle until maximum strengthis obtained. Leave tuning handle in thisposition and readjust detector. After ashort time, the operator will become skill-ful in finding delicate adjustments on thiscrystal detector. Various stations may beheard by simply rotating the tuning handleover scale.

Note: As crystals are rubbed together, ablack deposit appears on the movable crys-tal, decreasing the sensitivity of the set. Thisdeposit may be scraped off lightly with a knife.Further precautions regarding the care of crys-tals are pointed out in part 4 of this book.

Complete Aeriola Jr. Broadcasting Receiver, Model RE, 190-500 Meters, with Head Tele-phone Receivers, Spare Crystals, Antenna Equipment and Full Instructions $32.50Acriola Jr. Broadcasting Receiver, Model RE, as above, less Antenna Equipment $25.00Dimensions: 7 in. x 81/4 in. x 71/4 in.
Weights: Net, Sib.; Shipping, 10 lbs.; with Antenna Equipment, 17 lbs.
NOTE: For Prices of other Complete Receiver Combinations, see page 35.
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The Pittsburgh Press TELEVISION/RADIO)ees echoes Randolph c(
RADIO NOTES

Gene Romano, program director, says hepilfered the idea from another station. Andnow WTKX-FM in Pensacola, Fla., haslaunched its own "Gulf Coast Breeders'Cup." But the winning husband and wife —there are three couples "competing" — getonly $1,000. So kudos to WDVE for beingmore generous and pragmatic.Incidentally, I talked with PittsburghiPlanned Parenthood about 'DVE's promo-tion. A spokeswoman there said as long ascouples chose to participate, they have noobjection.
I figured as much, but I still was curious.

liDKA. celebration
It's safe to say most listeners enjoyedKDKA's 24-hour anniversary bash FridTalk show host Fred Honsberger/ oad-cast for 41/2 hours from a shack — a replicaof the building where the statistr_s_e firstregularly scheduled broadcast too place70

years earlier. It was created by the Pilt s-burgh Antique Radio Society.Original eq!lipment from that first nightwas used during Friday's broadcast.Honsberger spoke with the son of LeoRosenberg, the announcer for KDKA'sbroadcast of the Harding-Cox presidentialelection returns, and played material fromthe era.
Highlights included the truly dippy jingleswritten for the station over the years;projections into the future by local businessfigures in 1959, guessing what the worldwould be like in 1979 (nuclear power was hotthen); portions of a 1937 anniversary special;and my favorite: the inept hurricane reportfrom Corpus Christi, Texas, by someone whomust have sprung from "Greater Tuna."WIXZ-AM in East McKeesport providedessential equipment for the Honsbergershow. The shack will be open to visitors inthe lobby of the Westinghouse Building,Gateway Center, Downtown, until Christ-mas.

Around the dial
A glance at WTAE-AM's talk show sched-ule has convinced me I'm going to have to
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Bill Adams
Yester Dayssmimmammilmimmumamimmu

Radio's early ys
included Peoria
O First local station
operated from Bradley
PolytesNlic Institute
As oleillast week, it took along time to develop electronicsand the subsequent inventions ofthe telegraph, telephone and wire-less telegraph. But once we knewthat sound could be transmittedthrough the air, radio came on thescene at a fast pace.

It's impossible to know when itfirst occurred, but station KQW in 1San Jose, Calif., produced its firstradio broadcast in 1909, and ran aregular schedule in 1912. In 1916,station 2ZK in New Rochelle, N.Y.,was broadcasting music regularly.By the late summer of 1920, the De-troit amateur station 8MK wasbroadcasting regularly, and bothDr. Lee DeForest and Reginald A.Fessenden were doing experimen-tal broadcasting that year.But what is generally acceptedas the beginning of commercialradio as we know it today alsocame in 1920, with the first licensedstation listed with the U.S. Depart-ment of Commerce (the FCC camelater). It was station KDKA inPittsburgh, Pa.
This all began, though, back inthe teens during World War I. Dr.Frank Conrad, an assistant chiefengineer atWestituse....Elie • ectricand Mfg. Co. In Pifti5tiitfi-Nras-6r5crating an experimental radio sta-tion in his garage behind his housein Wilkinsburg, Pa., a Pittsburghsuburb. Its call letters were 8XK.His station was used to test U.S.Signal Corps equipment built byWestinghouse. After the war heaired musical programs from thegarage.

Ile made regular talks over theradio, and. later began playingrecorded music. Conrad began an-nouncing in advance a series of"broadcasts," which is said to bethe first use of that term.
When his supply of records ranout, the Ilamilton Music Store inWilkinsburg offered him a continu-ous supply of records if he wouldannounce that they were from thatstore. This "trade-out" became thefirst radio commercial.

On Sept. 29, 1920, the JosephHorne Co., a Pittsburgh depart-ment store, ran an ad in the Pitts-burgh Sun newspaper, describing aradio program that ran for about 20minutes the previous Saturdaynight about 10. It stated that Vic-trola phonograph music wasplayed, consisting of two orchestranumbers and a soprano solo, plus ajuvenile "talking piece." The ad-vertisement ended with this sen-tence. "Amateur Wireless Sets,made by the maker of the set.which is in operation in our store,are on sale here $10 and up."This newspaper ad impressed aWestinghouse vice president., 11.P.Davis. Ile reasoned that. if a well-known store saw merit in advertis-ing radio sets, maybe there wassomething to this "broadcasting"thing. Ile sold other Westinghouseofficials on building a more power-ful transmitting station than Dr.Conrad's.
A license application was sub-mitted on Oct. 16, 1920, and on Nov.2, KDKA in Pittsburgh went on theair. The first program consisted ofelection returns of the II arding-Coxpresidential election. This has beenconsidered the world's first regu-larly scheduled commercial radiobroadcast.

The returns were received bytelephone from a Pittsburgh news-paper. During intervals betweenreturns, phonograph music wasplayed, and two live banjo artistsalso played. These election returnshad impressively demonstratedradio's potential. Later, Harding'sinauguration ceremonies werebroadcast. President Harding, him-self, was intrigued with radio, anddelivered a series of messages tothe American public via radio. Thenew medium was to affect theAmerican way of life as nothinghad ever done before.
Sporting events boomed as a re-sult of radio. On July 2, 1921, theDempsey-Carpentier fight wasbroadcast from Boyle's 'l'hirlyAcres in Jersey City. The an-nouncer was ,l. Andrew White, whoalso gave radio's first blow by-blowdescription. This bout and the Jess

Please see ADAMS, Page A6



Willard-Luis Firpo fight in 1923
were two my dad listened to with
the use of headsets.

Other stations grew rapidly. The
Detroit News station WWJ had
been operating a radiophone, and
was granted a license in 1921, and
WJZ in Newark, N.J., also broad-
cast its first program in 1921.

In 1921, Westinghouse also
produced its first popular-priced
home radio receiver. It cost ap-
proximately $60, not including
headsets or loud speakers. (It must
have been difficult to hear anything
on it without them). But sales grew
so quickly the manufacturer could-
n't keep up with the demand. Dur-
ing this period radio stations were-
n't selling advertising time. They
were broadcasting primarily to sell
radio sets.

Other organizations entered the
field, including General Electric,
AT&T, and RCA. As yet, no one
had discovered how a station could
make money. They had not yet dis-
covered the paid commercial. But
by 1923, there were nearly 600 li-
censes.

It was (luring this exciting time
. of the early '20s that Peoria's first

experimental station went on the
air. A professor at Bradley Poly-
technic Institute, Eric G. Shalk-
hauser, built a transmitter and was
doing "unofficial" broadcasts in
the summer of 1921. A government
license was obtained on Jan. 4,
1922, and station 9YAN went on the
air, a little over a year after
K D KA, Pittsburgh. •

The transmitter and receiver
was built and assembled in the
physics laboratory at Bradley's
Main Hall. It was located on one of
the lecture tables in the basement.
The antenna consisted of a wire
stretched between a tower of Brad-
ley Hall and the chimney of the

PEORIA RADIO SALES CO., 127 S. JEFFERSON ST. CIRCA 1921-22.

power house across Glenwood Ave-
nue.

Station licenses and renewals
were issued on a three-month basis
then, and a new application was
made to the Department of Com-
merce on March 18. The renewal
was received on April 23 but
carried new call letters. 9YAN be-
came WBAE and the license was
good until July 20. But the school
year ended in June, so no more
regular broadcasts were aired
after that, because much of the
programming consisted of talks by
the faculty, and music programs
from Bradley's music department.

Newspapers were now express-
ing interest, so a new application
was made on -July 18 by the Peoria
Star. The Star joined Peoria Radio
Sales Co., a partnership between
Eric Shalkhauser and Lyle II. Gift,

and a new station went on the air in
August. The call • letters were
WJAN. It was located on the third
floor of the new Peoria Star build-
ing at 125 SW Madison. Shalkhauser
built it with much of the equipment
from the former WBAE and 9YAN.
It operated for three years, until
the early fall of 1925.

That same summer of 1922,
Shalkhauser was contacted by
Brown's Business College, which
was interested in a radio class. He
built and licensed another station
for that purpose with the call let-
ters WFAP. It also went on the air
that summer and operated for
about one year, in cooperation with
the Peoria Journal.

It wasn't until about 11/2 years
after WJAN went off the air in 1925
that Enos Kahler went on the air
from the living room of his home at

Photo courtesy of Peoria Public Lax ary

107 E. Glen Avenue in Peoria
Heights. The date was Feb. 14,
1927, and he chose the call letters
WMBD, which represent "World's
Most Beautiful Drive." His house
was near Grandview Drive, which
former President Theodore Roose-
velt described as the world's most
beautiful during a visit here in 1910.

Yes, Peoria was right there
"among 'urn" back in the early
1920s, when experimental radio
began.

• . . and it (almost) seems like
only yesterday!

(Some of the above facts are
from the book, "A Pictorial History
of Radio" by Irving Settel. )

Play Nostalgia Quiz with Bill Adorns ,

every week on TelEdItion. Coll him on aI

touch-tone phone at 682-5050. Then press

$555. He'll tell you Instantly whether your

answers ore correct.
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CTIONOLOGY OF RADIO BROADCASTING

1915 

Dr. Frank Cnnrad, assistant chief engineer at Westinghnuse, becnmes interestedin radin as a result af a $5.00 bet nn the accuracy nf his $12.00 watch; buildssmall wireless receiver tn hear time signals frnm Navy transmitter at Arlingtnn,Va,

1916

Cnnrad builds transmitter nver garage at his Wilkinsiburg (Pa.) home. Statinnlicensed XIC. First listed in gnvernment recnrds August 1, 1916.

1917

Apr. 7: Raclin amateurs under security ban as the United States enters Wnrld
War I.

Cnnradls facilities used during Wnrld War I, under special authnrizatinn,
tn test military radin equipment built by Westinghnuse fnr the U. S.and British gnvernments.

Cnnrad develnps nne nf the first practical vacuum tube receivers.

1918

Cnnrad vacuum tube receiver placed in prnductinn at Westinghnuse fnr the U. S.Army Signal Cnrps.

1919

May Westinghnuse generatnrs abnard U. S. Navy seaplane NC-4 pnwer first
cnntinunus nver-water plane-tn-shnre radin transmissinn on histnric
Nnrth Atlantic crnssing.

Oct. 1: Wartime security ban on amateurs lifted.

Oct. 17: Conrad delights "hams" with phnnngraph recnrd cnncert; later annnunces
series nf "brnadeasts", first recnrded use nf this wnrd tn describe a
radin service.

mnre
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1920

Oct. 16: Westinghnuse files applicatinn fnr radie statinn at East Pittsburgh.

Oct. 27: First KDKA license granted. Letters assigned frnm rester nf ship calls.

Nnv. 2: KDKA PRESENTS WORLD'S FIRST REGULARLY SCHEDULED BROADCAST Harding-

Cex electinn rens.

Cnnrad turns attentinn tn shnrtwaves. Begins experiments with fre-

quency mndulatinn (FM) at K.

1921

Jan. 2: First regularly scheduled church brnadcast and necessary remnte pickup.

Jan. 15: First breadcast by a natienal persnnage, Herbert Hnever, speaking fel.

Eurnpean Relief.

Mar. 4: First Presidential inauguratien speech brnadcast. Harding speech

read en air while being delivered in Washingtnn.

Mar. 10: First brnadcast frnm a theatre, Davis Theatre, Pittsburgh.

Mar. 19: First efficial nf cabinet rank nn air, Secretary (If War Jnhn W. Weeks.

Apr. 11: First blew-by-blew bnxing brnadcast, J hnny Ray vs Jehnny Dundee,
Pittsburgh.

Apr. 13: First regular brnadcast nf baseball sceres.

May 19: First market repnrts. Fnrerunner nf all farm radin services.

May

June

First brnadcasting studin.
factnry building.

Westinghnuse builds first
Aerinla, Jr,

July 2: First Wnrld's Heavyweight
Genrge Carpentier.

Tent nn reef nf Westinghnuse East Pittsburgh

pmpular-priced hnme radin receiver,

Boxing Champinnship, Jack Dempsey vs

Aug. 5: First play-by-play baseball, Pittsburgh Pirates defeat Philadelphia

Phils 8-5.

Sept. 12: First pnlitical brnadcasts. Free time prnvided fnr candidates nf all

majnr parties in Pittsburgh primaries fnr mayer.

Sept. 15: Westinghnuse WBZ, Springfield (Mass.) licensed.

Sept. 19: WBZ makes inaugural brnadcast frnm Eastern States Expnsitinn, West

Springfield. Secnnd statinn to prnvide regularly scheduled service.

mere



1921 (Cnn.)

Sept. 19: Westinghnuse becnmes first nperatnr nf a grnup nf radin statinns with
npening nf WBZ.

Sept. 210: First radin news rnnm, Pittsburgh POST.

Sept. 30: Westinghnuse WJZ, Newark (N.J.) licensed.

Oct. 1: WJZ makes inaugural brnadcast.

Oct. 3: First indnnr studin, at Pittsburgh.

Oct. 5: First World Series, New Ynrk Yankees vs New Ynrk Giants. Annnuncer:
Grantland Rice.

Oct. g: First play-by-play fnntball, Pitt 21, West Virginia 13.

Nnv. 11: Westinghnuse KYW, then in Chicagn but since 1935 in Philadelphia,
makes inaugural brnadcast.

Nnv. 2g: First Cathnlic brnadcast. Fnrerunner nf Cathnlic Hnur.

1922

August Westinghnuse shnrtwave service inaugurated with aS established at
East Pittsburgh.

4: First Musical nrganizatinn fnrmed exclusively fnr brnadcasting. KDKA
Little Symnhnny under the directinn nf Victnr Saudek.

Dec.

1923 

Mar. 4: KDPM, secnnd Westinghnuse shnrtwave statinn, installed at Cleveland
(CI.). First radin "repeater" statinn. Milestnne in radin link trans-miseinn and prnminent factnr in televisinn netwnrk develnpment.

May 15: WJZ snld tn Raclin Cnrpnratinn nf America.

August &XS attains internatinnal stature when shnrtwave brnadcasts nf KDKA
prngrams are heard in England.

Nnv. 22: KFKX, third Westinghnuse shnrtwave statinn, installed Hastings, (Neb.).

Electrnnics televisinn pickup intrnduced by Dr. Vladimir K. Zwnrykin,
physicist in Westinghnuse Research Labnratnries. System made nbsnlete
prinr mechanical scanning and still is in use in the icnnnscnpe, eyenf the televisinn camera.

Westinghnuse intrnduces therminnic vacuum tube, eliminating batteries
and making pnssible nperatinn nf radin receivers frnm nrdinary hnuse
current.

more



1924

January First radin Barn Dance.

Jan. 17: KDKA Far Nnrth Service inaugurated.

June Lnndnn Cnnference cnnsiders radin link Eurnpe tn Snuth America. Cnn-ference favnrs ultra-lnng wave. Shnrtwave substituted at a saving nfthree and a half millinn dnllars after dramatic demnnstratinn byDr. Cnnrad using small receiver and curtain-rnd antenna in Lnndnnhntel rnnm.

Cnnrad transfers 8XX license tn Westinghnuse. Cnmpany releases 8XS,shifting Pittsburgh shnrtwave activities tn 8XK.

1925,

Mar. 30: Lnwell Thnmas makes radin debut at KDKA.

1929

March EUCK call letters changed tn W8XX.

Dr. Zwnrykin demnnstrates electrnnics televisinn receiver, the kine-scnpe. Demnnstratinn is final step in inventinn, development andshnwing rf all-electrnnics televisinn at Westinghouse.

January Westinghouse npens secnnd internatinnal shmrvave statinn, W1XAZ,Springfield (Mass.).

1935 

W1XAZ call letters changed tn

1939,

August WUK becnmes WPIT; W1XX becnmes WBOS.

194o

Dec. 16: WPIT mnved tn Bnstnn.

1941

Jan. 1: WPIT and WBOS merged as WBOS, Bnstnn.

mnre



5

1942

Nov. 1: WBOS taken over by Office
 of War Information an

d Coordinator nf

Inter-American Affairs. 
In Psychological Warf

are Service.

NOTE TO EDITORS

All "firsts" are KDKA's 
unless otherwise noted.
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in behalf of WWJ is based upon imperfect recollection rather than
upon facts susceptible of proof.
Further evidence on the point confirmatory of this conclusion of

fact was obtained for the author by Wayne L. Randall, Director of
Publicity of the National Broadcasting Company. At the author's re-
quest, Mr. Randall wrote to Col. Patterson, Assistant Secretary of
Commerce, and received a report under date of July 16, 1938, signed
by Alexander V. Dye, Director of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, from which the following is a quotation:
"The early records of these amateur stations were listed under the

heading of 'Radio Service' by the Bureau of Navigation, Department
of Commerce, in a publication entitled, Amateur Radio Stations of
the United States of America. In this bulletin, published June 30,
1921, on page 156, Station SCS is listed as belonging to W. J. Scripps,
of 3664 Trumbull Avenue, Detroit, Midi., and as having a capacity of
20 watts.
"In the same volume on page 16o, there appears the name Radio

News and Music Company, Inc. of Detroit, Mich., as the operator of
Station 8MK with a power of i000 watts. Whether this is a station
established by the Detroit News is not evident?'
The report confirms the date given by the author for the first listing

of WBL, November, 1921, and states that the name was changed to
WWJ in March, 1922. As previously noted, this change did not appear
in the Radio Service Bulletin until June, 1922.
Now that official records have demonstrated that Station 8CS (oper-

ated by W. J. Scripps, now manager of WWJ) was first listed in a bulle-
tin published June 3o, 1921, whereas KDKA was listed eight months
earlier, we may safely conclude that the Pittsburgh station is entitled
to priority on that score alone. But as previously indicated, KDKA
could claim Dr. Conrad's experimental station as its origin and go
back to August 1, 1916. It would seem therefore that WWJ's claim to
priority is disproved on all counts.

Sec. xi8a. Station KDKA Broadcasts from a Tent.
Immediately after its successful performance on election night, No-

vember 2, 1920, KDKA established an evening broadcasting schedule
that ran until 9:30 P.M. Its program was at first not unlike that of
Dr. Conrad's amateur station—largely drawn from phonograph rec-
ords. The astute H. P. Davis, the godfather of this new form of public
entertainment, soon perceived that mere phonograph music over the
air could never stimulate growth of the industry. People would not
buy expensive radio sets in order to listen to phonograph records that
they themselves might play on their own phonograph. No indeed,
something more vital must be provided.
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Band music—broadcast from an actual concert—was a logal idea.
Westinghouse already had an excellent ban cl Mr. I5V1 resolved to
utilize the Westinghouse band. A difficulty, holvever, was at once en-
countered. The rude penthouse on the roof was only large enough for
the operators. Dr. Conrad believed that an auditorium could be uti-
lized as a broadcasting studio. An auditorium of East Pittsburgh soon
became the headquarters of Station KDKA but complaints from the
radio audience began to pour in. There were disconcerting ech,
and distortion in the broadcasts. The pioneers had encountered that
bug-a-boo of early broadcasting—resonance! Try as they might till,
auditorium was unsatisfactory for band music.
In desperation they took the band out-of-doors and lol the broad-

cast improved amazingly. Back went the studio to the roof-top for
out-of-doors band concerts. Stormy weather, however, made necessary
a large tent to shelter the musicians. The tent worked admirably—no
resonance was encountered. Thus during the Spring and Summer of
1921 Station KDKA lived its life like a true pioneer—in a tent!
This first broadcasting station was now equipped with a ioo-watt

transmitter, a mere toy in comparison to the present-day equipment
of radio broadcasting stations. It was, however, much more powerful
than amateur stations of the locality. Amateurs had hitherto had thy
air to themselves but now that KDKA was on the air every evening
amateurs were seriously inconvenienced. A virtual feud speedily de-
veloped. Since the average amateur was equipped with a spark set, he
was not without the means of retaliation. The Westinghouse band
may have produced true harmony within its tent on the roof-top but
squeals and squeaks and sudden thunder from amateur sharpshooters
all too often accompanied the Westinghouse music in its circuit of
the upper air. The receiving sets that were being offered to the public
in the pioneering days of KDKA have thus been described by George
H. Clark, Historian of RCA:

"These receivers had but a single circuit, for the Westinghouse
designers figured that reception in the home must be simplified down
to the utmost, if home-folks who could not even replace a burned-out
fuse were to be able to operate the devices. No 'forest of knobs' here;
no complicated table of settings; merely one circuit and one handle
to vary it. I can recall the personal scorn with which this single circuit
receiver was viewed by 'old-style' radio engineers, i.e., myself, for it
was held that this was going back to the days of 19oo. But later, we
. . . I . . . realized that the new transmitters were so mudi more
sharply tuned than the old spark sledge-hammers that a single circuit
receiver was in 1921 actually workable! Little by little, actual use
showed that for handling by people who knew nothing of radio's
technicalities the single circuit was just what had been needed. It was
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a bold psychological move in the struggle to bring radio out of theattic into the sitting-room, and it worked. How well it worked I can
realize today, as I stroll home from the office at seven P.M. and find
that, as I pass house after house, I am never out of touch with whatAmos is saying to Andy."

Sec. 119. RCA Absorbs international Radio Telegraph Company.
It will be remembered that the agreement between The International

Radio Telegraph Company and the Westinghouse Company had
called for the payment of $2,500,000 for certain shares of stock, com-
plete payment to be made within two years. This agreement had been
entered into on June 21, 1920. A year had now elapsed—a year of dis-
appointment. The International Radio had discovered that it could
never be international in fact—that the Radio Corporation of America
had already acquired almost everything worth-while. It was true that
The International Radio had made certain successful raids on patents
not already captured by RCA, but such successes as they had gained
were like guerilla operations of a defeated army—small comfort to the
commanders of the defeated host.
To make matters more disheartening the Westinghouse sponsors

had held back on their promises of funds. Their agreement gave them
two years in which to pay $2,5oo,000. Very well, they would take their
time. For twelve months the International stock had remained in es-
crow, or nearly all of it, for in June, 1921, only $3oo,000 of Westing-
house money had been paid over to the agents of The International
Radio Telegraph Company. As previously noted, the Westinghouse
officials were in reality using the communications corporation as a
pawn in a contest for industrial equality.

It should be noted that Station KDKA, that was already attracting
the attention of the scientific world, was owned and operated by West-
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company. The International
Radio could not claim any credit for this achievement. It is small
wonder under these depressing circumstances that The International
Radio should have been in a mood to surrender to the Radio Cor-
poration of America. Surrender it did—and with the blessings of West-
inghouse, since we find the following significant facts, unearthed by
the Senate investigation of the merger of RCA and International.
On June 30, 1921, a sales agreement was drawn up between Inter-

national and RCA,' yet the same was not formally executed and de-
livered until August 8th following. On the same day that the sales
agreement was drawn, June 30, 1921, the Radio Corporation con-
cluded a cross-licensing agreement 2 with the Westinghouse Company
1See Appendix, Exhibit "E."
$ See Appendix, Exhibit, "F."

1

•
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in which the RCA-International Radio merger was ratified. All the
ptent rights so laboriously acquired by Westinghouse were cross-
-licensed to RCA. Thus the last sections of Owen D. Young's famed
jfk-saw puzzle were at length fitted into place. On the dizzy heights of
Olympus the financial gods had completed transactions that were to
cost headaches to Senate investigators and wholesale heartburnings in
various quarters.
No fair-minded person could question the necessity of following the

consolidation tactics that Mr. Young had outlined. Critics maintained,
however, that they had done the job altogether too thoroughly, had
set up a complete and iron-clad monopoly of wireless transmission.
Senate investigations will be set forth in the progress of this recital.

Sec. 120. Pioneering in Radio Program Building.
Since Station KDKA had been preceded by more than a year of

continuous operation of Dr. Conrad's experimental station it was
naturally in a position to blaze the trail for all other radio stations.
After all, a radio audience needs to get beyond the novelty stage of
broadcasting before the influence of its desires can be of much value
to the managers of a radio broadcasting station. A phenomenon of
the times no doubt aided Station KDKA immeasurably. The radio
listeners were then so impressed by the magic of being able to capture
voices and music from the air that they wrote letters freely. Anything
and everything in a broadcast program affecting them favorably or
unfavorably was sure to be commented upon in this fan mail. Thus
those in charge of programs were kept on their toes, so to speak, to
please, to enthuse the unseen audience out there in radio-land.
In December, 1920, the Westinghouse station in Pittsburgh, under

the progressive administration of its station manager J. C. McQuisten,
and Vice-Preside pt Davis, decided to undertake the hazardous venture
of broadcasting 4.5,huiCh service. They reasoned that if Lee deForest
had succeeded in broadcasting grand opera ten years previously, at
a time when broadcasting instruments were much inferior to their
own equipment, there should be no question of the feasibility of their
project. The U. S. Signal Corps had broadcast services of Trinity
Church, Washington, D. C., August 24, 1919.$

It so happened that one of the Westinghouse engineers was a mem-
ber of the choir of the Calvary Episcopal Church of Pittsburgh. The
rector of the church, Dr. E. J. VanEtten, was consulted. Fortunately
he proved to be a progressive man, broad of vision and impressed by
the possibilities of radio broadcasting. He gladly consented to the
plan. The date of the initiation of the service was fixed for Sunday,
January 2, 1921.
$ Private records, RCA.
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Prot !erne. . .
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Recollections of ,
an "Old-Tinier"

One of the Broadcast Listeners of
Days Gone by Compares
"Yesterday and Today'

4—

BY "ZERO L B."

Back in thhe late 90's and early
1900's I was mildly interested in
radio. It was in the days .of
coherers and electrolytic detectors,
an it did not take long to satisfy my
love of playthings in that direction.
I did not pay much attention to radio
after 1906, and was quite :disap-
pointed in 1910, when I casually
visited the radio cabin of one of
our New York boats, to find how
seemingly little radio had progressed.
The sparks sounded about as bad
and wide as they did In 1906, and
their interference was worse, because
there were more of them.

THEN CAME BROADCASTS
Other than being briefly interested to

know the essential story about crystal
deteetors and tubes when they first
appeared, tedio was a dead letter with
me until 1.921, when I learned that ra-
diotelephony was practically achieved,
owl broadcasting was actually in preg-
ress.
In February, 1921. I Pet up 11, crystal

set, end at first only heard WI3F and
NAD on sparks that did not sound any
better or Ices wide than similar sparks
had in 1506. I also heard innumerable
aniateUra with less powerful but not

tees breadthed waves "than their
big commercial brothers. Truthfully, I
was not impreesed with the wonderful
advatices in radio I had just heard
alxitit. About the second or third, eve-
ning that I listened, however. I heard
Rothe very faint squeaky phonograph
mtiele at about 7rii metres, which being
picked up with better success after
the practice of two or three more
nights, turned out to be from 1Q13., J.
C. Ramsey. Jr., of Brookline.
My interest was thoroughly aroused,

and I lost no time in arranging a tube
Bet (somewhat to the detriment of my

Pocketbook, more so in 1921 than bet-
ter apparatus would be today).
In referring to my old notes, I dis-

cover that on March 13, 1921. I listened
to a Sunday afternoon concert from
1Q11 and that several times during
March and April I heard the same
station. also 1A.11, broadcasting phono-
graph records,
March 80, 1921, WAN the date of the

first regular concert from IX19 at Med-
ford Hillside, and while fooling around
with them I picked up KDKA. for the
first time. Genial Mr. Arlin was on the
job that night, just as he still is, and
said his pleasant "Good-night" just as
he says it now (which many announcers
have tried hard to imitate and can't).
Right here I would like to pay a trib-
ute to that same Mr. Arlin, having lis-
tened to hint regularly since the date
mentioned. He has never failed to an-
nounce in clear measured tones that
are perfectly understandable. He never
tries to be funny. I never heard him
put over a cheap joke. Ones in a while
he injects a little touch of. subtle wit
that is as pleasing as it is unexpected,
coming from him. He has apparently
striven to maintain his announcing in
strict concordance with the dignity and
excellence of old KDKA. That he has
succeeded and lasted unspoiled through
five years of alleged funny man, popu-
lar idol competition from other stations
redounds to his credit..
No voice is better known or more

quickly recognized by the members of
my family than his, and I am sure
that if any one of us should hear him
speak in peraoh anywhere, we would
Involuntarily turn in pleasant recogni-
tion and say "Hello Mr. Arlin," for-
getting that we have never seen him. 
andthat he has never heard of tin.

hears Dempsey Fight
Through that spring, IXE broadcast

on every Wednesday and 1Q11 almost
every night for one-half hour, and
find that they, with KDKA, 1AB, NSF
and NOM, constituted all the available
entertainment talent on the air.
On May 6! 1921, I recorded for the

same evening 2XQ. NSF, 1FF and lAB,
quite a. successful night for those
times. On May 6 I visited station 1QR
on Invitation of the owner, that prince
ifif "gbod--"Telfoivs, James Ramsey, and
had a most enjoyable evening. On
May 11, I WWI similarly the guest of
another good radio scout, Howard Tyz-
zer. at 1_XE.
These visits increased any interest,

and those two radio-wise engineers im-
parted to me tips on receiving hook-
ups, which afforded pleasure in propor-
tion to the nth power of the pocket-
book decrement, which was easily of
measurable magnitude.
On July 1, thanks to dope from

Friend Furlong (1FF, that's what FF
stands for), I hooked up on 1500 metres,
and received W.IY on its practice shot,
preparatory to the big event next day.
July 2, WJY on Dempsey fight re-

ceived in broad 'daylight on three
tubes, one radio, two; audio, a recep-
tion that I would have to score even
today as nearly perfect. Our sport-
loving family doctor was my guest, he
even got almost excited as the import-
ant blows were announced. When the
fight was over, he rushed up town to
where the crowd was watching the al-
leged up-to-the-minute ringside reports
bulletined by the local paper, found
they were two rounds behind, told to
the crowd the true story of the rest of
the fight, was laughed at by our local
editor and others, only to see a prise-
Veal repetition of what he had told
bulletined through the succeeding 10
minutes, whereupon the let-him-tell-It-
up-to-date-news-service - journalist was
sore as a pup, for he had paid good
money for the wire -service. His
friend, the 'good doctor, had for noth-
ing heard the band, and the bell and
the blows, and had publicly turned the
laugh on him and his paper.

DX Record •
KDKA was received a few times

through • that summer. .
In November frequent receptions of
WJZ, KDKA, lYC, 320, 2XI3 and WBZ
are recorded, and on Nov. 26, 1921, ICYW
was recdelved. This was'DX record for
me at this time, and I have reason to
believe It was for the station, as they
mentioned it in a write-up in one of
the technical papers.
On Dec. 7 and 10, KYW wee again re-ceived, and the note on the second data

says the reception was good. If I rec-
ollect correctly, it was the- opera "Ma-
dame Butterfly," and one whole act
name through perfectly on the loud
speaker.
From Dec. 24 on, for nearly a month,

the notes are chiefly taken up with ac-
counts of almost hightly receptionof
a static)* in Cazenovia, New York, op-
erated by C. B. Meredith. It had no
call letters then, but subsequently -be-
came 8BSS and WMAC. Mr. Meredithwas only using two five watt tubes, .so
it is a testimonial to the efficiency ofhis apparatus and his skill as a radioengineer that a duffsr 800 miles awayCould pick him up night after night ona single tube and make the observa-
tions he directed by voice, not code, ashe made changes in plate voltage, court.terpoise, wave length, etc.
. Mr. Meredith used to call me by put-..frig on the phonograph record, "It's along way to Tipperary," and he fre-
quently used repetitions of the same
record for ma to make the necessary
observations. Imagine my amusement
a few days afterward, likening to a

the observer who chose the tune; be-
must, it was an easy one to recognize,
not resembling modern cubist music
in any particular.
In January, 1922, 1Q11 began the ex-

periments on short waves by going
down to 140 metres. I built a set and
reported= to-_--him on this, also on 8XX
and 1li. they, a little later, had got-
ten down to 100 metres, and on June 3.
83CK relayed KDKA on Ube short waves.
What this pioneer work of Mr. Ram-
sey and Mr. Conrad led to, in the use
of short waves for long distance broad-
casts, is now common knowledge.

Sets Cut and Recut
The recollections of being a duly in-

vited duffer observer on their testa
are most pleasant, and I am indebted
to both distinguished gentlemen for
many most interesting radio experi-
ences. It is quite probable that I am
the first person who ever heard the
human voice transmitted any great
distance, at so low a wave length as
56 inetres. There was no data avail-
able then on short wave sets, and more
than once I have sat down and wound
a new set, on the telephonic request
of 1Q11, to listen to him on some new
_wave length. I used mostly soft tubes
in those days, and It waft not always
possible to make such tubes oscillate
with any old combination which fig-
ured right in wave length. On short
waves you cannot go on putting turns
on the tickler indefinitely, so that
my sets were often cut and tried and
recut and retried before I could tell
good old 1QR that he was coming in
QSA.
Another interesting set: of early 1922

observations Were made on the KDOVii-
2XJ experiments. KDOW was the
S. S. America and attempted to keep
in telephonic conulannication clear
across the Atlantic. I succeeded in
hearing them when they were 1150 miles
out. I never knew whether 2XJ heard
them at that distance, they were not
getting them at the time I was, line
skilled observations were also mad*
frequently for Mr. Beale of 320, who
often shoutedr a merry salute to "Zero
L. B.," just as he did to "Uncle
Johnny" night after night.
On pub, la 1932, Shepard Stores.

afterward WNAC, was noted on the
air, and there were hosts of other
stations of about the same period.
As this brings us down to a condition
not dissimilar to the present day. I will


